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SECTION 1 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Introduction 

In the past state parks have provided for unrestricted 
numbers of users and developed more facilities to accommodate 
more use. Today, in many parks, this approach is no longer 
accepted. There is a growing need to account for the style 
of visitor use of a particular area and the visitors 1 per
ception of the quality of the recreation experience. As use 
has increased there has also been a greater need to protect 
many of the historic and natural resource attractions them
selves. Thus there is a need to combine the management of 
visitor use with the more traditional resource management 
and services management activities in order to provide a 
total management system. There are few guidelines to follow 
in this pioneering approach so innovation is necessary. 

On the Na Pali Coast increased recreation use over the past 
few years including long term "camping" and unrestricted 
public access by commercial tour boat and helicopter opera
tions has generated intense public concern. Conflicts among 
the lifestyles of visitors and potential visitors have been 
cited and the previous "wilderness" type of experience has 
been seriously reduced for many visitors. In response to 
these immediate concerns, the Board of Land and Natural 
Resources accepted the Na Pali Coast Interim Management Plan 
on February 23, 1979. A user permit system was established 
and the use of commercial helicopters and boats was restricted. 
In accepting the interim plan it was understood that a permanent 
plan would be developed within 12 to 18 months after addi
tional resource information and user data could be gathered. 

Because of the need to resolve existing problems and meet 
the requested timetable, the main purpose of the Na Pali Coast 
Management Plan is limited to developing an adequate system 
for managing the traditional types of use and the trails and 
other intensively used areas where this traditional use has 
been focused. However, the identification of natural and 
cultural resource management needs in these intensively 
used areas and the user data and visitor satisfaction response 
have allowed us to adjust the amount of use from that given 
in the interim management plan. These adjustments in the 
amount of visitor use are reflected in such controls as 
the established carrying capacities, length of stay and means 
of access. This limited purpose is, therefore, focused 
on the immediate problems and while, hopefully, all manage
ment needs are identified only those which solve existing 
problems are emphasized. 

Since park management planning has not been done before by 
the State Parks Division, a certain amount of trial and error 
is expected before a workable overall management system 
evolves. At the same time, there is also a need to begin 
consideration of expanding or relocating park facilities 
and providing access and other facilities to coastal areas 
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which are now inaccessible. To satisfy this need the Na Pali 
Coast Management Plan will be evaluated within two years. 
The purpose of this evaluation will be to make any desired 
major changes in the management of the area and initiate 
further research and planning for future park programs. 

II. Overall Park Management 

The purpose of this section is to review the existing 
conditions, identify management needs and develop an over
all management rationale for the Na Pali Coast State Park. 
First the basic recreation resources will be identified 
and park boundaries will be recommended based on these 
resource values. Then the three basic components of any park 
management plan, namely resource management, visitor use 
management and park services management wil l be addressed as 
theyapply to the park. These components and their respective 
subcomponents will first be looked at from the component's 
perspective of the total park management rationale. Later, 
in Section IV, the management needs will be brought together 
for each geographic unit. 

A. Recreation Resources 

In any future, widely accepted evaluation of Hawaii's 
scenic and natural treasures the Na Pali Coast is 
expected to rank very high . Its archaeological 
values are a l so considered to be of statewide value 
and the whole park area has been nominated to the 
National Reg ister of Historic Places. The National 
Park Service recognized these nationwide park values 
in attempting to establish a national park here in 
thel960's. 

The Department of Land and Natural Resources 
Recreation Handbook, March 1978, lists seven major 
recreation resour~e objectives for State Parks. Five 
of these objectives occur on the Na Pali Coast. It 
is this combination of major values which makes the 
recreation area so outstanding. 

Scenic Heritage 

The variety of landscapes along t he coast is vast 
and is not intruded by manrnade structures. Vistas 
include broad expanses of ocean, steep wave-cut 
cliffs, fluted ridges , deep, narrow valleys, waterfalls, 
white sand beaches and vegetation of various composition 
and diversity. 

Natural Heritage 

Natural features of valu e along the coast include 
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the geology of the eroded cliffs and valleys, 
beaches, and land and water ecosystems. The 
geologic features are recognized as some of the most 
outstanding in the state. The land and water 
ecosystems contain native and exotic flora and 
fauna. The limited accessibility of the region 
has minimized any major modification of the natural 
features in the recent past, except for the spread 
of exotic plants and animals. A portion of the 
potential park has been nominated as a Natural Area 
Reserve. Ample interpretive opportunities exist 
for native ecosystems and ethnobotany related to 
the cultural heritage. 

Cultural Heritage - The history, archaeology, and 
mythology of the Haena-Na Pali region dates at least 
as far back as 1200 A.O. Today, Hawaiian artifacts, 
once cultivated landscapes, prehistoric structures, 
legends, and beliefs are indicative of our rich 
cultural heritage. The proposed Na Pali Coast Park 
boundaries are entirely within the Na Pali Archaeological 
District nominated for the National Register. At 
the heart of the archaeological district is Kalalau 
Valley, one of the best preserved valleys in the state. 
Archaeological features include complex and ubiquitous 
agricultural remains, indications of residential 
areas for chiefs, and a spectacular heiau. This 
valley would be a unique laboratory for the study of 
.prehistoric Hawaiian culture, for the preservation 
and presentation of archaeological remains and as an 
archaeological bank for future reference and research. 
The other major valleys also contain evidence of 
Hawaiian agriculture and habitation. In Haena State 
Park, adjoining the Na Pali Coast, the complex at 
Ke'e Beach, consisting of Lohi 1 au 1 s D~cing Platform 
and "House", and Ka ula a Paoa Heiau, represents a set 
of ancient Hawaiian activities seldom found together 
in one locale: religious, habitation, and agricultural 
activities, the hula and its association with the 
goddesses Pele and Laka. 

Wildland Recreation 

A wildland area is a track of land in an undeveloped 
condition in which the presence of man in the environ
ment is substantially noticeable. The presence of man 
can be in the form of visual, sound, and smell intru
sions and can be either within or outside the area. 
Along the Na Pali Coast evidence remains of prehistoric 
and early historic agricultural terraces and stone 
structures which were constructed in the flood-
plains and at bases o~ cliffs. Today, preservation 
of the natural features is more important than 
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their modification for agricultural, religious, 
economic or other purposes. The major concern for 
a wildland recreation experience is that the area must 
provide opportunities for isolation from the sights 
and sounds of man's modern facilities and minimize 
evidence of other users. The Na Pali is well suited 
for typical wildland recreation activities including 
hiking, backpacking, camping, fishing and hunting. 
Its sandy beaches and scenic setting add much to its 
exceptional wildland recreation value. 

Marine Recreation - The coastal waters and reefs 
support a variety of activities including swimming, 
diving, snorkeling, fishing, and boating. Consumptive 
opportunities also have limited commercial value but 
Kauai residents have traditionally fished in the 
area for supplemental food. These marine resources 
add considerably to the recreation experience when 
combined with the other recreation resources. 

Park Boundaries 

While the entire Na Pali Coast watershed is of high 
recreation value because of its wildland recreation 
and scenic heritage values, the entire watershed does 
not need to be part of the Na Pali Coast State Park. 
The main park management concern in establishing 
the park boundaries is that all areas accessible 
to the public be under the jurisdiction of the State 
Parks Division. This simplifies visitor management 
responsibilities and enforcement . Thus the coastal 
areas and valley floors are all to be within the State 
Park jurisdiction. The pali lands will continue to 
be managed by the Division of Forestry, either as 
part of the Na Pali-Kena Forest Reserve or through 
a management agreement with the State Parks Division 
as part of the Na Pali Coast S~ate Park. ·1·1:ie park. . 
area as shown on the accompanying map contain approxi-
mately 6,500 acres of land. 

From Haena to Kalalau Valley , the entire Na Pali Coast 
watershed w~ll be taken out of the fores t reserve. A 
major, central portion of this area is being placed in 
the 3,150-acre Hono O Na Pali Natural Area Reserve. 
The upper portion of the reserve mauka of the 1,200 
foot elevation is to be managed by the Division of 
Forestry while the makai area will be managed by the 
State Parks Division. The entire Na Pali Coast area 
will also remain a public hunting area under Fish and 
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Game Regulation No. 29. The portion of the Hanakapiai 
watershed not placed in the natural area reserve will 
be included within the park boundari es. The entire 
Kalalau watershed will also be within the park sharing 
a common boundary with Kokee State Park at the rim of 
the pali. In the series of hanging val l eys and beaches 
between Kalalau and Makaha Point the park boundary 
generally follows the 1,000' elevation contour which 
limits the park area to the coast and valley floors. 
The park boundaries will be established by executive 
order as part of the implementation of this plan. 

Resource Management 

1. Archaeology (See Appendix B - Archaeological Sumnaxy Report) 

The 1979 Archaeological Reconnaissance Survey 
of the Na Pali Coast revealed that archaeological 
features occur on all developable land areas 
that were surveyed. It is therefore assumed 
that any area on the Na Pali Coast which can be 
developed for recreation wil l contain archaeological 
features. In the valley interiors these features 
are largely associated with agriculture. Along 
the coastal areas where rec rea tion opportunities 
are greatest, archaeological features associated 
with early habitation areas are also concentrated 
and it is these habitation sites which require 
the most intensive archaeological research. 

The most important preservation consideration 
in managing the Na Pali Coast State Park is 
the preservation of its cultural heritage. 
The archaeological features generally occur 
where park visitors congregate and must be 
protected from accidental harm as well as 
from vandalism, pot hunting, and natural weather
ing. Stabilization of features is not a major 
consideration in these extensive archaeological 
complexes. 

Unfortunately, it is not feasible to 
establish an interpretive program in this 
wildland area. The limited volume of 
visitors would not justify a well developed 
program and such a program may not be compatible 
with wildland heritage values. Self guided tours 
could be developed to view features which can be 
readily indentified but experience has indicated 
that vandalism of features can then become a 
serious problem unless there can be a close 
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surveillance. Thus interpretive programs will be 
limited to general written material about the 
cultural history of the area. It may also be 
possible to develop on site interpretive programs 
at Haena which would demonstrate the kinds of 
features found along the Na Pali Coast. 

Where intensive recreation use is desired activity 
centers will be located away from the most important 
sites. If at all possible, facilities will be 
located in spot~ where there are no features although 
these building sites may be within an archaeological 
complex. Intensive use areas will require archae
ological surface surveys and some salvage work as 
indicated in Section IV of this report. 

It should be emphasized that the 1979 reconnaissance 
survey to identify cultural resources was only an 
initial effort. The development of an archaeo
logical research program is integral to the 
successful management of the cultural remains with 
continuing library and fieldwork providing a 
framework for future planning decisions. Any 
future archaeological research plan will be 
submitted to all interested parties for review. 

Natural Resources 

. Flora - (see Appendix C - Botanical Raconnaissance 
Report). The majority of the vegetation on the 
arable valley floors is exotic and is in an unstable 
transitional change from previous agricultural or 
pature use to an unknown, unmanaged climax eco
system which may be dominated by exotic plants 
and except for Hanakapiai, terrpered by the grazing 
habits of goats. The main value of any botanical 
survey or research on these valley floors where 
visitors concentrate will be to study exotic plants 
and their impact on the environment rather than 
protect native species. Consequently, the baseline 
survey outlined in the 1979 botanical reconnaissance 
report is considered a low priority project which 
can be developed gradually. For the near future 
it see~s more feasible to continue to monitor the 
area periodically with reconnaissance surveys similar 
to the wildlife photo station and enclosure system 
already established for the leeward portion of the 
Na Pali Coast. 
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Where significant native species exist and are 
likely to be affected by visitation, a baseline 
survey should be established and monitored. The 
identified areas where this occurs include Honopu 
Beach, several hanging valleys between Kalaiau 
and Hanakoa Valleys, the valley heads of Hanakoa 
and Hanakapiai, and the areas along the trail 
betw7en Hanakoa and Hanakapiai Valleys. Inac
cessible areas with significant native species 
should also be monitored but no protection is 
warranted except for some fire control and goat 
management. 

Wildlife - (See Appendix D - Fauna Survey Reoort). 
The wildlife as well as the vegetation is mostly 
exotic and does not need a high level of manage
ment. The only identified exceptions are some 
native sea birds and amphibious marine life. 

The main existing wildlife management concern 
is the control of goat populations which exist 
from the Hanakoa area to Milolii. Too few goats 
reduce hunting opportunities and allow the 
vegetation to proliferate while too many goats can 
cause overgrazing and its associated soil erosion 
problems. Since hunting is the only practical way 
to control goat populations, the existing public 
hunting program should be continued to keep goat 
populations within the carrying capacities of the 
areas they graze. Since hunting is also a recreation 
activity, goat populations should be maintained near 
the maximumnumbers within these carrying capacities. 
Hunting, however, may be incompatible with many other 
recreation activities and should be managed in a 
way that will minimize these conflicts. Hunting 
recreation activities and needs are not well known 
for Na Pali Coast and better information could result 
in improved management of the hunting activity. 

Marine Life - (see Appendix E - Marine Survey 
Report). Knowledge of Na Pali Coast marine life 
is limited to a one week survey conducted in June, 
1979. This survey indicates that the marine life 
habitat from Hanakapiai to Nualolo Aina is rather 
poor except for the shoreline splash zone which 
supports a good supply of organisms such as opihi 
and pipipi. Within this section of the coast the 
nearshore was devoid of coral reefs and the sandy 
bottom, lava rock and smooth boulders offered 
little shelter for marine life. 
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The Nualolo Kai and Milolii areas, on the 
other hand, display a moderate quantity 
of marine life in their extensive reef areas. 
Nualolo Kai is particularly attractive 
for recreation use because of the clarity 
of the water, greater diversity of marine 
life and protected waters of a relatively 
large cove. This cove offers excellent 
opportunities for fishing and snorkeling 
and provides ample offshore boat anchorage. 
The increasing popularity of snorkeling as 
indicated by the increasing use of such areas 
as Hanauma Bay, could be a strong attraction 
resulting in an increased visitor attraction 
to Nualolo Kai in the future. In contrast the 
Milolii reef flats are relatively barren and 
silty. The wate r is also somewhat turbid 
and there is no cove at Milolii to protect 
boats and snorklers from the hazards of 
currents and surf by the open sea . 

Like most r e efs, natural hazards such as pot 
holes, sea urchins, moray eels, sharp corals and 
unstable footing occur near the surf zones 
and reef edges. Nualolo Kai is fairly well 
protected from normal summer surf but the strong 
ocean currents and high surf during storms and 
normal winter surf conditions apparently present 
serious hazards. 

It has been recommended that the present 
utilization of the marine resources be 
continued but there is no clear indication 
of what this present utilization is. It seems 
fairly certain that the use is quite low 
because winter surf normally makes the reef 
unaccessible from October through April and 
access to the Milolii and Nualolo Kai areas 
is difficult any time of year since there is no 
trail access. Other more accessible areas 
of comparable quality reportedly exist on Kauai. 

No change is proposed at this time in the 
existing marine life management and fishery 
regulations. Periodic monitoring of marine 
life will continue and means of obtaining 
information about user activities associated 
with marine life will be explored. In the future 
the cove and reef complex at Nualolo Kai may 
require additional protection from users, 
possibly by establishing a marine life 
conservation district. 
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Freshwater - (see Appendix F - Freshwater Survey 
Report). The Na Pali Coast streams are of int erest 
to naturalists b e caus e they are among the 
relatively few streams in Hawaii which still 
flow unimpeded into the ocean and mos t are 
perennial. Surveys conducted in 1965, 1966 and 
again in 1976 and 1977 indicate these streams 
contain many endemic specie s although 
exotic fauna are apparently moving 
into these streams and altering the previous 
interrelationships among organisms. These 
streams are too small and precipitous to b e 
considered major fishing streams but a dispro
portionately high ratio of juveniles to adults 
strongly suggests some degree of regular harveting. 

A 1979 or 1980 freshwater acquatic fauna survey of 
the four largest of the perennial streams; Hanaka
piai, Hanakoa, Kalalau and Nualolo Aina, indicate 
these streams have a high natural quality and rich 
diversity of native macrofauna. However, Milolii 
Stream, the only other stream recently surveyed, 
was almost devoid of life because of heavy silt 
loads apparently caused by earth moving activities 
along_Miloli~ Ri~ge. The rela!ively low populations 
comprised primarily of small immature animals 
indicates fishing should not be encouraged. If 
these streams are to continue to be of value as 
scientific and educational examples of Hawaiian 
freshwater biota, consumptive use may have to be 
curtailed or eliminated. 

Visitor Use Management - (see Appendix A - Visitor Use Data) 

l. Need to Accurately Determine Existing Use 

Public recreational use of the Na Pali 
Coast is now man's only use of the coast except 
possibly for some periodic commercial fishing. 
As might be expecte d in a popular wildland area, 
the major management concern involves the 
preservation of this retreat from the hustle 
and bustle, and gadgets found in modern 
society. For even in a wildland area there 
is a demand for modern means of access and for 
portions of the Na Pali Coast which are 
inaccessible by any means of overland transporta
tion, including hiking, modern means of 
access is essential for public use. However, 
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increasing numbers of visitors and modern 
means of access could destroy the wildland 
values most visitors are seeking so some effective 
means of restricting use is essential. But before 
effective use restrictions can be established 
it is necessary to have an accurate estimate 
of existing use. 

A number of records are available to measure 
existing visitor use. These records and their 
merits are indicated in the following list. 
A more detailed evaluation of visitor data is 
included in Appendix A. 

. Camping permits are required for all 
overnight stays and day use permits are also 
required for park units where day use is 
allowed, except at Hanakapiai. Theoretically, 
this data should provide reliable visitor 
population counts but periodic actual 
counts are necessary for each park unit in 
order to determine the number of visitors 
who do not have permits (and thereby 
violated park regulatio ns) and the number of 
people who did not use the permit they 
obtained. No actual count data is available. 
In the summer of 1979 field checks indicated 
less than 5% of the campers did not have 
permits while at least 15% of the campers 
did not use their permits. These field 
checks were limited largely to Kalalau . 

. A mail survey was conducted from a random 
sample of permittees to determine visitor 
use and.visitor satisfaction. The 40% response 
rate gives some indication of use and visitor 
concerns but it cannot be assumed the non
respondent's response would be similar. The 
mail survey could be improved with follow-up 
and supplemented with on site interviews . 

. The enforcement officers reported on citations 
for violations of department regulations in 
1979. During the summer of 1979, they patr olled 
the Kalalau area for a total of 23 days but as 
yet there are no regular year around patrols 
for the entire park. 
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• Commercial boat and helicopter operators 
are required to provide the number of passengers 
carried and where they are picked up and/or 
dropped off in the park. The inflatable boat 
service provided this data in 1979 and the 
helicopter services will be providing this data 
when passenger pickup and drop off ?ervices are 
resumed. Spot checks can be made to verify 
the data and audits of the operators records 
will be required. 

• The number of hunters and fishermen is not well 
known but as has been indicated, this informa
tion is desired. The hunter use should be the 
easiest to obtain since hunting licenses and 
goat hunting permits are required. 

The current visitor use data available for the 
Na Pali Coast Management Plan only provides 
rough guidelines for vjsitor use management 
and should be refined so the management can be 
improved. Monitoring visitor use will be 
particularly important in evaluating changes 

proposed in the management plans and making 
changes in the specific park management policies 
in response to changing needs for both the visitors 
and the park resources. 

Population and Length of St~y 

An accurate knowledge of visitor population is 
necessary to assess visitor impact on park resources 
and determine facility and maintenance needs. Data 
from the peak use period during the summer of 1979 
indicated that the average number of visitors per 
day was well.below campground carrying capacities 
established by the interim management plan with 
one exception. During the months of July and 
August, Kalalau campground was often filled to capacity. 
According to undocumented counts from the Lihue 
office, during July and August, 1979, an average 
of 12 persons per day were refused permits to 
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D Kalalau campground because this campground reached 
its capacity on 3 days during July and 22 days during 
August. In contrast to the Kalalau campground, the n 
Milolii and Nualolo Kai campgrounds where access was I 
almost entirely by private boat in 1979, were apparently 
underused even in the summer months, although no 
actual counts were made to confirm the permit data. 
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During the winter months of 1979-80, visitor use 
was less than half the peak summer use according 
to the permit data. Surveillance was also greatly 
reduced during the winter so the accuracy of the 
permit data as an indicator of actual use is 
less reliable. Poor weather is more of a factor 
in the winter and is expected to reduce actual 
use. On the other hand, the lack of surveillance 
is expected to increase permit violations 
resulting in an increase in unauthorized use. 

The length of stay indicated on the permits was 
consistent, when averaged out for all survey respondents, 
with the length of stay indicated in the mail survey 
responses so this information is considered to be 
fairly accurate. The significance of this data 
in managing the use of the Na Pali Coast will be 
dealt with in other sections of the plan. 

Means of Access 

While specific park unit access recommendations 
are included in the unit management plans in 
Section IV, the rationale for the access to each 
unit is included in this section in order to 
present an overall access program. 

Considering the expressed public concern regarding 
helicopter and commercial tour boat landings and the 
number and type of visitors using these services, 
access needs for each park unit must continue to 
be carefully evaluated. There is also a need to 
determine what facilities are required at the 
Kalalau Trail head in Haena State Park to serve 
Na Pali Coast hikers and campers. 

During the summer of 1979 the use of helicopters 
was prohibited for picking up and dropping off 
campers and day users but unrestricted use 
of helicopters was being made for reststops at 
Milolii and Kalalau campgrounds. Undocumented 
estimates indicate Milolii was heavily used (10-15 
landings per day) while Kalalau landings were limited 
to less than one landing per day. This situation 
provided an opportunity to assess the need for 
helicopters as a means of access and their 
impact on the campground area. However, the demand 
for helicopters and the impact of the day users and 
r.ampers they brought in previous years could not 
be evaluated as part of the 1979 interim plan study. 
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A commercial, inflatable tour boat was operating 
from June through mid-September, 1979, landing 
almost exclusively at Kalalau. While this service 
brought in less than 10% of the Kalalau visitors it 
carried out about 25% of the visitors according to 
permit and boat operator records. 

Since Hanakapiai can be easily reached by an hour's 
2-mile hike and typically receives a large number of 
day users, access can be limited to hiking only. 
Hanakoa access can also be limited to hiking. It 
is not normally a destination area, serving primarily 
as an overnight campground for hikers unable to 
hike the 11-mile Kalalau trail in one day. 

Kalalau, the only campsite to reach its arbitrary 
carry capacity limit in the summer of 1979, 
can be limited to hiking access only at least during 
the summer. However, a significant number of the 
1979 summer visitors found the inflatable boat 
service a convenient way to return to the North 
Shore area, and the physical condition of some 
hikers made the return trip by trail inadvisable. 
But this convenience needs to be weighed against the 
significant number of complaints received regarding 
these commercial activities. 

At the present time a limited commercial 
access seems to be desirable. Limits s~o~ld 
include restrictions on the number of visitors 
allowed to be carried per day and limited landing 
hours. The services should be for campers 
only which would eliminate the use of Kalalau 
for reststops or day use. In the summer, 
commercia~ access by inflatable boats only be 
~onsidered as a future option. During the winter 
months when boats cannot the service could be 
performed by helico~ters .. If this limi~ed _commer
cial access is too intrusive for the rnaJority of 
campers, it could be eliminated after a trial 
period. 
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The Nualolo Kai and Milolii campgrounds cannot be 
reached by trail and both were underused i n 1979 
according to the recorded use for these areas and 
estimates of use from previous years . Commercial 
tour boat landings were available at Nualolo Kai but 
only three visitors used this service in 1979 so the 
only other access to these two campsites was 
by private boats. Previously, campers and 
day users were landed at the Milolii 
heliport but in 1979 access was limited 
to private boats. 

Both campgrounds require commercial access. 
Milolii can be used for both campers and day 
users with limits on the number of visitors 
per day and limited landing hours. Commercial 
access to Milolii will be limited to helicopters 
operating from a helipad located away from the 
·campground as far as possible. Nualolo Kai is a much 
smaller area, lacks a source of potable water 
and contains a wealth of archaeological material 
so use of this area should be very limited. 
Access will, therefore, continue to be restricted 
to boats only. This in effect means the park 
will only be open during the summer months 
when sea conditions permit boat landings. Use by 
commercial tour boats may increase since it will be 
the only authorized landing for day users. Private 
boats are expected to continue to land at both 
park units. 

Another popular, previously used helicopter drop 
off area is at Honopu Beach. This area is also 
inacessible by trail but is often reached by 
swimmers from Kalalau when the sea is calm . 
and in some summer season condit ions is access
ible to waders. Since storm waves reach the 
entire developable area, no public facilities 
are feasible and no public access or use is being 
encouraged. 
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Access controls combined with a permit/reservation 
system are the main means of controlling visitor 
use. This control system limits the availability 
of the park to the casual, unplanned visit, but 
there seems to be no alternative if the wildland 
experience is to be preserved. 

In addition to commercial access for day users 
and campers v i siting the park, access has also been 
requested to provide a reststop for helicopter 
tours. Helicopters provide a spectacular way 
to view the scenic values of the Na Pali Coast 
as part of an hour's flight around the island of 
Kauai. For flights from Lihue, the Na Pali Coast 
is also a halfway point in the tour and the four 
existing helicopter companies all feel there is 
a need for passengers to disembark to "stretch 
their legs" and get away from the noise and 
vibration of the helicopter for 10-15 minutes. 
As part of the i nterim management plan, helicopter 
landings were limi ted to reststops only at 
the two currently licensed helipads at Milolii 
and Kalalau. 

In order to minimize the intrusion of heli
copters into the wildland experience, reststops 
will only be allowed at Milolii at this time. 
If other reststop sites are considered in the 
future, a hel iport at Nualolo Aina or other 
isolated valley areas will be considered since 
these valleys avoid any of the intensive 
developed areas in the park while providing 
a glimpse of a scenic, narrow valley with its 
complex of Hawaiian agricultural terraces. 

Adequacy of Visitor Control System 

The need for a visitors control system was indicated 
as part of item l in this visitor use management 
section. The present visitor control system was 
established in February, 1979, as part of the 
Na Pali Coast Interim Management Plan. This system 
was based largely on the previous years field 
experience and is now being checked with visitor 
use data as well as additional experience. By 
comparing the visitor permit data with the mail 
survey the following observations have been made: 
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. Some permittees stay fewer or more days 
than the length of time stated on the permit. 
However the mail survey indicates the average 
visit period is only slightly longer than the 
average visit period indicated on the permit • 

• Approximately one quarter of the survey 
respondent groups contained fewer or more 
people than stated on the permit but the 
average number of visitors per permit was only 
slightly larger than the average indicated 
from the permits . 

• A large majority of the survey respondents 
destined for Kalalau did not follow the 
campground assignments specified on their 
permits. Most respondents were scheduled 
to camp at Hanakapiai and/or Hanakoa 
enroute to Kalalau but apparently either 
underestimated or overestimated their hiking 
time. No clear trend of overuse and underuse 
of each of the three campgrounds could be 
determined. 

In general the visitor control system is probably 
effective and most variations in use from that 
indicated on the permits average out. The 
data indicates that the initial control of 
visitors before they enter the park is the most 
effective. Once visitors have entered the 
park they adjust their plans considerably as the 
need arises. Providing visitors with better 
information about the park so they can make more 
accurate plans should be the first step in reducing 
this problem. An information center at Haena has 
been suggested. 

Enforcement of the control system was apparently 
adequate during the summer of 1979 but a reduction 
in surveillance after the summer session has probably 
led to increased violations, largely by visitors camp
ing without permits or staying beyond the 5-day 
limit. This is difficult to confirm and enforce 
without more frequent trips by staff members but 
relatively lower use rates according to the permits 
indicates the areas are probably being kept well 
within their assigned user carrying capacities. 

Visitor Health and Safety 

Any wilderness or wildland area has more inherent 
dangers to visitors than the usual developed park. 
In fact part of the wildland recreation experience 
involves being able to identify and cope with the 
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hazards found in these primitive are as. While the 
State Parks Division cannot be expected to provide 
facilities or survei l lance which wou ld subtantially 
reduce these dangers, the common hazards should be 
identified and made known to visitors as part of a 
park information program. Emergency services also 
need to be planned to clearly establish agency 
responsibilities a nd minimize time and confusion 
in responding to an emergency. A record of 
emergencies requring emergency services should be 
kept to help determine any patterns in types of 
emergencies and their circumstances. Spot checks 
on hikers to Kalalau indicate serious blisters, 
sprained ankles, plain fatigue and fear of 
heights are main reasons g i ven by hikers for not 
hiking out as p l anned. 

Visitor Sat isfaction 

The outstanding natural herit age values of the 
Na Pali Coast make this area particularly sensitive 
to any contrast ing actions by man which detract 
from thi s natural beaut y. Visitors satisfaction 
is inherently a personal det ermination but typically 
there is a concensus of certain likes or dislikes 
related to the way the area is managed. The visitor 
mail survey p r ovided the main means of determining 
visitor satisfaction. Each perrnittee surveyed 
was simply asked what likes or dislikes they had 
regarding their visit. The most frequently expressed 
likes and dislikes are as follows: 

• The most frequent response of all was that 
the area was beautiful, tranquil and unspoiled 
and the visitor would like to come again . 

. The second most frequent response was a 
dislike of helicopter activities although there 
were a ·few respondents who favored helicopters . 
Inflatable tour boat activities were also disliked 
but not to the same degree as helicopters . 

• The amount of trash and poor campground 
maintenance was also a major concern, but it 
varied somewhat from month to month . 

• Other d i slikes mentioned several times were the 
area was too crowded; there was a parking/car 
security problem at Haena or a shuttle 
bus to the Kalalau Trail head was needed; permit 
restrictions were a problem and getting the 
permit was inconvenient; hunting was disliked 
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and some hunters left messy campsites; and 
permit enforcement was sometimes lax. 

The major dislikes are all concerns which can 
be minimized or eliminated with good management. 
Most reflect the need for further user or 
access restrictions, additional maintenance and 
enforcement and improved public information. Section 
IV of this plan will recommend the combination of 
management tools which will best provide for 
the maximum use of each unit while preserving 
the wilderness type experiences being sought by the 
survey respondents. Unsolicited correspondence and 
public meeting response also reflects these same 
concerns but further surveys are required to obtain 
a better sampling of park users and their reactions 
to any management policies being applied. 

Services Management 

1. 

2. 

Assignment of management responsibility 

The primary responsibility for the management of 
the proposed Na Pali Coast State Park is assigned 
to the State Parks Division, Kauai Parks Superintendent. 
This management responsibility will operate within 
the Department of Land and Natural Resources policy 
guidelines as reflected in the management plan or 
by other directives. Technical services will be 
provided by the head office of the State Parks Division 
and by other agencies as established by formal or 
informal agreements. The State Parks Division will 
be the lead agency directing and coordinating all 
agency activities and assuming the responsibility 
for all unanticipated management needs. 

Cooperating agency services 

The Na Pali Coast is owned entirely by the State of 
Hawaii except for the completion of a condemnation pro
cedure on one parcel and there are no leases, permits 
or easements encumbrances on this land. Most of 
the land is part of the Na Pali-Kana Forest Reserve 
managed by the Division of Forestry although the 
beach areas at Nualolo Kai and Milolii have been 
managed by the State Parks Division even though 
they are within the forest reserve. The entire area 
is also part of a public hunting area as established 
by Regulation 29 of the Division of Fish and Gaine. 
In 1974, the lower Kalalau Valley lands and Pohakuao 
coastal area which were not part of the forest reserve 
were assigned to the State Parks Division by Executive 
Order 2724. In August, 1979, the establishment of 
Hano O Na Pali Natural Area Reserve was authorized 
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on a portion of the windward section of the Na 
Pali Coast and an executive order is being 
processed to fulfill this authorization. 

A memorandum of agreement established July 25, 
1979, assigned Na Pali Coast management responsi
bilities among four divisions within the Depart
ment of Land and Natural Resources. The agreement 
was cancelled with the adoption of this management 
plan but many of the existing responsibilities 
were retained as part of the plan. The primary 
responsibility of the State Parks Division is to 
continue as the lead agency and manage the recrea
tion use and user facilities. For the management 
of the flora and fauna, the expertise from the 
Division of Forestry and Fish and Game continues 
to be relied upon. All enforcement responsibili
ties have recently been centralized in the Division 
of Conservation and Resources Enforcement. The 
specific division responsibilities within the 
Department of Land and Natural Resources are given 
in Section III as part of the management objectives. 

In addition to retaining close coordination among 
divisions within the Department, coordination is 
also continuing with the Kauai County emergency 
services involving the Civil Defense Agency, Fire 
Department and Police Department. Coordination 
with the State Health Department is also being 
continued to assure compliance with health 
regulations. 

Staff Requirements 

At the present time there is no full time staff 
assigned to the Na Pali Coast. The one park caretaker 
assigned to Haena does maintain the Hanakapiai camp
ground and Erail from Haena to Hanakapiai however. 
The remainder of the maintenance work is generally 
provided by work crews from West-Kauai. Summer 
students also comprise a significant portion of the 
total existing work force. 

Concern expressed by the State Department of Health 
and by the visitors themselves provide strong 
evidence that both campground and trail maintenance 
must be improved. Visitor satisfaction data also 
indicates enforcement should be improved. Additional 
trail maintenance responsibilities, previously 
assigned to the Division of Forestry, are being 
added to the State Park Division workload as part 
of this management plan. 
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Staff requirements are largely based on the amount 
of public use and the maintenance standards required 
for various facilities. Unfortunately, there are 
no existing maintenance standards so standards will 
have to be developed. Health standards for primitive 
facilities would be helpful in determining needs 
for toilet maintenance and trash removal. Trail 
maintenance can be estimated based on past 
experience and revised on the basis of more experience 
and better records. State Park administrative time 
including recordkeeping, public contacts and staff 
supervision can also be established and revised 
based on additional experience. 

Section IV of this plan includes the staff 
needed to manage the visitors and facilities 
located at each park unit. A summary of these 
staff needs is given below as well as the 
general administrative and recordkeeping staff 
needs: 

Total Na Pali Coast Operating Staff 

. DOCARE Enforcement 

Hanakapiai 
Hanakoa 
Kalalau 
Nualolo Kai 
Milolii 

Total Man Days Per Year 

• State Parks Maintenance 

Trail Maintenance 
Hanakapiai 
Hanakoa 
Kalalau 
Honopu 
Nualolo Kai 
Milolii 

Total Man Days Per Year 

Planned 

130 
4 

108 
5 

48 

295 

196 
351 
192 
504 
23 
90 

261 

1,617 

. Overall Recordkeeping/Issue Permits 

Total Man Days Per Year 160 

(200 Man Days= 1 Man Year) 

Existing 

130 
2 

60 
5 
3 

200 

18 
156 

24 
324 
13 
6C 

168 

763 

120 

I 
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In addition to the regular park operating staff 
research and monitoring will be done by the head 
office staff from various divisions and/or 
consultant services. 

The management plan is based on the assumption 
the planned staff and associated funds will be 
made available. However, it is recognized that 
neither the manpower or the operating funds can be 
fully guaranteed. Any reduction of staff or 
associated funds will require a reduction in 
service s. In the case of trail maintenance 
priority will be given to the main Kalalau 
Trail whil e the spur trails will be given a 
lower priority, a lower standard of maintenance, 
or they will be closed. Camping area maintenance 
must at least meet health standards and if 
unsanitary conditions cannot be coped with the 
number of visitors will either be reduced or the 
unit will be closed until standards can be met. 
Alternati vely, in the future, the sanitary 
facilities could be improved or increased in 
numbers to increase the number of visitors. 
Enforcement and recordkeeping are the keys to 
improved management of the park. 

Staff Field Operations 

High transportation costs create special operations 
considerations for the Na Pali Coast. These 
costs are either in terms of money for the use of 
comme rcial access or in terms of large amounts 
of manhours spent in hiking or operati ng the 
State Park boat. 

To reduce transportation costs field crews 
will normaily stay on the coast for a full 
work week or until the job was done. The 
base camps establ ished at a workshed in 
Kalalau campground and the cabin at Milolii 
will continue to provide employee temporary 
living quarters supplemented with tent camping 
at other campgrounds as needed. Because of the 
access problems and wildland values no permanent 
caretaker residences will be established. During 
the peak use summer season daily campground 
facility maintenance is needed at heavily 
used campgrounds and staff work weeks will be 
adjusted to assure minimal weekend coverage 
as needed. During the remainder of the year 
work schedules will be reduced but each campground 
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open to the public will be checked at least 
twice a month. 

User surveillance will continue to be carried out 
informally by state park supervisory staff during 
normal maintenance trips. Where radio communication 
can be established limited emergency services 
will also be added to their responsibilities. 
The work of enforcement officers is particularly 
hampered since lack of access, except by commercial 
helicopters, prohibits spot checks. When 
feasible use of the state park boat may provide 
the best access for surveillance and avoid 
complete reliance on commercial means of access. 
Closer surveillance is required during peak 
summer use periods and the hunting season but 
some infrequent surveillance is also required 
throughout the rest of the year. Establishing 
periodic checks at the trailhead at Haena and 
at Hanakapiai may reduce the need to patrol 
Kalalau. The need for surveillance at Milolii 
and Nualolo Kai is not expected to be very great 
as long as commercial means of access are 
carefully monitored. 

Section IV of this plan includes the staff over
night stays and transportation requirements for 
those units which are expected to require it. 
The totals are as follows: 

planning existing 

Total overnight stays per year __ 3_9_4 ______ 2_1_0_ 

Commercial trips per year 83 59 

Concession Operations 

Concession operations will be limited to 
helicopter and inflatable tour boat access. Leases 
will be drawn up for each operator and include 
the conditions for landing and picking up park 
visitors as indicated elsewhere in this plan. 
In addition to the licensed heliports and 
designated boat landing areas established 
for commercial, public access, other landing 
sites will be maintained for park operations 
and emergencies. No facilities of any kind will 
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be provided for the concession operations. The 
licensed heliport areas will be identified 
and kept clear for the convenience and safety 
of the visitors. Use of the commercial services 
for transporting staff, supplies and trash will 
be on a standby basis to reduce costs. If 
feasible, emergency radio communication will 
be coordinated with the helicopter operator ' s 
radio systems. 

Future Planning Needs 

As indicated in the introduction, this management 
plan focuses on managing traditional areas used for 
recreation and existing kinds and levels of recreation. 
While this plan is expected to resolve the key user 
needs and protect the park resources, the management 
of the Na Pali Coast can be strengthened by additional 
resource and visitor use information and planning. 
These studies would also identify potential 
opportunities for altering existing visitor use 
by consideri ng new or alternative locations and 
different recreation experiences. 

The Na Pali Coast r esource inventory should include 
a study and description of the area's exceptional 
scenic values as seen from the land, sea and air. 
Visual resource management objectives can then be 
established. A rel ated but separate study should be 
undertaken to inventory and evaluate the geologic and 
physiographic features. These features may have both 
interpretive and scenic values which can be enhanced 
for the visito r. They were not included in this management 
plan because protection of these features was not a 
significant concern. An inventory of all recreation activity 
resources should also be made including existing 
and potential trail routes, waterfalls, freshwater 
swimming pools arrd beaches. In identifying these 
resources, associated hazards to visitor use should 
also be indicated. 

The inventory of recreation activity resources would 
obviousl y provide the basis for future park development. 
This does not necessarily imply increasing use of the 
Na Pali Coast but should involve a greater diversity 
of locations to visit and recreation opportunities to 
experience. There is also a need to evaluate the 
recreation resources of the Na Pali Coast with 
the recreation values of other parks and public 
lands which offer similar recreation opportunities 
in Hawaii. Unfortunately none of these areas 
have been adequately evaluated to determine relative 
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' , 
this was done it would allow us to mfnfge 
Coast so that only those opportunities , 
to the area would be emphasized. \ , 

III. Recreation Management Objectives 

This section has been developed in an attempt to establish 
clear, specific management objectives for the three basic 
management plan components reviewed and evaluated in the 
previous section. These objectives form the policy 
framework for the management services to be provided by the 
Department in managing each park unit in the Na Pali Coast 
State Park. They are based on the evaluations given in 
the previous section or are derived directly from background 
data found in the appendices. Existing park regulations 
supplement many of these objectives. 

A. Resource Management Objectives 

1. Natural Resources 

a. Preserve Scenic Values 

. The primary resource management 
objective for the Na Pali Coast State 
Park and the adjoining pali lands forming 
a backdrop for the coastal area is to 
preserve the scenic heritage. Thus 
any alteration of the area should be 
measured in terms of visual contrast 
with the surrounding natural landscape. 

. Avoid the placement of all manmade 
structures, such as signs, comfort 
stations and shelters in locations where 
their presence will detract from the 
surrounding scenery • 

• Consider the visibility of all structures 
from different perspectives, and minimize 
their visibility. 

• Select building design, building materials 
and finishes which harmonize with the 
surrounding natural environment. 

. Refrain from clearing trees, rocks 
or other natural features including 
improving the view from vantage points. 
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b. Preserve· N~tive Flora and Manage All Vegetation 

• In areas where native plants are numerous 
or rare plants exist which might be threatened 
by visitor use, a baseline survey will be 
established. The basis of this survey will 
be a comprehensive plant inventory. 

• In areas dominated by exotic vegetation 
baseline surveys will be limited to photo 
stations and selected sample plots as needed . 

. Where practical, control undesirable exotic 
plants. In areas where native plants 
are numerous or rare plants exist control 
of all exotic plants will be required where 
practical. In areas already dominated by 
exotic species control may be limited to 
destroying exotic species not yet fully 
established. Special care should be exercised 
in using herbicides to avoid damaging endangered 
plants, stream life and archaeological features 
which may occur in the same general area. 

• Minimize the threat of fire by restricting 
all camping to designated camping areas, 
restricting the use of camp fires and making 
visitors aware of fire dangers . 

• Botanical surveys will be conducted every 
five year s to monitor trends established by 
baseline surveys and to re-evaluate management 
concerns. These surveys will be coordinated 
with wildli f e surveys whenever t his is 
feasible . 

. In future planning when establishing any 
new sites or trails for intensive recreation 
use try to select sites of minimal botanical 
value and botanize those areas selected. 
Botanical surveys shall precede any archae
ological salvage or subsurface testing • 

. Establish a research program for the 
following needs: 

The impact of remaining cattl e (3 animals ) 
and/ or p r evious pasture use . 

The impact of goats on native plants. 

A priority list of aggressive, exotic 
plant s and f easible methods of control. 

c . Preserve Native Fauna and Manage All Fish 
and Wildlife 
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• Native bird nesting areas will be pro~cted 
from visitor activities, including dis 
turbances from boats and helicopters~• Wild 
cats will also be controlled to protect 
birds • 

• Protect all stream life and marine life from 
any herbicide, pesticide, fertilizer or waste 
treatment substances which could fall, flow 
or leach into stream or ocean waters. 

• Should any threatene:l or endangered marine anmals 
(e.g. ltmk seals and green turtles) becane regular 
visitors to Na Pali beach areati, visitors 
should be informed of the need to avoid 
harassment of them. 

• Public hunting will be continued pursuant 
to Regulation 29 of the Division of Fish 
and Game. Flexibility of management will 
be possible through the provisions of the 
regulations involving safety zones, season 
suspensions and declarations, and public 
drawings. 

• Public goat management should be continued as 
a recreation activity and as a means of 
controlling exotic vegetation, preventing 
erosion and preserving native vegetation . 

. Goat populations should be kept near maximum 
numbers which are compatible with the safe 
carrying capacity of their habitat and public 
hunting purposes. 

. Wild house cat and rat populations will be 
controlled as authorized by the Human Society. 

• Publie fresh and salt water fishing will be 
continued under various existing regulations 
of the Division of Fish and Game. 

. Both fish and wildlife surveys will be 
conducted every five years to monitor trends 
established by the 1979 baseline surveys and 
to re-evaluate management concerns . 

. Establish a research program for the following 
needs: 

. Additional freshwater baseline surveys 
to monitor all streams for stream life . 

. User surveys on fishing and hunting 
recreation activities. 
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2 . Archaeology ' 

a. 

b . 

Protect archaeologi cal features 

. Set aside sample areas from any public 
use for future r e search purposes . 

• Select areas of relatively low archaeological 
value for intensive recreation use and 
restrict intensive recreation use to these 
areas. 

• Where feasible protect archaeological features 
from damage by visitors by inhibiting access 
and knowledge of t he precise location of feature . 

. The archaeological resources will be 
monitored every 3 years to re-evaluate 
management concerns. 

. Place qualified archaeol ogical complexes 
on the State and National Registers of 
Historic Places. This may be done as a 
single district rather individual complexes . 

• Where feasible, protect archaeological 
features from natural erosion (e.g., 
reduce soil erosion, prevent displacement 
of rocks by vegetation, etc.). 

. Be aware of pot hunting interests and 
enforce laws proh ibiting this practice. 

• Develop an archaeological research 
plan for the entire Na Pali Coast indicating 
library research to be done and program 
priorities. Consider developing a long 
term summer field research program which 
includes college students . 

• All archaeologica l work will be performed 
under the directi on of qual ified archaeologists. 

Where areas are selected for intensive recreation 
use, minimize any loss of archaeological values. 

• Select sites of lower archaeological value, 
particularly avoid sites of value to modern 
Hawa iian s , sites of high interpretive value 
or sites of high research potential. 

• Salvage a l l sites as necessary to preserve 
archaeological information but minimize 
excavations by r e locat i ng park facilities 
whenever possible . 

. In developing park faci l ities minimize a ny 
grading and incorporate to the maximum 
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, 
extent feasibre, any archaeological features 
found int~ 1ite (e.g., agricultural terraces 
can make good camping or picnicking sites). 

• If at all possible avoid the use of 
rubbish pits and pit toilets by utilizing 
new technology for sewage disposal in remote 
areas. If pits are needed try to locate them 
in areas free of archaeological features. 

c. Foster the visitor's appreciation for archaeolog
ical values and the rich history of the area with 
attractive, printed material. Do not identify 
any specific feature which could be vandalized. 

Visitor Use Management Objectives 

1. Provide Limited Areas of Relatively Intensive 
Public Use Within the Na Pali Wildland Area 

. Intensively used areas will generally be 
restricted to the coastal areas where recreation 
opportunities are greatest and access is easier. 

• Levels of intensity will vary among park units 
in order to satisfy as wide a range of potential 
users as possible and also allow some areas to 
remain inaccessible to most visitors. These 
intensities of use reflect densities of users. 
The number of users will also vary depending on 
the size of the developed area. 

• High intensities of use will not be allowed in the 
Na Pali Coast State Park but Haena and Polihale 
State Parks which are accessible by road will allow 
higher intensities of use in portions of these parks 
and act as gateways to the Na Pali wildland area. 

• Medium intensity will be established at Milolii 
where access is limited to boats and helicopters. 
This level of use will also be maintained at 
Hanakapiai, if possible, but higher density 
day use may occur in the Hanakapiai beach area. 

• Light intensities of use will be established 
beyond Hanakapiai Valley to the end of the 
trail at Kalalau Valley and at Nualolo Kai. 

. Lightest use will be at Honopu Beach which 
has no facilities and will be left entirely 
in its natural condition. 

. No use, except for hunting is expected to be 
made of the isolated valleys between Kalalau 
and Milolii. 
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Continue Public Hunting and Fishing Programs 

• Minimize hunting recreation conflicts with other 
recreation activities during peak summer use periods 
by rescheduling the hunting season where feasible, 
reducing the hunting season in specific areas, 
limiting hunting to bow and ar+ow in specific 
areas and/or establishing separate hunting zones. 
Hunting activity needs will be determined before 
any changes are recommended . 

. Review Fish and Game Regulation 29 and make any 
changes needed to implement the Na Pali Coast 
Management Plan and enforce this regulation . 

• During the hunting season safety zones will be 
established and prominently posted around all 
affected, intensively used areas and at the junc
tions of the main hiking trails. Campers will also 
be warned of the additional hazards by handouts 
distributed with their camping permits. Safety zo ne 
signs will be removed after the hunting season. 

• Enforce pertinent fresh water and marine fishing 
regulations. 
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Provide Limited Day Use and Overnig ht Use Opportunities D 
at Designated Areas Where Minimal Faci l iti es Wi ll b e 
Provided 

. In medium and light intensity use areas along the 
Na Pali Coast facilities will be limited to pit 
toilets, rubbish pits and/or containers, the exist
ing shelters and the existing cabin in Milolii • 

• Camping will be by permit only with a maximum 
number of campers established for each designated 
camping are~. This number may vary among camp
grounds. Reservations may be made one year in 
advance. The maximum length of stay within the 
entire Na Pali Coast area is seven (7) nights with 
a maximum of five (5) nights in any one campground, 
unless otherwise designated. This maximum length 
of stay is calculated for any 30-day period 
beginning on the first day of the permit period . 

• Day use will also be by permit only, excep t that no 
permit will be required for day use in Hanakapiai • 

• All day use and camping permits will be issued by 
the State Parks Division through the Lihue Office. 

All hunters with valid hunting permits will be given 
camping permits for designated camping are as. 
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• Permits are valid only for persons specifically 
named on the permit. 

• Permits will not be issued for groups of 
more than 10 persons for any park unit 
except for use of the Milolii facilities. 

• Open fires are not allowed. They must be confined 
to fireplaces, grills or some type of stove. 

. A rubbish "pack out" policy will be established. 
Compliance will be monitored by the field office. 

• Close certain park areas in the off season where 
recreation opportunities and means of access are 
limited by normal winter sea conditions. 

Provide Limited Access to the Na Pali Coast Wildland 

. Where trail access is available hiking will be 
given priority over other means of access 
(i.e., boats and helicopters). 

• Private and commercial tour boat landings will be 
limited to designated landing areas. Commercial 
tour boat landings will be controlled by permits or 
leases issued to commercial operators through 
the State Parks Division. All commercial 
boat operations will be in compliance with 
State and Federal regulations. Emergency 
and/or park maintenance landing sites may be 
established at other locations. 

• Designated commercial landing sites for boats 
and helicopters will not be located within 
intensive public use areas but may be located 
adjacent to intensive use areas. The sites will 
avoid any.natural or cultural features of value. 
Landing hours will be established. 

• Boat routes and helicopter flight paths will be 
established in order to minimize the disturbance 
to visitors and wildlife. Low level helicopter 
flights within the coastal valleys will be 
prohibited except by special permission or for 
emergencies. Special use permits may be authorized 
by the Board of Land and Natural Resources. 

• All boat and helicopter passengers must have 
a valid day use or camping permit if they are 
being dropped off. 
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• Designated commercial heliports may be 
established for reststops as well as for 
picking up or dropping off park visitors, 
but these reststops will avoid the Kalalau 
to Haena portion of the park . 

. All commercial heliports will be licensed 
by the Hawaii Department of Transportation. 
The heliports will be identified on the ground 
and will be limited to helicopters weighing 
no more than 5,000 lbs. Heliport size will 
be approximately 65 ' x 65'. 

Provide Information to the Visitors 

. Inform potential visitors of the reservation 
requirements, trail conditions, limited facil
ities and other information which would be 
helpful in planning a trip and understanding 
the reason for use restrictions and minimal 
facilities. 

Warn potential visitors of the various natural 
hazards that can be encountered. 

. Provide interpretive handouts as this material 
becomes available. 

. Provide a minimum number of signs . These signs 
will be limited to directional signs and warning 
signs and will be consolidated where possible . 

. Provide information on the various recreation 
opportunities available, their location and any 
particular skills or equipment needed . 

• ~revent the introduction of exotic plants and 
animals to the land and streams in part through 
public information programs explaining the 
environmental impacts these introduced species 
may cause. 

Park Service Objectives 

1. Establish and/or Continue Cooperative Arrangements 
With Other Divisions Within the Department of Land 
and Natural Resources with Management Interests 
in the Area 

. The State Parks Division will be the lead 
agency and will assume any unanticipated 
management needs which are not assigned to 
agencies. This responsibility includes close 
coordination with Kauai County agencies and 
coordination with other State agencies. 
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. The Division of Forestry will: 

. Turn over the inventory of Forestry 
improvements for the park area . 

. Continue to provide fire control and 
technical forest management services. 

• Provide technical staff within the 
constraints of available manpower, to 
conduct limited botanical surveys and 
monitor botanical features. 

• Advise the State Parks Division of the 
data available for the Na Pali area such 
as range condition and hunting activities. 

. Continue to provide wildlife management 
services and manage public hunting activities 
as established in the plan. 

. Coordinate with the State Parks Division 
in establishing safety zones during public 
hunting season and operating a self checking 
station at the Kalalau Trail head at Haena . 

. Provide technical staff to monitor 
the wildlife baseline survey at least once 
every five years. 

. The Division of Fish and Game will: 

. Advise the State Parks Division of the data 
available for the Na Pali area such as 
marine and freshwater habitat conditions 
and use for fishing. 

Continue to provide management services 
for fishing. 

. Notify fishermen of any changes in the 
public use of the area • 

• Provide technical staff to monitor a 
baseline survey of the aquatic life found in 
the area at least once every five years. 

. The Division of Conservation and Resource 
Enforcement will: 
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• Check visitor use permits on a regular 
basis (e.g., hunting licenses/permits, 
camping permits). The State Parks 
Division can help provide access to the 
coast in coordination with maintenance 
service trips. 

• Enforce all existing Departmental regulations 
applying to the Na Pali Coast Area. This 
includes Historic Preservation Office 
regulations, Fish and Game regulations, 
Division of Forestry regulations in forest 
reserve areas as well as State Parks Division 
regulations for those area~ assigned to 
State Parks by executive order . 

. Report all visltor contacts made and violations 
which occurred. 

Provide Staff to Maintain and Manage the 
Na Pali Coast 

. Staff members will be assigned to stay in the 
remote coastal areas for several days at a time, 
but will not be permanently assigned to live in 
in these areas. 

. Services to be provided will include maintenance/ 
cleanup of intensive use areas and facilities, 
trail maintenance, public information, data 
processing and security patrols . 

. Frequency of services will vary depending on the 
amount of use, normal deterioration of trails, 
compliance with any established health require
ments for public facilities and available manpower. 

. The overalJ park management responsibilities 
will be assigned to the Kauai Parks Superintendent. 

. A pack in/pack out litter control policy will be 
established and enforced throughout the park. 

Establish a Data System to Monitor Visitor Use 
and the Condition of Natural and Cultural Features 

The following records will be included: 

. Number of permits/visitors on each permit. 
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intensive use area to determine numbers of 
visitors and compliance with permit system . 

. Corrunercial tour boat and helicopter passengers/trips. D 
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. Condition of significant natural and cultural 
features • 

. Number of complaints and acts of vandalism . 

. Number and type of emergency search and 
rescue events • 

. Enforcement officer records on checks made 
and types of citations issued. 

Provide and Manage Commercial Tour Boat and 
Helicopter Landing Services 

• All commercial helicopter landing sites will be 
designated and licensed by the Department of 
Transportation and will be in full compliance 
with Federal Aviation Administration regulations. 
Licenses will be issued to the Department of Land 
and Natural Resources, who, in turn will issue 
leases to private operators through the State 
Parks Division. Other landing sites may be 
established for Departmental management opera
tions, emergencies or special authorized uses . 

. Establish leases for each company. 

• Monitor/enforce compliance to the conditions 
stipulated in the lease. 

. Arrangements will be made with commercial oper
ators to haul supplies, staff and rubbish. These 
operators will also be available for emergencies. 

Provide a Warning System and Emergency Search and 
Rescue Service for Park Visitors and Staff 

. Determine t~e feasibility of establishing an 
emergency radio communication system which can 
reach intensively used visitor areas. There is 
no emergency communication system at this time 
and none is planned. 

. Post warnings at the trailhead at Haena for 
large storms and/or high surf conditions that 
occur or are forecast • 

. Provide each permittee with information on the 
normal hazards encountered on the Na Pali Coast. 
These hazards include high surf, ocean currents, 
flash flooding of streams, slippery eroded trails, 
public hunting seasons and lack of potable water. 
This hazard information will be distributed with 
each permit and warning signs will be posted. 
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Discourage ocean swimming. No lifeguards will 
be provided • 

. Monitor the health conditions of sanitary facilities 
and fresh water supplies. Health standards will 
be established f or sanitary facilities. 

• Review and continue an emergency search and 
rescue system utilizing commercial boat and 
helicopter services as well as designated 
County and State equipment and personnel. 

Management Plans by Park Units 
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Now that management concerns for the overall park have been 0 
addressed, this section will focus on the specific management 
recommendations involving each unit within the park complex. It 
should be noted, however, that the management objectives o 
from the previous section apply to each unit unless 
modified in this section, even though these overall objectives 
are not repeated for each unit. The Na Pali Coast can o 
easily be divided into separate physiographic areas which 
have different resource management needs and offer an 
opportunity to provide a range of visitor experiences. 
The following units include all designated visitor use areas. D 
A. Kalalau Trail System 

The Kalalau Trail begins near Kee Beach at the end of 
the Kuhio Highway (Route 56) in Haena State Park. 
The park area at Haena includes approximately 60 acres of 
developable land at the end of the north shore coastal 
plain and has a high recreational, historic, and archaeo
logic value. Acquisition of this area for park purposes 
was completed in 1977 and a separate park plan is to be 
developed. It is recognized, however, that development 
of the Haena area must include trailhead facilities for 
Na Pali Coast visitors. 

This 11-mile, highly scenic trail which begins at Haena, 
extends along the rugged Na Pali Coast as much as 800' 
above sea level before end ing at Kalalau Beach. The 
present trail is itself a historic site, originally 
established by late 19th century Hawaiian residents of 
the Na Pali Coast. Today the trail is a worn dirt path. 
The sections between Haena and Hanakapiai and between 
Hanakoa and Kalalau are in fairly good condition while the 
section from Hanakapiai to Hanakoa is in poor condition. 
The initial two-mile portion of the trail to Hanakapiai 
is heavily used by casual day hikers but the remainder 
of the trail is primarily for experienced hikers. 

The Kalalau Trail system also includes spur trails in the 
three valleys where trail access is feasible. A 1-1/4 mile 
loop trail goes into Hanakapiai Valley and an additional 
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1-1/4 mile Hanakapiai falls trail extends from the loop 
trail to the base of the falls. In Hanakoa Valley a 1/3 
mile spur trail goes mauka from the campsite to the 
plunge pool below Hanakoa Falls. It is also possible 
to get to the boulder beach from the Hanakoa campsite. 
A trail also extends into Kalalau Valley ending at a 
stream pool about two miles inland. No additional 
trails are being considered at this time. 

Recreation Resource Management 

. Block off the Hanakapiai side trail to archaeological 
Site HKP-19 and generally confine access to the loop 
trail itself . 

. The structural remains associated with Kalalau Trail's 
historic features should not be affected by heavy hiker 
traffic provided the trail is adequately maintained . 

. Native vegetation, including endangered plants, occur 
next to the trail, particuarly along steep cliffs. 
Care should be taken not to widen the trail excessively 
and prevent erosion due to poor trail drainage systems. 
Herbicides should not be used without special care and 
should avoid sensitive localities including all that 
portion of the trail through the Hono O Na Pali Natural 
Area Reserve, streams and archaeological areas. A 
number of areas along the trail system contain endangered 
native plants , If possible a botanist should orient 
trail maintenance crews. Botanical surveys should 
definitely precede any work where the vegetation is 
expected to be disturbed in improving or relocating 
a trail. 

Visitor Use Management 

• Hikers continuing beyond Hanakapiai must have a 
camping or day use permit . 

• No camping will be allowed along the trail and picnick
ing will also be discouraged . 

• Visitor use will be restricted to the existing main trail 
and side trails in Hanakapiai, Hanakoa and Kalalau Valleys. 

. Provide an information handout concerning trails which 
includes hazards, trail conditions, and a description 
of the trail itself and the general attractions to 
be seen from the trail. Also provide trail directional 
signs at critical trail junctions. A hazard warning 
sign will be developed at the Kalalau trail head warning 
visitors of storms or other unusual hazardous conditions . 

. Determine visitor use of spur trails. 
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No hunting wi l l be allowed along the main Kalalau 
Trail except bow and arrow hunting wil l be allowed 
between Hanakoa and Kalalau. 

Park Service Management 

. Identify and arrange to rebuild any trail sections 
which are hazardous and/or are plagued with serious 
maintenance problems. 

. Provide the following staff: 

Planned Existing 

Haena to Hanakapiai 

Frequency per year 
Man days per event 

Hanakapiai Valley Spur Trails 

Frequency per year 
Man days per event 

Hanakapiai to Hanakoa 

Frequency per year 

Man days per event 
Overnight stays (4 night/eve nt) 
Helicopter trips 

Hanakoa Valley Spur Tra il 

Frequency per year 

Man days per event 
Overnight s·tay (1 n i ght/event) 
Helicopter trips (rt) 

Hanakoa to Kalalau 

Frequency per year 
Man days per event 
Overnight stays (4 night/event) 
Helicopte r trips {rt) 

Kalalau Valley Spur Trail 

Frequency per year 
Man days per event 
Overnight stays (1 night/event) 
Helicopter trips (rt) 
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Planned Existing 
Total Overnight Stays 

Hanakapiai to Hanakoa 48 
Hanakoa Spur Trail 9 
Hanakoa to Kalalau 48 
Kalalau Valley 9 

Total 114 

Total Helicopter Trips (rt) 13 
Total Man Days Per Year 196 

Hanakapiai 

This long, narrow valley is reached via the Kalalau 
trail by a fairly easy, scenic one hour, two-mile 
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hike. There is a good sized stream, a summer sand 
beach, a beach cave and fair swimming in calm weather. 
The valley loop trail is an easy trail along the valley 
floor that leads across Hawaiian taro terraces, through 
lush vegetation and by the site of a small abandoned 
coffee mill. The falls trail, extending from the 
upper portion of the loop trail, ends at a plunge 
pool at the base of the falls. Camping, picnicking, 
hiking, swimming, exploring and fishing are the major 
recreation opportunities. Existing public facilities 
include a small shelter and two pit comfort stations 
in the valley just behind the beach. There is a trail 
crew shelter and tool shed near the 
beach The are a was developed and maintained by the 
Forestry Division until 1979. In November 1977, a camping 
permit system was established in order to increase 
user turnover, curb extended stays by campers and prevent 
overuse of the area. Normally, there is a large number 
of day users at the beach, while only light use is made 
of the valley floor. Camping permit records established 
in 1979 indicate there was an average of 24.5 campers per 
day during peak use in August and an average of 10 or 
more campers per day in the off season. No day use 
data has been collected but day use has been estimated 
at 40 visitors per day in the summer and 20 visitors 
per day in the winter. In view of the heavy use and the 
opportunities for developing inland areas additional 
camping and/o r picnicking are as could be developed within 
the valley in the future . 

Recreation Resource Management 

The following archaeological recommendations have 
been made for the intensively used beach area: 
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. Salvage is recommended for Sites HKP-3 
and HKP-4 which are in the campground area 
and are in a poor state of preservation . 

• Instrument mapping and subsurface testing 
are recommended for the beach area which 
involves sites HKP-1, 2 and 5 • 

• Testing should be carried out around existing 
pit toilets and rubbish pits to determine 
archaeological values. Any relocation should 
be on the sterile areas or areas which 
have been salvaged. 

Visitor Use Management 

• Day use will be allowed without a permit. A periodic 
day use count will be established . 

. Camping by permit will be allowed only in the campground 
mauka of Kalalau trail • 

. A maximum of 30 campers per day will be established. 
Campers will not be allowed to stay two consecutive 
nights. 

• Public access will be by trail only. Boat and 
helicopter landings will be provided for emergency 
and maintenance purposes only. 

• Provide hazard warning signs, printed material, and 
swimmer rescue equipment. Hazards include flash 
floods in stream, high surf and tsunamis, and lack 
of potable water. 

Park Service Management 
Planned 

. DOCARE Enforcement 
Existing 

Days per week 
Winter (39 weeks) 1 
summer (13 weeks) 2 

Men per day 2 

. State Parks Maintenance/Administration 

Days per week 
Winter (39 weeks) 
Summer (13 weeks) 

Men per day 
Winter (39 weeks) 
Summer (13 weeks) 

2 
3 

2 
5 

Total DOCARE Man Days Per Year 130 

Total State Parks Man Days Per Year 
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c. Hanakoa 

This small valley offers a wooded campsite along the 
Kalalau Trail midway between Hanakapiai and Kalalau 
valleys. The coastal section of the valley consists 
of a small, cobble beach located approximately 440 feet 
below the Kalalu Trail and one-half a linear mile 
from this trail. Helicopter access is available 
for emergency/maintenance purposes only. Recreation 
activi ties are generally limited to camping or a rest 
stop and some exploring, including an undeveloped 
trail to the beach and a trail to Hanakoa Falls and 
plunge pool. The limited recreation opportunities 
plus the dampness and mosquito problems, typically 
limit desired camping use to one night only. Facilities 
include a roof and table camp unit and a trail crew 
shelter. Camping permit data for Hanakoa indicates 
an average of 17 campers per day used the campgrounds 
durin g peak use periods in August but use was under 
10 p eople per day most of the rest of the year . 

Recreation Resource Management 

• Archaeological instrument mapping is recommended 
for sites HNK 5 and 6 in the main campground area. 

• Prohibit dumping or washing in stream. 

Visitor Use Management 

• Camping and day use will be allowed by permit only. 

• A maximum of 20 campers per day will be established. 
Campers will not be allowed to stay two consecutive 
nights. 

• Public access will be by trail only. The existing 
helipad wi ll be maintained for emergency and maintenance 
use. 

Provide hazard warning signs and printed materials. 
Hazards include f l ash flooding of stream and lack 
of potable water • 

. Hunter safety zones will be establi shed, if necessary, 
for a bow and arrow hunting area to be established 
between Hanakoa and Kalalau. 

. Provide a pit comfort station. 
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Park Service Management 

Planned Existing 

• DOCARE Enforcement 
Days per year 
Men per day 

. State Parks Maintenance/Administration 
Days per month 
Men per day 

4 2 
1 1 

4 1 
4 2 

4 2 Total DOCARE Man Days Per Year 

Total State Parks Man Days Per Year 192 24 

D. Kalalau 

This large, steep-sided valley is highly scenic with 
ample space on the valley floor for recreation use. 
Extensive archaeological remains are present. The 
valley floor has been grazed by cattle and goats 
and consists of exotic vegetation, with some 
undisturbed native species on the slopes and 
ridges. The coastal area includes a large beach 
with a narrow adjoining coastal plain and some 
sheltering beach caves. In addition to the trail 
access, boats can land on the beach and a licensed 
heliport has been established. A trail also extends 
inland, ending at a swimming pool in the stream. 
During calm summer weather, ocean swimming is possible 
for experienced swimmers. Camping, exploring, hunting 
and fishing are other recreation opportunities. 
Since Kalalau Valley is considerably larger than 
any of the other valleys, it is particularly important 
for activities such as hunting which require extensive 
areas. Public facilities are limited to 4 pit 
comfort stations and two rubbish pits. A maintenance 
staff storage shed has also been established here. 
Approximately 20 acres are managed as a public 
camping area. Kalalau valley has experienced a rapid 
growth in visitation in recent years until the summer 
of 1979 when the number of visitors per day was 
limited to 120. This limit was reached during the 
peak summer use period but during the winter months 
permit records indicate the average number of visitors 
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per day is 25 to 30 people. Potential for 
greater use of the inland areas of Kalalau Valley 
exists but may or may not be desirable depending on 
acceptable levels of use, archaeological values and 
public interest. 

Recreation Resource Management 

The following archaeological recommendations have 
been made for the intensively used areas: 

. Preservation of Site 3200-165 in Kalalau 
Valley is recommended by relocating the 
mainKalalau Trail mauka to bypass this site . 

. One site, KAL-3, is recommended for salvage. 
The site is located in the heavily used beach 
camping area and is now in poor condition. 

. Instrument mapping and subsurface testing 
are recommended for the portion of the Kalalau 
Beach campground designated Site 3200-167. 
The same type of archaeological work is 
recommended for the existing pit toilets and 
rubbish pits. Archaeological sterile areas 
should be located for future toilet pit and 
rubbish pit sites or salvage work should be 
undertaken. 

• Instrument mapping only is recommended for 
Sites KAL-1, 5 and 12. 

• Prohibit camping in the heiau area . 

• Campsites and clearing of vegetation in the 
campground should avoid native plants associated 
with this b~ach environment . 

• Control erosion and overgrazing by goats 
with a public hunting program. 

Visitor Use Management 

All visitors must have valid camping or day 
use permits except hunters with valid hunting 
permits do not require day use permits. 

• A maximum of 80 campers per day will be 
established. The maximum length of stay 
will be 5 nights. 
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• Public access by hiking only will be encouraged. 
Private boat access is also provided at the 
designated landing site. 

• Commercial tour boat access will be allowed 
from May through September for campers with 
valid camping permits. Landings at the 
designated landing site will be limited to 
periods between 7-9 a.m. and 4-6 p.m. 

. Commercial helicopter access will be allowed 
for campers with valid camping permits. All 
normal commercial landings will be at the 
designated licensed heliport and shall not 
exceed 15 minutes. All these landings will 
be limited to periods between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. 
and again between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m • 

• Drop offs will be limited to 15% of the maximum 
number of campers allowed for both commercial 
tour boats and helicopters. An equitable arrange
ment for sharing modes will be arranged. 

. Provide hazard warning signs, printed 
material and swimmer rescue equipment. Hazards 
include flash floods in streams, high surf 
and tsunamis, and lack of potable water . 

. Provide a public hunting program on Saturdays 
and Sundays during the months of August and 
September. Establish hunter safety zones and 
provide special signage for the zones during 
hunting seasons. Warn campers of the hunting 
activities and prohibit nonhunter access in 
Kalalau Valley during hunting periods. 

Park Service Management 
Planned Existing 

• DOCARE Enforcement 
Days per month 

Winter (9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 

Men per day 

. State Parks 
Days per month 

Winter (9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 
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8 
12 

1 

8 
30 

4 
8 
1 

8 
20 
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Planned Existing 

Men per day 
Winter (9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 

2 
4 

2 
3 

• Support Services 
Overnight stays 
Helicopter trips (rt) 

104 
30 

90 
30 

60 Total DOCARE Man Days Per Year 108 

Total State Parks Man Days Per Year 504 

Honopu 

324 

This highly scenic beach area includes two small sand 
beaches separated by a ridge which is penetrated 
by a rock arch about 70 feet high under which Honopu 
Stream flows after dropping in a waterfall from the 
main valley floor above. Since storm waves can reach 
the sheer pali walls there is virtually no developable 
land at Honopu Beach. At the present time, access is 
mainly by swimmers who face some risk of currents and 
sharks coming in around from Kalalau Beach in calm 
summer seas. Access to the main valley from the beach 
is possibly by two different, hazardous steep trails 
but should be discouraged. No user data is available 
and since there is no developable land, there are no 
facilities. Recreation opportunities are limited to 
swimming and enjoying the spectacular scenery. 

Recreation Resource Management 

• Since there are no archaeological features on the beach 
the only resource management concern is the protection 
of native plants. This is the only existing visitor 
destination area on the Na Pali Coast where the 
protection of native plants, including some rare species, 
is a concern. Periodic weed control of all exotic 
plants is recommended to the extent it is practical. 

Visitor Use Management 

. Day use only will be allowed at Honopu Beach. No 
facilities will be developed. 

• No use of Honopu Valley shall be allowed except by 
special permit or by hunters with valid hunting permits. 

• The existing public hunting program will be continued 
in Honopu Valley on summer weekends during August and 
September. No hunting will be allowed on Honopu Beach. 
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F. 

. No commercial helicopter or boat landings will be 
allowed except for emergency or management purposes. 

• Provide printed material warning of hazards but do 
not provide warning signs. Hazards include high 
surf, tsunami, lack of potable water, ocean currents, 
sharks and hazard of climbing c l iffs. 

Planned Existing 
as needed 

. DOCARE Enforcement 

. State Parks Maintenance/Administration 
Days per season 

Winter (9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 

Men per day 
Winter (9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 

. Support Services 
Helicopter trips (rt ) 

Total State Park Man Days Per year 

Nualolo 

5 
40 

o. s 
0.5 

18 

23 

The coastal flat of Nualolo Kai is situated at the 
base of a sheer cliff backdrop extending 1,200 feet 
above the beach area. The coastal flat is over 
3,000 feet long and approximately 250 feet wide 
and is characterized by high talus bluffs. Nualolo 

5 
20 

0 . 5 
0.5 

10 

13 

Aina, the hanging valley portion of Nualolo, contains 
developable land of high archaeological value but is 
essentially inaccessible by trail from Nualolo Kai 
although a steep ·trail and ladder connection apparently 
existed when Hawaiians occupied the area. An unprotected 
boulder beach at the foot o f Nualolo Aina valley now 
provides the only land access to both Nualolo Aina and 
and Awaawapuhi, an adjoining hanging valley of archaeolog
ical interest. 

A boulder and sand beach has formed along the shoreline 
of Nualolo Kai. An extensive fringing reef, the largest 
along the Na Pali Coast, extends almost 300 feet off 
shore and during normal summer conditions, provides 
safe boat anchorage through a break near the middle 
of the reef flat. Boat landings are authorized but there 
is no licensed heliport. Swimming opportunities are 
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limited for novices but the cove area provides excel
lent snorkeling and fishing opportunities. The area 
also offers opportunities for reef study and camping. 
There is one shelter and 2 pit toilets but there is 
no perennial source of fresh water. Approximately 
15 acres are managed for public use. According to 
permit data, visitor use of this beach has been quite 
low averaging less than 10 people per day even in the 
peak summer use periods. 

Recreation Resource Management 

The following archaeological recommendations have 
been made for the intensively used areas. 

• Instrument mapping and subsurface testing are 
recommended around the pit toilets and rubbish 
pits. Testing should include the identification 
of new sterile sites for the future relocation 
of these facilities . 

• Instrument mapping and subsurface testing are 
also recommended at archaeological sites NUK-1 and 
2 and 3200-197, 198 and 199 • 

• A single banyan tree near the beach should be 
destroyed since it is a source of seed for an 
undesirable exotic species. 

Campsites and clearing of vegetation in the 
campground should avoid native plants associated 
with this beach environment. 

Visitor Use Management 

. All visitors must have valid day use or camping 
permits. The park unit will be closed from 
October 1 to May 1. 

. A maximum of 20 visitors per day will be 
allowed. No more than 50% of this maximum will 
be for overnight use and the maximum length of stay 
will be 2 nights. However, until the archaeological 
instrument mapping and subsurface testing is completed, 
no camping will be allowed. 

• Use of Nualolo or Awaawapuhi valley will not be 
allowed except by special permit as established in 
Division of State Parks Regulation 1 or by hunters 
with valid hunting permits. 
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. No commercial helicopter access will be allowed 
to Nualolo Kai. 

. Private and commercial tour boat access will be 
allcmedfrom May through September. All passengers 
must have valid day use or camping permits . 

. The existing public hunting program will be 
continued in Nualolo and Awaawapuhi valleys on 
summer weekends during August and September. 
No hunting will be allowed at Nualolo Kai. 

• Provide hazard warning signs and printed material. 
Hazards include flash floods from intermittent 
streams, high surf, tsunamis, lack of potable 
water and hazards of climbing cliffs. 

Park Service Management 
planned 

• DOCARE Enforcement 
Days per month (5 months) 1 

existing 

1 
Men per day 1 

. State Parks Maintenance/Administration 
Days per month (5 months) 6 
Men per day 3 

1 

4 
3 

. Support Services trips all by boat 

Total DOCARE Man Days Per year 

Total State Parks Man Days Per Year 

Milolii 

5 

90 

5 

60 

Located on the leeward end of the proposed Na Pali 
Coast State Park, this relatively dry area consists 
of a coastal flat and a small alluvial valley. 
Milolii coastal flat is almost a mile long and 500 feet 
wide. The northeastern half is a high lantana covered 
bluff while the southwestern portion is a dune and 
sand beach. A small talus slope has developed behind 
the sand area at the base of the 1,650 foot pali. 
Milolii Valley is a small alluvial valley accessible 
from Milolii coastal flats but is not part of the 
intensively managed recreation area. A small fringing 
reef extends 250 feet off the length of the coastal flats. 
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Surrounding palis make trail access outside the area 
impossible but boat landings are possible through a 
narrow break in the reef during calm summer sea condi
tions and a licensed heliport has been established. 
Swimming is limited to reef pools and in comparison 
to Nualolo Kai, Milolii offers fewer opportunities for 
snorkeling and near shore fishing. The shallow reef 
flats are relatively barren of fish life and inshore 
waters are likely to be turbid. Other recreation 
opportunities include camping and access to hunting. 
This park unit has more facilities than any other unit 
in the park. Approximately 40 intensively managed 
acres of the beach area contain 3 pit toilets, 3 rubbish 
pits, 3 shelters and a cabin. Piped water and a shower 
are available but the water is not potable. Visitor 
use of this beach has fluctuated because the park 
is sometimes used by large groups but the average use 
even in peak summer periods was less than 10 people 
per day in 1979. This is the one unit within the park 
where usage is expected to increase because year round 
helicopter access will be provided. 

Recreation Resource Management 

The following archaeological recommendations have been 
made for the intensively used beach area. 

. Instrument mapping and subsurface testing are 
recommended around the pi t toilets and rubbish 
pits. Testing should include the identification 
of new sterile sites for the future relocation 
of these facilities. 

. Instrument mapping and subsurface testing are 
recommended at archaeological sites 3200-201G 
and J located near the mouth of Milolii Valley 
if the helicopter landing site is to be relocated 
to this area. Otherwise only instrument mapping 
is recommended. 

. Instrument mapping only is recommended at 
archaeological Sites 3200-201D near the park 
cabin. 

• Any control of vegetation in the intensively 
used areas should avoid the destruction of 
native plants. Fire control is also a somewhat 
special problem to avoid the destruction of an 
endangered native plant growing near the sea 
cliffs. 
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.• A nesting population of Newell 1 s shearwaters, 

D 
D 

a threatened species, was located in the cliff o 
face behind the cabin in 1979. If this atypical 
site continues to be used, disturbance of the 
birds should be minimized. The primary disturb- D 
ance is probably helicopter landings, but the 
landing s i te is to be moved further from this 
area. 

Vi sitor Use Management 

All visitors must have day use or camping permits. 

. A maximum of 30 visitors per day will be allowed. 
The maximum length of stay will be 3 days. 

• The park cabin may be rented to the public at a 
fee to be established. Department staff may also 
reserve the cabin at no fee while on official 
business • 

. Private boat access will be allowed. 

• Commercial access will be limited to helicopters. 
All normal commercial landings will be at a 
designated, licensed heliport and shall not exceed 
15 minutes. All drop offs for camping or day use 
will be limited to periods between 8 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. and again between 4 p . m. and 5 p.m. 
From October to May, drop offs will be limited to 
70% of the maximum number of visitors allowed and 
from May t o October, d rop offs wil l be limited to 
30% of the maximum number of visitors allowed. 
If a group with a single camping pe rmit is larger 
than this limitati on and is using helicopter access, 
the limit will be wai ved. Rest~tops will also be 
allowed from 9 a -.m. to 4 p . m. and landings shall 
not exceed 15 minutes. 

• The existing public hunting program will be 
continued in Milolii Valley on summer weekends 
during August and September. No hunti ng will be 
allowed on the Milolii coastal flats. Hunter safetv zones 
will be establi shed during the hunting season and -
nonhunter access in Milolii Valley wil l be discouraged. 

. Provide hazard warning signs and printed mat erial. 
Hazards include flash floods, high surf, tsunamis 
and lack of potable water. 
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Park Service Management 

. DOCARE Enforcement 
Days per month 

Winter (9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 

Men per day 
Winter ( 9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 

. State Parks Maintenance/Administration 
Days per month 

Winter (9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 

Men per day 
Winter (9 months) 
Summer (3 months) 

. Support Services 
Overnight stays 
Helicopter trips (rt) 

Total DOCARE Man Days Per year 

Total State Parks Man Days Per Year 

so . 

Planned Existing 

2 0 
10 l 

l l 
l 1 

1 o.s 
15 10 

4 4 
5 5 

180 120 
22 17 

48 3 

261 168 



I. 

Section II 

The Environmental Assessment 

Relationship of the Proposed Action to the Land Use 
Plans, Policies and Control for the Affected Area 

A. Historical Land Use 

The Na Pali coastal area encompasses all of the 
traditional district of Na Pali and part of the 
district of Kona. Na Pali, the smallest of the five 
districts on Kaua'i, consists of five ahupua'a: 
Hanakapi'ai, including Hanakapi'ai and Ho'olulu 
Valleys; Hanakoa, including Hanakoa and Waiahuakua 
Valleys; Kalalau Valley; Honopu, including Kalalau 
Beach and Honopu and Awa'awapuhi Valleys; and Pohakuao, 
which consists of the small draingages along the 
coast between Hanakoa and Kalalau. Nu'alolo and 
Miloli'i are the northernmost valleys of the ahupua'a 
of Waimea in the district of Kona. 

The archaeological landscape of Na Pali indicates 
an intensive development and occupation of almost all 
available land along the rugged coastline. But the 
present landscape represents the end product of a 
long history of settlement; little is known of its 
origin or its evolution from its natural to its present 
culturally modified form. 

Two archaeological excavations, one at Ha'ena and 
the other at Nu'alolo Kai, have yielded chronometric 
dates which suggest a baseline for a coastal chronology. 
At Ha'ena, settlement can be traced as early as the 
beginning of the 11th century. Excavation in the sand 
dune at Ke'e Beach produced a volcanic-glass hydration
rind date of A.D. 989 ± 42 (volcanic glass years) 
from a deposit interpreted as a permanent, primarily 
marine resource-oriented occupation (Hammatt 
et al 1978: 147). This is the earliest dated human 
settlement on the island of Kaua'i. The excavation 
at Nu'alolo Kai is presently unre~orted except for a 
carbon-14 date of A.D. 1389 (570 _ 200 yrs B.P.) 
from the lowest occupation level in a habitation terrace 
(Emory et al 1968: viii). 

For several hundred years after these occupation dates, 
settlement along this coast developed. But early 
European explorers were unable to appreciate that 
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development. When the mission stations were established 
on Kaua 1 i, Na Pali fell within the province of the 
mission at Wai'oli, which was organized in 1835; Nu'alolo 
and Miloli'i were part of the original Waimea mission. 
In 1937, William Alexander and Sister E. Johnson were 
the first missionaries to stop at Kalalau (Alexander 
1934: 218). It is uncertain about the early extent of 
Christian contact but by 1852, a small school had been 
started and nine vallley residents were Church members 
(Johnson 1852). Within seven years, half the population 
of Kalalau, which numbered approximately 70, belonged 
to the Church (Johnson 1859) but Mormonism was 
introduced soon after and Edward Johnson, the Wai'oli 
missionary, reported that ten of his Church members 
had turned to "Error" (Johnson 1863). 

Na Pali was considered an out-post of the Wai'oli 
Mission and visits were limited by sea conditions to 
once a year during the summer months. Johnson 1 s 
estimates of population are recorded for Kalalaau but 
probably include the neighboring valleys as well. 

In 1848, changes in the Hawaiian system of land tenure 
were formalized in the Mahele, the division of land 
between the Hawaiian king and his chiefs. All of the 
Na Pali district was claimed by Kamehameha III and 
subsequently turned over to the Legislature to be 
administered as Government lands. Nu'alolo and Miloli'i 
were claimed as Crown lands as part of the ahupua'a of 
Waimea. Several small parcels in Miloli'i were awarded 
to individuals as Land Commission awards. Government 
lands in Kalalau, Pohakuao, and Honopu were sold to 
individuals. The rest of the coastal lands remained 
undivided. 

Little is known of the history of the Na Pali in the 
second half of the 19th century. In Kalalau, land 
continued to be lived on and cultivated. Taro (and 
possibly olona) was being grown for trade (Nakulala 
1864} but subsistence apparently continued as the 
primary agricultural pursuit. Commercial coffee 
cultivation was taking place in Hanakapi'ai and Hanakoa; 
ti may have been grown for okolehao. Johnson mentions 
two men from Honolulu who moved into an uninhabited valley 
near Kalalau for the purpose of distilling alcohol (Wai'oli 
Station Report 1860). A 1903 map (HTS 1903) shows wet 
lands (presumeably irrigation fields for taro) at the 
mouth of Hanakapi'ai Valley. 

The Na Pali valleys are presently described as rugged 
and inaccessible, but a historic, and probably aboriginal, 
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trail system connected many of the valleys and tied the 
central coastal area to Koke'e and Polihale. Bennett 
(1931: 7) notes trails between Kalalau and Honopu, 
Miloli'i and Koke'e, Miloli'i and Nu'alolo Kai, Nu'alolo 
'Aina and Nu'alolo Kai (Site 3200-195), and the Kamaile 
trail from Koke'e into Nu'alolo 'Aina. Thurston (1922) 
report ed two members of his party hiking from Honopu to 
Nu'alolo "Aina along a cliff trail. The 1903 Hawaii 
Territorial Survey map shows the location of a Kalalau 
to Koke'e trail. A listing of place names (Gay ms) 
identifies several "roads" in the Na Pali area, among 
them, Hapu'unui, a ridge and road up to Kahue Valley (up
land gulch area above Hanakoa Valley) and Kaloa, a road 
from Kilohana (a point of Kaunuohua Ridge) into Kalalau. 
The Ha'ena to Kalalau trail was originally built in 
the late 19th century (Handy and Handy 1972: 417), 
and stabilized in the 1930's by a government work crew. 

The chronology for abandonment of this coastline is 
uncertain. Kalalau, and possibly Nu'alolo Kai, were 
the final areas to be abandoned; the last 'ohana left 
Kalalau Valley in 1919 . 

Cattle grazing took place after 1920 (Henke 1929) in the 
area from Hanakapi'ai to Kalalau, but proved unfeasible 
by the mid-20th century. Cattle were either shipped out 
by barge or led single file out along the cliff trail. 
Remnants of the Makaweli Ranch operation are still visible 
in Pohakuao and Kalalau. Two head of cattle still roam 
in Kalalau Valley. 

In 1907, the mauka part of the coastal area became the 
Na Pali-Kana Forest Reserve. In 1938, Miloli'i was 
incorporated into the Pu'u Ka Pele Forest Reserve, 
and Hanakapi'ai and Hanakoa Valleys were placed in the 
Na Pali-Kana system. The valleys of Honopu, Awa'awapuhi, 
and Nu'alolo, and the coastal areas of Nu'alolo and 
Miloli'i were added-to the latter forest reserve in 1946. 

Nualolo Kai and 
Parks in 1962. 
acquired by the 
assigned to the 
in 1974. 

Milolii flat were developed by State 
Inholdings in Kalalau Valley were 
State of Hawaii and the valley floor was 
State Parks Division by executive order 

Existing Land ownership and Management Responsibilities 

The Na Pali Coast is state owned and, with the exception 
of the 1280 acre area in Kalalau Valley assigned to 
state parks, the entire area is within the State 
Forest Reserve system. The Hone o Na Pali Natural 
Area Reserve is in the process of being taken out o f the 
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forest reserve but will continue to be managed by the 
Division of Forestry except for the Kalalau Trail and 
coastal section which is expected to be managed by the 
State Parks Division. The cooperative management agree
ments among the divisions as established in Section 1, II 
Cl of this plan are already in effect as part of an 
interim management plan for the Na Pali Coast. 

The rationale for the proposed park boundaries are 
given in Section 1, II B. Portions of two other existing 
state parks share common boundaries with the Na Pali 
Coast proposed park. Kokee State Park extends to the 
Kalalau Valley rim and Haena State Park, which is largely 
undeveloped, shares a less well defined boundary on the 
pali land just behind the coastal plain by Kee Beach. 
Coordination of park management between Kokee and the 
Na Pali Coast is limited to protecting the scenic vistas 
from Kokee since no access of any kind is feasible. 
Haena State Park, however, includes the Kalalau Trail 
hub and future plans for this area will be closely 
coordinated with Na Pali Coast planning. The Haena 
area was not included in the subject plan because it 
is not part of the wildland coastal area and will 
therefore be managed quite differently as a more 
intensively used beach park and historic park with 
road access. 

Land Use Controls and Policies 

The proposed park is entirely within the State Land 
Use Conservation District zone. There are no existing 
encumbrances on the land except for executive orders 
establishing forest reserve areas and assigning Kalalau 
Valley to the State Parks Division. The proposed park 
is also part of a designated public hunting area. Policies 
adopted by the Board of Land and Natural Resources for the 
Na Pali Coast include the following: 

4/19/78 

1/11/80 

6/13/80 

8/22/80 

Conservation District Use Application for 
Na Pali Zodiac approved, allowing commercial 
tour boats to carry passengers for pick up 
and drop off along the Na Pali Coast. 

Conservation District Use Application for 
commercial use of two Na Pali heliports for 
camper pick ups and drop offs. 

Conservation District Use Application of 1/11/80 
amended to include one heliport for rest stops. 

Acceptance of the Na Pali Coast Management 
Plan with the understanding that further, more 
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detailed plans will be submitted by June 30, 
1982. The preceding Board actions were incorp
orated in the plan. 

In December, 1977, a Haena-Na Pali Coast Environmental 
Impact Statement Notice of Preparation was submitted. 
However the proposed plan was dropped in favor of the 
subject plan and the environmental impact statement 
was never drafted. 

There are no uses proposed for the Na Pali Coast other 
than those uses included in the plan. In order to 
establish the proposed park by executive order those 
areas now within the forest reserve will have to be 
removed from this encumbrance before being placed in a park. 
This action is not expected to alter the exis ting forest 
management of the area and has been endorsed by the 
Division of Forestry . 

Anticipated Environmental Impacts and Mitigati ng Measures 
to Minimize Adverse Impacts 

A. Primary Impacts 

Recreation use of the Na Pali Coast involve s two maj o r 
environmental impacts; t he impact of vis itors on the 
natural and cultural resources of the area and the impact 
of the visitors on each other as they somet imes 
s eek conflicting recreation experiences in this wildland 
environment. The basic objective of the management 
plan is to minimize these pri mary environmental impacts. 
Within the management plan the unit entitled Overall 
Park Management ident ifies and eval uates the extent 
of t he known environmental impacts particul arly in the 
porti ons dealing with resource management and visitor 
use management. Mitigating measures are a l so 
discussed in general terms in this unit of the plan but 
the following major·unit, Recreation Manage ment 
Objectives, deals more specifically with the overall 
mitigating measures for resource protection and 
visitor use. The last unit ap?lies these mitigating 
measure objectives to specific park units which 
comprise the Na Pali Coast area. 

B. Secondary Impacts 

In managing the Na Pali Coast environment the secondary 
impacts are associated with the park services required 
by various government agencies, and commercial access 
operators i n protecting the natural and cultural 
resources and providing a safe, satisfying experience for 
the visitor. These secondary impacts are also addressed 
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in the management plan by the overall Park Management unit, 
Recreation Management Objective unit, and the final unit on 
managing each geographic unit within the park. Each of 
these units of the plan has a topic dealing with 
park services as part of an identified unit subsection. 

III. Probable Adverse Environmental Effects Which Cannot Be 
Avoided 

A. Boat and Helicopter Access 

Boat and helicopter access provides a recreational 
opportunity for people who would not otherwise be able 
to visit the coast because of time constraints or the 
difficulty of hiking long distances on somewhat 
difficult trails. This means of access also allows 
people to visit places which are inaccessible by trails 
and to view the rich scenic beauty from different 
perspectives. Boat and helicopter access is essential 
for providing park services related to maintenance, 
enforcement and search and rescue missions. 

The Na Pali Coast Management Plan is generally limited 
to controlling boat and helicopter landings. Unless 
they are also landing, boats and aircraft passing by 
the coast have not been dealt with in the plan even 
though they may also have an adverse visual and noise 
impact on the Na Pali Coast visitors' wilderness type 
type experience. The most serious intrusion for most 
visitors is likely to be the noise impact from helicopter 
landings. The following report on the impact was presented 
in the 1978 Environmental Impact Statement for Helicopter 
Landings on the Na Pali Coast. 

"Noise Impacts. As previously mentioned, noise is one 
of the primary impacts of helicopter operations. In 
an effort to quantify the magnitude of the noise 
impact, field tests · were conducted by personnel of 
VTN Pacific to determine the noise ranges at various 
distances from the helicopter, with the helicopter 
idling on the ground, taking off and landing, hovering 
above the observer and passing by at various 
altitudes. Readings were taken with a GR 1565-B, 
Type 2 meter using the "A" scale, which most closely 
resembles the response of the human ear to noise. 

Figure 10 shows a plot of the noise readings (in dBA) 
vs. distance from the helicopter (a Papillon 6-passenger 
Bell Ranger) idling on the pad at Kalalau. Background 
levels were in the 59-63 dBA range. With the helicopter 
idling on the pad, readings were as high as 93 dBA under 
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the rotor, and remained above 80 dBA for a distance 
90 feet from the helicopter. Noise levels of 75dBA 
were recorded as far away as 150 feet and dropped to 
71 dBA at 300 feet. 

Readings were t~ken at Princeville Airport with 
the helicopter hovering at different altitudes 
above the observer. Noise levels decreased from 
80 dBA with the helicopter 100 feet above the observer 
to 74 dBA at 500 feet above the observer. 

Noise readings for several pass-by's Hanakoa Valley 
are graphed in Figure 11. Pass-by #1 (Figure lla) was 
made with the helicopter heading rnauka on the normal 
route to the waterfall at an altitude of 1,000 feet, 
500 feet above the observer located at the Hanakoa 
landing pad. Readings above the background level of 
48 dBA were recorded for 67 seconds; a peak value of 
64 dBA was noted. Noise elevation above background 
as recorded at the Hanakoa landing pad lasted only 
45 seconds with another helicopter pass-by at 1,000 
feet altitude over the shoreline (data not shown). 

Noise data for another helicopter pass-by of Hanakoa 
Valley is shown in Figure llb. This time the helicopter 
was flying over the ocean at 1,000 feet altitude 
near and parallel to the shoreline (pass-by #2) and 
the observer was located on the trail at 500 feet 
altitude, in allocation more exposed to the ocean (see 
Figure 11 inset). The total noise elevation above 
background (45 dBA) lasted 90 seconds for this pass-by. 
Peak noise readings of 62 dBA were recorded for this 
pass-by. 

The graph in Figure llc shows the noise readings as 
recorded by an observer on the trail, at Hanakoa 
Valley, approximately 1,500 feet from the helipad, 
as the helicopter passed overhead and landed at the 
pad. Peak readings were 62 dBA and stabilized at 
57 dBA as the helicopter landed on the pad and kept 
the engine running. 

From the data gathered on the field and the available 
statistics on helicopter operations, a few inferences 
can be made on the total noise impact created by 
helicopters operating on the Na Pali Coast. 

a) While helicopters are on the landing pads 
with the engine running (as is the case 
during the brief rest stops on the sight
seeing tours, for instance), peak noise 
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d) 

e) 

f) 

levels adjacent to the helicopter will exceed 
90 dBA. Beyond 300 feet from the helipad 
the noise level drops below 70 dBA (Figure 10). 
The noise impact will be more noticeable in 
valley locations than in beach areas, due to 
the lower ambient noise levels in the valleys 
(45-50 dBA vs. 60 dBA, Figure 11). 

A helicopter hovering above the observer 
will produce noise levels above 90 dBA when 
the helicopter is only 100 feet above, and 
around 75 dBA at 500 feet. This situation 
occurs only briefly in the Na Pali area, 
usually when the helicopter pilots approach 
waterfalls at the head of the valleys to afford 
passengers a better look at them. At other 
times helicopters do not linger over any 
particular area. 

A typical helicopter pass-by as heard by an 
observer in a valley will create peak sound 
levels of 60-65 dBA for a few seconds (15-20 
dBA above ambient). The helicopter will be 
audible for about one minute as it passes by. 

A hiker on the trail near the ocean will hear 
a helicopter pass-by for a longer period of 
time, measured at 60-90 seconds. Peak noise 
readings, again lasting only a few seconds, 
would be in the 60-65 dBA range for the normal 
helicopter crusing altitude. 

On a peak summer day, a hiker on the Kalalau 
Trail would hear a maximum of 18 to 22 helicopter 
pass-by's. This would create noise levels above 
the background lasting between 27 and 33 minutes 
per day .. This situation would take place 
only rarely. A more common daily exposure 
to helicopter pass-by's would be about 6-10 a day, 
with cumulative length of 9-15 minutes . Hikers 
deep in the valleys would be exposed to helicopter 
noise less frequently, and for a smaller length 
of time. 

Noise levels are greatest at take o f fs and 
landings, exceeding 100 dBA 50 feet from the pad, 
and not reaching 65 dBA until the observer is 
2,500 feet from the pad. Typical no ise 
exposure during take off at Kalalau Beach is 
shown on Figure 10. It can be seen that moving 
the pad reduced the noise exposure at the main 
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beach area by at least 10 decibels." 

B. Hazards to Public Health and Safety 

The management plan's main mitigating measures for 
public health and safety involve public information, 
warnings and plans for emergency rescues. Most of the 
hazards will remain. There is no practical way to 
reduce such hazards as high surf, ocean currents and 
flashfloods. They can only be avoided. Potable water 
systems and modern sewage disposal systems are also 
impractical to construct and maintain. Basic training 
for backcountry visitors involves a respect for potential 
hazards to be avoided and good health and sanitation habits. 
In fact, dealing with hazards is part of the backcountry 
recreation experience which people seek in trying to live 
in close harmony with nature. 

Alternatives to the Proposed Action 

A. Greater Resource Protection 

B. 

Protection of the resources would be considerably enhanced 
if sensitive areas were closed to public use. Unfortunately, 
many of the richest archaeologi cal values coincide with 
todays best sites for intensive recreation use. 
Research could be conducted to gain the maximum know-
ledge remaining in these areas without further deteriora
tion related to public use or possible public interference 
to the field research itself. 

The strategy of the management plan, based on existing 
knowledge, is to avoid sensitive resources which could 
be damaged by public use wherever this is feasible. 
Some archaeological salvage is also planned. Unfortunately, 
the extent of resource damage, if any, caused by public 
use is not known but periodic monitoring of the established 
baseline surveys is• expected to indicate change in 
the condition of significant resources. 

Amount of Public Use 

The amount of public use of the Na Pali Coast depends 
primarily on visitor satisfaction in enjoying the 
natural scenic beauty, solitude and lack of modern 
facilities. The established carrying capacities of the 
existing campgrounds are somewhat arbitrarily based on a 
combination of visitor satisfaction and the limited 
number of pit toilets. In the future the existing 
campgrounds could be expanded and/or new campgrounds 
and appropriate access could be established in one or 
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C. 

more of the park units. Alternatively for reasons of 
visitor satisfaction or resource protection, the 
amount of camping could be reduced and campgrounds 
could also be reduced in size or relocated. Changes 
in use will depend largely on further research on 
resource protection needs and visitor satisfaction 
monitoring. 

Commercial Access Needs 

The alternative$involving commercial access involve a 
complex mix of variables. There are two means of 
commercial access, boat and helicopter. Boat landings 
are feasible at four beaches during the summer months 
while helicopter landings are feasible at five beaches 
and three or four valleys inaccessible from beaches. 
Finally, there are four potential types of visitors to 
consider; campers, day use visitors, brief reststop 
visitors and those visitors simply viewing the park 
from the ocean or the air. In developing the management 
plan, each variable has been considered separately for 
each park unit. 

Two commercial tour boat landing sites and two heliports 
are currently authorized for the Na Pali Coast Management 
Plan area. Five helicopter landing sites were requested 
by two conurercial tour operators and at least four 
boat landing sites are feasible. From Haena to Kalalau 
Valley where access by hiking is available, the need 
for commercial access depends on visitor demand and 
visitor satisfaction rather than on access needs. 
From Kalalau Valley to Milolii commercial access needs 
are closely related to the carry capacities of these 
valleys since no land access is feasible. 

While commercial access to otherwise inaccessible areas 
has not been questioned for day use and overnight use, 
access for brief reststops is being seriously questioned. 
How much is the visitors' experience enhanced by 
being allowed to land for a short time as part of a 
tour group attached to a modern means of transportation? 
If reststops are located near campsites or other areas 
where campers and hikers are located, the adverse 
impact on these other visitors is apparent. Reststops 
in isolated valleys would largely eliminate this 
problem except for overflights of neighboring valleys, 
and allow short visits to otherwise inaccessible areas. 
The need for reststops will be reviewed as part of 
the ongoing planning for the Na Pali Coast. Relocation 
of the existing heliports is also being considered 
in order to minimize their impact on the adjoining 
campsites. 
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v. The Relationship Between Short-Term Uses and Long-Term 
Productivity 

The purpose of this management plan is to preserve the 
recreation resources of this area for future generations. 
In preserving the area no short-term or long-term 
irreversible commitment will be limited to trail access, 
grass heliports and primitive campgrounds. 

VI. Irreversible and Irretrievabl e Commitment of Resources 

The only significant irretrievable commitment of resources 
are the manpower, supplies and equipment to operate the park 
and access to vehicles. To the extent any natural or cultural 
resources are destroyed by visitation despite protection 
measures, the loss of these resources is irretrievable. 

VII. Other Interests and Consideration of Government Policies 
Offsetting Adverse Environmental Effects 

The Hawaii State Plan includes two major objectives and 
policies directly related to the management of the Na Pali 
Coast. Section 12, Objective and policies for the physical 
environment-scenic, natural beauty and historic resources 
states, "Planning for the State's physical environment 
shal l be directed towards achievement of the objective of 
enha ncement of Hawaii's scenic assets, natural beauty and 
multi-cultural/historical resources . " Section 23, Objectives 
and pol icies for socio-cultural advancement - leisure states, 
"Planning for the State's socio-cultural advancement with 
regard to leisure shall be directed towards the achievement 
of the objective of the adequate provision of resources to 
accommodate diverse cultural, artistic and recreational 
needs for present and future generations." One of the 
policies of the leisure objective is to, "Promote the recrea
tional and educat ional potential of natural resources having 
scenic, open space, cultural, historical, geological or 
biological va l ues." 

The Coastal Zone Management Act also includes both resource 
protection a nd recreation use in its purpose. In fact, it 
is more specific in its purpose to provide public access to 
publically owned beaches and natural reserves. The manage
ment dilemma of protecting resources while simultaneously 
allowing public recreation use is the dominant concern of 
the Na Pali Coast Management Plan. 

The State Environmental Policy Act establishes specific 
guidelines for parks, recreation and open space. It again 
calls for protection of resources for public recreation , 
education and scientific use. Protection of shorelines 
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from man-made facilities is specifically mentioned and what 
is most fitting for the Na Pali Coast, the promotion of 
open space for its natural beauty as an ennobling, living 
environment. 

VIII. Summary of Unresolved Issues 

Issue - Should commercial helicopters and tour boats 
be allowed to land on the Na Pali Coast? 

Milolii, Nualolo Kai, and the valleys between Milolii 
and Kalalau cannot be reached by trail or other overland 
access so commercial access is essential. Any commercial 
landings beyond those which provide this essential 
service are only provided as a public convenience. 

Issue - What is the optimum number of visitors for each 
of the day use destination areas, campgrounds and 
trails within the Na Pali Coast area? 

The carrying capacities of the campgrounds established 
by the management plan are arbitrary figures based on 
field experience from the past few summer seasons. 
These figures are expected to be refined by the future 
monitoring of public use and significant resources. The 
issue also involves a perception of visitors' tolerance 
of other people while seeking a wilderness type 
experience. Future monitoring should include data 
on visitor satisfaction. 

Issue - What is the least costly way to provide for the 
satisfactory preservation of archaeological features? 

The main resource presentation concern related to public 
use is the impact of visitors on archaeological features in 
most existing and potential campgrounds. The archaeolog
ical survey report·recommends the type of salvage 
needed for each site or each campground. Unfortunately, 
this salvage is costly and time consuming so alternative 
ways of accomplishing the salvage work or reducing 
the amount of work required will be explored. The outcome 
of this study will also have an impact on the consideration 
of other potential sites on the Na Pali Coast for 
intensive recreation development. 

IX. Necessary Approval 

In addition to the environmental impact statement requirements 
the following actions are required by government agencies 
in order to establish and operate the mangement area as a state 
park. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Following the approval of an Environmental Impact 
Statement a Special Management Area application will 
be filed with the County of Kauai. 

Following the approval of a Special Management Area 
application a Conservation District Use Application 
will be filed with the Department of Land and Natural 
Resources. 

After all regulatory requirements have been met, those 
portions of the management area which are now in the 
forest reserve will be withdrawn from this state land 
encumbrance. The entire management area, except for 
the Kalalau Valley area already assigned to State Parks 
by executive order, will then be designated as a state 
park by a Governor's executive order. 

Heliport licenses will be requested annually to 
renew existing heliport licenses and/or establish new 
heliports. 

X. References From Previous Environmental Impact Statements 

State Parks Division, Department of Land and Natural Resources, 
1977. Haena - Na Pali Coast, Environmental Impact Statement 

Notice of Preparation 

Pacific Seafarer, Inc., 1978. Envi ronmental Impact Statement 
for Boat Tour Operations t o the Na Pali Coast 

Papillon Helicopters, Ltd. and Kenai Air Hawaii, Inc., 1978 . 
Environmental I mpact Statement for Helicooter Landings 
on the Na Pali Coas t 

XI. Organizations and Persons Consulted 

The Environmental Impact Statement Notice of Preparation 
for the Na Pali Coast Management Plan is being sent to the 
following organizations: 

- Airports Division, Hawaii Department of Transportation 

- Hawaii Department of Health 

- Kauai County 

- Planning Department 

- Kauai County Council 

- Kauai Fire Department 
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- Kauai Police Department 

- Civil Defense Agency 

- Parks and Recreation Department 

- Department of Public Works 

- Papillon Helicopters, Ltd. 

- Jack Harter Helicopters 

- Kenai Helicopters, Inc. 

- Na Pali Zodiac 

- Kauai Fish and Wildlife Advisory Committee 

- Kauai Hunters Society 

- Shoreline Protection Alliance 

- Kauai Outdoor Circle 

- Conservation Council for Hawaii 

- Hawaii Trail and Mountain Club 

- Hawaii Audobon Society 

- Sierra Club, Hawaii Chapter 

- Life of the Land 

- Kauai Historical Society 

- Archaeological Resear~h Center 

- University of Hawaii Environmental Center 

- Kauai Community College Anthropology Club 

- Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program 

- Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology 
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To: James J. Yamashiro, Administrator 
Division of State Parks , ou:R 

from : Deputy Director for Envirom:ental Health 

Subject: Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Na Pali Coast Management 
Plan 

Thank you for al J~1ing us to review and conrnent on the subject EIS. 
Ue reiterate the following cooants for your Information and consideration: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The Ila Pali Coast area Jacks potable water sys tems, and visitors 
are currently warned to boil or disinfect water before drinking. 

Current methods of sewage, solid waste and litter disposal are 
not adequate or appropriate for the influx of visitors that the 
Ila Pall Coas t area is now experiencing. 

The enviroronental assessment does not address the impacts of 
open-pit method now being used for garbage di sposal, and the 
ma@gement plan does not state how this problem, will be ccrrected. 
The open-pit disposal areas should be eliminated and means found 
to enforce carry-in/carry-out practices. 

Additional numbers of visitors should not be permitted until 
these concerns are resolved. 

We realize th.lt the statements are 9eneral in nature due to 
preliminary plans being the sole source of discussion. We, therefore, 
reserve the ri9ht to impose future envi ronmcnta 1 restrict Ions on the 
project at the time final plans are submitted to this office for review. 

r ~~ ~1· ~~.-,---1w MELVIII tC Nffiifll 

BC:sc 
cc: Office of Envirom,ental QuJlity Control 

District lleJ Ith Off i ccl', 1:aua i 
Attn: Chief Sanitaridn 

CJ c:J c:::J c:::i CJ CJ c:::i C=:J CJ 
CJ 

February 12, 1981 

Hr. Melvin K. Koizumi 
Deputy Diroctor of Health 
Department of Health 
P, o. Dox 3378 
lionolulu, Hawaii 96B01 

Dear Hr. Koizumi: 

Thank you for your written response to the Ha Pall Coast 
Management Plan Enviroruncntal Impact State111ent Preparation Notice. 

The co1111ncnts fro111 the Chief, Environmental Protection and 
Health Services Division, in a letter of November 16, 1979, respond
ing to a Conservation District Use Ap?lication on licensed heliports, 
were of particular concern in developing the raanagement plan. These 
comments wore reviewed with the Department of Health Chief Sanitarian 
on Kauai and we have the follo-~ing understanding of the results of 
this review: 

l. The Department of Health is concerned that every peraoft 
entering the Ila Pali Coast 111uat be made aware there ia 
no potable water. currently, in each camping area 
there are signs posted saying •noil Water Before 
Drinking" and a similar caution is printed on all 
pet"l:lits and trail maps for the 1:a Pali al:'eas. We feel 
this satisfies the Departl!lent of Health's concern and 
the need for such a warning is addressed in Item CS 
on page 33-34 of the management plan. 

2. The Department of Health feels thel'e is a possibility 
of rodent/fly diseases being spread and recommends a 
persistent maintenance progra/11 and consideration of 
lowering daily visitor capacities. During the review 
your department was made aware of our system of 
burning rubbish every other day and then bagging and 
hauling out the noncombuatiblea. We have experienced 
few fly and rodent problClllS, but we do plant rat 
poison and use insecticides for conUol purposes. 
Daily visibor capacities existing in 1979-80 under an 
interim lllaJlagemont plan and capacities established 
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Mr. Koi .:umi - 2 - Februa ry!? , 1981 

in the management plan adopted in September 1980 are 
as follows : 

Visi tor Use ca2acities 

3/79 to 9/80 9£'.80 to Present 

llanakapiai 100 30 lcampers only) 

Hana}:oa so 20 

Kalalau 120 80 

Honopu 30 Day use onl t 

uualolo Kai 30 20 

Milolii 30 30 

This reduction in visitor capacities was made l~rqely 
because of unsatisfactory sanitation conditions and 
general overcrowding we wereexperiencing. The visitor 
capac i t y of Kalalau was reduced to 80 persons in 
January , 1980 and proved to be a much more satisfactory 
number this past summer when the capacity was reached. 

3 . The Department of llealth felt that 3 out-toilets at 
}lilolii are adequate but 4 out-toilets at Kalalau for 
80 campers are not adequate. It was recommended the 
Kalalau visitor capacity be reduced to 60 or less per 
day unless we can l!tC intain a very high standard of 
main~e~ance. During the heavy use summer period, 
June, July and ~ugust, both toilets and rubbish pits 
are maintained daily. Unfortunately, lhere apparently 
are no standards for out-toilets and no established 
monitoring program. Visitation records indicate that 
vi~itor cap~cities are only be i ng reached during the 
summer months. lo/ith additional summe r student manpower 
we are able to maintain high standards during this time. 

I-le strongly share your public health concerns and would like 
to establish sound health :itandards for the operation and m.iintenancc 
of all our primitive backcountry facilities. This is one of the goals 
of the man;:icJernent plan \Item C2, Pg. 32 & Item CS, Pg . 34). Your 
assistance in monitoring our progr;:im and developing appropriate heal th 
standards would be greatly appreciated. 

~~ t __ J CJ c::J CJ 

Very truly yours, 
, s,;.:.-.=~~~uo::o 

SUSUMU 0110 
Chairman of the Do.:ird 

c:::J CJ CJ CJ CJ 

® 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 

Oflice of lhe Director 

Mr. James J. Yamashiro 
Administrator 
Div1s1on of State Parks 
P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Dear Mr. Yamashiro: 

En~[toDtnanlal CHiltt 
Crawford 317 • 2550 Campus Road 

Honolulu, Hawail 9!l!IZZ 
Telephone (8081 D-1~7361 

EIS Preparation Nouce 
Na Pali Coast Management Plan 

Na Pali Coast, Kauai 

The Environmental Center has reviewed the EIS Prepara11on Not1c• for the Na Pali 
Coast Man1gement Plan with the help of Charles Lamoureux, Botany; B1II Burke, General 
Science; Jacquelin Miller, Alexis Cheong Linder, and Barbara Vogt, Environmental Center. 

The following comments address specific areas of concern identified by our reviewers. 

Archaeology 

Although preservation of cultural heritage is given high priority, there are inconsistencies 
which undermine this ob1cc11ve. Relocation of a hehpad at archaeological site .3200-201-G 
in .\lilolii Valley 1s a prime example of an action that could dam.1ge rather than enhance 
the historic features of the area. The rationale for locating the helipad 1n this particular 
area :s.hould be fully addressed m the EIS. We agree that the present hehpad location 
should be relocated in order to minlmi:i:e disturbance of the Newell Shearwater nesting 
colony. However, Jt should not be at the expense of significant archaeological features 
of the area. If the State plans to limit use of the Na Pah Coast by commercial helicopter 
bus,nesses will it be necessary to implement plans for a third hclipad? The EIS should 
address the significant archaeological features which would be irnpacted by this proposal. 
If the Nualolo Aina area 1s being considered as a potential site for hehpad use then the 
EIS should address the impacts of this proposal. 

The State hi-led contrac t arch~e'Ofogisl .\1yra Togomor1 Tuggle to conduct a survey 
of the Na Pali Coast. This study should be included m the lorthcommg EIS or a summary 
of the pertnient findings, 

AN f.QUAL Orl'ORTUNJTY EMl'LOH'II 

c::J c::J c:::J ::::J c:::J c:::J :=J c=J [=:J 
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Mr. James J. Yam,uhiro .2. January 15, 19&1 

Archaeological site identification in Appendix B would be more meaningful ii maps 
were included which would indicate both archaeological sites and their proximity to other 
proposals of the plan. Will the recommendations in Appendix B be implemented as mitigative 
me,uures for the sites in question'? What are lhe plans for continued reconnaissance 
and more comprehensive archaeological work? 

Flora and Fauna 

The botanical assessment proposes several recommendations to preserve native 
vegetation, however, these fail to appear in the body of the text as methods of preservation. 
These recommendations should be inc<>l"porated in the EIS as mitigative measures for 
the protection of native flora. 

What is the evidence to substantiate the statement (p. 7), "Too few goats reduce 
hunting opportunities and allow exotic vegetation to proliferate"? There is a conflict 
between the objectives of preservation of native plant life and the maintenance of the 
goat population for recreational hunting. Utilizini; goats to graze down exotic species 
as a control measure is an ineffective means for preservation of native flora. Goats 
arc noted for having notoriously indiscriminate tastebuds. The negative effects of goats 
are listed in numerous places throughout the EIS (Appendix C, pp. 4, .5, 9; supplement 
to Appendix C, pp. 9 and JO and Appendix D, p. 9). An article by C.F. Yocum on "Ecology 
of feral goats In Haleakala National Park, Maui, Hawaii" (American Midl,md Naturalist 
77:418, 1967) states, "My studies indicate that goats must be eliminated from the National 
Park l~<1ds if these area, are to be reserved for the future peoples of the world to see 
native Hawaiian vegetation under as natural conditions as man can maintain." Hawaii 
Volcanoes National Park is in the process of eliminating goats from the park area. Additionally 
the Stale is directed by Federal court order 10 remove feral sheep from the critical habitat 
of the Pahla bird on ,\launa Kea. Both measures .ire directed at preserving native Hawauan 
vegetation. What is the definition of "carrying capacity" for goats in the area? What 
studies been conducted to determine su::h capacities? 

The maintenance of goat populations for hunting purposes conflicts with plans to 
preserve native flora; studies to determine carrying capacities for the Na Pali area and 
determination of impacts of goats on native and exotic vegetation must be undertaken. 

The proposed research program to study the impact of three remaining cattle in 
the area is unneiz:cssary. Resources are better utilized to study the impac ts of the goat 
population rather than three heads ol callle {the population number is too small to draw 
conclusions of statisttcal s1gn1l1cance). 

We agree that wild cat populations must be controlled in order to protect native 
birds in the area. What "authorization from the Humane Society" (p. 2.H is required in 
order to trap rau and feral cats? 

Helico.l!_tctS 

There is widcsprcad aJlreement that helicopters are .inno>•ing to those visitors who 
travel to the Na l',1h Co.isl for the quiet solitude of a wilderness experience. State survey 
teams were also annoyed by the noise caused by low flying .iircraft . Feral animal~ ;ire 
also fr ightened by the noise caused by helicopten and consequently hide in inaccessible 

c:::i C:=J c:::::J c::::J c:::::J c::::J c::::J c:::=i c::J 

Mr. James J. Yamashiro - ) - January U, 1911 I 

areas. Potentially this could result in an increase in feral goat populations and frustrated 
hunters. Thus, the departments recommendations to limit commercial helicopter flights 
at low levels, avoid areas frequented by campers and hunters and to limit landings to 
specllic areas is certainly appropriate. 

LMU 

cc: OEQC 
Char Jes Lamoureux 
Bill Burke 
Jacquelin Miller 
Alexis Cheong Linder 
Garret Kawamura 
Barbara Vogt 

Yours very truly, 

~fl~ C. ~ 
Diane C. Drigot, Ph.D. 
Ac!ing Director 

[=:J 
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February12, 1981 

Diane c. Origot, Ph.D. 
Acting Director 
Environmental Center 
University of Hawaii at Hanoa 
Crawford 317, 2250 Campus Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii ·96822 

Dear or. Drigot: 

Thank you for your written response to the Na Pali Coast 
Management Plan Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice. 

The objective of the Ila Pali Coast management system is 
to protect cultural and natural heritage features, while also 
allowing visitor use. Unfortwiately, today~ visitors are attracted 
to many of the same beach areas which were important to early 
Hawaiians, so some compromises are being made in both archaeological 
site protection and modern visitor use. It is our intention to lllllke 
the archaeological instrument 1.iaps reco~.mended in Appendix D and use 
these =rs as base map& for locating modern use areas with cinimal 
impact on archaeological features. Features which are unavoidably 
i~pactcd will be salvaged. If and when existing heliports, camp
grounds, trails or other facilities arc significantly changed, 
relocated or enlarged, we anticipate a Supplemental Statement will 
be required. As indicated on page 2 of the plan, the plan will be 
evaluated within two years. 

Appendix a, is the surumary and recor.:111endation section of 
the M. Tomonar i-Tugqle report and we have amended the first pa<Je to 
indicate this source. The report itself includes 135 pe<Jes of text 
plus numerous figures and plates and, therefore, was not pr~ctical 
to duplicate for the ~IS. It is our policy not to include site 
maps in public doclllllcnts in order to reduce pot-hunting. Site 
recommendations in t,ppen<lix D, which arc to be implemented are 
included in Section IV of the plan under the recreation resource 
c-.anagemcnt for each unit. A!I indicated on pa•Jes 6 and 26 of the 
plan, we feel an archaeological research program for the entire area 
is needed before undertaking additional archaeological work. Thia 
program develop~~nt has not been scheduled but input and review by 
all interested parties will be required. 

CJ c:::J Cl c=: c= c:::J CJ c:::J 

or. Drigot - 2 - February U, 1981 

Since the valley floors, where visitor use is concentrated, 
are dominated by exotic vegetation; botanical interests were not 
treated in detail for each park wiit unle~s a particular preservation 
concern was identified. (See page 6.J Recommendations appearing in 
Appendix C, were not site specific and were therefore put in Section 
III of the plan with other general objectives. 

Although there is a conflict between preserving native 
plant life and maintaining goat population, the plan again attempts 
to protect heritage values while also maximizing suitable visitor 
use, We do not equate the tla Pali Cout with either Haleakala 
National Park or Hauna Kea. With the exception of the area between 
Hanakapiai and Hanakoa, which is to become a natural area reserve, 
the native vegetation is limited to small areas, often associated 
with cliff faces. We are not aware of any serious damage to exist• 
ing native plant or animal life, which would justify an attempt to 
eradicate goats and arc not attempting to expand native habitats, 
Wildlife biologist's fie ld observations, photo station evidence 
and sane population estimates indicate goat populations on the 
Na Pali CoaGt have probably been reduced as much ae 50\ over the 
past twenty years. These observations also indicate goats do 
control plant life in the open, drier portion of the Na Pali Coast 
they prefer and a large majority of this vegetation is exotic. 
The carryin9 capacity for goats is not well defined and typically 
tho goats are notev~nly distributed over their normal range. 
Carrying capacities are deter~ined largely by range conditions and 
most goat control has been done by adjusting hunting regulations. 
We agree there is no need to study the irr.pact of cattle unless 
there is soroe value determining the previous im~act of cattle when 
Kalalau Valley was used for a grazing operation. 

The Kauai Humane Society has informed us that permission 
is required to control our rat and feral cats problems and we have 
complied with this request and received written permission. 

We expect to submit the Oraft Environmental Impact State
ment by March, 1981 and would be glad to answer any questions or 
provide additional background information to assist you in your 
revic-., of this document. 

c:::J c:::J c::::J :::::::J 

Very truly yours, 
,e,: ...... ,c•.i:> 

SUSUMU ONO 
Chairman of the Board 

CJ c:::J c:::J :=:i [:=I 
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November 17, 1980 

COUNTY OF KAUAI 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
,2eo R1C< su[tT 

UHU(. KAUAt, HAWAU 96704 

Mr. James J. Yamashiro, Administrator 
Divis i on of State Parks 
P. o. BilX 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Subject: Na Pali Coast Manl!gement Plan 

c:::J [:=J CJ 

tlllllA .. I(. Nts•11Mom 
f\.A-...0 O••ICtOI. 

Avt•Y H YOJH 

mrftCNI 10•.n It 

llithin the last few years, the Planning Conmission has 
reviewed two (2) Special 1-bnagement Area Use Permit applications 
for the Na Pali Coast; th~ first being for commercial boat 
lnndinss, while the second involved helicopter landings. In 
both cases, 1·1e stressed the need for a management plan to 
control such activities and to protect 1iastc disposal, wildlife 
protection, public safety and education, and density controls, 

A ~anagcmcnt plan has been lon~ overdue for this area and we 
1,clcomc its formulation at this time, The thrust of the plan 
seems to•focus on controlling density for each of the camping 
areas along the coast, It further addresses all of the problems 
mentioned above, but only through proper maintenance and enforce
ment can these problems be eliminated or reduced , Controlling 
access and the number of visitors a 1101,ed to the area by 
requiring campin:; pcrmits and p:.ovisional pcrmits for the boat 
and hclicopter operations is a good manacemcnt objective 11hich 
docs appear feasible, Thc capilcities sct for e.ich of the camping 
areas arc acceptable also, 

CJ C:=:J c:::J c::J c:J c:'.] 

Mr. James J, Yamashiro, Administrator 
Page 2 
November 17, 1980 

c:::J c::=i C"=i 

Because the Na Pali Coast is one of the major scenic areas 
on Kauai, its value is worthy of protection, a.nd we only hope 
that the ?lan can be carried out through the provision of 
adequate personnel and funding. Careful monitoring and 
maintenance is essential to assure the preservation of the 
natural beauty, wildlife and archaeological resources of the 
Na Pali Coastline • 

.. I'~ 1/+~? '~'/.,' 

,,, • BRIAN NIS!IUDTO 
Planning Director 

cc: Mayor Ha lap it 

CJ 
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February 12, 19B1 

Hr. Brian Nishimoto 
Planning Director 
Planning Department 
County of Kauai 
4280 Rice Street 
Lihue, Kauai, III 96766 

Dea.r Mr. NishL~otoi 

Thank you t or your ..rritten re:iponse to the Ila Pali 
Coa:Jt 1-!.:inage.nent Plan Envirnoi.tental Impact Statement Prepara
tion lloticc. 

We arpreciate your general endorsement of the 
m.:inagcr1ent pl,m and certainly agree that adequate st.:iffing 
and L1onitori:-i, are essential in carrying out the r>lan. The 
Draft Enviro~~ental Impact Statement is currently hoin~ 
prepared aml we expect to sub.""\i t this docuanent to the Office 
of Enviror.ncntnl ~uality Control by Marc~, l?Hl. Shortly 
after that, we anticip.:ite t!-e suhoittal of a Special l!anage
ment Area Use Perr.tit ior this project. 

Ycur co:-itinued interest in thi!l !)rojcct wi ll be 
a;,preciatcd • 

L7 CJ [=:) c::::J 

Ver;• truly :,,ours, 

, a,~ .. ---, " •r~:ri 

SliStJ~m 0~10 
Ch~irnan of the Goard 

c:J c::J c:::J c:::J 

·,Hll i'11li r. Y.ikuchi 
tee AntnropvloGY Club 
lauai Co::u:.unity ColleBe 
Lihue, HI 96766 

i,!r. Jn:nea Yacmshiro 
A<l.ninistrator 
Division of State Parks 
DLll!l 
P. O. Box 621 
Honolulu, HI 96809 

Daar Ur. _Yamashiro: 

?lov. 24, l 980 

Th(l.nk you for the :::Is Statecent on the Hn?ali coast 
Llanc3gel!lent ?lan. Your consideration was verJ cuch a·,:precioted. 

The reccr.:.~endotions of the Kauai Co=unity College 
Anthropolo,gy Club and r.\YSelf personally are as fol l o·:,s! 

1) Consider the Ila Pali as an arch!leolo:,ical bank. 
2) 3:<cavations be allowed only in hie;h impact areas where 

conetruction of sub surface struc;ures ore planned. 
3) Other excavations not be allowed to anyone or to any 

institution until a total research plan encoc~a~ s i~ the 
entire Ila !'ali is developed and approved by the Historic 
Sites Co:nmittee of the County of }auai. 

CJ 

4) Research in Ila Peli be part of a total plan. 

A.gain mahalo for your consideration and the opportunity 
to respond to the ~IS. 

c:::J c:::J CJ CJ 

Sincerely yours, 

tJL-1:ZLL 

c::::J 

Dr. 71illinm F. rikuchi 

odvinor 
archoeolo,~ ist 

c::::J c:::J c:::J c::J 
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February 12, 19B1 

Dr, Williar.i Kikuchi, Archaeologist 
KCC Anthropology Club 
Kauai Co1m11unity College 
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii 96766 

Dear or. Kikuchi: 

Thank you for your written response to the Na Pali coast 
Management Plan Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice. 

our com111ents on each item of your response are as follows: 

1. We are incorporating your suggestion of viewing the 
archaeological resources as an archaeological bank 
with our submittal on page 3 of the project descrip
tion which describes the cultural values as, "a 
unique laboratory for the study of prehistoric 
Hawaiian culture and for the preservation and presen
tation of archaeological rei11ains.• 

2. As noted in Appendix B (page 9), the archaeol ogical 
consultant, Myra Jean P. Tomonari-Tuggle, has 
rcco11'111ended that research be conducted at several 
sites being impacted by park visitors as well as at 
existing park facilities. In order to avoid the need 
and expense of excavations wherever possible, we 
expect to use archaeological instrument maps as base 
lllil?S for campground improvl!lllents, thereby mini~izing 
conflicts between recreation use and preservation 
of archaeological resources. 

l. Before being finalized, a research plan for the entire 
Na Pali Coast, as included on page 26 of the project 
description, will certainly involve a review process 
which will include tho Historic Sites Committee of 
the County of Kauai and others. 

4. It has been noted by a number of archaeologists that 
rcse:u:ch in Hawaii 11hould be incorporated into 
regional research designs, however, as yet no such 
plans have been produc~d. 

c::::J c:J c:::J c::::J c::::J c::::J c::::J c:J CJ 

or. Kikuchi - 2 - Februaryl2, 1981 

Your comments are being considered in the preparation of 
the Na Pali Coast Management Plan Draft Environmental Impact State
ment, We expect this document will be scheduled for a JO day public 
review period by March, 1951. Copies may be obtained from the 
Office of Environmental Quality Control, B50 ll11lekauwila Street, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (telephone 548-6915), 

Thank you for your interest in this project, 

Very truly yours, 

IS ::::!:t:J!!JmlO 

SUSUMU ONO 
Chairman of the Board 

c=J 
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copy woul.1 bl? tr ccrr.l int'l their l'lfric'l ~nd roa·J It r.ver, r1,, 

coolqs u?ra •nt tn l~c3l Dubllc llhrarl~7 . The 11vl3lnn or 

State Par~s .~r>uld T<i.Jl:2 ,,., effrirt to i• .)rovo t h l?I r ;iutJl i:: 1'!1vl:w 

~ rocedure s • 

2) f'() , 13: "In th • s11om «r, C"l:-,rnerc! ;:,l 'lC.::J·J!J '-1:,C!•J!'.I :i~ 

by 1 nfl ➔t~~lc hnaLu only", l Pull~ ~]r3~ with tht9; In vJ~w or 
t.l; ~vr:r fnjl ,, r hlk Jl '" '"·•"' L il '1 '}U,.,0~•4d ·••l•Jnrn~3,. ~t'3 ""! i'l- f 

l'od •l'l'J :hn·in , iumi:: r n:inth!I, It le r\Jl:;.,\ous t- ulloLS th~ 

noiSJ !ntru9 io, of I•?. , .:-o~ Jr ; ?.~cl ' n ,; ;, a;,:, •1r<J, ,cffs '.Jul'ln,J 

t ' ~ ~'.J ""-f ~ar , ~rl-h:;. Tt'.H ;9.::~Ion nn o ,. 4 :-? , ,1qr1 : .. ~tlc .. u ,.. :.r l301tnJ9 

ar.? c:llo..-,;.,:I ·/rJ .r round ir, ;.; lelc::1u 1:1hr-ull b.1 ,nro,c,ijf?l"f t"J ! t'= 

~rl,!n.11 fo;,, ch.,r,, :1;l~cr:i~~r h1dln,J , ue,r·: tri Ill! 31l~'-'il~ only 

d;Jr!nJ lh:J i,,-:n1.n3 \ h 10 th~rl! ~ 1 n, t,-. it :,i;:=3•1~. T,1!j !!; :'!, ... u.:l;;Jlly 

l 1:11111}CtHit. ln 1.1tc1.11 t:- f ~,..0 v~:li~,r 'iiltisf' ◄Ct!-r, ~urv;:1,:: wh1=h 

..:vi.icnc.·.! _r!~i.. J~i:is-tt':if:t~:~.:n "'t., h•rlic1·t1~11· activ•L!•.?i. 

Cflntt u, .;t'1:-it1rj t.h'?, a.!;,,n f°!,r Ch :n1Jln • ., ;.ti1 ri;-t:,ln •1 ..il:in; : t 

r_-_] 

~r J•~er; t ·• t.: sJecl.?l J-,t.,r,nt legl:; l~tlur, ..:'i\c'i tot1llv • ,ronn!l 

tr,,, ~l!;ul t, • r thd vl ;it•11· .lJtl:ifnctlrin ~t1rv11,,s onrl the wll..lurn11'l, 

c,.ncY;r L ro r c.h .! uar~. 

c::::J c::::J c:::::J c:::::J c:::::J c::::J CJ CJ 

~ '---~ 
J) Pg. 25: Cone .uni ,,J g~at ~,,;,ul •~ions... The .J rr.;ios'>d .,, r rirt 

to m'.l!nt!lln le1·1Je goat ;,noul , tim1s a r ,i acolo•Jlcnlly un9nunt.l, ~nd 

will only c::,ntr!bute tc1 furthP.r <Je-,rad~tlnn r,f t'·e envlrC!"":'nt. 

Jn,.te~d, goat cnntrol nroJri,s s ~ul~ bl! \,qtltuted, ~s1cclally 

ln s~n~ltlvo orees. Ta utilize rP.ral gn,ts •~~ ~ me~ns cf 

ccntr-:llln;i exotic 111•,et<1tl'Jn" will cn~uru th~t tha "'"5: nnxl'lus 

w,:1Jd3 (1.e. lantana) cnntlnua tn exo ancl t 'ie!.r r,inr:1~ -n1 CDV'?ra•n, 

that native ol1nt:< ulll t;o furth!?I' rgd,,cad, ind that c,ro:ilon 

Into etr11;,rns t.1111 w,,rscn ., l\a..,d,:11 Is a nl m fer r'3c!ucin~ ,;-:it 

J t.1.J:iCt.:l • c~~--.:eci rtl ly ln Jre~1 ntt■tr 3t.rea·1a. naar r~re •1 d ,.,,11,~ar,.,d 

•1lt1nt.a, :ind nanr t,!1~ rutur~l -,r?~ rg.:grv'9! . ;ncr"',-}., 1""'3t i1 unting 

Br1d more otien sertsr,n hurt'n"-:: r.irnu c,..t,lrt t1c e nrcir1 r~r1:t ~t~:J. 

4) ?;;, 29: "l!:•lico;it~r fE1;11•. "lHlls Mi ll t:~ ~-t ~l!:;h1Jd \n 

c1a~r to rnlnlm!zu 113.ur~~,c~3 tn ~l•ltnr••••• 7hl• s ~rul~ ~" 

don11 now ,,nd tnclucl~J in thiA !·,atlCI? r:f :>ra~orat' nn n the 

E.I.S, The flight o,1th ,;\;re~'"l!nt !l'auld ail!lll ex•_and nv~r tn'.I 

natgt:bor!n.J l'l.llce r. Stat" Park, •.ihere lo ,~flvtn; ":col' co, tero;; ilte 

11 :.illr:Ji3wnt .nn.:a•, n'l.::11, Hellc:'.lrter-1 r"l)"Jl~rly ITfika lo,a•l!11<!l 

fll,iht9 aver l'okee State pa,~ H I.hoy oa,is lmt•.:~un Jnlmr!I! '.:anvnn 

and ''aliilou Vallay • ri~ Fal! Coast, In e,.ch'!fl:jq for sdlo .. lng 

th,aJr ;pec:iill lm.l\ng orlveleg'?s ln l hP Statu P;,rk, thi hd\c:,pt,!f 

c:omJentes should Ile r.!t;•Jtr~,, t., aqrr>a tc, r,on-!ntru➔lve fl \.Jht 

paths cvt1r all of thP. north ·m:J• .. a3t ·,~u J l 1tst 1 '1 par\ l ~n::ls. 

;,~ lo 5) Tl.a hil1coµt•H .::~.-,·; .,nl ~ i '1'1ould n.,t b J a'l'J.~1•cl to 1rr•, r,ff 

7,~ of ti·, rr;1x·'!lum vl,i ' ;o r c,1 1.::it.·: "f "llnli l. [t \J v ,r•: 
l!;.;-.?lV ~t':t!t t:-H hL!lii.;cp~•!r cr,. ,.n1mi•.!'.l 1. ill L•t·1t : 1 ,...,:--Ir •,::,-c ; -n·•rn 

al l owabla cro~offs ln t~a future, J h\c:n brl"l~ mo3~lv ~an-lo~'ll 

visitor~ tr- :, n! •1,;rk, Thi:, unul J :1l3d t i n i " ' tu 1tlc, ·ha r11 

only :iln:i ln:..al r.1sio,mt"1 wc.ul: ~I! anle t.r. c-,i t::. ::11:ill i llV 

tlnat .lt :ri'J t"n ,1 ti;,, ; • r a:, 11t1·-? th l L t~~ri! ~1rJ r.· 1n ,1 t.i. ... UtJ u'i,:r, 

r..;,re ~n·:1n n1n➔ loc:11 ~i!iJ;')l I t";JJ"J c--'T'li! \nto nr -..,r.ul J l q., ~n ! tav 

In I• !10111. n,., 7,:n allo,nblt! •lro:1 grf I 1,-.1 t i; lllCC,lS!l' v:i ncl 

snnulJ b~ loo1r~d ll~lou ~J~, ~l~~ f~el th.it It i 1 nnt n~c~~931'V 

an::, rot goat.I ;iollc'I t.o 'Illa-, tlle h!!lltr-ptPr r2st•HftO!I tn l l!lnlil, 

the nellc:iptur nol!!e ... 111 µr.i=tlcallv be .:nntlnu,us thJ re durtn'] 

tne bu.;v uu ··mi:r mor,t.h;, c:n-,illlltely dE1stro•1ln9 th~ 1.11 l dorn'I~• Quill I tv 

af tniit ,i:i~ular co;,,;:lng '1;.,at, 

CJ CJ CJ CJ c:::::J c:::::J CJ CJ c:::J 
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6) jlppe"11lx D, pg. 9: · The thral!t,mact ,r:r.well 1s shllarwnter has 
bi!t<n found in i1llolil, but th,. nu,;t!n!J orea1 af , uo otnu v1-1ry 

rara lliJt ive scab\ r:i:i n ·Jue nJv~r tmen fountJ on Kaua' I. An 

effort stmuld t:a m;,di? b ·1 tha J.L.fl. 1. tn ll!!ta r-nlnl! if tn,. 

HJrcouri; •s Stnri~ P~ trc l o:ir the Jark-ru"l!l!d "ctr~l, juv~niles 

of whlch ar u fnunll e.!lch y,1.ir en \olll!lt !\au-:,!, n ~:1t ulthl" thfl 

;iroJOS?tl park Doun:Hrl e 1 . A bre !!d \n<.J !I0~:1,in s~rvay ut! 11 zing 

sr.und roc:-rll !ng equl~r::enl: ml ;jl1t v!!ry i.oll locat11 furht:,r 

llow3l l 's :;h.Jilr.J'l~llr nc:1t•n ,: ar,,Js, ~d mi;ht lead tn th3 

:H;covory ct t h~ n,ts:1n :, loc1•, ! :-Jna cf tho t..Jo v!lt'/ rar? 

patrcls. .1chn 51nco::k h ~:1 ut!ll,:l!d thi.; t ~chn!rtue to 

d!n=nvJr uhat 13 v,r, ll~cly a nrn ~ •n~ loc~t!nn frr the 

1-'ar:::ourt•s -:.u•r n-. patr.il In •,an..;illp!! 11alley, so the methoa 

c.ri to effecllv~. 
Thank you for this op;iortunl ty to co,nr.i,m t. l\lo~ar.· ,.,_ a--

"-y ~ IJ>.~-\..-
o~vld 'ln.,ntd'n 
Nov. 28 1 'HIO • 

r==i c::::::J c::J c=i 

Mr. David Boynton 
Box 87 

t::::I c::::J c::::J 

February .12, 19 Bl 

Kilauea, Kauai, HI 96754 

Dear Mr. Boyntona 

CJ CJ CJ 

Thank you for your written response to the Na Pali Coast Manage
ment Plan Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice. Please 
accept our apologies for not sending you a copy of the n~tice of 
preparation. Your latest comments will be considered as were your 
June 26, 1980 comments on draft J of the management plan and your 
input at the public meeting held earlier in June . 

In adopting the management plan, the Board of Land and Natural 
Resource s .mended~the plan to include helicopter landings at Kalalau 
throughout the year. The Doard has also directed us to continue to 
develop the plan, including a review of the present plan, and provide 
detailed plans of key park units. This work i■ to be c0111pleted before 
·June 30, 1982. lie are monitoring the i:rapact of the present helicopter 
landing restrictions at both Kalalau and Milolii and it is hoped this 
data will establish the merits of these restrictions . The plan is 
being amended on page lJ to indicate access by inflatable boats only 
will be considered as a future alternative in Kalalau. We also expect 
to consider other alternatives including heliport relocation and the 
need for a separate heliport for rest stops. 

As the management plan indicates, we would like to establish 
helicopter flight paths. Right of entry agreements have been 
established for two helicopter companies, authorizing then to land 
on the Na Pali Coast. The agreement establi~hea approach and depar
ture landing patterns and stipulates scenic fliqhts sh~ll be flown at 
not less than l,000 feet elevation above sea level. While we share 
your concern for further restrictions on low flying helicopters 
throughou t Ka~ai, thero arc jurisdi ctional and associated enforcement 
problelllS to be overcome for inflight activities. 

Concerning goat populations, our wildlife biologists indicate 
present nwnbers arc generally lower on tho Na Pali Coas t than they 
were a number of years ago. Our intention is to m.intain a goat 
population on a sustained yield basis, which ls environmentally 

CJ 
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Mr. Boynton - 2 - February 12, 1981 

sound. The wildlife and botanical studies done as part of the 
management plan did not identify any existing areas where goats 
were impacting our nat1vo cco, ystem. Ii any such areas a r c 
identified, we wi l l certainly try to protect these plants by the 
most effective means . Similarly, 1f we learn of native bird 
nesting areas we will take .ippropriate protective measures. A 
general sea bird study was initiated by the Department of Land 
and Natural ncsources 1n 1980, but the present focus is on the 
study techn1qu~such as censusing, required before inventorying 
begins. 

The oraft Environmental Impact Statement is currently being 
prepared and we expect to submit this document to the Office of 
Environmental Quality control by March, 1981. Copies may then be 
obtained from the o ffice o f Environmental Qual ity c ontrol , 550 
1talekauw1la Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 lphone 548- 6 9151. 

r 

Thank you for your continued interest in this proJect. 

C.:J r:::J CJ 

Very truly yours, 

1111 ::u:u:.•1Jo:.'0 

SUSUHU ONO 
Chairman of the Board 

c:: c:l c::J CJ c:::J 

St.:I .. > of i-lz.'13.~1. 

:J1:,.irt.:n:1t o! L3.nl an1 .l1t·:::;:il 
Divh1 on oi Sta! a ?.u::U. 
? , 0, 3ox -S,1 
)fon, lulu, :-!3!13.11 ]<3:n 

i>::i.r ilr Ya=ht.:o I 

-·~.; ;~\,. o, 
n - •1iflfs ''tJ" (6 

;t,:i.,,;.r:: •• '< ci r1t 'lo 

M ~ • .. 'tf_•J_ • .A.. 
'irY'J: ac~,:.,~nco of th• 1;:,~~:.-t&;t=> ~!' :,r,3r·.-l.n;; th, '<ilila.~;:~~ii~, 
~ ,a:s 13 :t,ll tal<~n. You ;1.l.cit t lut p:.-os~::vln., tin :utu.'"31 ~,3 !.:i :,:,::~ 

b:,orUnt th'l:,. th:1:: r.:o:i1f1c:it1?n for a.gr!c'1l.tu=al,::,ll~~o:.i3, J::i·,~; ~c ?r 
o!.~ll:: ,a::p:J:SlS. Y,t, :•,·.1 1:tT\ !..'lt~ th1:l o~:n :-.ay°ll y J~ , ,~111 b1:i.u&~l~1ll ~""U;l"'!.~J ! ' 

• 
X:!:l ·;1~~ :'l:>,;, l • .J .? :!: .:..+-..:.!·•~1 ,:, t.:u ! !.1 J!'!.t\J .. ~, l l\ "11 1!.;,.) \ •-,~ :;:1• :~~11 

.:)alt as ·,~ ::.,~·· 1.1.. •• 

·-1-1 ·,0•1.li :i.::,~>t. l. :,1-,·r 1n;r~c:1;~Jn~ a-a'l./ r: :L v! ,., !'rt>:i a &\1.1-=d~! nntJ..~~ 

;,oin':. c:: B'>::13 :,at.rolh:1. 111.-;h'.3 f::J:i h,11:o?~J:s or sv,n so::tiu by 2-,-:l.1:l,c3, 

.Ul io::.n3 of i:i_p:!n a:id "&J:',:i .. :ie:icr1'?n:i .i.cc1pt1d p:ovidi:i tha pr~ur\'3tlo:i 

of th• mtur3l. :Cut:J:"~s of '.h! .. ::~ 13 oonsl.,h::od ';;, fore all 0 ~ 1~r cons1d, ratio~. 

You havo .Llr~:ldy e:llnrke.i on a pro>g:ra:i t o ,n1a.r3:i yolll' inc0:1p,tance, 

T:,e JXirk ey .. t:111 in it., ev•ryny fwi<ttion:i 1s alr,a:iy 120:llfyln,. the rutural 

fe.i.tura3 of tho :u-e.L by 1ncrJi31!lil th3 v1;11tor c.1pacl.t,Y and al.-:L,Ys to the point 

~h~re there is no pol1cl~ or control of the a:~ and 1ts inr.a.bitants. Diogustin& 

n1tw.t1on at the least. I would llke to use cor~ descriptive words but I hope 

you 5,t tha ~os3~e. 

"nlo hal1copt3r:l h&vq l>o~n land1n6 at ;111 pol.nts &t w1ll and ev,n at the Koka3 

por~ fronti~! the ~usau.~. n,3 zodiac3 luvo ~en r.>~ing any nw;bor o( sort1os 

at thei.r dnJC:9t1on a~.i not 1ou:3 , I~ both th!sa tw~ ~eans o( tr3n;:,ortat1on 

your n1L,ber3 don't n~3n a thin.5, You coul.i h;1ve s uosst1i-.ated the~ .Lnd you 

would 1:-.~~~ don• ju~t as w~ll, 

Tho ~rlt bo•.in:l.lr1~s as you 110 stated on page 4 do not luve to enconp,us the 

CJ CJ c::J c:::J CJ c::J CJ CJ CJ 
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are~ d~3cribod. Th~ added 11ron doe~n•t alnpllfy,-vlsltor ir.a:ugenon~ and 

an:arC·3nent, You can achieve tmt b:, uklns a sciall sectl?n of tho 

app:oacho:i to t!le llacn:i encf o f th3 lllp:ill Coast, Tha rcrnlnd,:r should 

~ l,:ft In its mt=l stat3 and all.;iln1ster3d b:, a c!ap:irl:t,:nt other t , t,n 

th:t p,.r:S oyste::i, Ti~-:, :inrk :iyst-,i:: should r'.lsress back to tryins to control' 

ani :nn'lge t!l~ exlatl11$ Koko,, ar.•1 Ly<lgate l'arM an:! ot~er3 and 11i1en and 

if t:1ey sho;, c-,::i,uhnce in ad.'11n1,;tr.ltbn and eontr::,1 to th3se p:irkoir 

n-o1n "i,.:iybo ", :lot befora. AnythL1g done before 11111 be done ln too ::u-.::h 

mat.a .ini we i.111 bo eternally sorry, 

Sinc~rely, 1 t' , 
' // 

) iM,\. l i1, l(A(Lut 

Jlii !'all'llL.--:i - !'r1:.l1lent - 1:aua.1 Huntgrs As:ioclation 

t=J c:::J c::J c::J c:::J c::J c::J c::J c:::J c=J CJ 

GICIIIIGf A. ,_._ ,,D11-tt ~....,,..,..,.._ 
SU1UlolU ONO, ('. .. ,t,UIIVHt 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

~- o. •o• ta• 
"'11CM.UUI, ~UU'II '"" 

February 12, 19a l 

Mr. Jim Palmeira, President 
Kauai Hunters Associatio n 
P. o. Box 435 
Kapaa, Kauai, Hawaii 96746 

Dear Mr, Palmeira: 

~ .. u-e • ,..t~ ••- •cu 
104tfl A, NIMIJU 

.. ~ ,, •• , .. C--•· 
0rvr1totts: 

CDN'IUN.UIOI A .. •t,.rCMC'IWUlt 
co,,,.1u-cu 
f lof llkO, llaWf 
rOfllUfAt' 
UIIIID.,_•,.""-f•tt111 
11'11 ..... . 
WHUI ... UJIIII Dnru,...,,,., 

Thank you for your written raspons e t o the Na Pali coast 
Management Plan Environmental Impact S tatcment Preoaration Notice, 

We share your concern for the management problems re£e:red 
to in your response. The managoment plan was deve ... oped in a .. .,.,.,:.. 

to these problams and our visitor count data, observations and 
response from recent visitors indicate we are making progre ss in 
reducing crowded conditions and associated helicopter activiti~s. 
There is certainly a need to improve our management and we hope the 
Kauai Hunters Association will help ioonitor our efforts, at least 

,during peak use periods which coincide with the hunting season. 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement is currently 
being prepared and we expect to submit this document to the Office 
of Environmental Quality Control by March, l9Bl. Copies may then 
be obtained from the Office of Environmental Quality Control, 
550 flalekauwila Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (telephone 548-69151. 

Thank you for your continued interest in this project, 

Very truly yours, 

I Sl::U:i:J!.IUONt> 

SUSUNU ONO 
Chairm;,n of the Do;,rd 
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Februaryl2, 1981 

Dr. Hallett H. Hammatt, Sr. Vice Pre.ddent 
Archaeological Research Center Hawaii, lnc. 
P. o. Box 285 
Lawai, Kauai, Hawaii 96765 

Dear or. Hammatt: 

~hank you for your written response to the Na Pali coast 
Management Plan Environmental I~pact Statement Preparation Notice. 

\le sharl? your concern that archaeological research be 
done in a professional manner, that all work conform to an overall 
plan and th.it gooa cc::-r.iuni c.ition be r.:aintaincd among al l interested 
parties during t h~ p lannir.1 as well as the actual research activi
ties. Your continual review of future archaeologi cal activities 
will be apprcciatca. 

In rcg.1rd t o your specific co=ents we offer the !ollow
inCJ response : 

-

1. Th~ use o! coll,J<Je f'iald school stu.:lents c ert.3inly 
has ,;hortcot.1in9s , hut we feel there should be a 
pla<.:~ £or st-i.:!<!nt3 in an u~t.:n:ilve l uny-ran;c 
progr;ir, .1hich i:i pr,;,::,erly r,bnno-.. .l.nil sup.arvised. 

2 . In th.: !las t, a,1ricultural sites have not b..ien of 
r.taJ 'lr int<?r ,:rctivc v.ilue ~ut Wt? certainly ac;ree 
thev could :::e, rartic•i!arly when .l.n ..intire valley 
sv!I t ei!I can !:Je seen. llo,.,ever, ,1s inuicated on 
pa9e S of t~e project d escription, W<! uo not 
foresee rr..lny O!)portunit1cs fer ..!evclo~in,1 interpre
tive progr.:ms on the l,a Pali Coast. 

J. There certainly are pros and cuns to lc~ting soc:e 
ty?l?s of ve9etation 9row unccntrolled on ~rchaeo
lo;ic:al sites, hut it is not i.,aoil:-le at this ti.no 
to nainta in the ve~ctativc growth ov<?r the exten
sive archaeological agricultural systeras occurring 
throughout the Na Pali Coast valley1 , 

CJ [.:=J [:=J c....::J c::J CJ c::J c::::J 

Dr , JliW..111,l t t ~ F'obr~ary i2 , 1981 

Your canmenta are being considered in the preparation 
of the tla Pali Coast Management Plan Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement. We expect this document will be scheduled for a 
30 day public review period by March, 1981. Copies may be 
obtained from the Office of Environmental Quality Control, 
550 H11lekauwila Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (Telephone No, 
548-6915). 

c::J 

Thank you for your interest in the project. 

very truly yours, 

, s,:c:t.:~!'Jo:,o 

CJ CJ c::J 

SUSU!-ru ONO 
Chairman of the Board 

CJ CJ :=i c:i c:::::J 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH CENTER· . .JiAWi\iU5 INC. 

Di:c ll 1G uu Ml 'Bfi 
P. 0. Box 285; Lawai, Kauai, Hawaii 96765; Ph. 332-8521 

17 
December 
1980 

Mr. James Yamashiro 
Administrator 
Division o! State Parks 
Department of Land , Natural Resources 
P.O. Box b21 
Honolulu, Hawo1li %809 

SUBJECT: 

Dear Mr. Yo1mashiro: 

Comments on Na Pali Coast Managemen t Pim 
Environment ill lm.e_act Statement. 

Please excuse the late response to your request for written comments on 
the above subject. ln spite of the lateness we feel it is still worthwhile 
to comment on the archaeologlcal aspects of the plan. 

Although we are in general agreement with the proposed program o! 
preservation and minimal impact o! archaeological resources, we offer the 
following 5peclfic comments: 

1) On Po1ge 26 it is s uggested that a long-tenn summer field school 
for colles c students be developed. Efforts to accomplish this in 
the p:1s t have rarely been short of disastrous to the quality and 
continuity of llawaiian archaeology, a nd the publication and 
rjisseminalion of information has suffered from It because of poor 
coordination and clisorgilnlulion. 

2) Under recreation resource management for specific valleys, 
o.rchaeologicaJ mapr,ing and subsurface tc..;ting Is rccomn,ended. 
\,"c submit lhat all archacolo1ilcal research done u, th<! area be 
in accordance with a well intr.grated plan for arclncolugical dat:a 
recovery by profcusional archaeologists ""ith the backin'l, of 
ori;anizations and staUs ,.,th the expcrli-"" and conllnuity lo 
s e rve the needs of the public and scientific community. l'icccmcal 
rcs l!arch is not advisable particularly in this critical art>a, 

3) On r.,i;c 6 o( Ar,pcndix ll, (l;\st par.111raph) thcrl! is reference to 
agricultural sites as being of little ethnic ~lgnifkaucl! and inter
pretive potential. \,'c do nnt ai;rce with lhis evaluation and 

c:J CJ c:::J c::J CJ c:::J c:::J c:::J CJ 

Mr. James Yamashiro 
December 17, 1980 
Pase Z 

maintain that agricultural !calures, particularly those In the Na 
Pali area have so,r.e of the highest ethnic signi!icance and 
Interpretative potential of any sites ln Hawaii. 

4) Letting vegetation grow uncontrolled on archacologlcaJ sites to 
hide them from vandals has pros and cons . Depending on the 
type o! vegetation, uncontrolled growth can destroy a site more 
effectively than any army o! vandals. 

Our general observation" are as follows: 

l) That archaeological research In Na Pall be conducted by qualified 
and experienced orsanlzatlons with professional staff and facilities 
and who have demonstrated ability to produce reports in a timely 
manner. 

Z) That any archaeological research done there In the !uture be 
coordinated with the County of Kauai and specifically the Mayor's 
Committee on Historic Sites. 

3) It is our concern that the Na Pali Coast be retained as an 
archaeological "bank• and that whatever research Is conducted 
there be a,;complis hed according, lo a plan and by experienced 
and qualified pro!csslonals who produce comprehensible Informa
tion for the public and s cienll!lc COfflmunity. 

IC there are any questions concerning the above or If we can be of further 
assistance to you, please do not hesitate lo contact me . 

Na Kaua Kau, 

ARCIIAEOLOGICAL RESEARCII CENTER HAWAII, INC. 

I. . '·"..__ t .. i .. --r-c .... _ --- , . J • l I ........ , .. "'' . ~, -

llallett II. llammatt, PhD. 
Senior Vice President 

111111:ds 

CJ 
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Mr. Susumu Ono, Chairman 
.Board of Land and llatural 

Resources 
P. o. Boll 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

80z943 Ka1akaua Avenue, 1307 
Honolulu, Hawa!!.: 96815 
December 22 ,_ l ~O ~· ·•·· 

Re: Ila Pa Ii Coast Management Pl an 

Dear Mr. Ono: 

On March 27, 1979 I wrote the Environmental Qua I ity Comnis-· 
s ion, with a copy to your department, regarding the ·danger of 
clidemia hfrta being introduced into the Na Pali Coast area. 
lhis would be a major environm~ntal tragedy. Permitting helicop
t ers to make landings (other than emergencies) will substantially 
increase the chances of this weed being started , The EIS had 
not dealt specifically with this critical mattter. Having receiv
ed no response I again wrote the Comnission on July 17, 1979, 
a copy of which was sent to your department , On July 24 )929. 
the ColMli~sion repl ied saying I should receiW! a CC$Mo•e tru.., 

'four departmeii[':"""" - -

To date, I can find no response. l have reviewed the Ila 
Pali Coast Management Plan EIS. While the EIS mentions the danger 
of introducing exotic plants, it makes no specific reference 
to the special danger of this plant being illtroduced and .he 
fact that the increased human traffic generated by helicopter 
access Is critical . 

tlo manar:Jement p 1 an should be adopted untt 1 members of the 
Board are fully aware of the environmental degredation that can 
result from t he introduction of th i s plant and that human traffic, 
substantially Increased by either boats or helicopteri , is a 
critical factor. the ElS should ~pell out the impact clidemia 
hirta has on other plants, the inability to ~tamp it out and 
lliee-He with which the seeds can be carr1 ed on shoes of person~ 
woo have walked in infested areas elsewhere in llawai i. 

I hope this deficiency In the EIS can be corrected. 

Sincerely, 

...-,, .. 
,/ ~ 1,~',A..'1,,/' 

Horris G_;)foll 

HGF:syo 

[_, CJ [::J [::J CJ CJ c::J c::J 

JAH 2 2 IUI 

REF. rm.; CPO•ZS41 

11r. Morr1 s G. Fox 
2943 kalakaua Avenue, :307 
Honolulu, Hawal1 96315 

Dear l4r, For.: 

Thank you for your letter dated July 17, 1979. Please accept our 
apologies for not responding earlier to your concern regarding the weed 
CLIOENIA .!!!Bffi and 1ts relationship to the environment on the tla Pa11 Coast. 

To date no accepted, effective rractices have been 1mplemented to 
prevent the transportation or introduction of the weed. Although the 
cleaning of shoes, soles, and clothing of seeds and mud before enterln9 
Clldem1a free habitats is practiced by so~~ hikers, the spread of th1s new 
Introduction to the state (Oahu, 1941) to outer Islands* Hawaii (1972), 
Molokai (1973), and Hauf (1977) • demonstrates the capacity of the sped es 
to spread. 

Although we are unable to provide you with any •guarantee " of the 
Introduction of this weed Into the area due to either helicopters, hunters 
or hikers, a botanical survey was recently co~pleted and we feel relatively 
secure at this t$me 1n that the weed has not been recorded as occurring tn 
the Ila Pall region or elsewhere on the Island of Kauai. 

Our Dlv1slo~ of State Parks ts currently preparln9 the Draft 
Environmental [mpact Statement, and we expect to submit the docull'!!nt for 
public review and c11111nent by Narch, 1981, 

Again w~ apologize for not responding sooner. 

Very truly yours, 

, ~,c•1;u•.~~c·.o 

SUSIJMU OtlO, Chairman 
Board of Land and llatural Resources 

,cc: 01v1sfon of State Parks 

c::J CJ r:::::J [=:J [::J CJ [::J c:=J CJ 
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B. Responses to Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

The following agencies, organizations and individuals 
reviewed and commented on the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement. Those who made substantive comments 
concerning the proposed action received written 
responses to their concerns. They are indicated by an 
asterisk (*) in the following list. All of the letters 
received and the responses are reproduced on the 
following pages. 

Federal Agencies 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
U. S. Department of the Air Force 
u. s. Department of the Army 

*U. S. Army Engineer District 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
U. S. Department of the Navy 

State Agencies 

Department of Accounting and General Services 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of Defense 

*Office of Environmental Quality Control 
*Department of Health 
Department of Planning and Economic Development 
Department of Social Services and Housing 
Department of Transportation 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 

*Environmental Center 
*Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology 
*Water Resources Research Center 

County Agencies 

Department of water 

Organizations and Individuals 

*David Boynton 
*Morris G. Fox 
*Helen c. Hopkins 
*Life of the Land 
*John Moriyama 
*Professional Associaton of Pacific Archaeologist 

The Sierra Club 
*Hawaii Chapter 
*Kauai Group 

2-29 
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United Sl,1lcs 
Ol•c.,11trr,c-nt GI 
AO,Kuhu,e 

s,,, 
C0c-1S,t-rvat.cn 

Sen,"· 
r. 0. Box S0U04 
llonolulu, ll:111aii 
%8S0 

~ 

Office of,Environmental Quality Control 
SS0 llalek:auwilo Street, Roo:11 301 
Honolulu, 11:awaii 96813 

Dear Sir: 

~1;iy 7, 1981 

Subject: tl3 l'al i Coast Hanagement Plan Draft EIS, 
Na Pali Coost, t:auai 

lie ha\'e rcvic,icd subject document and have no cocments to make. 

Tonn~ you for the opportunity to rcvie~ the document. 

Sincerely, 

2. lri:>V /j 
-'3.-(~-L~ 

JACK r. l:AN,\I.Z 
Statc Ct-~~~n-ationht 

cc: 
State r3rls Division 
Ucp2rt~ent of Land and Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, 113.,aii 96809 

'"'• 5.e~ cc .. ,., . .,_ S•••«• 
•~a~·-•~ , C l 1,-f' 
O,s:• .... ,.,, ·• • J• .... ..,. . 

,.. ~-i r:. ~ CJ CJ c::J c..:::J CJ CJ 

5CI A$., I 
1U , f t 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HlAPOU41UtnS l~ftt ulJll DAt.( VOl•C t"ACAr I 

tt1Cic;."-'-' AIA fOHCf BA~[ HAWAU 9GIS.) 

fU-rLY TO 
ATTN Of' DEEV (Hr Shiroma, 449•1831) 2i MAY b 91 

iue,ceT 

,., 

Draft EIS, Ila Pali Coast Management Plan 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwfla Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, 1H 96813 

,,, 
...... ;, 

<'.;, 
,;,- ·::.c. .,_ 

..."' . -~ ,-, 

l. This office has reviewed the subject (IS and has no conr:,ent to render 
relative to the propused project. 

,, .. ~ 

2. We greatly appreciate your cooper~tf~e efforts in keeping the Air Force 
~pprfsed of your project and thank you for the opportunity to review the document. 

,(}.,,,_, -. 1/ 
I (/! (....,_ I /new IC....,,. 
' \ /illtAI.\ T, J.\QRIOK,\ 

Chief, Enorg & l:nvn,tt Ping Div 
~irc,teralc cl Civil fnginoering 

Cy to: State Parks Division 
Departir.ent of Land and 
Ua tura 1 Resources 
P, 0 . Box 621 
Honolulu, HI 96eog 

c:::J c:::J c:::J c:::J c::J c:::J c:::J CJ ~ L l CJ 
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DE PARlMEllf OP TIii! ANIY 
llfAOQIIARTERS UllltED STATES ARNY SUPPORT CO.'I-IAND, IIAIIAll 

PORT SHAMl!R, HAI/AU 96858 

AP~v-••:r.~r 

,r, ... u 
Of!ic11 n: F.nvfr""'""nt,I Ou~l itv r.ontroi r ; t C,HlKS 
~~I' l1•1ek,uvi I~ ~trc~t, •oo., Jill 
Jlnnolulu, ''·"'"" ~ .. Pll ArR I~ II 0) AH •• , 

("..,nt lenen: 

l 4 APR 1991 

~"' tt.., r~1i C-1'\.ft'lt 'tan1t•'!"''""t 'Plnn J'\r•ft 11nvlr11~",.,.,t1I l,:r,11ct ritate,,..nt (~r tsl 
l.11■ h .. ,." re•i-.ue:1 and ue hnve no com:nent• to offf!t'. Th£.T'P. flf'~ on 4.nav 
in•t~tl~tlonA or activi~i~• i~ the vtci~ity nf th~ ~~npn•rd ~roiect. 

,-,., Or.TS i• r#.turned in •<'cordoncc, with ~nur nquP•t• 

1 Tnd 
Ao •t~teoi 

,"opy furnhl•~,t : 
St~te Par,, Divial"n 
~p•rtcent nf l~nd •nd N•tural 
r,- ■<"urce1 

!',O. Po,r /\!I 
l'cnolulu, n .. w .. i { f\J~O'I 

Sinct!CPty. 

1.1. lji,..,.,1 g 14:ned u,· 

,\n<•LPJI A, Htr.llt 

r.n,.. "" 
Director of Eniine•rin~ and Moualn~ 

CJ CJ c:::J r::::i c:J c:J CJ CJ 
CJ 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U. II. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT. HONOLULU 

FT SHArftR HAW.AU 968$8 

Hr. 11:lrry Y. Akllgi, Actin~ Director 
Office of Environoental Quality Control 
550 Haleka1Nllo Street, Roo~ 301 
Uonolulu, RI 96813 

Jlear Hr. Akar,i: 

5 ~y 19ol 

Ile ha,;e rcviaved your Ka Pall Coaat M11tu11:e11ent Plan Draft Environ,.ental tcpact 
Stateoent (nEIS) and have the follovinq coi=enta: 

•• There Rra no applicablo Departr.>ent of the Arr:zy pemit requlr1!111nnt,. 

b. Su1111ut adding to Recreation :tonar.eaent Ob.1ect1vei, (Ill h(l)(c)) on 

CJ 

pa,e 24: "Prevention of the introduction of exotic strca1> Uf" cay be accomplhhed, 
in part, throucll public education pro3ram,, handout• on hazards to ecolo:,y, pub
lic health, vatar quality of c,xctics, flnes for introducin~ anir..ala, ate.'' 

c. Rar,ordinq aquatic aurvcys (bottoo 0£ par,e ll), once every five yenr• ta 
probably not 9ufficicnt to Rdc,quately 100nltor chan~e• brou~ht on by votcrahed 
diaturhancaa, fiehla~ and eaotlc apaclea. lie au,ceat aurveya be conducted am,i
annually or annually. 

d. Canerol. Pit prlviea and othar toilet facilitie• planned for isolated 
valley• ahould be located vhere accldent&l coota"'1nRtion of adJeceot river•/ 
atrea111 vill be precluded, 

e. Ila have evaluated the Ila rau coaatel area• ror !)Otenthl Hood 113urda 
be•ed on the Flood tnaurance Study for the t■land of Kauai b• th~ Fedora! 
lnaurance Adaf.nistration. Accordin,t to the ■tudv, the llaena coutal eree 1a 
situated vithln tho tsunaai inundntton area (Zones Y24, VlO, and 44) vhc,re the 
1D0--year taun11111i elevation ranee• from 10 to )6 feet above cean 003 level. Tha 
100-year event hae a one ~ercent ch3ncc of bcln~ eqWllled or exceeded ln any 
Elven year. Seo the attached Flood Insurenca lletc l!ap (Incl l) rrepared .\S rart 
of tha flood etudy, Tha Liuhuli Streaca floodplain h located in tho l!acn:1 "rea 
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w 
N 

roor.:>-rv <, 1!3:, 1931 

'Ir. 11.,rry ~, Al:.>ri 

and 1s tlcsi~ni\tcc ;:onc .\, or :itc3 of 100-ycor flood, All other nroo:i uit!lin 
thP. :::1 l'a 11 Co3st St.~tc Park boun,lnrics arc in nini:.11 floodin-i 11rcos de1trnatcd 

Zone C. 

TI13nl:. you for the oprortunity to rcvic•.1 thi:i Draft EIS. 

1 Incl 
hs ac.itcd 

Cl': 
$C:ite P:1rkn Divi~ton 

·· nc..,nrtccnt of Lr.nd :ind 
Hatur:11 P.csources 

PO Box 621 
Honolulu, ill 96SO? 

:. -_J [ L l 

Sincerely, 

fr,/ 
CU.RE'.lCE 5. nun 
Actin~ Chief, ~ngincerin~ Division 

c:J c:J CJ CJ c::: CJ 

, .. i~· ~~ .. ~,. 

&ro.-cr Ill, .UIIITOSt•I I (C£fR'(rl_,11 I 
~,'I; S\l~t.'U c,..:, C•••·• >••• 

• -:.••· 0- ,,-..J • ........ .. , <6.•:tl-

·--✓· 
STATE OF HAWAII 

roe.•• • .. ,-..a:1,1 
Cif .... h t J , .... ("•••"''"' 

0 1111ii<;•1s 

DEPAR,-MENT OF LANO .AND NATUFIAL RESOURCES 

r o 10.1 •u 

(:hll •••' <" •"'') 1•,•••<t"'I""' ,c .. ,, .•.. , \ 

MOflOL'U\U. 1t■-.&f.1 ,u11 

, ,, .. tt,:> .. •"'t 
10 • 1~t•• 
t••D 110••••~0.f•I 
'I-UH I'♦-\ 

••11" .... , 1..,0 e,~uc-.-.. 1 

Mr. Clarence S. Fujii 
Department of the Army 

August 12, 1981 

u. s. Army En9ineer District, Honolulu 
Ft. Shaftor, "awa11 96 BS B 

Oear Mr. FujU t 

Thank you for your written response to the Na Pali Coast 
Management Plan Draft EIS. 

Your suggested management objective has been included in 
the public infonnation section IIII, 8, 5 paae JO) and broadened 
to include the prevention of the introduction of olants and 
animals on land as well as in streams. I-le ilre also haony to 
report that acquat1c surveys will no" bo concluctecl annual ly bc
c.1use an ilcquat1c b1olog1st's position h.:is recentl'/ b!len es
tablished for each of the main islands by our n ..-w On·1si0n of 
i'\cquat1c Resovrces . Our ex1.sting p1t pr1.v1~s are l o c.:itod a1oay 
from stre.:ims at •!ilolii , tlualolo K.:ii and !;alalau and as far away 
as feasible at Hanakapiai considering the physiograchy of the 
valley, 

Thank you for the flood infornat1on. 1,;o have established a 
tsunami. warning system with Kauai Civil Defense and 1nclurle 
flood hazard warning in our public information prom:am. 

\'er~· truly yours, 

~oP,-
Chairr:ian of the Doard 

CJ c::J c::::J c::::J Cl c:J CJ c:::::J c:J 
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United States Department of the Interior 
.• 

\-•'' l~ 

~• :..t-~ l'ISII AND \\'II.OLIFF. Sf.llVICE 
,- • \\\JOO A.'l..A .. OAH4 ttOUl.t:VARO 

~\ P o. eox 50161 
~\ ~ "OHOLLH.U. HAWA,11 HHD 

\l 
April 16, 1981 

Office of Environe>ental Quality Control 
550 Hnlekau~lla Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

c:::J c:::J 

........ , ,.,,, , .... , 
ES 
Room 6307 

Re: DEIS Nn Pali Coast Management 
Plao, Kauai County, Bav.iU 

Gentle~ n l 

We have reviewed the subject Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) 
dated H.>rch 1981, and offer the following comments. 

The DEIS ha■ adequately addressed probable impact■ on the fiah aod vildlife 
resources of the Na Pali coast if the management plan ia 1mple1Dl!oted. 
Due to the pres ence of the Kolo• and Newell 'a Shearvater in the project 
area, a form31 coneultation in accordance vlth Section 7 of the Endangered 
Specie• Act vill be required if Federal funds should become involved in 
the project. 

We appreciate this opportunity to comment. 

cc: UOFLG 
HavaU State Park Divieion (DLNR) / 

Sincerely yours, 

e{,W.Vq~ 
Ernest Kosakll 
Project Leader for 

Environmeatal Services 

Sa,·, Entrry and You Stn·t Amrrira! 

c:::J [=:l c:::J c:::J c::J CJ c::::l CJ r:=i 
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HEADQUARTERS 
IIAVAL B-'SE f':ARL HARBOR 

BOIC tao 
,-l!AAL H.t.~DOA M.-. • .tin 11110 ,, 

,. :.., c 
~ ·,,u,= 

•ll. ,,, 

.. - jl' I l JU 11\
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• 

\.~I\"~ • 

Offfce of Envfronmental Qualfty Control 
550 Halekauwfla Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaff 96813 

Gentlemen: 

Ila Pa 11 Coast Management Pl an 
Draft Envfronmental lffl)act Stateinent 

Oil "tftLT •t•t• , o; 
002A:ar.n 
Ser 686 

· t 7 APR H'"' 

The Draft Envfronmental Impact Statement for the Na Palf Coast 

Hanagement Plan has been revfewed and the Navy has no COl!lll!nts to offer. 

As requested, the subject EIS fs returned. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the EIS. 

Encl 

Copy to: (w/o encl) 

Sincerely, 

R. D. El?ER 
C,\i'rt.!11. C::C, U.S. NAVY 
F,\Cilir'ES WGINEER 
BY 01:.~.:ncu OF TIIE co:,I.\\ANDER 

✓ State Parks Dfvfsfon 
Dcpart111ent of Land and Natural Resources 

c:J 
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APR 10 1901 

Office of Environment:.il Qu.ility contr,ol 
S50 llalek.iuwila Sti;cet, Room 301 
llonolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen : 

Subj ect; N.i Pali Coast M.inngement Plan 
Draft Envi,;onmental Impact Statement 

We have rev iewed tho subject document and have deter
mi ned that the proposed p,;ojoct will not have any adverse 
impact on any existing facilitie s serviced by our depar t 
ment. 

r~ ~ -- [=:J r::::J CJ c:J c:: c::J CJ 

Cl'OACf R. ARIYOSHI 

GO\ERN'O~ -~/.' .. • :i·i):;_::.. __ 

~ 
,' ~ 

,IOHN ,.,fltA5.JA 

C l-t-AIIIM,1u UO.,S\0 Of AGRICVI.. 1\JA[ 

(t~. -t·:_,. -
$TA.TE 01 IIA\"IAII 

DEPARTMENT OF ACAICUL TURE 
U1150. KINGStnUT 

tCO'i OLUlU, t-lAWAfl '6a14 

April 10, 1981 

MOiORANOUM 

TO: Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 llalekauwfla Street, Room 301 
llonol ulu, llawa f i 96813 

Subject: EIS - Ila Pali Coast Management Plan Draft EIS 
TMK: 5-9 Ila Pa 1 i Coast Kauai 

The environmental fmpact statement has been reviewed by 
the Department of hgriculture, and 11e have no conrnents to 
offer. 

4locfat~th• oppoet,.fty to ,_mt. 

J .... Y:f.~' 
Chairman, Boa 

c:J c:J c:J c::J r=i c:J r=i r=l r.:1 
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S1.1•-, of HJw.,,i 
: •• ,• tEr/.SiT/.\ "'4T C'f o,c,£t-:~£ 

.,,,,t,1,'IICE OF II < /C11'A!IT ( ,fl'~~,_l 
)? 19 r,,,, -.,n11t.! t1.-,1d ~.:.,d 

\\\ '\ \ H~nnlulu, lbw .. , ~c816 

~o" 

Office of Envlronoental tju.illty Control 
lSO Jtalclr.auwf.la Street, 1,oao, JOl 
llanolulu, 1""1411 ~6Jll 

Ceutlo:,en 1 

c::J 

:,a 'P,ili Coaat Kaneiten•nt Phu Draft EIS 

c:::J 

: .\; . '! .. 1 

lbaak 7ou for 1>ro11ldi,\i; u11 the opportunity to reviev your proposed project, 
Ma Pali Coast Hana~a:aent r1an Draft tnviro1111ental Iapact State:ant. 

We have c00pleted our review and have no co=ent• to offer at thla tlne, 

Yo11r• truly, 

CCI 

/ ' ,'"'! -. .:.~~ 
'•.• . . . . . . . ~ : ·;,_y C . . ,. . . . • , .. ,.,,... ... r.,.J,,1 

. I IJ V 
'--JtiUlT lf. IIATSIJ:l/1. 

C.ptoin, IIA?{C 
Caner 6 ~ngr Officer 

Stat• l'ulr.a Dtvialoo (DL!llt) 
Office af l!.nv Quality Ca=i■aioD v/tlS 

CJ CJ c::::J CJ c::::J t:=J c:::J CJ CJ c::J CJ 

\ ... ~t .. 

C.10~1: -"· AAlfOSMI 

, , ·-< -~
" ,i, .· ......... 

\' G - ... MIi, .. .,. .. , ~ 

\• ,•:,•· 
STATE OF HAWAII 

Of'FICI!; OF l!HVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL 
1,Y k&LIUUWK.A Sf. 

MIQM JIit 

teOIIIOlllii,U. tu•Att N61:I 

May 7, 1981 

M E M O R A N D U M 

• i,c,,,..e.,,,•~ 
I 

UPl10 .. t M) , ...... 

TO: 

FROM: 

Susumu Ono, Chairman 
Department of Land and Natural Resources ~ \ - _.,. 
Harry \' . Akagi, Acting Director ~,r-:...__ ~ 

SUBJECT: 

Office of Environmental Qualit)' Corftrol __) , _.:) 

Environmentnl Impact Statement for Na Pali Coast 
Man:igcmen t PI:in 

l~e have reviewed the subject statement and offer the 
following comments for your consideration: 

Gl:NERAL COHlll:NT 

Although the EIS regulations do not prescribe a specific 
format for EIS's, we recommend thnt the appendices be summari:ed 
or included in the text of the EIS in order to logically sup
port the conclusions on environmental impacts and the management 
plan. For example, the subject EIS st:itcs that rare and 
native plants and founn arc to he preserved, however little 
information is presented in the EIS regarding the species or 
the types of preservntioh being considered. The reviewer 
then finds some of this information in the appendices. Conse
quently, this format may lead to confusion and incomplete ;rnalrsis 
of the EIS. 

f:NOANGf:RED SPECIES 

The green sea turtle mentioned on page 25 is designated 
as n "threatened species" under the U.S. End:ingercd Srecic!' 
Act of 1973 and not an "end,111gered species" as indicated. 

Page 48 should nlso indicate that the Newell's shearwnter 
bird and Koloa duck nre endangered species. 

AI.TERNATIVES 

The EIS should expand the discussion on alternatives to 

-· 
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incluJe no action, elimination of helicontcr landings, boat 
lanJings, or both. 

1'01. !CI f:S , _ _l'LA'I?, ,\Nil OIIJJ:CTIVES 

The f:IS sho111'I discuss the rclation shir of the proposed 
action to the Coastal Zone Management Act and the State Envi 
ronmental Policy Act. 

111:LlCOPTr:R USE 

The most controversial activity included in the management 
plan is commercial helicopter landings. While «e arc aware 
that access to any other valley besides Kalalau is limited 
to only boats and helicopters, we sugi:est that the proposed 
sites of helicopter landings and rest stops be located in areas 
where the impact will be ninimal. 

The manaGcmcnt nlan docs not seem to provide alternatives 
that deal with this controversial area, such as li miting the 
number o f landin~s rather than focusing on the hours of landings. 
This alternati,e has the advantage of reducing the noise impact, 
having direct control, and preserving the wilderness experience. 

The EIS should discuss the possible impacts on the area 
of the increased number o f helicopter landintts and rest stops. 
This construction will have adverse impacts and be incompatible 
with the concept of wilderness. llow will the «ilderness ex
perience be preserved if the number of helicontcr landings and 
rest stops increase? rhat controls will DLNR have i f the nu~ber 
of landings Increase? 

For your convenience, we arc listin~ the comments received 
on the 5ubject document the attached sheet. 

We thank you for the opportunity to review the subject 
statement. We took forward to the revised EIS. 

Attachment 

r- CJ c::::J [=:J c::::J c::J c:J c:J CJ 

LIST 01' COM~U:NTING PARTIES 

l'EDERAL 

STATE 

*Department of the Army 

•u. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

*Na\·at Base Headquarters 

State Energy Office 

Department of Agri culture 

Department of Accounting and 
General Services 

Department of Social Services and 
!lousing 

*Department of Defense 

COUNTY 01' KAUAI 

*Department of Water 

l'R!V,\TE 

*William K. Kikuchi 

.Tohn Moriyama 

*Helen llopkins 

•\pnl 14, 1981 

April 16, 1981 

April 17, 1!181 

April 8, 1981 

April 10 , 1981 

April 10, 1981 

April 15, 1981 

April 21, 1981 

Ap T i I ~1 , 1 !1 91 

April 26, 1981 

April 27, 1991 

May 3, 1981 

*comment previously for1rnr<led by re\'icwer to DL~R 

CJ CJ c::J c:::J CJ CJ i ) Cl c:J 
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STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND ANO NA TUR.AL RESOURCES 
P. 0. DOI UI 

Mr. Harry 'i. l\kaqi 
l\ctinq Director 

HOMOlUUI. M&#i,&11 Ml01 

August 12, 1981 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 llalekauwila St., Room 301 
Honolulu, III 96813 

Dear Mr. Akagi: 

·~ .. -~,-~ ............... ~"' 
(DC,.1.111 -. i.1,,a,u 

CUVl$ Inns: 
ct1t1.t111~.t .. ,. 1..a 1-.•o•cIuI-.r 
1[0 .. ~1 ••....rt. ' ,. ....... ., "" '"( 
•o•fs.1111, 
u,.:i, WH,a. '. ..,lltl 
l!ttf: ., .... ,_ 
••tllll •,a~ .. ~ n,uo,v, .. , 

I want to thank you and your staff for the written comments 
and help in preparing the Na Pali Coast Management Plan Dr.:ift EIS. 

In order to reduce the text for the pl.:in .:ind focus on manage
ment consider.:itions, the aet.:iiled survey information was purcosely 
located in the appendices. Highlights .:ind management implica
tions from these surveys are gi. ven in the plan in Section I I, 
C£D. At the beginning of e.:ich resource topic, and the visitor 
manaqcment sectio n, we have now included a reference to the 
appropriate apoendix. 

Our wildlife st.:iff indicates green sea turtles and Newell's 
shcan,ater arc threatened species and only the Koloa duck is en
dangered. We have amended the EIS to reflect the protected 
status est.1blished by the u.s. Endangered Species Act. 

We have addud an introductory paragraph to the commercial access 
alternatives section of the EIS(page 2-101 indicating the comolex 
mix of variables involved in dealing with two modes of access, 
v.:irious park units and d1fferent park visitor needs. Detailed con
sideration of all the se alternatives in the environmental assess
ment would requ1re a lengthy report repeating the management con
siderations already included in the plan. The government polici es 
section has als o been expanded to include the Coastal Zone !-lanage
mcnt l\ct and the State Environmental Policy Act. 

Some coi=rcial helicopter access altcrn,1tives .:ire indicated 
in the environmental assessment but the plan itself reflects the 
Doard of Land and Natural Resources decision on helicopter use. 
l~e clo not believe that landinqs for campers arc a serious probler.,. 
All campers mus t have a valid campinq permit issued exclusively 

c:::J c::::J CJ c=i 

Mr. Harry Y. Akagi 
l\ugust 12, 1981 
P.:ige 2 

CJ r=i c::J c::J r=J 

by the Sta te Parks Division and the number of campers allowed at 
one time is limited so landings are also limited. Landings for 
reststops are a problem, however. Unfortunately both the nu~hcr 
of landings and the hours of landings arc difficult to monitor 
and enforced along this isolated coast. If future revisions 
of the manage111Cnt plan include any significant park c~pansion, 
including increases in helicopter services, these revisions 
will include an environmental assessment and the consideration 
of a supplemental EIS statement. 

We expect to submit the revised EIS to the Environmental 
Quality Commission in the near future. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
SUSU}lU ONO 
Chairman of the Board 

r -
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STATE OF HAWAII 
OEPAR"fMENT O F HEAL TH 

i,o. •c• u,. 
toQJt0 \ U\V+ Hlflllt.U NIOI 

May U, 1981 

'n>, Adr.tinistrator, State Parks Di~ision 
Department of Land• Natural ~csources 

Fro::1: Deputy Director for Environmental Health 

..; ii ~'• ·~ t.: : I ~:,·~~~~S-1:i~ 
KOdn M. h•QWPSOlrl. ll,,I 1, 

i:4,...,~1 lr'"4i~IEM - • (1,• • 

w1u,,. 11 ao111.1u• 
01-,,11 t , ll(to,111 Cf "'t lfll• 

ABI\INI MICIJl1D SMAW. U .L .I.D 

°"""'" .... ere• f:f •IHI• 

•n 1101,. 111 14.&"• ••l•r to· 
,.,., EPIIS-5S 

Subject: i:nvlronffl<.ntal l ropi1ct Sti1tcmcnt IEIS I for Ha Pali Coast tl<1naq:cmon t 
Pl an, .Kauai 

Thank you for allowing us to review arvl con111ent on the subject EIS. 

our Kauai Distr ict llcalth office looks foN,>rd to working w1th your 
staff in the csublis t11ncnt o f sound health s t.indt>rds for the ope ration and 
1Mintcnancc of your primitive backcountry fa~il i t i<Hi such as tho,.., in the 
na Pah coast. 

we r eali:e that the statc:trcents arc general in nature due to preliminary 
plans being the sole source of di scussion. We, therefore, reserve the right 
to impose future c.nvironmcnta l rcstriC"tions on the pro:li!!ct at the time final 
plans are submitted to this office for r~view. 

fd ,2i K~~~;o~!}~I,--------
cct OEQC 

District Health 0Cf.1ccr, t<.1uai 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
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C•v•s•o~s· 
D~PARTMENT OF LANO ANO NATURAL J;ll;SOURCES 
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August 1 2, 1981 .-1:i11 "'01.a .. DCf•hO....,t • r 

Mr. Melvin K. Ko i zumi 
State of Hawaii 
Dc!partment o f He al th 
P . o. Bo x 337 8 
flonolulu, HI 96 801 

O.:,a r Mr . Koi zumi , 

Thank y ou f or your written responso to the N.:i Pali Management Plan Draft EI S. 

Our Kauai Parks Suoervis or was particularly pl ease d with t h e 
1981 Health Departme n t inspe ction repor t o n our Na Pali Coast 
faci l ities. A c omb-i nat1on o f i mp rove d mai n tenance and ,, r o ciuc
tion 1 n us e during peak peri ods has a pparently improved s ,,nitation. 

Your cont1nu~d assista nce i n moni tor i ng o ur program a nd r.c-
veloping a ppropr1ate health stand.:i r ds is qreatly appr e ciat e d . 

Very truly y ours, 

~ o 
Chairman of the Doard 

c:J CJ CJ c:::::J CJ c::J CJ c::J [:=J 
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Mr. James Y:un:ishiro 
J\dministrator 
State Parks Division 
IJC'partmcnt of Land and Natural 

Resources 
P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Dear Mr. Yamashiro: 

~lay 5 , 1981 

Ref. No, 3093 

Subject: Na Pali Coast ~l1nagemcnt Plan Draf t Environmental 
Impact Statcr.K!'nt 

We have reviewed the above document and find that it h;is adcquatclr 
identified the major covironmcntal imp;icts which can be anticipated to re5ult 
from the proposed m.·magcmcnt plan. 

TI1ank rou for the opportunity to review this matter. 

cc: Office of tovi ronr.icntnl Qu;olitr Control 

c:::J c:::J CJ c::::J CJ c:=:l c:::J c:::J c=J c:J 

G[OOGE R AR1VOSHI 
t~tRNtn 

FRANKLIN Y.K. SU~N 

ALFRE'fl'"'k°'.' SUGA 
li'X->1'!{•~\l:'Y.l!m'll-~'X 

Ol,..JtlDFl.l:C"'O'I 

STATE OFIUIWAII 
OEPARIMENl OF SOCIAL S£RVICES mo H.'.>Uswr, 

P, O, !lox 339 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

April 15, 1981 

9[t1ce of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila Street, Rm. 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen: 

RICHARD IPAG~WAH 
DCPV?YDA:lCTM 

Subject: Na Pali Coast Management Pi an Draft EIS 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the subject docuQent. 
We have no co•ments to make on the document. As you request, 

we are returning the E!S. 
Sincerely, 

~✓-r,e d 7t/l ... ____., 
Franklin Y. K, Sunn 
Director 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
OCPARTMENT OF "fRANSPORTATION 

.,,.-,,.._,,c,it,1.,1 Sl~fl 
,,:v .. ...,,U\ .. ......... 1!'(.11) 

my 14, 1981 

MEMORJUIDUH 

TO: 

FROt-1; 

Hr. Harry Akagi, Acting Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 

Director of Transportation 

SUBJECT: NA PALI COAST MANAGEMENT PLAN DRAFT EIS 

·'' •,:;;. -: , .. , 
J.',(4, ~· "'i' t,. 

J',•J:> =- r.-J◄t;.$ 
., •.• , ~ .. .;: ·•.•(.,< 

J;,:.' il.l f'I \ U A {IMll \':.:,S. 9'- C 

1·, r:tr--. , 11 .r_ArO 

STP 8. 7264 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the subject 
draft EIS. . 

We find the proposal not in conflict with any of our 
plans, facilities, or operations. 

£~~~ 
-akichi H~g$nna 
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University of Hawaii at Manoa 

'" ~ ·...r 
Office of 1he Din,olor 

Mr. James J . Yamashiro 
l\dmmistrator 
Division of State Parks 
P.O. Dox 621 
tlonolulu, H;iwa1i 96809 

Dear Mr. Yama~hiro: 

E11•bonmtnt1I Center 
Crow lord l17 • :?550 C•mpus Rood 

llnnnlulu, ll•w•il 00822 
Telephone (806) OIS.7:IGI 

D,-aft Environmental Impact Statell'l~t 
Na Pali Coast Management Plan 

Na Pali Coast, Kauai 

The Environmental Center has reviewed the Draft EIS for the Na Pali Coan Man~gemenl 
Plan with the assistance of Charles Lamoureux, Botany; Bill Burke, General Science; 
Larry Olson, Archaeology; Jacquelin Miller, Alexis Cheong and Garret Kawamura, Environmental 
Center. 

The Draft EIS Is rich in data and presents a comprehensive analysis of the Na Pali 
Coast. The following comments are presented with respect to the way m which this information 
h;is been incorporated inlo the area's management plan. 

Wildlife Management 

We recognize that the feral goat population of the Na P;ili Coast has decreased, 
perhaps by as much as ,o percent over the past 20 years. However, their numbers could 
still cause considerable change m the area's natural features. As noted in Appendix 0, 
severe erosion along cliffs of Honopu Valley due to over-grazing has resulted m irreparable 
da1oa11e to the .irea's soil structure (p. 6). This study also cites that "cormderable changes" 
m the ve11etation ol lhe Na Pali Coast have occurred since the last survey m I ~72 (p. 4). 
These observations deserve much more cons1dera.11on in the management plan. 

The Draft EIS rep,:,atedly stales that go;it populations should be ma1n1a,ned near 
the maximum numbers within the carrying capacities ol the areas they graze (pp. 7 and 
2,). How are these grazing areas being defined and how are the carrying capacities determined, 
Appendix O notes that the distribution of the goat popul;itton 1s ;iffectcd by hl?licoptcrs, 
increased human activity and undesirable forage. It would seem that a pror,r;irn for mon1tormg 
the gn.1t population should be conducted at le;ist ()IIICe a year. The f,~h and wildlife survey 
proposed 1n the management plQll (every, years) stands the ch.Ince ol overlooking significant 
changes m the goat population. 

AN EQUAL orl'ORTUNITY f.Ml'I.O\'t"K 

CJ c::J CJ CJ CJ c::J c::J CJ CJ 
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Mr. Jilmes J. Yamashiro .z. May 11, 19111 

Hilve aherna1ive plilns been considered for managing the public hunting pro,;ram 
in Kalalau Valley? To prohibit non-hunter access into the Valley on Saturdays and Sundays 
during the months or August and September would not be in the best interests of those 
who camp and hike in this ilrca. Appendix A points out that the number ol visitor nights 
during Au,;ust 1979 exceeded those or all olhcr months, while September's volume ranked 
fourth. Heavy visitor volume dUC'ing these two monihs is also common for lhe other Na 
Pali Coast camp sites, many of which would be subject to lhe public hunting program. 
In order to maximize 1he use or these public areils and minimize the danger of mixing 
hunting and camping activities, the Na Pali Coast Management Plan should consider a 
more equitable hunter program. 

Hazard Warning System 

Pages 10-IJ, Appendix G of the Draft EIS document accurately points out a number 
of hazards associated with the Na Pali Coast region, primarily those related to tsunamis 
and severe storms. TI1e study also states that "a tsunami warning system for this remote 
region is needed." The visitor use management sections of the park unit man.ige,nent 
plans make numerous relrrences to these critical hazards. However, merely providng 
warning signs and printed materials to hikers and otht:rs who utilize the region (pp. 3,, 
38, 39, 42, 44, 46, and U) will not be sufficient in times or emergency. Granted, warning 
signs posted at the head of trails will warn hikers of impending dangers but this docs 
nothing to warn those who are already on the trails and perhaps camping on the beaches. 

The Na Pali Coast needs an early-warning system to alert .ill those within the region 
of a potential tsunami or flash flood. In the case of a tsunami, the State Parks Division 
should coordinate their plans with State Civll Defense authorities to ensure that evacuation 
measures are provided for those located at isolated beaches along the Na Pali Coast. 
To what extent have such plans been formulated? 

Archaeology 

In order to determine the extent to which archaeological features are being damaged 
by park visitors, a monitoring program should be conducted annually until the effectiveness 
of the m.inagement plan C;tn be contirmed. The archaeology section of the plan (p. 26) 
should be amended to recognize the danger of leaving valuable sites unmonitored for 
ii period of ) years. 

Public Access 

Are any trailhead ilnpruvements planned for the Na Pali Coast? In light of the 
number of hikers planned for Uris area, it seems that trailhead facilities in the form of 
parking areas, telephones and comfort stations may be justilied. 

The above comments represent the basic concerns raised by our reviewers as to 
the adeqllilcy of the document to describe the potential environmental impacts which 
may be expected 10 result lrom the initiation of the proposed ,nanagement plan. 

We wish, however, to take this opportunity to express our concern and serious reservallons 
regarding one major key resource objective: "Goat populations should be kept near ma111mum 
numbers which are compatible with the sale carrying c.ipac1ty of their habitat and public 
hunting purposes." There are inumerable examples of severe damage to all types of vegetallon 

r:::::J c:=i CJ t:::J CJ CJ c:::J t:::J CJ 

Mr. James J. Yamashiro .J. 
Maya, 19SI 

and an increase in wit loss/erosion problems due to grazing by goats. Islands th,oughout 
the Pacific have suffered irreparable damage directly attributable to the introduction 
of goats. Their adverse effects have been recognized at the national level 1n park management 
l)f'ograrns of the U.S. N.itional Park Service and at the state level in virtually every other 
state in the United States. The inclusion of a provision in the Na Pali Coast Management 
Plan to support, as an objective, the continuance of the goat population is without ecological, 
or environrnentaJ justification. 

We would hope that the Information now available in this DEIS wiJJ be put to the 
use for which the EIS system was intended, namely to provide the necessary information 
upon which to base wise decision making. The continued existence ot goats in the Na 
P.ili area should be deleted from the management objectives and every ellort should 
be made to eradicate goats from this area. 

KMK 

cc: OEQC 
Charles Lamowe1111 
Bill llurke 
Larry Olson 
Jacquelin Miller 
Alexis Cheong Linder 
Garret Kawamura 

Sincerely 

i..)a,9,:u/i.; }; fi_,);llr 
t/ I'/ 7" ... 

Diane C. Drigot, Ph.D. 
Acting Director 

"' . J - • 
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Ms. Di ane C. Drigot, Ph.D. 
Acting Director 

llugust 12 , 198l 

Uni~·ersity of Hawaii at Manoa 
Environrr.ental Center 
2550 Campus Road, Crawford 317 
llonolulu, llaw,:u.J. 968 .?2 

Dear ;,is. Drigot, 

Thant: you for the comprehensive re1.tiew of the n11 Pali Colls t 
Management Plan Draft EIS. 

We note your particular concern wi th the exi sting goat p;:)pu
lation and have reviewed this with o ur WJ. ldlife staff_ The 
"considerable changes" in the vegetation, since 1972 reflect 
the general spread of exotic plants . 1, hile many v isitors r e fer 
to the pristine condition of the Ila P11li Coast, it should t:e 
remembered that the present landscape actually represe nts the 
end product of a long hJ.story of settlement beginning as early 
as the 11th century and ending as late as the mid-20 th century 
when the last commercial cattle oneration was closed in Kalalau 
Valley. Given this perspective and the rcr lativc isolation of the 
area, it is understandable that a fairly rapid succession of 
vegetation will occur until a more stable climax ecosystem of 
exotic and native species is established. Goats have obviously 
been part of this change £or many years, but prov iding over
grazing is controllud no other significant, long terrn negative 
environ:::ental imoacts have been identified. The severe eros ion 
along the flonopu· Cliffs occurred when goat populat icns w,1re con
siderably highcc than they arc now. 

Hhile the milnaqement plan and wildlife survey indi cate moni 
toring surveys sho uld be made every five years, this recommencl.1t ion 
refers to ci1e detailed ground survey similar to the survey f ound 
in Appendix D. To s o~e e~tcnt goat populationsare being monitore d 
constantly by the public, staff members and by hunt~ rs during 
annual hunting seasons. Aerial surveys have also been taken as 
indicated in Table 4, Appendix D. Since carrying capacities can 
vary from year to year because of such variables as weather and 
hunting success, the carrying capacities have not been qua ntified. 

[ _J [ - } 
~ . 
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Hs. Diane C. Drigot, Ph .D. 
August 12, 1981 
Page 2 

The conflict bet1,1cen goat hunting and the general heavy 
volu:ne of visitors in Augus t and Septe~bcr has been identified 
on Page 29 of the plan. Al tcrn~tive plans h a ve been considered 
but at present, we ha\'c no data or clear understand i nc of the 
hunting activity and hunter needs , Therefore, in d r a f t i ng t ~e 
subject plan, we were reluctant to make cha:iges but adjustment 
to the hunting season arc desired if a feasible change can be 
arranged. t~e continue to believe tho best way to de:il with .!lny 
goat problem on the Na Pali Coast is to maintain a goat ;,opula
tion c o mpatible with the cnviron~.<:nt and control this population 
thro ug h a pub l ic recreational hunting program. In areas where 
the prese rvation of native ecosystems is a primary considcrat1.on 
such as in some national parl:s, we would agree that goat eraaic
tion may be necessary unless fenced enclosures are feasible . 

A hazard warning system has been established with the Kaua i 
Civil Defense , If a tsunami hazard e x ists, Civil Defense will 
send helicopters with loud spealcers along the Ila Pali Coast . Th is 
warning system is an operation 24 hours a day. 

Our staff arc haeologist and the consultant for the reconn.iis
sanca survey concurred that sites only need t o be moni t ored every 
3 years . This was ba sed on the assumption that public use 1,-ould 
not be increased and no expansion of intensive use areas wou l d 
occur. It should also be reali:zed that the ex1.sting i ntensh·ely 
used areas have been continuously used by the public for man~• 
years so the impact of present use is not expected to add sig
nificantly to site damage that has already occurred. The archae• 
ological sites from llanakapiai to !<alalau were monitored in 
July, 1991 by staff archaeologist while doing some additional work 
and no SJ.gnificant changes were noted. 

¥our continued interest into this ~roject and other environ
ir.ental p rojects i s (}r <-atly appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

q __ ~ 
,,.q-~:-m 0 :10 

Chairman of the Doard 

c:::J CJ c::J c::J CJ CJ CJ L J CJ 
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® 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 

I la,vail lnsl ltulc of Marino Biology 
PO. Box 13-IU • Coconut Island• Kaneohe, I law.JII 067-H 

C,blc Aohlrcss, UNIIII\W 

Mr. Jarnos J. Yamasl,lrl) 
State Parks Aiministrator 
Division of State Parks 
P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, Ha,vali 96809 

Dear Mr. Yamashiro: 

M.:iy 19, 19ll l 

c::J c::::::J 

('~ 

': .,, ,_ 

, ~?,, 

Recently I had the opportunity ti) read the Draft E[S for the Ila Pali Coa~t 
Manage~ent Plan dated March 1961. I was suprised to learn that the co~structive 
suggestions relating to green sea turtles that I had made in my letter of 
August 29 , 1980 were not incorporated Into the document. Furthermore, there 
was 01) indication that I had even submitted these cor.:nents to your office 
for consideration. 

I do pot know what factors were involved 
bein'g finformed of the specifics. Coples 
been 1nclosed for reference purposes • 

in this matter, but I would appreciate 
of our earlier correspondence have 

,fc.y11~ 
/orge,AJ. Dalazs 

• / ~:si stant Marine Biologist 

cc 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 
UH Environmental Center 

GIIEh lb 

AN t:lllM L Ol POKTIJNITY f.MPLOVfK 

[:::J c:::J c:J c:::J c:::J c:::J c:J c::::::J c::::::J c:=J 

~:♦i-~:--.~~ 

GfOfU",f II lniT0\"1 fo~@Jji)) 
~':.~~ 

s 11\ i.u ,, c,.~ c~" 1•J1a-. 
•o••u cw ••'"'.:t • .,.,v._., 111,,.,. . , , , 

STATE OF HAWAl1 
0£'.PARTMENT OF LAND ANO NATURAL RESOURCES 

~ 0 e:,, UI 
HOl«Jl.t.llV, .. ._.._.,._,. ,_,.,, 

August 24, 19B1 

Mr. C-€orge H. Balazs 
Assistant Marine Biologist 
University of lla'1aii at l-lanoa 
Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology 
P. o. Box 1346 
Honolul u, Hawaii 96744 

Dear Mr. Balazs: 

f t"f'~III I t1 ,l\*<1"i,:, 

t,41"h •it t.i .,,,.,. ... 

DIY ISIQltS 
c:;1.,..$t•u,1.c·, •-.a,.,, . • r~• , : 
C.,-J,tt,J H -.(1\ 
f 1\" , .. i, G••I 
•o-•s.uu 
u .. g, .,..,.. ~l "f .. , ., ........ , 
"'"ti Ill •1110 l .,,,0 0hh 0 11'V11111, 

Thank you for your written resronse to the Ua Pali Coast 
llanagement Plan Draft EIS. All responses to the EIS wei:-e de
layed until the revised draft was completed in August. 

Your suggestions of August 29, 1980 wci:-e i:-eceivcd and con
sidered together with other correspondence from you ovcr the 
past year. I-le would like to do a number of more detailed o r n:orc 
extens i ve resource surveys and take advantage of many public 
interpretive ooportunities, but this work must be prioritied. 
Pr1ority has been given to managing those geographic areas and 
resources which are most likely to be significantly i mpacted by 
people. The information on green sea turtles and its management 
a rc included in page 25 of our ~lan, Some informatio nal handouts 
are being planned and we can mention the need to protect threatened 

- and endangered pla nt and animal species at that time . In the r.;can
time , we would be glad to distribute any information you or o the rs 
e<,ulcl provide. 

Your continued interest in the Ua Pali Coast is greatly a!Jprc
ciatcd. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Chairman of the lloard 
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~ 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 

\\.ilr.r Rnot.1rccs Rnr..uch Center 
tlolnu.·s ll,1U _clJ • :.HO Uu1t Slri.:1.•t 

llurwh.111.1, fl.awaii !H..~Z 

11 I-lay 1981 

Office of En\'ironr.ienrnl Qualit)' Control 
SSO llalel:auwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, llawaii 96813 

Gentler.,cn : 

Subj ect: ti.I Pali Coast Hanagca,cnt rl.rn !)raft EIS 

l~c have rcvic,,cd the subject DEIS nnd ha,·e no c011121ent to 
offer sp~c:iflcally rcr.ardini: the environmental 1r,pact. b'c do 
wonder, thouglt, about provisions for visitor's security and 
cmergcnc) assistance in case of accidents, etc, 

This ma~er1:il ,,as rcvie11cd by liRRC and affiliate personnel. 
Th:ink )OU for the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, J 
~{1,u-z.·,. J,,. 'J /{l .. ,"1,~-1 ✓( ':'le/'~ ,J1 

EJ11in T. tlurabayashi / 

Enl:j1:1 

cc: Y.s . Fok 
II, Ccc 
C. Liu 
St,,tc Par~s fl1 \' i s i,,11 

f.7 CJ c:::::J 

EIS Coordinator 

c:::J c::J CJ CJ c::: 

C(Ollltt.( 11ft ••uo~"• 
((~:}) ,~~·"'·,!V 
~~/ 

STAT E OF HAWAII 

1usuu11 c ·.o. c"• 11 uu, 
9'1••o r~ ••·.; , " •"•• ... ••W•~'• 

t :i,r,A.111 a 1-UU•SU 

l'lt""h •o , .... <••••••,. 
c1v11:t0•~s 

0£PARTMlrNT OF l,.ANO ANO NATU'1AL RESOURCUS 
., o eo• ,._,, 

cc,.~••••'~ . .. :, ,,.,, . ,, .. , .. , 

c::J 

Mr. Edwin T . Murabayash1. 
EIS Coordinator 

M()III.Z.:\,H U tU,WAI. !IOQt 

August 12, 1981 

University o f Hawaii at Hanoa 
W~tc r Resource s nc ~Cil:-ch Center 
llol ir.cs 11.:ill 28J, 2 5 ~0 Dole St. 
Honolulu, Ill 96822 

Dear Mr , Murabayashi i 

c.,. ......... ,, 
, , ...,. ... :,c;,a .... ,u.,, ... , 
v-,,:, u,,.a41"t •1 
,1ot ,. •• ,, 
••11111 &~ V-.. D Q4Yll0-f"t 

Thank you for your written response to the Na Pali Coas~ 
Management Plan Draft EIS. 

rrovision for park visitors security is lim1t~d to the Division 
of Conservation and Resource Enfor cement )fficers patro ls anrl State 
Park caretaker checks. To date, security has not been a serious 
problem on the! tla Pah Coast except for thefts involving cars 
left .:it llaena. 

/\ 24 hour eir.erqency warning systC!m has been e ~t .:iblished with 
the Kouai Civil Dcf~nse for tsunanis. However, in the case of 
emergencies which occur wici1in the park, there are no means of 
communication for assistance. During the day.passing hel1co0ters 
have been VC!ry coop<?rative 1n checking for emnrgenc1es. Emergency 
radio communication is being considered, but C!r.ien1ency assistance 
should not be expected as part of il wilderness cxoer1ence . 

Your intc~ost lo qr~~tly apprcc1~tcd. 

Very truly yours, 

..JZ--- cc..-.. 
susu·iu o:io 
Chairmiln of the Uoarcl 

CJ CJ CJ CJ c::J CJ CJ c:-.J c:::J 
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r::::J c::J l::::l CJ CJ 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER 

April 27, 1981 

COUNTY 0 ,- KAUAI 

,. o ao• t'to• 
LlttUC. HAWA II 08709 

Office of Environment al 
Quality Control 

550 Halekauwi l a Street 
Room JOl 
Honol ulu, Hawaii 96813 

l::::l 

Re: Na Pali Coast Management Plan Draft EIS 

We have no co111111ents to offer on this Draft EIS. 

Thank you for checking with us. 

Ra~1~t~. ~ 
Manager and Chief Engineer 

\IH:at 

cc: State Parks Division 1,/ 
Dept. of Land & Uatural Resources 

c:J CJ c::::::J CJ c::J t=:J c:J c:J l::::l c:J CJ c=:J 

M-,,.,.. 1:,:: ,/\6 Bo~· ~-fc...
~ C !- 6': I 

~87 

1JJ.; 1 i .--.e.,; 
... ..... 
\,, l ~~i 

ii•~-½ .LC 
~ 

(if I 
,J •uart1.1unt ~ L tnd and l1aturol ·n•!S.,urcn~ 

/gar r~o11lu: 
' ~,# 

.-m urltlnlJ in raf-,renc·e to thi! fll;i P'lll Cn·1!lt r·,na11e-.,nt lll;,r,~• 
• . , I • ,,, 

The'II? com.,,ent!I are orob'Jbly beln•J sut,n\tti!d P11"it thP. r1u~r1llne, hut 

I llope ynu ulll take them Into con~ldRratlnn, conr.lderln:i thnt I 

,;-
~ ~ ... , ~, 

~ 

u:qu •1te1J ln urHln(l tn be nntlfh!ll of thr. nutJllc Input ononrtunttles 

~~ ~ 

C • 'II oa,,1.i 2-7J), So "0"\n, rcoue!lt, l r thr.re .irr. ndrll tlnn~l f rt •urc 

irpport•inltles for cornl'lent on any aspr.ct nf the l~a flail r:octst r'lnn, 

1-'erk, E.I.:,, or uhutcvcr, .. please nntlfy nie. 

In ruquonse la my l •1ttor, :.o ')c lflc,lly n11!"ut th!! l 'l'IU" ;f r •!,; trlctl"'l 

l·ellcoptP.r rl\ , ht'l ovnr. I di,;,grel! ullh vnur n"• lt\on ':.'Flt "lurlslllctla'13l 

nnt1 nseocldtnd enforc!!rnent o robl••,.. .. • ar!! rr?aqnn for nnt r ~!ltrlctl'IQ 

11el !cop ter flight µ 1ths nvl!r 2t ~ld riark~ dnrl h\~-ln(l tr3 ~ls, Trur,, vou 

oo nnt hflvl! tho le,.ol rl\,ht tn r ariuL1te u ,osn fl! iht!l , hut V" " llave 

cru tud a 11lvu-,md-t>1kl! a IJreP.m1mt by allo-"l"'l the,;e hnllcnDlnrs tn make 

C"J!llffll!t-lal lnndlngs on co, !!l!rvatlnn-Lnnet1 1 tnd. In e•chiJnge fnr al1n1JIOQ 

com01tlrcl ,1l landings, vau can 1JOfk out an a 1rre.,ent tn r•Jstrtct fl!Qht 

paths and ulevatlohs; lnduud, vou do that for tlln *' Pol I tr:-t1 l and 

1;11 l!IU V 11loy l•mdlnl} a reil, That tvµn of fll 1ht restriction s hould 

hu R~tondr.cJ nvcr arn11!1 such :,~ t".Okeu itatn J•,,rk. JlnnthRr ;dt1?rn~tlva ts 

to H~k 1.1111 f,A,A, ln cruatn such f '?'ltrl,ctlnns, In th,m ,•;t, l110 F .~.11. 

hag rP.coynl1ttll lllP. onvlronmnntc! ri: 'l'lnns t'nr ro>1trlctln<1 nverfl11llts nf 

wll llurnn9"l arnas,,. evel~nntlv, hthP.re is , lettnr tr1 th~ 5nllc•tnr!I 

offlca of th,1 lntr.rl ·1r 1/epartm'!nt Lo that uftect. 'llso, th1?rP. ls an 

.ixr.cutlve ord,•r barring overfllitht!I nf the lfnnrtary i!.1t•n·q r~,nnn ArP.'1, 

1:ntortunntl!ly, th.r currently nntl-envlrnnl'lnetall!lt, ,1ntl-r1qulatnry 

~•!no1on/r.Jatt 3dm\nl:itr·1tion moy c,u~c 1•trflcultle!I, <4r1 .. mv1•r, ·IOi!fliln Is 

a ,trr nri lll!llr.v"r In SLnLe~ rl')ht~, ;mr1 tr thi? Sti,t~ :iur'lu•n tl1!!l 
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!:;·.iue 11\ 1tJ, nr'lu•-ly, tha i :11 t-i roman to r.xuP.ct a rocei1 tlv1 hoarlny. This 

.i~ac1 3i u•,, ,a _,,,, l Co ,~ t / ,;,,1,..~a r.nnvon / >'nY.er. :,tnte '-Rr~ l'I t ru ly 

ant? or tri t• ITI,., ;,,. tl!?~ut\ful 'ln'1 st:~nic :r,.as ,nvwhere ln th,, cruntrv . •• 

1•et It's w!loerncss character l:i tll?ln<J snattr.red b,, thf! da,ens rr 

helli:ontq, f'l lgn•.s ••• an alrb~rn free•,·•v thr,iu1n th;a bust o;irts nf thP. 

1.1\l.·err•qr.<1. Jeck >-,,irt;,r cr.nducts rl!la thrnly u:iot,troslvo r11 •hts ••• 

"'hV n:it fi!01m:,t his a~sl<1tn11ce ➔ncl suq-JAstlnns cnncP.r'llng fll<Jht path 

regul1tlon. 

Ill so, ,•s to t!1e m"~t1.r nf r e,t-stoos ••• Aqaln, r r,,,,l :h:,t re'lt 

~tc:3s at sue:, plac:i:s ns M!lolll are a total r •rCP. and tntallv 

unncce!>s3ry. ! fp) t that w!'l,m I took my '>P.l icnpter tnur a frow v••3rs 

0·3ck:, t!"'lo!lu min,,le~ rm ►~ht:1 yround W'.!t,~ Jac;tccl mlnutc:J.,. l$nie thf!t I 

wou!L havr. much prefl!rreo ta>lng It all in frnm tne air. '111 allowing 

c ,,.:i~r .:r,-ooffs ,nd re~t~~,.;,~ at ~'llol 11 fro111 B a,m, ti 11 5:0n n.rn., 

ynu crl!ata ~hi? ,occ:t~r of cnntlnunus h-il !c:nnt"r n r Ps'c!nce I n 111loll1 

tlurln,J LIi" day tJ,,.e hours. The nol lc:oater companies hRVe th11 C3oacl ty 

ior 60 fllJht<J oer driy, which ls mom tti:-.n P.nnurih tn r111 P.vP.rv minute 

ct th<!L t l•m p1,rint1 wl th lanoao h11l lcopt11rs. (r::,ly Jn fl l,ihts per 11~v 
1 

1f eact, take!! a H•lolll re,;t:itn11, c:nullJ cr?.ate that cnnt•nunus ori,~nnca.) 

Also, c.nr,c,irnln>J m·1 COTmi!nt,; about 1n;its: •iou c,.., nn 2-:!4 t'i ,t th•i 

Jl/jll •1:ao not l1Jenttfy :1nv nxts •ng :ir,,:iq uhnrn •qnUt'I 1a<?rr. l'"o,,ct!n<J 

out n I lv•: eco·~vstum••• ttnwhvl!r, on pq C-lU , l'TIP.ntlnn ts tn.1•1e of rtnats 

c1tt·uJ l!Jc cttr,,!ta ~•~. ,Hu? of thn 1'n11tahlo ularitc; .. l !·jtf!'.J f', r . c ... 1f. 

~rouk~1ons or c ,it, trnl nf ~-<ce•J~lvq ~n~to. t ~n~c,~lly In th~ ~r~~ cf 

••anrtkon , .::.tltthu~tku:i, nd i·nululu arfl hqeder1. 'hi • c;1r, 1?1s1lv hR dnnft t>v 

tly IJL/i,I unalovP.•:S. 

~ Of? lrt3t co• rrtP.nt... 1 ,nut;·h more ~xtl!ri.O. lve tmta11ic-1l survnv ls nr~"1t?rJ • ..,,. 

•Ir! ;h1ml;i ~ •. , ,,,~rv rnr,, 11 l'lcot, l <i ..,,ntlont!a on c-1·1 ;i,i nccurln<J on th•t e l l 

De l o,., th., trail. •• l r,,,,, hu t tn'?r'l Drri ,m11nral ntt-r.r!I <1n thl' fllff a:Jnvn 

Ln" trntl. r~, \~ Lq i11 ~ =. nnf! ~)(a •"fl h t ii ~ ttil'! n~••C1 r..,~ tmr~our.!! hri1~"~Ci1( ,i~t.3 • 
.., , •~ I ~ I • • • ' 

CJ CJ CJ t:::J t:::J c:::J t:::J t:::J CJ 

---.!.:..•., 
✓:-y:·, ... ~ . 

i:.1~ -.. ll,"-ltn;...1 

-•-u •••" ' 
l(i{~r,Jl) . ~:-.. ,.".i.'.;~'JJ 
\:'-~_;,., 

S U1.',;'L!U c-.:, C"•'"'Yl.1.1• 
1.J.U1oo , .. ..; •• .,_,."' ►j L~•• ll 

f Dll'.•111 • ""'1.••s·,, 

STATE: OF HAWAII 
e,..,,,. 11 , .. , , ...... , .. 

0 JYISJOU$ 
DEPARTMENT OF I.ANO 11,NO NATURAL.. RESOlJ~CES 

~ D 00• Ill 

co-.~1•~•tm ... o , .. , e•• '"' "' ' 
~ -C••••ClJ 

fo()f•:Jl ~'oll. ~.ll"l &U tUOt 
', .. ... 0 '"'""' ,r,,.~ •. ••• 
l&._O "''""'•luf "t 
l,U,lf ••""' 
••q• ,U, C) _,.,c, C•~~l ._,..,.l"tl 

Hr. D.i vi d Boyn ton 
P. o. Dox 651 
l·lairr.e a, Ha waii 96796 

Dear Mr . Boynton: 

August 24, 1981 

Your comments are welcomed r ~aardless o f the submission 
deadlines for the tla Pali Coast Man llgement Plan Draft £IS. 
According to Environmental Quality Commis sio n rcc: o rds a copy of 
this document was sent to you, but returned by the Post Office 
because they had no forwarding address, 

Although our jurisdiction over helicc-,pter flights is limited 
to landings on lands which we manage, our right of entry agreements 
for helicopter comp.inies indicated landing patterns and stipulated 
that scenic flights along the N.i Pali Coast be flown at not less 
than 1000 fee t ele vatio n above sea level and well away from camp
ing areas and trllils except for purposes of park maintenance or 
emor9oncios . As you m<1y know, these riaht o f entry agreements 
established with two of tho helicopter compllnios wore cancel l ed by 
the Doard of Land and Natural Resources effective Juno l, 1981 for 
non compliance, 

Ire .ic-e aware of the overflig ht restriction of the 1?o und,1ry 
l'laters Canoe l\rea, but these are tho only restrictions we k no,1 
of in tho nat1on. l\clequatc enforcement is essential to im~ lor.-.on t
ing restrictions and until we have some ,-issurance that overfllqht 
restr i ctions for Kauai's scenic areas can be enforced, we arc 
reluctant to establish regulations. 

The holicootor reststop problem at , lilolii has been recog
nized by my staff and we arc reviewing the need for reststops ,ui<l 
altern.itive locations for them. 

c:::J t:::J c:::J c:::J CJ r:::J L J r:::J CJ 
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CJ c:::J 

l-1r. David Boynton 
August 24, 1981 
Page 2 

CJ CJ CJ c:::J CJ t::J 

A nurr.ber o f MOre ,c!e t ailed or more e:ttcnsive resource surveys 
are desired, but this work must be prioritised because of man
power and funding constraints. Priority has been given to those 
geographic arc.is and resources, which are most likely to be 
impacte d by people. Since people are not likely to impact cliff 
areas or isolated valleys where most native, rare plants are 
located, botanical surveys have not been given a high priority. 
The botanic.il survey recommendations on page C-22, state that 
goats impact on native plants should be carefully monitored and 
controlled by public hunting. Our surJcys indicated qoats arc 
not making extensive impacts on our native ecosystems. Local 
bro•.,sing on lioochac ta succulenta is not expected to have a 
signific.:rnt 1rr,pact on t he existence of this plant. 

Your continue d interest in the Na Pali Coast is greatly 
appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

~CCJ..... 
Chairman of the Doard 

t::J t::J c::J c=i c::J 

fh9- Honorable George Ariyoshi 
Governor 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

c:::::J CJ c:::::J t::J 

2943 r.alakaud Avenue , 1307 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 
May 6, 1981 

Re: Na Pali Management Plan - Draft EIS 

Dear Governor Ariyoshi: 

In accordance with instructions of the State's Environmental 
Quality COlllllission, I am forwarding my comnents on the draft 
EIS to you, the Accepting Authority. 

The draft EIS outlines a plan which will help protect this 
unique, irreplaceable natural resource. llowever, it does not 
provide the protection needed to adequately preserve this area 
for future generations. It appears that those who have drafted 
the EIS have yielded to the pressures of COITlllercial interests 
who put their persona 1 profits above the long range protect ion 
of this public resource. 

The EIS appears to be based on a shortsighted pol icy that 
it is more important to provide access to persons who are not 
seeking a wilderness experience than to preserve what is left 
of what was once an unspoiled area. Entry of aircraft and motor
ized boats should be limited to those necessary for the business 
of surveillance, scientific investigation and emergencies. Corrmer
cial aircraft should be kept out of the air space above the land. 
Thus, only those able to hike in or to paddle in would Ile allowed 
entry for other than the above reasons and these shou Id be I imited 
and required to observe measures to prevent the introduction 
of enemy plants such as the weed clidemia hirta. Sightseers 
can continue to enjoy the visual beauties of the Ila Pali Coast 
and its valleys from offshore either by air or by sea. 

Mr. Governor, I hope you can u~e the authority of your office 
to sec that the resources of the Ila Pali Coast are more adequately 
protec ted for future generations by limiting overflights or entry 
by planes and hel icoptcrs, as well as landing from motorized 

c=J 
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1he llonorab le George Ariyoshi 
May 6, 1981 
Page 2 

waterllourne crafts, to those on ofhcial business only . Such 
amendments to the Ila Pa Ii Management Pl an w111 reduce both the 
cost of the state management and the damage to the environment. 

It is true that such restrictions will have an adverse econo· 
mic impact on a handful of people, but such measures w\11 protect 
an irreplaceable resource for future generations and are therefore 
fully justified. 

MGF:syo 

Sincerely, 
,,... - ...,.../,::..---,
./,. t?-. Ce.· X 
Morr! s G. Fox 

cc: Office of Environmental Quality Control 
State Par~s Divis1on, Department of land and natural Resources 

CJ CJ CJ CJ c::J CJ CJ 

G~!JM',f • AAnCU,"1 ~-·--··-···" 
Ir;;;;;)) 

, ~,:i~I ..._. . ... ~ , I 
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STATE OF HAWAII 

I J1'1'-'V ('-.. J, CM, ••1,1•• 

f~•ill a w-Vl\t.1 

:.1-..1• : '◄ L•• ...... 

Or¥"•S•C"H.; 

0l!PAATMENT OF L.ANC> AND NATURAL nesouRces 

" · O _,,. Ut 

::.:•.u•••• :-.. ••o , .. •<:-Ctwt-.• 
, ~ ... , .• ,:u 

CJ 

Mr. Morris G. Fox 
2943 Galakaua /Ive., tJ07 
Honolulu, HI 96815 

Dear I-Ir. Fox: 

..o•~ouau, """"" t4--'0t 

l\ugu» t l::?, 1981 

• ~- ,,o :.. .... ,c.,,, .. , 
U-""0 \•&-••ll"I"'' 
1, • 1 I hhS 

••••• ,.,,::i ,~ CH ,4~:...,.. .. • 

As Chairman of the proposinq agency, I am resoondinq to 
your comraents on the Ila Pall Coast /.lanac,ement Plan Draft EIS. 

The main purpose of the Na Pali Coast Maniiqement Pl;in 1s 
limited to developing an adequate system for manag1nq the trac1-
ti. onal type of public use and the geograohic areas 1<here this 
use has been focused for many years. Part of this rr.,naccr.,en-: 
s ys t r m involves establishing baseline studies and rr~nitorin~ and 
the existing use and the existinq condition of the natural a,J 
cul t ural features of the Coast . I-le arc reluct,,nt to ~cc~-..-er:! 
changes 1n use, except to control numbers of users, ~ r c ::,.:in~rs 
1n resource management without first understilnd1nq the e:nsuna 
situation and the I ikely impact of auy recomir.enclecl ch.:inne. 

The number of v1sltors has been substantially reouccd dur1nq 
the peav. surr.mc,r u!:e periods, particul.:1rly at Knlalau, ly lir.ntina 
the number of camping permits being issued and enforc ing this per
mit system. Colll!lercial boat and helicooter landina have also been 
limited to a few desiqnated sites but unfortunate ly the State has 
no direct control over hel icooter fliqht pt1ths. Thull' 11e !-1el the 
environment 1s receiving more protection than it has in the cast 
and the visitors experience has been 11:1oroved. nore cnn cert,:nnly 
be done however, and as we continue to learn about the ne~ds or 
the visitor and the envlronment, we expect our managerr.ent t o 1.-orove, 

Your continued interest in this proJcct will be ,,op r<> c 1atccl. 

Very trul f your:. , 

~[f-
Chai rrnan of the Board 

CJ CJ :=::J CJ c:J c:J c:J C:=J c::J 
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State of H:11,·ai'i 
Environ,ont:il quality Commission 
5 50 Halckauaila St, 
Room JOl 
Ho:101 ulu, !l:lwa i' i 9681) 
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,,.ay J. 1981 

Subject, :;a Pali Coaot ,,.anagement ?lan Draft EIS 

The fifiu::-es in the "Visitor !,.ail Survey", (chart pg. 
a -16) ::iho',Y that a lar~e majority of thooe who went into 
the j;a Pali Coast found the moot objectionable aspects 
1·1crc c:iti pin~ i:round :::ainten:rncc and helicopter access. Pg. 
12 sayo, ".,,a :ii~nific,1nt number of the 1979 sur.im<?r visit
ors f nund tho inflat!lble boat service a convenient w:iy to 
r 11turn to the Horth Sh ore area, and the phy!Jical condition 
of oome· hikers make the return trip by trail inadvisable", 

Peo!)lc who arc experienced in wilderness' outings do not 
leave mesoy campsites nor do they expect to be transported 
out unless there is a bonafide emcrc ency, Too many people 
go in who arc not capable and physically fit, Everyone who 
ap pli es for a permit to go in to Na Pali Coast should be 
warn::::l that it is a difficult h i ke and they should not go in 
unloso they are oure they can come out on their own. This 
would cut down on the nece!lsity for pick-ups by boats and 
helicoptcro, which would mako it a hotter experience for those 
who :ire capa ble of hiking in and out. It mit;:ht also cut down 
on the numbe r of people who get hurt or drown. 

CJ 

ilot all touri:its c o:rn to Hawai' i to aunbath on crowded 
beaches or spend tr.!?ir time at lw:ur ious hotel/nightclub com
plexc3 where every thin~ ls within easy reach. The Na Pali 
Coast is not in the cateP,ory of a Waikiki, Poipu or Lahaina- 
it is a very spocial, very fraF,ile place, as we nll kno~,. 
Some places must be left no t only for the traveler who appre
ciates the unique and is capable of oceine it without sophi:Jt
lcated modern convcnicncc3, but especially for the local people 
of lfawa l' i to cnj oy and preocrve as p:irt of their heritage. 
Touri:im lo an important indu!ltry to the State but tourists will 
not :itop comin~ to Kaua' i bccau:;c they are not allowed t o 
trample the cndanP,crcd flora, bother the rare birds or be 
picked up and dropped off at their whim or that of a helicopter 
pilot. 

Tho on-~oin?, loss of thinP,s th:it arc opccial to Hawai'i 
and ita people, and tho :icomln~ disrceard of their concerno 
i:i havinP, severe sociological effects that are negating the 

CJ CJ c::J CJ c::::J r:::::::J c::::J c:::J 

the attc~pts of the tourist indu:itry and the State to main
tain that industry, 

On Pg, 14 of the EIS it lo st::i ted , " ... , • the Na Pali 
Co:ist is also a halfway point in the tour and the th::-ce 
existinP, helic~pter companies all feel there is a neeafor 
p113sengers to • stretch their le~9' and i·ct awa:, fr:>r.i noioe 
and vibration of the helicopter for 10-15 minutes" (Under
linin~ added.) There aro nor1 four helicopter comp:i.nics fl:,
ing along, and or landing on Na Pali Coast as follows, 

c::::J 

JAC~ HARTER HELICOPTE~S1 4 flights a day around the 
iolan:I starting every hour at 8120 a,m, (one and a half hour 
flishts), The four-passenger machines fly, among other places, 
along Ila Pali, making one rest stop, 

I::iUIID HELICOPrERS I B "Grand Tours" a day starting every 
hour, beginning at B,20 a,m,, flying over Waimea, Na Pali, 
Hanalei, Waialeale, etc. 

KENAI HELICOPTERS, J machines, J different tours includ
ins beach drops with 10 to 15 fli~hts a day, Drop-offs and 
pick-u?s are at ,,,lloli' i and Kalalau 4 to 6 times a day fro::: 
8100 a.m. to J,oo p,m. 

PAPILLOil HELICOPTERS 1 5 machines (4, 5 and 6 passenger) 
with seven different tours daily and an average of 20 trips a 
day. Includc,d are, "flo::iote Kau::i' l, a special day-long ex-
pl or'J tlcn of Kalalau Valley" 1 3 flight th;,.t leave:; fro:n and 
flies over Princeville, Hanalei Bay, along lia Pali Coast, Hai
mca, Waialeale and includes a drop off for the day on the beach 
on Na Pali Coast1 dropoff3 and pick-ups for car.ipor:i at Kalalau 
and ,,,Uoli • i (a minimum of four people) from 8100 a ,m. to 5 1J0 
p.m.: h!!lf hour tour3 (no stops) 1 tourn with one wilderness 
otop1 a tour with two wilderness stops1 a "oun::;et" tour with a 
stop at i,11loli' i, a tour if tho island with a stop off at a 
touriot area for lunch or breakfast, 

Potcnti;,.lly there could bo more than 60 flighto a day 
to or over Na Pali Coast between 8100 a,m. and 51)0 p,m.---a 
time span of nine and a half hours. This could add up to a 
!li~ht every five minutes with constant overflights, drop-offs, 
pir.k-ups and reot stops on tho coast. Who is concerned about 
givin~ the people on the grounJ under thcoc flight:i a rest 
fro:n the noise? 

On Pr,, 2-7 of the EIS the flr,ureo given on noise re:idin~a 
f or helicopters based on by-pas$oS, lan dinas and take-offs are 
not reali:itlc. Para. b on Pg. 2-8 says, in re~ard to helicopt
or hovering , "Thia situation occurs only briefly in the rla 
Fali area, usually when tho holicopter pilots approach water
fallo at the head of the valloys to afford pasoon~ers a better 
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look at them, At other times, helicopters do not lin5er over 
any particular area.• 

Unfortunately this i!I not so, Some of the pilots hover 
ov~r :irca!I of !lpecial interest or when passenger::i w:int to 
ta~e pictures. I have !Icon thi!I ~any times, including hoverinP, 
over occu~ied ho~cs. Hclicoptcr3 arc, according to the State 
Department of Transrortation, Airports Division, the noisiest 
of flyinJ craft durine climb-out and appro3ch, and it is, of 
course true durinG hovering, which other planes do not do. 

Attached is a copy of a newo i t em from the Garden Island 
which points out that some of the helicopter pilots not onl y 
do thin~o that arc very dangerou:J, but that arc also a form of 
hara!ls,,ent of people under their fll cht3, not to mention our 
endan~ered wildlife, The FAA will not do anything about th i :J 
unle!ls !hey arc given the name of the helicopter co11Jpany and 
the nu~bcr of the craft. This information is hard t o obtain 
without binoculars, even when they arc hoverinp. because there 
is al1~ay:i a certain amount of movement with a ,helicopter. 

The preparers of the EI3 ask (P6 , 2-11, Para. VIII, summa~y 
of Unresolved Issu.?s), "Should com.'1lercial helicopter3 and t our 
boats be allowed to land on Na Pall Coast?", and go on to s:ay 
that becau:ic l•iiloll' i, Nualolo Kai and the valleys between l,,ilo
li' i and Kalala~ cannot be reached by trail or other overland 
accesD, they believe co:na,ercial acceo:i is e:i:iential, Is it 
really e:i:iontial that each of these areas be opened to comrr:~r
cial u:10 for touri:im? If there are particularly valuable and 
vulneraole archaeolotical, wild life or botanical areas that 
•ould be threatened ~y opening them up to everyone, shouldn't 
they be :;et aside for preservation, 3tudy and exploration by 
students and instructors. So many species have been lost to 
H:iwai'i. How rr:any more will have to ~o before we under:itand 
how important they are to our world? 

A 11 of 11:i Pali can be seen from the air and pilots should 
be re!ltricted from hoverinP, over campsite:, and bird nestin~ 
areao, and from "spook ing" the eoato durin:; hunting season. 
If helicopter:, and boat:, aro eoinc to bo allowed to continue 
to land on 1;a Pall Coaot, they should be re:1trictcd from going 
to the most ecologically frar,ile areas except for official 
groups. Tho number of landine:i for drop-off:, and pick-up!! 
should be re:;tricted and there :ihould be control!! on the nu-1l:er 
of people who arc allowed to camp and hike in ouch areas also. 
A quot:i :;yotem should be oot up for Hawai' i r c:iidento so they 
have tho sa >10 opportunities to 1~0 into Ila Pali Coast to hi!ce , 
camp or hunt, ao tho tourists do, 

If one ~f tho helicopter companies can operate profitably 
with four fli~ht:i a day, why io it nece:ioary for the other:, to have 
s., many and so many d ifferont kinda of fl igh t:i :J The number of 
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daily fli~hts ahould be re:i t r i cted too. 

HA 'EIIA There seems to be no plan for Ha• en:i at present. 
l!ccau~will be affected by the plans for- Na ?all Ccast, 
Ha' en:i 9houl:I be cons i dered as part of the ov<?rall plan for 
Ila Pall, The EIS mentions tohi 'au•s Dancing Platfor:n and 
"House" (a very in:portant halau), the Ka ula a Paoa He' iau 
and other archaeological sites and speako of trailhead facil
ities at Ha'ena for the Ila Pali area , 

Y.e'c Beach has been discovered by the tourists, and many 
more Kaua'i people, ~,ho no longer go to tne beaches taken over 
by tourist resorts, go ther-e, ,tith the increasinz nu:nber of 
people going into the Na Pali area, it has become almost im• 
possible for people en the Ncr-th Shore to enjoy the beach at 
Ke'e becau:Je of lack of par~ing space, How can part of Ha ' ena 
bo t akim ovar for trailhead facilities for Ila Pali Coast with
out being included in the impact statement? Thero will surel:, 
be a conflict of interest here. 

The EIS brin~~ up the idea of busing for tourists to 
Ha'ona and mentions that the bridges at Hanalei will be widened . 
Tho bridr:os at llaioli, W:!.ipa, Waikoko, 1/ainiha ill, 2 and J will 
eventually be widened. However, l•.anoa Stream ford and Lirnah:ili 
Stream crossing will be left as is. The Hanalei Eridgo will be 
otr-cnithenod, not widened. Lar~e buses cannot cross the bri dge 
now and will not croso it after restoration, Any plan for bus
ing tourists to ffa'cna will have to take this into consideration , 

A plan for Na Pall and Ha' ena should be worl-:ed out that is 
best for the people of Hawai' i and for visitors who want t o 
have a real wilderness experience, It should not be turned over 
to a few who ooe it merely as a placo to be exploi tad. 

cc t o State Parka Divi sion 
Life of the land 

c=J c:::J CJ c=J 

Sincerely, 

/~ ~- / -1-j-r__;_ 
Holen C, Hopkin" 
P, o. Box 266 
Hanalei, Hawai'i 96714 

c::::J CJ c:J CJ CJ 
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I(ilauea refuge _get~~ 
a facelift 

1 

by William LeGro 

Tho mosl spttl.lcular ol lho 
lhr.:e wildhre rctu11:rs on Kau.1 i 
was dedic:ated Mond.1)' in ii 

cirrrmony ~appm,: a ye.1r uf con• 
11ruc1ton by lho U 5, Fish and 
W1ldlire 5or11ic• al 1(11.lueo l'oint 

The new • •Kilauea Patnl 
lt1tN11r1H1ve r.~nler.., has dl.'ln,:cd 
slightly lhe look of the 11ct "'' lht 
old hghthou,., wh1rh S11ll con 
hnuu n~~hmg ils s1,cn.111. The 
Co.:1$l G-4J11rd .ind lhe wddhrf pt-u
ple tl••P4"r~1e at Kal.1ura , wllh lhe 
Gu~rd lr.uang the ntt.'11N prOJ)t'fly 
lo its frltow 1:overnmt'Pl br3nch. 

1u1u1•. TIU. 110\11 usNI 10 
wrtf\d up alone the chlf to lhe 
lixh•hou e lhrrc ,, MW a rootp.1th, 

s.1id. lhwai"I hos loll mure ol its 
nahu b1td, tt12n .1ny othL·r artJ. o[ 
lht wnrld. hr g1J, .1nd more th:.n 
half or aU !he world s tnd•ngertd 
spccirs are tf3w.111an. 

K.1u.19 l h.11 thr hon s ~fl:uc or thr 
J.100 rduie arn-1 m U:1\A:ai '1, and 
thus makes ,an 1mpo1L:mt ronlnbu
U.=in lo lhc prrstrv;at1011 of &he 
ll.1w;ui:in hrnlJRt-. Al.1ka s.1td 

II\ \L\l't thll ••d l\'1ldhl~ 
Rrfug~ proJrd man;1,cer Uobert 
Shallrn~rret s.a1d lhal Kll.luea 
IIOW 10• i'! S the U olht r rf'fuEes in 
lhe lbw.11ian lsb ntb ; most ol 
lh•m ,rollered lht~ll~hvul lhe 
U'rwAtd hf.Jnds 

Sh.JUt·nh,·r,:eor nll,.J a'Ul'nlton to 
lhe' pt"Ople ""ho Jr~ m.1\m.c lhe 

tc:.m1inur1I UH ··•,n· JJ 

f".1rk1n1: is down below by lht' old 
Gu~rd !souses. One or lhcm ii now 
U,e f ,sh and Wildlife llelug• !lead• 
quarler.s on K~tt.a ' I, where 
rn:a1ia~er D,:ury Ur.ally ovrrsccs 
lbt' opcr;,lions of lhe reruge, 1~• 
100 acres on Kauo i Mon uf lhe 
acre•£• IS In lhe 11,nolei Valley 
r,rha~c. wilh aoolht'r s1uble por4 

hon 1n lhdt!~i:ai Vallty 
Tht" K1l.1ul•a PnU'\t fL'(Ul~ U the 

sm.:iUest of the lhrt.·e. bul m.aJbc 
U\e mosl importanl b<'C'.iu1e it is 
the mn t ac«s11ble IV the p11bl11: • 
and 1t Is pubSk .iwarrncsJ ~nd 
prc-:ssur, thal h.as htought the 

. refuge concept inlo bemg in lht! 
htsl pl.ace · : 

Congrtssman Danirl Akaka 
ram~ t o- Kaua•i ror thr l.led1r• tton. 

aod spoke ol the value the progr,m 
h.as, The ntw center, he sJid. "is a 
1001 for knowinR lhe land •• II a lso 
symboh:ies another ··very 1mpur· 
bnl concrpl, •• Ak.ik.a s:aid, lhat o[ 
pubhc Ult or public land. 

AS \lllllt • .\.,11 ~lllllt: ot lhe 
naliun· s wildhle hob1tols gel 
'e:.1en up•~ by dcvrlopmenl -
whoch •·moy h,pp,,n here" - lhe 8' 
mlll~ R .icru ol 'A·ildhre reruge 
land b1.•cumes more and more 
s1gn1ficanl, Akaka s.1id, 

When I bwai~i was t-J1Kot1errd .. 
by Capla1n James Cook in 171&, 
lhtre w~re 70 sp,drt of birds \ 
here N'lw • 24 of lhem .-re ~1t1nc1. 
wilh .:mother 27 on thr ,·erie of di5• 
;apru,•.anng hoin tlaw.11 '1 ;anJ 
(fllm U,,, l.1,t nt lhc- r.uth Ak~ka 

1 

* Kilauea refuge * 
4Co1ulnu~J (run• P•ge 11 

K1lau•• Poinl rofuge inlo a public Chain. Thet• IS new loneinc 
allraclion. Secrrl.ry Norine cverywher~, a 1hode ol ,, .. n lhal 
B•utisla aod Dan Mori•rly wen, blends lnlo lhe en11ironmenl, anJ 
given Fi sh and W1ldlile Special ••v•ral inches otf lhe gn,und l o 
Achievcm,nl Awards • .,.hkh are e~ble the birds to walk undtr th • 
aceomp,>nlNI by nice checks. 11ud of fly lnlo aa they seom 

Th<SO lo will "1, h~lr,d by an H • 
peroencod community lfOIIP, nol 
yol cho, en,wh1ch will help operal•I 
the ttnler, open and dose it, 1ive 
tours, ahd perlorm other ~ tin. 

L.\ l"f:11 U:-1, lho e1h1bll• ,.ill be 
••pond•d lo include ~ 11ond1•J 
on'• display:1 for the k•ikit, :,t1d 
lh,re will be a small ron<•ssion If 
srJI n~ture booh, pictur~1. fU,11/ 
.and sJ1dcs n "'ill rrsrmblr in: 
m•ny '"•Y• lhe Hui U 1-ak• •I lhc' 
Ko\.r'e Mu:s.rum. 

Nesl yur, lhe ro•d ,.111 t,,, ,,. 
pa1tt-d ;and mute esh1bill ln.0.1UNI 
There .ate .alrt!ildr sevual l.:u·gr 
dhpl.iys thow1n1 the variou1 
b,rds nru1n1 and trNhnK •n the 
11ru. anJ df'knpllons ol U1eir 
Uns .and IM-hiav,or 1 

A hc-w .rltnb1l roum hat vanous 
do,pl•Y• d•p«llng lhe ,..,locy and 
unllsu.aJ w1dhfe an lhe LHward 

~um < 
EVf_'tj AT KIL\m:A, though, 

lhlngs ar,n't romplelely Jale for 
lho birds.. According to ooe wildlil~ 
eaperl, th,ir hvu and even ht1ma n 
lives arr brin1 lhtulenNI by th 
car.leHne,s or hellcoplu and 
smaU plane pilol1, who ofttn b11u 
lhe ar,~, alarmin1 lhe b1nh lnlo 
llighl and 1enrr•lly dlsturbin1 
their .aclivUies. all of whkh h.lrvr 
lo do wilh staying allvo. 

The •1ldlofe worker sold th•I 
hJvin1 a bird crash through .:at1 air• 
rull w1nd,h1eld al l!IO m1ln por 
hour woulJ nol only kill lhe bird. 
bul could prove lialal to pilot and 
p•ss•n&ors. lie plo>d1-d lor undtr• 
s~ndmg af'd cooperiahon frnm 1hr 
11ihtsttrs and lheoffrndin& p,ldtS 

The rtnlrr is o,-.en from Sund.1y 
lhrov"h ThursdJ)' brh1rrrn noon 

1
. 

and t p.m. 
~ . ;.,. • ,.:-'!._· :. .. 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
D~PARTMENT OF LANO AND NAT U ~AL Rl!SOlJflCES 

r o. DO• .a, 

Ms. Helen C. !lopkins 
P. o. Box 266 
llanalci, Hawaii 96714 

Dear I-ls. Hopkins: 

t,()uou,u,. 911.t.r,,u,t •H~I 

August 2 4, 1981 
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f l l • ,t•D C..Ult 
f0f"I \fllt 
u•o -.. . .. ....,. ..... , ,,,,, ., ... ,, 
• Ill• &a,:> u .. ~ ClO ( 0 "'11 .. , 

Thank you for your written response to the Na Pali Coast 
Management Plan Draft EIS. 

Perrnittees are often warned of the <lifficult hike .1ml the 
condition of the trail into K,1l.1lau, but this inform«tion shou ld 
be improved and a new handout for all permi ttees is being prepared. 
Some "Visitor :,1ail Survey" responses implied more infort'lation mny 
help but our experience also indicates« substantial ninority of 
visitors will attempt the Kalalau hike without adequate prepnr ution. 
As a public recreation area, there is no discrimination allowed 
because of nationality or plnce of residence, and there is no 
practical way of determining who is not physically c11pable of un
dertaking the hike. Locul people already have a significant ,1d
vantagc over other visitors simply by living on Kauai. 

Page 14 of the EIS has bcon updated to include the fourth 
helicopter compnny established earlier this year. Right of entry 
aqreemcnts are required to land hel i copters on the Na Pali Coa s t 
and these agreements conform to the visitor use mana</e n:<?nt r<?stric
tions given in the EIS for end, parl: unit in the man.iqcttmnt plan. 
As you may know, the right of <?ntry agrec>monts est.ibl1shed with 
two of the helicopter companies we re cancelled by the Oo ard of 
Land & Natural Resources effective Juno 1, 19Bl fo r non como liancc. 
Unfortunately our clepart:ncnt ha s no direct contro l o·:e r he! 1c'l1n:e r 
flights and fli9ht paths. He certainly agree that g r eate r contro l 
over fli ghts and flight paths is desired and will c ontinue to ex
plore practical means of achievinq this objective. 

~ 
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Ms. lh:lcn C. llopl;ins 
August 2~, 1981 
Page 2 

The !la Pali Coas t Management Pla n's main objective is to 
preserve natur:il .ind cultural resources with a minimum of hur.-.>n 
i~pact wh1la providing visitors with a wilderness experience. 
F'rom this Management point of view, llaena 's road access and 
natural and cultural resource opportunities dictate different 
managem,•nt objectives invo lving more intcm;ivc water recreation 
use and interpretive programs related to its rich archaeological 
features. Before any master planning c.:in begin -at 11.Jen.:i, hoi,eve::-, 
a great deal of archaeoloqic.ll research will have to be made to 
identify archaeological features and potenti.31 interpretive 
opportunities. Once this is done, facility planning can begin, 
including trail hc.ld facilities !or the Na Pali Coast. 

The re are no plans f or bus i ng tour is ts to llaena. Sore v1s i t-:,r 
mail survey responses identified a parking security problem at 
llaena and suggested that a shuttle bus be provided but we have 
not acted on this ide11. Currently, there is a trend to use vans 
rather than large buses for guided tours which would make tourist 
access to haena more feasible. 

Your continued i nte r est in this project will be appreci.lted. 

c:J CJ c::J 

Very truly yours, 

--&:1U o::o ~ 
Ch11irman of the Board 

c:J c:J CJ CJ CJ c:::J 

tOffice of Environmental Quality Control 
·,ss-o llalekauwila Street 
!loom 301 

'-'il'onolulu, Hawaii 
96813 

Steve Levine 
Life of The Land 
250 South Hotel Street 
Room 211 . 
Honolulu, ll<lw,.\ii 
!168U 

7 May 1981 

Dear Sir or Mad111l1; 

Re: Na Pali Coast, Kauai 
llanagcment Plan, Dr11ft EIS Review 

The New tla P11li Co11st Management Pl11n cannot be char11ctcrizcd 
as anything more th11n an interim plan. What this l'lan does 
is simply pinpoint unresolved areas, supplying little infor
mation of quantiative or qualitive nature. Although the i~
pacts of current usage arc not clearly understood, the E. I . S. 
discusses the need to consider opening up heretofore inacces
sible areas 11nd expanding facilities (oage onel. 

The E. 1. S. lists three man~gement components, with resource 
m11n11gement being first (page two). It seems that some archaeo
logical survery work has been done, (page six) but an organized 
baseline of data needs to be 911thered immediately. Since 
there are rr.,my places of archaelogic value that peoole can 
visit (page seven), it 1s not clear what iDp11ct current or 
exoanded use at any location will have. The Dep11rtment, 
l11cking sufficient knowledge, is taking barefaced risk that 
imoort11nt sites will sur-.,ive during the time in •..ihich adcq::ate 
11nalysis can be accomolishcd. 

According to the plan, with regards to freshwater biota, the 
h11rvcsting of fish "may• need to be eliminated (page 9). There 
is no data indicating either what constitutes a depletion prob
lem or tho current status of the freshwater habit'3 ts. The 
elimi nation of harvesting is a management option only, and use
less until it becomes 11 part of an integral body of coher~nt 
information and an efficient monitoring program. 

'l'he same holds true for native species of flora. While 
rcco<Jnizing that they do exist within the Ila Pali Coilst Man
agement area (page nix), no base line data has been gathered 
and the acquirement of such an informational base 1s deemed 

CJ CJ ~ c:::J c:J c::J c=i L J CJ 
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low priority becam;e of the proliferation of exotic species. 
l·li thout this information, any claims of managing use to 
protect native species is a sham. 

CJ 

The Hanagement I'lan states the presence of some native species 
of birds and amphibians (page seven). No efforts are made to 
recount species and spottings within the management area (ex
cept at page 46). The i mpact of visitor use upon these resources 
is not addressod nor is the issue of mitigating potential 
effects. A management policy is set concerning the hunting of 
go.11,t within the area (page se\'en). The plan proj>oses to keep 
them at the maximum carrying capacity, yet no quantification 
is included - the effect of this population level on the Na 
rali Coast is, therefore, impossible to assess. 

It is stated that hikers will be given priority over boat and 
helicopter users (page 29). Left unclear is wh~t will happen 
when hil:er demands exceeds .iv;,il;,ble "hiker" p ormits. Will 
unused or unreserved helicopter and/or zodiac,permits be 
shifted to "hikers"? 

There .ire some questions to be ;,sked concerning the logic 
used to support expanded use of Nualolo Kai. The comp;,rison to 
Hanauma Bay is specious. Hanaum;, Bay has excellent access and 
protective status for the marine environme nt. To state that 
increas~d use on Oahu, where the tourist population is much 
larger, translates to an increase d interest in snorkelling at 
Nua lolo Kai is spurious. 

This E. I. S. is wholly inadequate to ~rovide a meaningful 
framework for public unput on the proposed uses of the Na Pali 
Coast. As constituted, the current plan is fraught with 
acknowledged but unquantified risks. The DLNR should in no 
way be permitted to blindly gamble the precious resources of 
the unique and rare Na Pali Coast of Kauai. 

Respectfully yours, 

SL: co' n 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPART'-1ENT OF LAND ANO NATURAi. RE'li0URCCS 

.. O. GOC ~t 

Mr. Steve Levine 
Life of The Land 
250 So uth Hotel ntreet 
Roor.i 211 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear 11r. Levine: 

MO°'OlUlll, "'-•'IIA11 MtO't 

August 24, 1981 
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Thank you for your written response to the Na Pali Coast 
Management Plan Draft EIS. 

While the rnana<]'!'n,:m t plan idonti fies a nee d to consider 
expanding park facilities to inaccessible areas, this need is to 
b o:i addressed in future planning ancl is not part of this manM·cr.cnt 
pl lln . The main purpose of the management clan is lir.1i t ed to dc
ve looing an adequate system for managing the tr.:idi tion.'.l l types of 
public use and the qcoqr.:iohic areas where this use har, been concen
trated for many years. Rasourcc surveys would have to be undar
takan before opening new areas for more intensive use. 

The freshwater biota information on page 8 and 9 attempts to 
highlight the Freshwater Survey Raport found in Appendix F. Si nce 
an acquatic biologist has recently been assigned to the island of 
Kauai by the Division of llcquatic Resources, we will now est.iblish 
an annual monitoring program. Unfortun.:itely, we do not h.:iva ade
quate personnel for extensive, detailed botanical surveys but areas 
of hiqh public use have been surveyed (sec Apr,cndex C) .inci found 
to contain few native species . The data for the wil<lllfe scct<on 
on page 7 is contained in ,'\poendix D. Quantifyinq t.hu ooat carr;·
inq capacity was not included because it is d1fficult to qu:intify 
and would vary from year to y<>ar because of such variables as the 
weather and hunting success. The Final EIS has been amondc ci to re
fer the reader to the appcncliccs for further details on th<? Resources 
Managcl"Cnt and V1sitors Use Management sections. 

I-le do not issue hiking ocrmits, only campinq or day-use uer
m1 ts. Day hike rs goinq to llanakapia1 Baach and ll,1nal:apiai Val lcy 
arc not required to have day use permits although suc h a pe,·r.iit 
system may be established if warranted b\' incrc,asecl 11,:;c. Tl1c trail 
beyond llanakapiai requires more hiking c,:q,crience and dav use oer
mits arc rcquirc<l but currently, because of low dcma ml, no r.ia:umum 
has been cst.:iblished. 
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;.\ai:ir.iul'15 ,,re ,•st,, ol1shed for all c.:.r..pgrounds. 1-;herc co::-.-:10:;-• 
cial boilt ,:ind/or helicopter la11dincs arc allo\ted, .:ill passencers 
being dropped off nust have valid camping permits. A maximun 
number cf drop offs 1s established for cormcrcial access, but non 
cor:ur.crc1:1l acc~ss is not restricted to enilble hU:crs or private 
boaters to tal:c advantaqe o f any available sp.:ice not taken by 
commerc1al access. No restrictions are established tor corr.mar
cial pick up of park visitors . 

~s indicated on pages 4S and 46, no significant cxpandet use 
of Nualolo K.:i1 has been proposed. II maximum of 20 visitors ;,er 
da:t will be allo,ied but only 10 visitors a day will te .:illowe1 c,,r.-,
p1ng permits. Unt1l archaeological research is completed, no c.:im
ping is being .illo.ted and the park is closed from October 1 to 
Hay l. Our records indicate visitor use has .:iveraged less th:,n 
10 people per day in sum.'ller use periods and we anticipate this 
current a'leragc use level will not change significantly. However, 
llu.ilolo Kai is the only area on the Na P.ili Coast which has a 
protective roe( with clear water and a deep protected area so 1le 
feel it would be particularly attr.ictive for recreational use 
even though expanded use is not being proposed. 

If new uses of tho Na Pali Co~st arc proposec! or existir.c, uses 
arc e xpanded to new nreas on the coast, addition.il public in;,ut 
will be sought and the necessary regulatory requirements will be ~,.t. 

Very truly yours, 

~o(a_ 
Chai rm.in of the Boa rd 

c:::::J C_j c::J C.:J CJ c:::J CJ c:J CJ c::::l 

1\pril 27, 1981 

Office of Environ~ental Quality Control 
550 llalekauwila Street, Room 301 
llonolulu, III 96813 

Dcilr Sir: 

The following arc my comments on the Ila Pali Coast Management 
Plan Draft EIS: 

A. Page 19 - Staff Requirc~ents 

Evidently, an increase in park personnel will be needed to 
service the Na Pali region in order to insure certain results: 
improved trail maintenance, removal of rubbish, enforce~ent of 
camping permits, etc. These .ire important activities if certain 
management objectives described in this EIS are to be achieved. 
In actu.ility, however, can this increase in manpower realistically 
be provided? If not, what will be the impact to valued resources 
in the area? 

B, Page 23 - Resource Management Objectives 

How will we 
or ore not being 
be rc']uired that 
be1ng preserved? 
for this? 

know when the various management objectives are 
met? For ex.imple, what kind of information will 
will indicate that scenic values arc/arc not 
ls it possible to establish any type of measures 

Visible trail cuts may dotract from one's appreciation of the 
scenery especially in the area between 11.iena and llanakapiai and 
the sw1tchb.ick on the western slope of llanakap1ai. Perhaps some 
type of repair i,ork including growth coverage may be needed. 

C. Page 2-11 Issue: "What is the optimum number of visitors for 
each of the day use destination areas, campgrounds, and trails 
within the Na Pali Coast area?" 

Perhaps a moro appropriate question m11y be: "llow much change 
to the valued resources should be allowed?" By posing tlu.s ques
tion, attention focuses on the impacted resources whl.ch 1s the 
most significant aspect of carrying capacity. The question of the 
opt1mum number only servos to insure a certain arr.aunt of change 
to the resources, and this is, at best, .i vc,:y uncertain rel.ition• 
ship. There is no guarantee that allowing only 20 v1sitors will 
result in amount of ch,mge to the resources. 

More attention needs to be focused on the behovior of the 
visitors r.ither than the sheer number of visitors. Granted, in 
some areas such as the physical c.ip.:icity of campqrounds I~ of 
tent sp.ices), the number of visitors ls iln impartant issue. ll01o111vcr 

c::::l c:::J c::J c::::l CJ CJ CJ c=i CJ 
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when we speak of the loss of a backcountry expericnco due to the 
proscnce of others, oftentimes we are actually focusing on their 
behavior, ie. whether they observe the desirable etiquette such as 
the proper disposal of rubbish, not intruding on the privacy of 
other campers, etc. In cases related to natural resources, the 
behavior of a few could damage senstive resources; here again, 
the gross number of visitors may not be the central issue. 

0. Page 2-11 Issue: "Should commerical helicopters and tour boats 
be allowed to land on the Na Pali Coast?" 

Perhaps thi s is part of a larger question: "Who are the primar: 
users for which the Na Pali Coast State Park is being pl.inned f or?" 
Until this question is resolved, there will continue to be endless 
arguments regarding the "rights" of a certain segment of visitors 
to the area. 

Determining the primary user for this state park is not an 
easy de cision to make. It may necessitate neglecting a certain 
scgfnent of the public. However, such a decision is unavoidable 
unless we are content to mix hikers seeking to escape from the 
hustle and bu5tle of urban society with visitors who drop in 
via helicopters and zodiacs. 

One way to resolve this issue is to identify alternative 
recreational opportunities in the State that visitors will find 
satisfactory. This concept was addressed on p~ge 22, Future 
Planning Ueeds. By obtaining such a statewi de overview of r ccrcll
tional opportunitie s, we will be able to "assign" certain regions 
for a certain portion of the public. Such an approach will not 
only reduce conflicts within certain regions, but it will also 
guarantee that the needs of each user gro up are being met. In 
summary, all parks need not and in most cases cannot satisfy 
the needs of everyone. Priorities must be set""'as"to the intended 
audience in order to reduce conflicts. The same must be done 
for the Na Pali Coast. 

Tho EtS. correctly points out that different areas within this 
State Pn~k arc intended for a range of uses - from high intensive 
use (11.iena and Polihalc) to no use (the valleys between Kalalau 
and Milolii). The assumption here is that visitors can pick and 
choose the type of use level that will meet their needs. However, 
such a range of recreational opportunities is not available to 
everyone; ie, only a few can afford to pay the cost of being 
tr.'.lnsportcd to and from llonopu Valley should they desire to 
experience an area intended for light use. Thus, it m.'.ly be 
more accurate to s.iy that the primary user for the valleys between 
Kalalau aml l-lilolii are visitors who have air/water tranaportatio n 
available to them. 

l1ho are the primary users of the Na Pali Coast State (>ark? 
"1-lhat segment of the public is this park being designed for? 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this EIS. 

Or,L Ir{\ . 

.fohn Morir 

CJ c::::J c::J c::J CJ c::J CJ CJ CJ c=:J 
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STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPiAATMENT OF LANO AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
,. 0 . PO.i 1-11 

Mr. John 1-lon.yama 
717 Olokelc /Ive., /\pt. 3A 
Honolulu, III 96816 

Dear Mr. Moriyama: 

f10,,,ou,u,. """'•" M■o-t 

l\ugust 11, 1981 
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Your comments on the Ua Pali Coast Management Pla n Ori\ft 
EIS have focused on the brander, b11sic management concerns. :·:hile 
we feel the EIS has identified these concerns, we also recoqnize 
that i,e do not have adequate solutions to many of them. Thus the 
focus of our m11nagement is often on controlling exist1nq use and 
mo nitoring this use and tho environment in order to es tablish narc 
permanent solutions. 

On page 20, an attempt was mado to address the conscquen~cs 
of not obtaining the increased personnel r oquc stod. !> 1nce per
s onnel needs were estimated about a year ago, authorization has 
heon received for additional enforccir~nt o f ficers anl'..I !i<Ollle extra 
~aintcnance staff is available by adjusting workloads of existing 
personnel and adding summer s tudcnt manpower. Ma1ntonance of spur 
trails into the valleys has generally been deferred. 

Resource management objectiv~s c.in only be met if the resources 
are monitored. To some extent these resources are beinq monitored 
constantly by the public, staff members and others who arc knowledge
able about the area. Recently, a photogrnphic inventory was made 
of the scenic values, as perceived by parks staf!" , of the trails 
between lfaena and Kalalau. This inventory toge t her with the surveys 
in the EIS appendi ces provide a baseline for future comoar1sons. 

At the present time, the management plan is really limited to 
controlling existinq types of recreation use in areas tri\d1t1onally 
u!lcd by vis i tors and monitorinq th i s u~e and th.;, resources. ~;e are 
r e luctant to recomme nd chanqes i n uae, e,<ccpt to contro l numbe rs 
of ul:es, or changes in resource management without first unders tand
ing the existing situation and the likely i mpact of any recorr.rnendcd 
change. Optimum numbers of vis itors a re certainly a crude mc,ans 
of measuring manaqement oh1ccti•1<!s, but 1, e feel this is ,1n ,1ppro
priatc firs t step given our available manpower and expertise. Com
r ,:i rcial helicopters and tour boats have also been an cxistinq use. 
llntil such time as we can make a statewide overview of our public 
outdoor rccrea tion opportuni tics and see whore the Ila !'a l i Co-1st fl ts 
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within thc,:;e opportun1t1<>s and puul1c nee-di:, 1t will be difficu lt 
to ju,:;tify u:nnq or not u,:;inq these coir:-.crc,al tnin:oportat1on 
s ervi c e5. Currently the pdmary ut. tl' rn of the valloj'S between 
Ka l alau a nd Milol11 are hunters and o ther Kauai residents, who 
~re able to obtain boat access. 

Your continu<"cl interest and input inLo t.h~s proJcct 1s 
grea tly apprecintud. 

~ '!cry truly yours, 

~ ~- (12_ G°' 4;f.r':,u 0:10 
Ch,nrman of the lloarcJ 
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William K. 'Y.;tkuchi 
Pr-esident 
Professional Association of Pacific Archaeologist (PAPA) 
3-1901 F.aw:iualii Highway 
Lihue, HI 95766 

April 26, 1981 

Office of Enviroru:ental Qu'.l.l.ity Control 
550 H:llekauwila Street, Room 301 
Uonolulu, HI 96813 

Re: Draft, EnviroruDental. Ic~act Statement, March 1981, 
Ila Pali Coast ldanagement Pla:i 

Si!": 

Thank ;;ou for allowin,, P:\!".\ to review the EIS Drat't for tbe 
Ila Pali Coast U:inagement Plan. Our coc.:ients are as follows: 

l. In the final cony of the Eis please in~lude the State 
site numbers for all archaeological fe~tures. Tbe 
!J3nuscript of the ~rchaeological site sur-1ey can be 
left ns is, except n page of equivalent state site 
numbers should be added ns a proface . 

2, On p~e 43, Honopu is said to be without archaeological 
significance. This is not true. Tne lar~e sanjuune 
fronting llonopu was f ound in the late 1940s and early 
1950s to contain bur-ied archaeologicol s1tes. This 
dune must be included as si;nificant. 

3. On page 26, the question of monitoring archaeological 
sites was mentioned. Ho;, will this be man:iged and \1ho 
will be considered to canage it? This should also be 
outlined, 

4, Also on page 26, only qualified arcbaeolo~1cnl com~lexes 
are to be palced on the State o:i: llatior.al Regi:iter, 
PAPA believes that the entir-e area should he co~plexed into 
one his~oric district, not split in~o scal ler co=plexes. 

A.~ain, thank you for the opportuni~J to participate in the 
EIS draft input. Uaha.lo nui. 

c~fE~y~P.ur~ • 
·,\'ill i:un 1:. f'.ilruchi 

cc. State Parks Div, DL!lR 

c:J c::J c::J CJ c:::J c::J C::J CJ c=J 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
bEPART'MENT Off LAND ANO NATURAL RESOURCES 

~ 0 ,o. u, 
NONOI.U~t,, MA'ff&tl MNt 

September 20, 1981 

Dr. l'ii 1 liam K. Kikuchi, President 
Professional Association or 

Pacific Archaeologists 
3-1901 Kaumual ii 1111:hway 
Llhue, 11r 96766 

Dear Dr. Kikuchi· 

Gt"'U n 1"4 I••••••• 
OIYIIIOHS . 

CO,,,HlllY#fllOOt .1,,-0 l'lfOl"Cl•l•t 
me.,,u..cu 
•. ,... .,ouw, 
fO-tltlU 
Ufl0 lrl't•4G·Uflilf 
5 11111 """"'i 
lll•tt• a-ci t.,11.,.:, U \IU>•¥Ulf 

Thank you forrm1r11rittPn response to the Na Pali Coast 
llanai;ement !>Ian, Draft En\'ironmentnl Impact Stafei,cnt. 

Our responses refer to P,\PA's sperific cor.iments conccrni11~ 
the archa~nlo~lcal and cultural resources to be addressed and 
managed in any State Park plannln1: and development. 

1. Our major ohjecti\•e at this time is the de\·elopmPnt of 
a research desi1:n for any archaeolo1:lcal work on the 
Na Pali Coast. At present, we would I ike to see the 
Na Pal I Coast considered one cullural comnlex such 
that all nrchaeolollical field work and hi~torical 
research would address a specific site or locality 
as part of the lar~er cultural pattern that encompassed 
all the Na Pali Coast. This rest.>arch ctesii:n needs to 
be a comprehensivq and intellrative approach but also 
flexible as new information ls obtained from archaeolo~i
cal and historical research. To I.le considered in this 
research desii:n will be the systrm of site numbers. The 
assignment of state site numlmrs will re(Jnire some time 
to sort out past number assi1:nm,mts and a decision on 
11tllizi11i: the 3200-P system uniformly. 

'.!, llonopu Ueach w:1s examiner! hy Lite :1n•h·11•oloi:ist 1h1rin~ 
thu reconnaissance survny l'or the state park ( 107!}). 
,\t this Lime. no sites were hK·ated nn thr bench 1h•splte 
historical rr,rerrn,·es to a l;n"n ( rishini: shrine>) nn 
1101101111 lleach. \'our rcf<'rl'lli:cto snhsurlacu cultural 
1lt•po:, its in th,• lwa,·h ,hm,• may not ho• \ is i h le Ir t hL'l"I' 

c:J c:::J C=:J c:J c:J t:::J i=:i C=:J c:J c:J 
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has heen a recent buildup or sand o r thl' lack of J 
beach face cut. llut as you implied, the s1~11iricancc 
of the dune cannot be dlsregar<l,•d at this tin" nithnut 
some subsurface testinll, Staff archneo l0~i~ ts will 
address llonopn Dench prior to any park d,•,e1<111ment and 
recommend limited public access if thPse deposits a1·e 
threatened. 

3. Staff nrchneotogists wil I recommend archacolor.ical 
field checks before any changPs or dP\el e pme nts arc 
macle within the park . Areas with known :irchauoln.:1c al 
sites will be n,01dl'd nhere possible. Othernise 
sites will be protected from public imp:u:. t :1<s mueh as 
possible by \"Pgetation co,er and trail re-routing. Thr. 
monitoring of these sites as tn their condition and publi ~ 
Ir.pact , will also he 1ierformcd hy staff arrh.ll•o k•:ihtS. 
The parks maintenance staff will lH, mnde a,\.1n• or the sit~s 
and nrchneQlogical concerns. nccnuse they \lsit \J Pali 
on a r.-gulnr basis, they will be c n1:ni.<:ant nf an\· 
dlsturb:111ce and ,vii I notify staff nrcharnioi-:1sts. 'lnn1torin~ 
will be undertaken e,ery threP rears or murP oft,n In 
specific localitlPs if warr•ntcd. 

-I . Part of the rPscarch design 1rll l bf' :i r.on s i<l<>rat i u ,1 or 
lhc nomination uf ~a Pall Coast or portions the1·l•t1l to 
th() Federal and/or State Re1:istcrs of Ui,atortc Pl:u:rs. 
As you are•awarP. the Na Pall Archaeolo~ists Distrirt 
was nominated to the llawaii Register In 19,i' hut w.,s 
returned to the lllstoric Pn•s,•n·ation Off1cr becaus11 
or problems with the IJounda:-y al !gnmcnt and dc1'111it1n11. 
One response to this problem at that time . 11as to 
consider site complexes rather than a district. Thr<;r 
tll'o altcrnatl\·ps ha,e not 11,,,,,. thCJroui:hl\· studi,•11 hut 
we would like lo~P. this addressed in th;, rPsearch tlesi!!n. 
Once an ap!)roach has bet!n dee ided on. m1 wi 11 be a h I•• t ;, 
revise the earllnr nomination. 

Thank ~•ou ni.:aln for your int,ir<>st in tlw ~a 1':11 I p1·n1,•,·1.. 
If thcrP i•r<! nn~• oth(!r areha~olol,!'i<·a l cnnrc!rns whil'h ~our 
nr1~an i za ti nn fc,~ Is nc•?d to he addr(~Ssc-d. non· o t· in t ht' l 11 tu t'P p I ,•as,• 
ke,.r, us In rorm,HI. 

V1.•r~• t r11 ly you,·s. 

~ 
f . Cha I rm.111 "I I h<' ll11a rel 
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April 28, 1981 

Board of Land and 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

. ' 
' • •. :S 

I '" ·' 1-1!.','tl/ 
Jlatural Resources 

Dear Mr. Ono, .;\'uua11u 71,f,, b9 Es~,t 1m 

The Hawaii Chapter, Sierra Club, would"like to submit 
the following comments on the draft Environmental Impact State
ment for the tta Pali Coast Management Plan. 

Since the number {presently six) of helicopter companies 
flying through the Ha Pali Coast area is constantly increasing, 
then the OLJIR must set a limit on the number of flights 
allowed through the Jla Pali Coast Park area. 

Furthermore, helicopter flight paths must be modified 
to stay away from hiking trails, population centers in the 
Haena and Hanalei areas, and areas where there would be an 
impact on indigenous bird life. 

DLJIR regulations should limit landings to one beach 
at most, and set a maximum number of landings per day. 

Sincerely, 

_/,2~~ IY1 LJ,4Jy-
George H. Hinsley 

If Kalalau Valley Beach is to be included as a helicopter landing 
point (which we do not want) landing access should only be allowed 
during the winter months when boats are not able to land. Summer 
helicopter landings should be only for rescue or e~ergency 
e.i.acua ti on purposes. 
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Hr. Gcorac M. IHnslcv 
76 S1crr.i Club, 11awai1 
P. o. llox 22897 
Honolulu, III 96822 

Dear Mr. \'11nsley: 

AU(JUSt 24, 1981 

Chapter 

Thank you for your written response to the tla Pali Coas~ 
Management Plan Draft Environmental Impact Statement, 

Unfortunately our department has no <hrcct control over 
helicopter flights and fl1aht paths. Our Jur1sd1ct1 on is l1~1ted 
to land1n9s on lands which we manage, althouah 1n establish1r4 
r1a ht of entry a9recments, we have indicated land ing o,~tte rr:s 
11 nd r i-ciucst<-d that scenic fliqhts .:ilong the .ia !'all Coast t e, f! e ,,n 
at no less than 1000 feet elevation above sea level and ,-ell a:,·ay 
from the camping areas and trails except for purposes ot par~ 
maintenance or emer9cncics. 

ttS you may know, the right of entry agreements established 
with two of the helicopter companies were cancelled by the Board 
of Lund , Natural llesources effective June l, 1981 for non cori.
pliance. Landings for cal'lpers have been controlled br liri.1t1:in 
the nutr.ber of campers which can be carried bv hcl1co:>tcrs. ,:ow 
the number of tourist rest stop landinqs and the ne.?J for rest 
stops will be reviewed 1n view of the previous hea,1 use ano 
present demand at Mi lol ii. 

Thank you for your interest in this prOJCCt. 

Ver;- truly yoUr!:i • 

k. ~--,;u:;u:-,u o::o 
Chairri.an of t h e l'oa rd 

CJ c::J c::J CJ CJ [:::J c::J c::J L.._] 



C::J CJ c::J c:::i c::::J c::::J c:::J CJ c=i 
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~ 
---.S) 

F.!!3: 

CO!'P.:!-:!;':', 

F.ISt 

r.C?{:-:FJrr: 

:;1::iP/, : L1J:! KJ.'JI.I C-O'JP CC':~•~•;-5 O'I ~.r.s4 FCR t:A p;,LI ro,\.r' 

•• ••• ~\:o '!11?l i11ol""'lS a?"o currentl:; nuthori ~ed ••• ·• 
'"'fhc net?d for rcr.t. ntor:3 \.till l',? ?"t!Vlt:ffed a!i (\trt of the Ohf,,Oln,~ pi.:-~nl~.;;. " 

.As :l..P) altc~all\"u to t~o ~h-:h l-" ~11,tc!"t~. cc11s!ricr one h<•ach heliJ•t :,..-t 
and o:1t! rnr.~!: !..op :n an 1:;olat.•?d vall•~y. Thl-; \.:Ould ccrt:..!nly :-cdu~c 
acvc :-,:c is::pac t to c=pe:-<. ar.d cay , •I ,;itor<. on the be&ch. 11. wU! 1:..lco 
,;tvo vi c1lc:c ii.JI Oi'portunit.y lo nlcp int.a an cthor,;1,;c ln...cce &sitlll 
sce:i1c v;tllcy. 

"Lo;,.,;cc "111 l'C c!.-,.wn up for each oper;;.tor and incluiic 1hr. cone! tt <.••:, 
!'o, l,.milni; z.:1d r, icY.lni; up parlt vi::1 t ors ••• •• 
" iic...-: :outc:i and h •,llccpt.cr fllr,:it pa. ths wlll oo c,;tabli i.ho<t ln <>nioi· 
to n::.ni:z-.i::e the dlcturbu!cc ••• " 
.. .,.he !l, P,C.H. P. ls r,cr,crall:, lid led t.o controlllnc boat and 111.•Uco;,t~r 
l a;:.r!!.n£S, .. 
"U~leGs lh~y arc als o l?.11tiln:;, boat and aircraft passiu~ by the coa.-.t. 
have not ber.,1 dealt wtlh." 

If a helicopter or \-.oi.:. CO::!;<>UY is controlled by a lca~e ..-Hh thr. 
ntatc '-hich rrs t:,,:-lctn la:uiins:;, th!\l !i~c lc3se r:u:;t enforce ntr ictl,· 
r <?r,ubtNi con,;t,;.l and :;cil i'llr,'it p:-.th~ :ill t.it,.!G (JJ.11<11::.; or not f 
l.1th p!!rtr.anent los5 of lea.so a.a a rcnalt.y Md t;.Uto=aUc cnforc:t:::-,,mt. 

~IS: ~1101se I10p3.ct:i ••• " 

CO'.·'.t;t::NT: Sl:ice :i1t acccptablu lev<!l of noi:i" i s a !'unction of vert.iclH distanru 
abov,:, horl:ontal <!lntar,cn a~ay f:-a:i, and lhc r.ature of the are& ln 
que:;tion, hclicoplc:-c should not I;,: 1Jl1oscd in nn:, vall~y !'ro1:1 llacoa 
to r.alalau 0::- close to any area "he:-e r.olse llo~,ct could ,.., a qucsUrn. 
Fer in:.t1J'ICc, if a helicopter ill flylnc near tho Pali trr~l (500 
horl::o-it;:l feet ::.way), a hli;h \'c:-Uclc dlst.A.~c:e chould he 11:aintn.in•,d 
( I 000 vcrt1cle ftol al,ove Fu.11 top). Or, 1!' il hul1cc11ter is fh•ir.i; 
furthc:- !'rcx:i the Pall t:-::.!l (1000 horl:ontal f,,ct i:."t,y) "- ln..-er v,.r ticla 
<ti:it~ce cculd t,.: r.3.ir.t.~ined (5UO feel above ,all top). An,,.,, r,ot. 
c:on l ainlnt; h!!:1n~ ti:-:.11:.:, b<,;;.ch.,,;, l&lr inhabited by nativ., hi rdlifc 
could have recul~ted fllr.ht. paths cluscr to U1e Pall. 

~151 ~!:Holt 1 co,-.,:crr.1:,.1. dro;, offc wlll 1,,, 111111 hd to 70-; of ti,., r..xb:= 
r.u=bc:- of ,-ir,1 lQr::: ullo'hed ••• " . 

CCRH!'.::Ti ~1ncc thl:: (Y\ri; b-:Ach 1n the o:,ly 01!" h~avUy w;cc.l by .. Kt.u:.j lrea.1!.l'" , 
1 t -..ould k a ,,rave i::l:.tai:e to Ucl t the nUltber of prlvat.,, 1,o.-it 
vl ::1 to:-:; to JO; of the cts-:pir.,; pt:r..1 t:: 1,;,;ued. The :.:1 tu,,_Llr.a cho.rti;<:::i 
in th'! 1oilntc:- 1;hcn boat. ~ccc.::.~ in :crt: difficult.. Thcr•:J\1rt", tto· 'l'-~~ 
r:.z:.Xi:"'tL'": m.:;11>,:r r;f vlnl tor.o tllo~·cd via car,:1crcla.l accc~r. r.hnulU Lo 
fer '-l!tlci:- 0:11_;· , z.nd 70~ cf vi:iltor p.,n,li.c fc,r private l.::ii. ;,•cco:r" 
chould be allo•cd in ,,.,....,er ir.onth:;. 

CJ CJ c:J CJ t=l c:::J c=i c::::J CJ c:J 

AflDITIO'.IAL co::M£'l'r!:1 

r;a-:1"•1:T: ~·any of t!,o p;,rk ctrea, .. :; lLl:I: :·..ifu drlnU11r, uat.u· a:: t:\'l,J..nc• <I hy 
th<J colifom cow1t.:i. t!o~c dctz.ilr.d l:ifomalio:, of thi:: type chm:I,! 1~, n:ado 
avulablc lo the ;,ubllc. rerh.ap:; a >t:cJ,Jy Ct>"1ll of dl the rtr,,,_,,. a p<:nscn 
r-lt;ht. erini< frn::i, c~p~clally alonr; the lr;:ll ::nd IY,achr.i: f::-o~ lla•.11:e lo l"al:-ot.,u, 
could !.o oost,.t! alonr, 1.1t1t Gl.'icr :;"f'ct:, infor;::at.1on "-l the li:-,,.U~ ..... :t. Thi:.; 
ln!'ot.iatio!l "Ould not cnl:, benefit tho public, but. wculd help l!,c ,, t.;:te 
manace nanlt.atlon problc~::. 

CC.':t'. Z:11'1 A ran;.cr skt!on al llzcna ::hould be one of the ir.aln prloritl-,c of 
thi:i plM. Since bul.ldlr.;. of a rz.r.r,c::- sbtlon 1:; b1:lnr, de!'ern .. 1 to the 
If._,,,,.,_ !'u-k plt.n, it i::u: t be adc!rcrnel.l al the soon.,,;t pu:;:ilblc t;i::,:. '!'hie 
slnr,lt? f~c111t.:, could c:on-r.-c t 1110nt. of U1e nhcrlc"'1lr.r.:: of lht! tl.P.C .H.P. 
such a~ dlfficcl ly in r'rtcinlr~1 p r:~1 tn, ::!~ls::c.l v!.::..• tc~ l~fo~at.~ c~, lacf: 
of ::afcty warn1ucs1 and lack of pcnr.i l en!'oi:-c,,:::cnt. 

co::-;;:;r, IJuc to the nature of lhc "llc!erne,::: experience, vt-,ito:-c lo t.!:c 
park (both 1.11.er:J and "landed" vldto~::) will continue to suf!'r.1· frco .,_,,,,rc1,eicy 
i::1t1.ntlons1 brokc:1 hone::, sprainrd anl.;lc,;, flash floc«!n wJd niear drown!nr;,:;, 
to ntl:le n r~w. t!o::ur-rrci4ll tran.:.pc~t. cu.-:panlt~ h;1vo rrevidt!c.l n ni1c~a--n,•1:t!•?d 
rescue eap;.,.bili ty, ruid -r.'ic!:c co:ipaoic,; AU!:l be ~-ncour.&!!"d to c011th1uu thl:: 
ic:por tant ne:rvlcc in the future. 
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Mr. D..1v1d 
Chairman, 
P. o. Box 
Lihue, III 

\.·:::::£1/ 
STATE OF HAWAII 

OEPARTIAENT OF' Ii.ANO AN1) NATUR-"-t... RESOURCES 

"'· Cl 801 UI 

R. Weher 
Kaual Group 
3419 

96766 

'1G••OlUlll, Ht,lfllt .. 11 Heat 

August 24 1 19Bl 

S i erra Club 

Dear ~Ir. Weber: 

~..,,, ,o,""' r ••. ,.., ... 

Ct1,1+"1i lQtlS. 
C::>t-\1•\•T•:"I l"D tv.•tt••t• 
t ;:i-.., .... " 
, 1so1 , .. n,1·:c 

U,.'110 ........ , ...... , 

$1&1f .... . 
,.,.,,1111 ... :, u .. :i 1.1,t ·c-,..,,,., 

Thank you for your written response to the !la Pali Coast 
Management Plan Draft EIS. 

The question of cor,·unercial access to the Na Pali Coast con
tinues to be a major public concern and we wi l l certainly be look
ing at a number of alternatives to provide desired transportation 
serv i c e s with the least environr.ent,11 impact. 1:e agrae that 
limiting any reststoo, if needed, t o an isolated valley 1s dc~1-
rable in view of the frequent landings which were occurr1nq at 
Milol11 near the camp ground. 

l\s we indicated in our response to the Hawaii Chapter of the 
Sierra Club, our department has no direct control over helicopter 
flights and flight paths. Our jurisdiction is limited to landinas 
on lands which we manage, although in establishing right of entry 
agreements, we have indicated landing patterns and stipulated that 
scenic flights alonq the Na Pali Coast be flown at not less than 
1000 feet elev.ition above sea level and well 11way from the camp1no 
areas and traLls except for purooses of park ITl.:lintenance or c~cr-
9cnc1c-s. As you muy know, the right of on try agrc-C?monts cstabJ ishPd 
with two of tho hu licopter companies were cancelled by the Doard 
of Land and rlatural Reso urces effective June l, 1981 for no n c om
pliance. 

The EIS h,1s been a:nended to reflect your suggestion f o r c c m
mercial drop offs at tlilo lii. J\ctually, we have not C:<pcr i ~ncod 
any problem to d ,1te and considcrinq the incre.isinq costs o f 
helicopter flights commercial drop offs are exoected to be limited 
though exceeding established ma:umum is certainly possible. 

CJ r:l r7 CJ c::::I C=:J c:::J c:::J c::::I 

Mr. David R. Weber 
August 24, 1981 
Page 2 

While there may be times wh~n Na Pali Streams would provice 
safe drinking wate r, frequent testing i s not feasible o r necessarily 
reliable s o we must assume that any surface water is not safe to 
drink. All permittees are told to treat the water anc signs are 
posted in frequently used areas, A station at the Haena tr,ul hearl 
would cert.1inly be helpful, but in the meantine we are tr-;ina to 
ir.prove our permits and information systens in other way!l. W.:, 
share your appreciation for the emergency services being provL~cd 
by cor.-nercial helicopter companies and the go•.·ern~enc, inclt:ci:,g 
a recent night rescue of one of our park er.iplo•,ces. 

Yo ur continued interest al'c constructive suqgastlcr:s •<ill ~e 
an ir-po rtant means of continually improving the t:lanaqer:-,cnt of 
the Na Pali Coast. 

Very truly ~•ours, 

~ -~ !>USU:·lU otJO 
Chai rrnan of the Ilo~ rd 

CJ c::::I ! I c:::J c::::I c::::I CJ CJ c:J 
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D 
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Nunt:ier of Visitor Nights at 

D Na Pali Coast CaJip Sites 

Number of Visitor Nights (Average Per Night) D at Each Camp Ground 
Total 

I I I Nualolo I Visitor 

D I-bnth Hanakapiai Hanakoa Kalalau Kai Milolii Niqhts 

p-une 1979 221 141 616 4 42 1,024 
(24 nights) (9.2) (5.9) (25 . 7) (0.2) (1. 8) (42.7) D 
b'ulv 600 365 1,901 13 103 2,982 
(31 nights) ( 19. 3) (11. 8) (61.3) ( 0. 4) (3.3) (96.l} 

D n.uaust 760 528 2,964 44 298 4,594 
(31 nights) (24.5) (17.0) (96 . 2) (1.4) (9.6) (148.2) 

D Seotember 428 354 1,641 10 45 2,478 
(30 nights) (14.3) (11.8) (54.7) (0.3) (l. 5) (82.6) 

October 207 197 746 -- -- 1,150 D 
(21 nights) (9 .0) (8.3) (27 . 9) (54.8) 

December 290 153 689 -- -- 1,132 D , ( 22 nights) (13.2) ( 7. 0) (31. 3) (51.5) 

January 1980 184 198 621 -- -- 1,003 D (31 nights) ( 5. 9) ( 6 . 4) (20.0) (32.4) 

February 152 147 464 -- -- 763 D ( 29 nights) ( 5. 2) ( 5 .1) (16.0) (26.3) 

March 231 204 944 -- 49 1,379 

Li (31 nights) ( 7. 5) ( 6.6) (30 . 5) ( 1. 6) (44.S) 

Aoril 195 251 896 10 4 1,355 
(30 nights) ( 6.5) ( 8.4) (29.9) ( 0. 3) ( 0 .1) (45.2) D 
~ 389 343 1,669 5 108 2,514 
( 31 nights) (12.5) (11.1) {53 . 9) ( 0. 2) ( 3 . 5) (81.1) D Total 3,657 2,881 13,151 86 649 20,374 
( 311 nights) ( 11. 8) ( 9. 3) (42 .3) (0.3) ( 2 .1) (65.5) 

D 
Source: Camping Permits D (honolulu office) 

D 
A - I 
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*December 

January 1.980 

D February 

March 
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D 
D 
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162 

446 

623 

357 

176 

220 

150 

115 

211 

194 

338 

Number of Campers at 

Na Pali Coast Camp Sites 

l'(r 

# 
l'(r 

§ 
~ 

120 219 2 12 

319 612 17 48 

470 974 23 112 

325 548 5 18 

167 222 

133 224 

137 198 

116 151 

190 294 

216 284 2 1 

297 524 2 34 

-1.J 

&J ~ 
<lJ.t.., 

"I q. . "' 
if 

340 142 2.4 

711 300 2.4 

1,432 504 2.4 

560 274 2.0 

266 126 2.1 

313 161 1.9 

210 109 1.9 

178 98 1.8 

373 171 2.2 

329 156 2.1 

635 278 2.3 

*No pe~mits issued from October 22 to December 10, 
1979 due to UPW strike. 

Source: Camping Pen~its 
(Honolulu cifice) 
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Visitor Nights at Na Pali Coast Camp Sites 
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Days of the Month 
Camp grounds: 
Hanakapiai_, __ _ 
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Kalalau ____ _ 
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n 
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Nualolo Kai.·-· ·-··-Milolii _ ________ . ____ _ Source: Camping Permitc 
(Honolulu office 
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[
:=amp grounds : 
1:fanakapiai - ·-·-·-
Hanakoa •••••••••••••••• 
Kalalau ____ --
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Days of the Month 

Source : Camping Permits 
(Honolulu o f fice) 
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Camp grounds: 
Hanakapiai -·-•-· -
Hanakoa ............ , .•.•..•• 
Kalalau ______ -

Days of the Month 

Nualolo I<ai ··-··-··-
Milolii ___________ ---

Source: Camping Permits 
(Honolulu office) 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Camp grounds: 
Hanakapiai - · -·---
Hanakoa •••••••••••••••• 
Kalalau - - - -- -
Nual olo Kai .· -··- ·· -Milolii _____________ _ 

Days of the Month 

A-7 

*No permits issued after 10/22 due 
to UPW strike. 

Source: Camping Permits 
(Honolulu office) 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Days of the Month 
Camp grounds: 
Hanakapiai _,_,_, _, _ 
Hanakoa ••••• •••.••••••••••••••••• 
Kalalau ______ _ 

Nualolo Kai-··-··-··
Milolii -----------------

*No camping permits issued-before 
12/10 due to UPW strike .. 

Source: Camping Permits 
(Honolulu office) 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Days of the Month 

Camp grounds: 
Hanakapiai-·-·-· -·-
Hanakoa ••• ~ • ..•••••••.•••••.•••• 
Kalalau _______ -- - -
Nualolo Kai··-··-··-··-··-
Milolii _____ --- - -- -------

A-9 

Source: Camping Permits 
(Honolulu office) 
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February 1980 

r-T--1 -,·~ 
, .. ' -♦ 

___ _.. __ 
. 

Days of the Month 

[ 
Camp grounds : · 

.J Hanakapiai---·-·-·-·-
koa • ••••••••••••••••••••• •••• " 

[ 
Kalalau ________ _ 

Nualolo Kai··-··-··-··-··-
Milolii __________ ---- __ -- -

u 
.source: Camping Permits 

(Honolulu office) 

A-lo 



No. of 
Campers 

Visitor Nights at Na Pali Coast Camp Sites 

MARCH 1980 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Days of the Month 
Camp grounds: 
Hanakapiai _____ _____ _ 

Hanakoa . ••••••.•••••.••••••••••••• Kalalau ________ _ 

Nualolo Kai··-··- ··-··-··-
Milolii _______ - -- -- -- -- -- -

A -/I 
Source: Camping Permits 

(Honolulu office) 
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D 
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D 
0 
0 
0 
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Visitor Nights at Na Pali Coast Camp Sites 

APRIL 1980 

120 : I I l I l I I I I I I I I l I l ! I I I I I I i I I I I 
: i I i ! I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

110 I l I l i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
l ! I i ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

100 i I I i I ! 11 I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I · 1 I I I I 
I i I I I I I i I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I I I 

90 I i I l i I l ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I i 
I I I ! I I I I I I I 1· I I I I I I I I I I I I .! I I i I 

0 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Camp grounds: · 

OHanakapiai---·---·-·-
Hana}~oa ........................... . 
Kalalau ________ _ 

O
Nualolo Kai .. -,,- .. -··-··-
Milolii ________ -- -- -- -- -- -

Days of the Month 

A -12. 

Source: Camping Permits 
(Honolulu office) 
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Visitor Nights at Na Pali Coast Camp Sites 

MAY 1980 

120 : I i I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I I i I I 
I i I i ! I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I 

110 I 1 l ! i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I i ! l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

100 i I I I I i 11 I I I I I I I I I I ! 1 · I I I I · 1 i I 
! i I I I ! I l I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I 
90 I I I I I I I i I I . I ! I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

! I i ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1/1\ I .! I ! 
80 I ! I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I t, I I ' I I I I i 

! i I ! I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Jl \ l /I I \I I I I 
70 l ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,' I. \ I I I ' I I I 

I I I I I i I ' I · I I I I I I I I/ l\ I .' I \V I I 1 i I I 
60 i i 1 ! I I I I I I I , I I I I . I :1 I I 'f I I I I I\ I ! I 

; 1 /!'11 l I I I I- I I I I I I .11 I I I I I I I I \ I I I I I 

.,111 I I\ I I t I I I I I I I 111 I I I I i I I I \ ! I I so I I 

/1 I! i i1 Ill~, I J.-j I ,J II I I I I 
I 

I I I \! I I I I I 
40 I i I I I I I\ I /I I \ I / I I\ 1/1 ~~ I I I I I I I I I ~1-1 

I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
l ' I 
j I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I l 
I I 
I I 
I J 
I II 

111111\1' I It I I~' p I I I I I I I I -I I I I 11 I 
30 I I I I I I I I I I I I ,'\ I I I I I I I I 1 · I I I I I I I 

I I I I l I .i. I I f I I I tP, I ,- , I I I I I j:. I I I I I I I 
20 ! i I I 111\J. I I I I J. I I \ I I I I J I ~/1·\~ I I I I l I 

I ' I J I; I.:~\ J I J .= y I : J I I ,'1\ i I \ I ,'f , H\. l I I I .!'I\ I I 

10 
•y.r tJ { I, I.~- ·t\ .: \l"··.1- .. !t_\ I I I\ ,\ I I_: ·- I J ' I . I · V.t I ,._ . .I ~ ·: _: .. ~: I 7',I l·= I~ 

0 .. -1 I I ·J .- i\l !"·'l'l:' \\ I : ' I :~ f ... :>-1· • r I ·._ : ' ,117 I . t. I r~·J/'I ~ 
0 ' ~ti JJ .. - "' 'tl~·:J · I I I _J_· ~i I I I ~t··r ,1- l--[ ,, 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Days of the Month 
Camp grounds: 
Hanakapiai---·-·-·-·-
Hanal:.oa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Kalalau ________ _ 

Nualolo Kai.·-··-··-··-··-
Milolii ________ -- ---- -- -- -

Source: 

A -13 

Camping Permits 
(Honolulu office) 
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D 
0 Date 

□June 1979 

Jul:t: 

□August 
SeEtember 

Ooctober 

□December 

January 1980 

□February 
March 

G pril 

[ r ay 

D 

D 
D 

Na Pali 

# of 
Permits 

142 

300 

504 

274 

126 

197 

82 

98 

171 

156 

278 

Coast Visitor Mail Survey Response 

# of # Returned 1 
# of 

Questionnaires Unopened Responses 
Mailed 

56 9 16 

98 11 37 

121 4 42 

123 10 48 

62 5 20 

90 3 44 

52 3 18 

57 7 24 

78 5 23 

89 6 31 

D 1Mostly insufficient address, wrong address or moved and left no 
forwarding address. 

D 2Based on the number of questionnaires mailed minus unopened returns 
divided into the number of responses. 

L 
0 
D 
D 
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% of2 

Response 

34% 

43% 

36% -

42% 

36% 

51% 

37% 

48% 

32% 

37% 

1 1, c: 10 n 



NA PALI COAST SURVEY RESPONSES 
Permit Information 

Parenthetical Data for User Survey Responses 
All Permittees 

Permanent llo\l When tleans of No. of Nighcs Stayed Activities 
Residence Permit Permlt Means of Access Travel to in each Camp Site Participated In 

0bta 11 Obtained ·r r.i il !lead (nights indlcated C>-
on permit) Ill :, 

fl C Ill 0 ... 0 ... ... 
.t: Ill .t: u 
CjJ ... CjJ ... ... Cl ... C ... 0 ... "O z "' . z ... C .... 0 cu 

ca 
II) .. .... ... ... , .., ... "" >, cu .. "' ... .. .. ... .. ... 00 "O 0 ... OU H ::, 0 ~ OL ... "" "' 0 0 .. Cl "" 

.., ... "' C ::, Ill z ... z.,... 
~1 ~1 C ., Ill Ill Ill cu "" 0 "" .. :.: ... ... Cl e E .. "cl :, >- .. "" Ill >, ....... .... 00 .c <I) Ill Cl ._. Cl._ 0 C 8 .. >, 41 "" >, .. .. cu C. .c '0 .,, C>- "' :, 0 .... C ... .. ' 00 u C t.') Cl e,r;c, ,D .. 00 :t :J Q "' ~ Cl .. :i: 

Cl "' 0 Cl J1 0 .. .... ... 00 .... .. a, C C .... 0 "'"' 111"- .... .c .... ... 
Ill A Cl :i: .c .., 

"' u .c ll. a, ... "" ... 0 ... C e Ill ... .... ... e A- ... .. .. UI C a, ... .. .... .. :i: a, .. > ... u g, > a, Ill ., 
"' .... 0 ... I! :, ... .c w Ill tJ ... Cl M :, ... ... .. : : ~~ 'rl Cl e "' N a, ... "" ., ... .... ... C 0 .c C C .... ...... "" ... C ... C Ill Cl Cl > Cl > C, .. .. .. 0 

~ 6 .. I I ;t C 0 ... .c .. 41 ... .. ... ... .. .. ~ 
::, .... ... :. ::, .. :, . ... Month ""~ <"- <<>. :.: z ::,: "' <ll <I' V> N .... 0 CQ :,: u"' :,: :,: Q Q 0 :c :,: :z: ::,: :,: <I) (I) z ::,:: "" .b, 

....... 
V1 

June 1979 14 1.8 1 2 10 1 -- 1.9 2 12 5 8 1 - - -- 14 13 -- 1 -- 5 2 7 1 -- -- -- -- -- 11, 9 11 14 -- --(144) 0.2.. L2,4 (19) (26) (97) (8) 
July 35 3.1 3 4 26 2 3.2 9 26 9 13 6 5 4 30 30 6 1 -- 15 5 12 -- -- -- -- -- -- 33 32 32 31 -- 3 

(302) (9.9 '/2. 4 (32) (431 (213) (14 ) 
August 38 2.8 2 3 33 0 2.9 16 23 5 14 8 12 9 28 35 11 -- -- 18 9 1) 2 -- -- -- -- -- 36 36 36 36 2 4 

(493) 9.1 2.4 (54] (62) (353) (24) 
September 41 2.3 7 5 29 0 3.6 2,7 11 JO 15 15 , 3 6 7 34 40 6 l 2TI" 9 15 -- 55 23 78 -- -- 37 36 36 26 2 2 

(274) (!;_O 2.C (27) (JO) (197) (20) (29) (24) (105) -- --October 20 2.2 -- 1 19 -- 2. 3 1 19 6 13 1 1 19 20 -- -- -- 5 5 9 1 -- -- -- -- -- 20 17 18 15 -- l 
(126) 9 .1 '2. I (5) (9) (106) (6) 

December 44 3.8 2.1 3 7 32 2 3.J 2.1 10 34 13 20 4 5 44 44 14 8 24 44 27 73 -- -- 44 16 22 JO 1 1 
(161) 7.0 1.9 (7) (16) (116) (23) (43) (21) (102) -- --J.inu.iry 1980 17 4.4 l.E 0 ) 12 2 1.9 1.6 1 16 6 11 17 17 ,10 7 26 9 23 16 6 14 11 0 1 
{109) 9.2 'L .9 12) llll ( 771 (19) (18) (12) ( 45) 

February 24 4.1 1.l 0 1 19 4 3.6 1.6 5 20 6 121 2 5 22 22 I 12 2 6 4 21 28 38 20 13 16 12 0 0 
( 98) 7.8 L 6 I 41 ( 6) ..Llfil. (17) (24) (20) I 55) 

Harch(no survey) 
112,2 i--(171} (8,1 -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- - -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- --April 23 4.2 2,1 3 4 . 16 I 0 2.8 2.1 9 15 5 7 5 5 22 22 -- -- -- 8 4 11 l ' 14 11 33 -- -- 21 13 16 9 0 0 

J156} (8. 7 _2 .I ( 7) (11) (127) Clll (17) (14) I< 67) -May 5 . ...... r--.. -
0 31 4 3. l 4 4 22 l 

1 

2 .9 J 8 23 7 15 ) 5,21 29 •to l 1 10 6 14 2 19 22 45 -- 22 30 26 26 18 l (276) (9 .o· oc2.3 (16) (JO) (213) (19) (19) (19) ( 75) --rl) 
I 

C .J CJ [::J c=J CJ CJ CJ CJ CJ CJ c::::J CJ CJ c::J CJ CJ CJ c:::J CJ 



~ 

' 1' 

c::J c::J c:J c=::i CJ CJ c:J [:=J c=l CJ CJ c:::::J c::J C=:J c::J c=J c:J c::J CJ 

NA PALI COAST VISITOR LIKES/DISLIK(S 

Number of Likes/Dislikes Expressed by Months Total Months 
June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May and 

Main Likes/Dislikes Exoressed 1979 1980 % of Total Respondents 

Likes: Beauty-Scenic Area D 24 23 31 14 33 9 8 14 18 174 57% 
Isolation/ 
TranQui 1 i tv A 6 10 13 4 p ll 3 6 N 5 7 65 22% 

Helicopter Access T 1 2 2 A 0 5 2% 
Permit 
Restrictions A l 2 l R l 5 2% 

Dislikes: Helicopter Access 10 8 8 5 K 15 2 3 s 5 9 70 23% 

Boat Access N 4 · 6 1 2 u 2 15 5% . 
Too Crowded 0 2 3 7 1 C 4 1- R 3 21 7% 
Pennit Time 
Restrictions T 3 2 2 3 L l 2 V 2 15 5% 
Permit !neon-
venient to Obtain 1 3 2 0 2 l 2 E 11 4% 
Permit Enforce-
rnent Lax u 2 5 l s 2 2 2 y 2 2 18 6% 
Campground 
Maintenance s 4 13 17 4 E 13 8 9 5 11 84 28% 
Trail/Condition 
Maintenance E 6 5 3 D 7 l 6 T 4 9 41 13% 
Too Many Signs/ 
Sprav Paint A 2 5 2 2 1 A 2 14 5% 

Too Few Signs B 1 l 1 1 K l 5 2% 
No Public Transp. 
to Trail head L 1 6 6 2 4 4 E 1 24 at 

E N 

Total No. of Survey Responses 16 37 42 48 21 44 18 24 23 31 304 

Source: Visitor Mail Survey 



Information 
Sought 

Reason for 
Data 

Data 
Sources 

Adequat e 
of Data 

Tentative 
Findings 

Visitor Population and Length of Stay 

• Compare amount of use with any impact on natural 
or cultural resources. 

D 
D 
n 

• Compare amount of use with visitor satisfaction. D 
• Determi ne facility and facil i ty maintenance 

needs . 

. Determine seasonal variation . 

. Camping and day use permits. 

• Permittee sample mail surveys . 

• Periodic field counts. 

• Periodic field checks on visitor permits • 

• Number of permit requests denied because of 
reservation limits. 

• No day use data for Hanakapiai. 

• Data on permits should give a good day to day 

0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

i ndication of the numbers of visitors and their D 
length of stay but must be supplemented with 
periodic actual counts to determine the 
accuracy of the permit data and mail survey D 
r e sponses • 

• According to the Lihue Office at least 15% of 
the campers did not use their permits, but there Li 
are no figures to support this • Actual counts 
should also include people wit h valid permits 
for a campground other than the one they are o 
stayi ng in. 

. 1979 counts show that permit data on length of 
stay and numbers of visitors is relatively 

~onsistent with actual reported use from mail 
surveys • 

. Mail surveys indicate the campgrounds actually 
used vari ed significantly from the campgrounds 
assigned by the permit for campers whose 
destination was Kalalau Valley. 
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Information 
Sought 

Reason for 
Data 

Data 
Sources: 

Adequacy 
of Data 

Tentative 
Findings 
(Based on 
35% mail 
survey 
responses) 

Visitor Control System 

• Determine if the permit system is controlling the 
number, location, and means of access of visitors 
as intended. 

. Visitor camping/day use permits. 
• Boat and helicopter reports on park visitors carried. 
. Periodic field counts of visitors . 
• Periodic field check on visitor permits. 

. Actual periodic field counts of visitors and 
checks on visitor permits are needed to verify 
compliance with permits and the accuracy of 
mail survey responses. 

. The average actual visit period if slightly 
longer than indicated on permits. 

• About a quarter of the visitor groups contain 
fewer or more people than stated on the permit 
but the average number if only slightly larger. . 

• Visitors will probably be difficult to control 
once they reach the park so initial control 
before entering the park may be most effective. 
Variations in use and numbers of users . average 
out so strict enforcement may not be warranted at 
this time. Monitoring should be continued. 

. There is a large variation in the camping 
location actually used to the assigned camping 
area on permits for those destined for Kalalau 
Valley • 

• Some visitors indicate a lack of permit enforce
ment except during July and August. 



Information 
Sought 

Reason for 
Data 

Data 
sources 

Adequacy 
of Data 

Tentative 
Finding: 

Means of Access 

. Determine need f or parking facilities at Haena 
for Na Pali Coast hikers. 

. Determine the need for commercial access by 
inflatable boats and helicopters. 

. Vi sitor permits. 

. Permittee sample mail surveys. 

Na Pali Zodiac records as requested i n Special 
Use Permit. 

• Helicopter records - (To be requested in the 
future as par t of a lease.) 

. Permittee mail surveys and commercial operator 
records should be compared to sample field 
counts or permit checks. A nonresponse rate 
of 65% in mail surveys allows a large 
sampling error . 

. Impact of helicopter access for day use and 
camping could not be determined. 

Desired carrying c a pacity at Kalalau reached 
without commercial access . Therefore commercial 
boats and helicop t e rs are no t needed except as 
a convenience • 

. Nualolo Kai and Milolii were apparently under
used in 1979 when commercial access was 
limited to boat landings a t Nualolo Kai. 
Commercial access seems justified. 

. There is a demand for secure, overnight 
parking area f or Kal alau Trail hikers according 
to mail survey responses. A shuttle bus 
is a l so desired . 

• Mai l surveys indicate a strong dis like of 
helicopters by abou t 1/3 of the Kalalau camper s 
and a smilar but lesser dislike of inflatable 
boats. 
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D 
0 
C 
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Information 
Sought 

Reason for 
Data 

Data 
Sources 

Adequacy 
of Data 

Tentative 
Finding 

Visitor Satisfaction 

• Improve visitor satisfaction whenever possible 
by assessing the quality of the visitors experience 
and identifying the more frequently identified 
concerns expressed . 

. Letters/calls of complaint/compliments. 

. Amount of vandalism and number of violations 
of regulations. 

. Permittee sample mail surveys. 

• Visitor satisfaction is subjective but 
comments can serve as indicators. 

• Permittee survey responses are a satisfactory 
source of data and can be supplemented by other 
sources. It cannot be assumed the 65% who 
dia not respond would agree with the 
respondents. 

. See table 

. See comments reflect a lack of understanding 
of what to expect. Improved public information 
could reduce this problem. 

A -20 
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Information 
Sought 

Reason 
Data 

Data 
Sources 

Adequacy 
of Data 

Conclusio n 

Visitor Health and Safety 

. Determine the kinds a nd severity of hazards . 

. Determine the adequacy of e mergency services . 

• Determine the adequacy/need for information 
warning the public. 

. Determine the condition of hikers on the 
Kalalau Trail. 

. Field Reports. 

. Perrnittee survey responses . 

. Need reports from field . 

A - 21 
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.,o .. ,. ····""" -·-..---
STATE o,- HAWAII 

............... , ..... . ... . ... .. . ........................ 

...... --..--•···-... ,,, .. __ ... ,... _________ __ 

Per•~t NWlll>er 

Dear Na Pali coast Visitor, 

We need the help of recent Na Pali Coast visitor■ in establi■hing a fflanaqement program for the 
public use o! thi■ increasinqly popvlar scenic. wild area. The State Parks Division has been qiven 
the ~ob of protecting the natural and archaeological features o! the area while allowing public 
enjoy...,nt of a wildland experience with a minim""' of ffiOdern convenience■ and intrusion■• As a 
recent permittee, we would appreciate your response to the following question■ plus any thought■ 
you have on hov we might improve your experience. 

I. Permit Arrangements 

n. 

III. 

Did you visit th• Na Pali Coast a■ planned? 0 Ye■ CJ No 

How did. you obtain your permit? Q By mail Q over the counter 
Hov far in advance did you receive your permit prior to your acheduled visit? 

Q Sa,oe day CJ 2-5 day■ prior 
Q 1-2 weeks prior c:::J Kore then 2 -ek■ prior 

Did ycu obtain e perll\i.t for the location of y~ur first choice? 0 Yea 
Did you obtain a permit for the ti.me period of your first choice? 0 Ye■ 

Kea.111 of Acee■■ 
Now did your group travel along 

lfike 
Ch&rtel!' boat 
Private boat 

Helicopter 

the Na Pali Coast? 
Q One way 
CJ. 
CJ. 
L.I • 

Q Both ways 
CJ • 
CJ • 
LI 

QNo 
QNo 

For hikers only--How did your group travel to and/or from the trail head at the end of the road 
ac 1Uena7 

CJ Hit:ch hiked 
CJ Dropped off by friend 

Visit Information 

Cl Crave car and parked 
0 Other 

How many nights did your group stay? ___ Nights 
If your group stayed fewer/mer■ days than planned, please indicate why. 

Pleaa■ indicate the n~r of n,l.ghts that your qroup casped in each area. 
Han•kapiai Kalalau Nualolo Jtai 

Hanakoa Kilolii 

How many people were in your group? __ Nu:nber of people 

What recreational accivities did your group 
LJ Hiking LJ Sunbathinq 

participate in7 

O Hunting 
c:::J Fishing 

LJ Other ____ _ 

0 Swimming O Nature study 
llov did you learn of the Ila Pali Coast? 

Is there any information/advice your group could otf■r others preparing to viait the 
Na Pali Coast? 

Why did you visit the Na Pali Coast? 

What likes or dialikes do you have about your Na Pali Coast visit? 

Do you plan to visit ti,e Na Pali Coa■t again? QYe■ LJNO 0 Unsure 

~fter eOffipletinq this queationn~ire. please retold and return to che Department of Land and 
llatur•l Resources. Kin~ly return the completed questionnaire by >!4rch ll, 1980. 

Thank you for your coo?eration and prompt response. 

J.\ - 22 
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Section 2. 
SUMMARY OF PROJECT RESULTS: * 

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

OBJECTIVE J. RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Archaeological reconnaissance survey of the Na Pali Coast State Park 
substantiated previous references to ext~nsive Hawaiian development of this 
rugged environment. A total of 106 sites On addition to 24 previously described 
ones) were identified in this survey. They represent a variety of Hawaiian 
activities and suggest a history of occupation dating back more than 700 years. 

Irrigation agricultural systems are by far the most common archaeological 
sites on the Na Pali coast and represent one of the major subsistence activities 
(fishing probably being the other major endeavor) of the Hawaiian inhabitants of 
these valleys. Ground slope and the availab11ity of manageable water appear to be 
primary concerns in the location of these wet agricultural systems. In the smaller 
vaJleys, such as Hanakoa and Awa'awapuhi, easily cultivable land is minimal; 
steeper slopes were developed for agriculture at an apparently higher expenditure 
of labor. In all valleys, agricultural fields are concentrated in the wider sections, 
i.e. usually in the makai portions, of the vaHey floors. 

The main streams appear to have been difficult to control and thus, branch 
streams were apparently the principle sources of irrigation water. In valleys like 
Hanakoa, where there are few tributaries, 'auwai, tapping water off the main 
stream, were constructed as artificial feeder streams. 

Although archaeological remains substantiate irrigation as the principal 
agricultural practice, historical references are made to dry land cultivation. 
Closer examination of the talus slopes above irrigation fields is needed to identify 
kula features and to aeflne the relationship between the two agricultural forms. 
These areas were generally out~ide the boundaries of this project. 

Habitation sites were difficult to identify. Most were platforms or pavings 
which were often associated with agricultural fields. This is described as the 
typical relationship in early 20th century Kalalau (Pa, in Emory 1949: 1 O). In 
several irrigation systems, terraces located at the base of talus slopes and above 
irrigation channels could have served as habitation sites; further work would be 
necessary to define their function. There is a conspicuous absence of 
habitation-type enclosures in the study area. Only two were noted in Kalalau (both 
were in unmapped site areas) and one each in Nu'alolo 'Aina and Nu'alolo Kai. 

An Archaeologic al Reconnaissanc e Survey: 
Na Pal i Coast State Park 

Island of Kauai 

By Myra Jean F. Tomonari-Tuggle 
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Heiau were located or have been historically recorded in all of the ahupua'a in 
the study area. However, they appear to concentrate in the southern end of the 
coast. Those located in Hanakapi'ai and Hanakoa have been only tentatively 
identified as religious sites on the basis of structural characteristics. Further 
south, 12 heiau have been either historically referred to (such as the fishing shrine 
at Pohakuao and the small heiau on Honopu Beach) or archaeologically described (as 
with Bennett's sites). 
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A summary of the historical and archaeological data is presented in Section o 
4. Site descriptions are in Section 5. 

OBJECTIVE 2. ASSESSMENT OF IMPACT D 
The isolated and wild character of Na Pali is threatened by an increasing flow 

of hikers, campers, hunters, and tourists to the area. These transients. as weU as 
feral animals, are endangering the fragile environmental resources in the State 
Park. One of the objectives of this project is to assess the effects of visitor access 
and of feral animal populations on the archaeoJogical resources. 

The primary forms of human-related impact are the digging of holes for 
firepits, garbage disposal, and outhouses, and the removal of stones from 
archaeological features for campfires and tent sites; the disturbance to surface 
structures by trail use and hiking is secondary. Feral animals were thought to be a 
problem, but they do not appear to have a substantlal effect on site preservation or 
deterioration. 

Damage resulting from natural causes such as erosion are not pertinent to the 

D 
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human-impact orientation of this study. It should be noted, however, that stream o 
erosion is a major cause of site deterioration in many areas, notably Awa'awapuhi 
and Nu'aJolo Valleys and at Nu•alolo Kai. 

Impact evaluations are based on intensity of use as outlined in the "Na Pali D 
Coast Interim Management Plan; Draft No. 5": 

1) 

2) 

3) 

high impact; intensive use of area; restricted primarily to 
campgrounds ln Hanakapi'ai, Hanakoa, and Kalalau; 

moderate impact; areas frequented by park users but not on a 
continuous or destructive basis: primarily along the established 
State Parks trails and at Nu'alolo Kai and on Miloli'i Flats; 

low impact; less frequented areas; off the established trails in the 
valleys from Hanakapi'al to Kalalau, in the valleys of Honopu, 
Awa'awapuhi, Nu'alolo 'Aina, and \.Hloli'i, and in the high talus 
areas at Nu'aJolo Kai and Miloli'l Flat. 
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Assessing Significance: 

A corollary to the assessment of impact is the assessment of significance; 
both must be taken into consideration in recommendations for the management of 
cultural resources in the State Park. Significance is the archaeologically-based 
assessment of site value. 

It has been noted that "the outstanding quality of significance is its 
relativity: the significance of something can only be interpreted relative to some 
frame of reference (Schiffer and Gumerman 1977: 239)." In assessing the 
significance of sites in the Na Pali Coast State Park, two frames of reference have 
been used: type of site and type of significance attributed to that site. 

Type of site refers to site function, which is interpreted on the basis of 
excavation in similar structures· in other areas and on descriptions in the 
ethnohistoric and ethnographic literature. For this report, sites have been 
organized into five broad categories: agricultural, habitation, special function 
(including heiau and burials), multiple function (complexes), and sites of unknown 
function. It should be made obvious that statements of significance based on 
surface survey information are always evaluations of potential significance. Site 
function may be redefined after further mapping and/or excavation; a reevaluation 
of significance should follow. 

The type of significance, such as research potential, cultural import, and 
public value, is the other frame of reference. King et al (1977: 99-100) suggest that 
two basic questions be asked in evaluating the research potential of an 
archaeological site: 

l) 

2) 

are there specific research topics which can be addressed, and, 

does the site appear important enough to preserve for future 
research when new theoretical and/or methodological approaches 
may be developed. 

Criteria for addressing these questions include the uniqueness of a site in 
relation to associated features or archaeological areas, availability of 
supplementary historic information, the condition of the site, and the kind of 
information retrieveable. 

Cultural value is a more subtle factor. The increasing awareness of 
indigenous groups to their cultural heritage places great import on this type of 
significance, especially when dealing with archaeological sites of religious, 
mythological, social, or historical importance. But it is not limited to only 
descendent groups. Archaeology is is an expression of multi-cultural heritage and 
as prehistory (or history) retains intrinsic value for the society at large. 

13 -3 
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Public significance is related to the "use of archaeological sites to educate 
the public about the past and the ways it is studied; the use of research findings to 
enrich our present existence: the use of archaeological information by industry for 
practical applications; the use of objects, ruins, and stabilized or restored 
structures for public exhibit and enjoyment; and benefits to the local economy that 
result from tourism attracted by archaeological exhibits (Moratto 1975: 6-7)." 

Archaeol_ogical Significance of the Na Pali Coast: 

A theme of Hawaiian settlement and adaptation to variations in the general 
windward valley and coast environment provides a context within which individual 
archaeological sites are evaluated. Statements of significance can be applied at 
different culturaJly defined levels, i.e. the site, the valley, the ahupua1a, the 
district. The importance of individual sites is dependent on how well they 
represent or help to explicate the significance of the larger cultural unit in regard 
to the question of adaptation. 

The agricultural, sites identified in this survey are merely fragments of larger 
systems, generally the valley or the ahupua'a. Significance evaluations then vary, 
dependent on a multiplicity of criteria. The research potential lies in the 
distribution and patte rning of these fragments \\'ithin the system, in their 
relationship to natural elements such as terrain, water, and slope, and in 
comparisons of the systems in Qifferent valleys or ahupua'a. For example, site 
KAL-1, while not unique as a site, provides a context for research: 

1} available land use data from the 1850's provides a baseline date 
for the site, and associates it by ownership with another 
agricultural system (KAL-12); 

2) the use described in the land grant Colona cultivation) is 
incongruous with the initial interpretation of site function based 
on surface features which suggest irrigation fields for taro 
cultivation; 

3) 

4) 

excavation to test for the technology of olona cultivation would 
not conflict with the preservation of the larger portion of the 
site; 

the site is in exce!Jent condition. 

In general, agricultural sites have little ethnic significance; they off er little 
to heighten cultural awareness unless they are impressive in their complexity, size, 
and construction. Site HNK-5 is an example where significance could be defined by 
the engineering ability (evident in the patterning and construction of the 
agricultural fields on the steep valley slopes) of the aboriginal Hawaiians. 
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The Hawaiians were farmers and the agricultural systems that were a critical 
part of their life ways are often overshadowed in the public mind by sites such as 
heiau. It would seem that the near ubiquity of agricultural fields is contrary to the 
mental set of significance; any one fragment of the valley or ahupua'a-wide system 
could be adequate for the purposes outlined under public significance. 

As in the case of the agricultural systems, the distribution of habitation sites 
is important in discussing the question of Hawaiian settlement and adaptation. But, 
in contrast, house sites are significant as individual features. Each is the physical 
remnant of a social unit and the kind of information retrieveable (for example, 
dietary residue and dateable material) provides interpretations of Hawaiian 
lifestyles, as well as of Hawaiian prehistory. Cultural worth and public value of 
habitation sites are related; interest in how, when, and where people li"ed 
apparently holds more attraction than particulars of taro cultivation. The relative 
uniqueness of house sites is also a factor. All habitation sites located in this survey 
are considered high significance. 

Special function sites include heiau and burial sites, and while research 
potential is usually low, they are considered high significance on the basis of 
cultural and public value. 

Complexes, i.e. those sites with more than one type of feature, are most 
important in terms of research potential. They represent the interaction of 
different spheres of Hawaiian life within a contiguous, and therefore temporally 
and spatially relateable, area. The specifics of research potential and cult ural and 
public value are dependent on the types of features within the complex. 

Sites of undetermined function are generally isolated features. such as 
retaining walls or terraces, which lack a distinct archaeological context. 
Generalizations about significance are difficult; therefore, sites will be dealt with 
on an individual basis. 

Sites are rated as having low, .moderate, or high significance (Table 1), on the 
basis of the criteria outlined above. 

OBJECTIVE 3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The specific reasons for park development near the beach, near available 
water, and on ·1evel ground may be different from the Hawaiian concept of land 
utilization but the basic rationale is similar. The Hawaiians used areas that were 
easily manageable and accessible; the situation is no different today. The goal of 
conservation archaeology is the preservation of cultural resources, which ls not 
incompatible with the recreation use of the State Park, especially in this situation 
of wilderness area management. Only areas that are being intensively used 



0 
,,,.. D Table 1. ASSESSMENT OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES, WITH RECOMMENDATIONS 

FOR MITIGATION (Note text for k2y to recommendations). 

D 
SITE NO. TYPE* CONDI TION SIGN lF I CANCE IMPACT RECOMMENDATIONS D 
HKP-1 H Poor High High II I 

D HKP-2 H Good Low High III 
HKP-3 H/A Poor High High II 
HKP-4 H Fair High High II 
HKP-5 H Poor High High II I D 
HKP-6 H Good High Mod V 
HKP-7 A Exce Mod Mod • V D HKP-8 A Good High Mod V 
HKP-9 A Exce -Mod Mod V 
HKP-10 A Poor Low Mod V 

D HKP-11 s Exce High Low V 
HKP-12 A lixce Mod Mod V 
HKP-13 A Good Mod Mod V D HKP-14 H/A Fair High Mod V 
HKP- 15 s Good High Mod V 

... HKP-16 A Fair Low Low V D 
HKP- 17 A Exce Mod Mod V 
HKP-18 H Exce High Mod V 

D HKP-19 H/A Exce High Mod I 
HKP-20 A Poor Low Mod V 

HKP-21 A Exce Mod Low V 0 WAI-1 A Exce Mod Mod V 
WAl -2 H Good .LO\'I Low V 
HNK-1 H Fair High Marl V 0 HNK-2 A Good High Mod V 

HNK-3 H Good High Mod V 

D HNK-4 H/A Fair High Mod V 
HNK-5 A Good High Mod IV 
HNK-6 A Good High Mod IV 
HNK-7 H/A Exce High Low V D 
*Type of site: H = habitat io"n 

A= agricultural 0 S = special function 
U = unknown 

D 
13 - (:, D 
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C SITE NO. TYPE CONDITION SIGNIFICANCE IMPA°CT RECOMMENDATIONS 

0 HNK-8 s Exce High Low V 
HNK-9 Hor S Good High Mod V 
POH-1 A Fair Mod Mod V 

D POH-2 A or H Fair Mod low V 
POH-3 A Fair Mod Mod V 

D 
POH-4 H Fair High low V 
POH-5 A Fai:- Mod Mod V 
KAL-1 A Good High Mod IV 
KAl-2 A Good Mod Mod· V 

D KAL-3 H Poor High High II 

KAL-4 H Poor Mod High V 

0 KAL-5 H/A Fair High Mod IV 
KAL-6 H/A Poor High Low V 
KAL-7 H/A Fair High low V 
KAL-8 A , Good Mod Low V 

D KAL-9 A Good Mod Mod V 
KAL-10 A Poor Low Mod V 

1J KAL-11 A Fair Low Mod V ►~ 
KAL-12 H/A Good High Mod IV 
KAL-13 A Good Mod Mod V 

D KAL-14 A Fair low Mod • V 
KAL-15 u Fair Low Mod V 
KAL-16 u Poor low Mod V 

D KAL-17 H/A Fair High Mod V 
KAl-18 A Good High Mod V 

D HNP-1 A Good Mod low V 
HNP-2 A Good Mod low V 
HNP-3 A Fair Mod low V 

D 
HNP-4 u Fair Mod Low V 
HNP-5 u Poor low Low V 

HNP-6 u Exce High low V 

D HNP-7 u Fair low Low V 
HNP-8 A Fair Mod low V 
AWA-1 A Poor High low V 

0 AWA-2 A Poor Low Low V 

~ 
D 13 - 7 
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C , -c- D 
SITE NO. TYPE CONDITION SIGNIFICANCE IMPACT RECOMMENDATIONS D 
AWA-3 u Poor Low Low V D AWA-4 H/A Good High Low V 
NUA-1 H/A Poor Mod· Low V 
NUA-2 H/A Good High Low V D NUA-3 H/A Good High Low V 

NUA-4 H/A Good High Low V D NUA-5 s Fair High Low V 
NUK-1 s Exce High Mod III 
NUK-2 H Good High Mod I II 

D NUK-3 u Fair Mod Low V 

NUK-4 H Fair High Low V 
NUK-5 H/S Fair High Mod V D NUK-6 H Fair High Mod V 
NUK•7 H Poor Mod Low V 
NUK-8 u ' Poor Low Low V 

D 
NUK-9 H Good Hi gh Mod V 
NUK-10 H Fair Hi gh Low V 

D \.. NUK-11 H Poor High Low V 
MIL-1 A Good Mod Mod V 
MIL-2 H? Fair Mod Mod V 

MIL-3 A Fair Mod Low · V D 
MIL-4 H Good High Low V 
MIL-5 u Ex ce Low Low V 

D MIL-6 A Good Mod Low V 
MIL-7 u Poor Low Low V 

MIL-8 A Good Mod Low V D MIL-9 H Good High Low V 
MIL-10 A Exce High Low V 
MIL• l l s Exce High Low V Li MIL-12 H Fair High Low V 

MIL-13 u Fair Low · Low V 

D MIL-14 u Fair Low Low V 
MIL-15 . u Fair Low Low V 
MIL - 16 H Fair High Low V 
MIL- 17 u Fair Low Low V D 

D 
...... 
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C SITE NO. TYPE CONDITION SIGNIFICANCE IMPACT RECOMMENDATIONS 

D MIL-18 H Poor High Mod V 
MIL-19 H/A Fair High Mod V 

D MIL-20 H Poor High Mod V 
MIL-21 H Poor High Low V 
MIL-22 H Fair High Mod V 

D MIL-23 H Good High Mod V 

D 3200-157 H/A Renurnberea 
3200-158 H/A Renumbered 

D 
3200-159 H/A/S Renumbered 
3200 -160 s Fair High Mod V 
3200-161 H Un located 

D 3200-162 H/A Renumbered 
3200-163 A Good Mod Low V 
3200-164 HIS Un located 

D·· 3200-165 s Fair High High I 
3200-166 H Renumbered 

0 
3200-167 A Fair Mod H'igh II I 
3200-168 H Un located 
3200-169 H Un located 
3200-170 s Fair High Low V 

D 3200-171 H/A Un located 

3200-172 A Un located 

D 3200-173 H/A Un located 
3200-174 H Un located 
3200-175 H/A/S Un located 

0 
3200-176 H/A Un located 

3200-177 H Un located 
3200-178 s Un located 

D 3200-179 H/A Un located 
3200-180 H/A Good High Low V 
3200-181 H/A Good High Low V 

D 

~ 
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SITE NO. TYPE CONDITION SIGN IF I CANCE IMPACT RECOMMENDATIONS 0 
3200-182 H/A Renumbered D 3200-183 s Fair High Low V 
3200-184 A Good Mod low V 
3200-185 s Un located 

D 3200-186 H/A Fair High Low V 

3200-_187 A Poor Mod Low V 
3200-188 H Fair High Low V D 3200-189 H Fair High Low V 
3200-190 H Fair High low V 
3200-191 H Good High Low V D 
3200-192 H/A Good High Low V 
3200-193 H/A Poor High Low V 

D 3200-194 H/A Exce High Low V 
3200-195 s Poor Low low V 
3200-196 H Poor High Mod V 

D 3200-197 H Fair High Mod III 
3200-198 s Un located ,, 3200-199 s Good High Mod I II D 3200-200 H Poor High l ow V 
3200-201A H Uolocated 

3200-2018 H Un located D 3200-201C H Un l ocated 
3200-2010 s Good High Mod IV 
3200-201E A Renumbered D 3200-201F s Fair High low V 

3200-2016 s Fair High Mod IV D 3200-201H H Fair High Low V 
3200-2011 H/S Poor High Mod V 
3200-201J H Poor High Mod IV 

D 
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D 
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need immediate extreme mitigation. The presence of the archaeological sites as 
they are should enhance the wilderness experience and an appreciation for 
Hawaiian culture and prehistory. But both wilderness and archaeological resources 
are fragile and require constant monitoring. Their preservation depends on strict 
controls on visitor access and use. · 

Recommendations are made after evaluating the relationship between the 
nature and significance of the archaeological resources and the level of expected 
impact. •Several alternative recommendations are available: 

1) preservation: Efforts should be made to protect the integrity of 
archaeological sites by preservation through avoidance. In 
moderate or high impact areas, management plans could be 
modified to downgrade use levels, for example, shifting locations 
of campgrounds or moving trails to bypass significant sites. By 
doing so, and simultaneously reducing impact, salvage excavation, 
which is viewed as destructive to preservation, can be avoided. 
Modification of park plans is recommended for areas containing 
high significance/high impact sites, where restrictions on visitor 
use are feasible. 

2) salvage, in two phases: The first phase involves instrument 
mapping and subsurface testing; the second Involves excavation • 
Excavation In this sense refers to the retrieval of archaeological 
information prior to clearance for any future development or use. 
This recommendation is primarily for high significance/high 
impact areas where no other alternatives are available: 

. .. 
3) instrument mapping and subsurface testing: This involves limited 

excavation to determine the presence or absence of subsurface 
archaeological material and a reassessment of site significance. 
Recommendations for preservation. salvage, or clearance for use 

· would follow the reevaluation. This alternative is primarily for 
selected high or mod'erate significance/high impact sites. 

4) instrument mapping: The purpose of this recommendation is to 
record the spatial patterning of surface features. The result 
would be clearance for use, subject to maintenance of present 
levels of use; a change in level of use would require a reevaluation 
of the recommendation. This alternative applies primarily to 
moderate significance/moderate impact sites. 

/3 - I/ 
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no immediate archaeological work necessary: This 
recommendation is for sites in areas where deterioration due to 
human causes is unlikely; sites can be left as they are, i.e. 
allowing vegetation to be natural protection against site 
deterioration by hiker and camper use. However, a reassessment 
of the recommendation is necessary if levels of use are modified. 
This recommendation is not a reflection of site significance. 
Clearing of sites for display purposes should be avoicfed. 

Specific Recommendations: 

One of the goals of this study is to delineate areas where more intensive work 
is needed for the preservation of cultural resources in the State Park. 
Recommendations I through IV are those deemed immediately necessary for the 
alleviation of impact on selected archaeological sites. Recommendations V through 
VII are more general recommendations for the long term management of 
archaecJogical resourc,es in the State Park. 

I. Preservation, as defined above, is advised for the following sites: 

II. 

l) Site HKP-19; impact can be alleviated by blocking off the 
secondary trail (off the valley loop trail) which crosses through 
most of the site area; the loop t rail bypasses much of the site; 

2) Site 3200-165; impact can be alleviated by shifting the 
Ha'ena-Kalalau trail to the mauka and opposite side of the small 
knoll adjac ent to this site , and thereby bypassing the site; there 
is an existing trail that could easily be expanded to accommodate 
the heavy hiker t raffic away from this site. 

Two sites are recommended for salvage; both are primary camping areas in 
the State Park: 

l} Site KAL-3 was identified in land grant data as consisting of taro 
fields with an associated house site, and it was apparently the 
site of the last frame house in Kalalau. Although it is now in 
extremely poor condition. the availability of historic information 
and the presence of the buried deposit (probably cultural) 
exposed in a gully bank add to its research poss ibilities. It is now 
one of the most heavily used camping areas on Kalalau Beach 
because of its proximity to Kolea waterfall. A shift in 
campground location does not appear feasible; therefore, the 
recommendation for salvage. 

/3- I?. 
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2) Sites HKP-3 and HKP-4 make up the campground area in 
Hanakapi'ai Valley and, like Site KAL-3, are in a poor state of 
preservation. Survey indicates the presence of house sites and 
agricultural fields. The combination of high significance, high 
impact, and absence of alternative camping areas justifies 
salvage as the mitigating action. 

Ill. Instrument mapping and subsurface testing are recommended for the 
following sites: 

1) the beach area at Hanakapi'ai Valley, which involves Sites 
HKP-1, 2, and 5; there is a possibility that these sites are of 
recent construction but observations by Bennett in 1931 of house 
platforms along the beach warrant a testing of the present 
features to determine if there are remnants of prehistoric 
occupation; 

2) 

3) 

4) 

the campground on Kalalau Beach in the area noted as Site 
3200-16 7; Bennett noted taro fields, an 'auwai, and possible 
habitation features; the high impact area is along the base of the 
talus slope and it is this part of the site which should be tested; 
mapping of the entire site should be carried out to determine the 
spatial patterning of the surface features; 

the complex of features at the north end of Nu'alolo Kai; this 
includes Sites NUK-1 and 2 and 3200-197, 198. and 199; Site 196 
has been excavated by the B.P. Bishop Museum; distribution of 
sites suggest a compound consisting of the heiau, burial area, and 
habitation features, encircled by a standing wall in the only level 
area of considerable size on Nu'a!olo Kai; this recommendation is 
contingent on the granting of permission for helicopter landings 
and passenger dropoffs and the encouragement of cam ping at this 
locale; it is recommended that visitor use be discouraged, and if 
so, only instrument·mapping is recommended; 

the areas around the outhouses and rubbish pits in the 
Hanakapi'ai, Kalalau, Nu'alolo Kai, and Miloli'i campgrounds, 
where the excavation of these neseccary maintenance features 
presents a special mitigation problem; it is recommended that 
testing be carried out in the vicinity of the present structures to 
determine the presence or absence of subsurface deposits; if 
deposits are found, testing should continue until an 
archaeologically sterile area is located; testing could be carried 
out by coring, with associated control pit excavations, and could 
be coordinated with maintenance needs, i.e. control excavations 
could later be used for maintenance purposes. 

13 - 13 
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Instrument mapping is recommended for selected sites in moderate impact 
areas. They are: 

1) Sites HNK-5 and HNK-6, which are the main campground areas 
in Hanakoa Valley; these areas were developed for wet taro 
cultivation and apparently later modified for coffee production; 
instrument mapping should provide an idea of the spatial 
distribution of the agricultural systems; 

2 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Sites KAL-1 and KAL-12, which are agricultural fields related 
through 1856 land grant information; instrument mapping should 
provide valuable comparative oata; 

Site KAL-5, which are house sites and agricultural fields at the 
mouth of Kalalau Valley; an outhouse, rubbish pit, and trail 
junction are in the area; 

Site 3200-201D, which is a grouping of mound burials located 
behind the State Parks cabin at Miloli1i; 

Sites 3200-20JG and J, which are high significance sites located 
at the mouth of Miloli'i Valley; a record of their surface 
configurations would be beneficial as they have been modified by 
recent users. 

V. No immediate mitigation action is necessary for other sites located in this 
survey. 

VI. Continued park use may alter the present evaluations of impact; it is 
therefore further recommended that a program of periodic monitoring be 
established to assess the long term impact of visitor use on cultural resources; 

VII. In conjunction with monitoring, further reconnaissance survey of low impact 
areas should be carried -out to provide a context for the archaeological 
remains thus far evaluated, i.e. to inventory and map the f u!l range of 
cultural resources, as a means to clarify and substantiate statements of 
significance. A full evaluation of significance depends on broader and more 
detailed archaeological work than has been carried out to date.continued 
reconnaissance 
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A Botanical Reconnaissance of Kalalau, Honopu, Awaawapuh·f •,··:K::: 
Nualolo, and Milolii Valleys and Shoreline s--Na Pi..;~; ~j K:;uf} ,.ii '79 

by 

Carolyn Corn, Gar Clarke, Linda Cuddihy and Layne Yoshida 

The Na Pali Coast encompasses the coastline and valleys 
stretching from Kee Beach southwest to Polihale, a distance of 
approximately 15 miles. The terrain is marked by precipitous 
valleys, many with running streams and lush vegetation. The 
coastline is rich in natural beauty and history, and provides 
for such recreational activi ties as hiking, fishing, swimming, 
diving, hunting and sightseeing. 

Recently, the area has received greater pressure from the 
public for recreational use. This impact has caused Sta t e 
Parks to initiate a land managemen t plan for public recrea
tional use. The initial stage requires preliminary surveys o f 
the archaeology, fauna and f l ora in preparation for f urther 
examination. The following information is the result of a 
botanical reconnaissance by four botanists (Hawaii Division of 
Forestry) from 16-20 July 1979 of five valleys {Kalal au, 
Honopu, Awaawapuhi, Nualolo and Milolii) and coastal areas 

·· (Honopu, Milolii and Nualolo Kai) as requested by State Parks. 

Due to the constraints of time, the reconnaissance was 
limited to short cruises of each area. Where possible, each 
botanist surveyed different parts of the same valley paying 
close atten t ion to the stream, talus slope and pali habitats. 
Su r vey techniques utilized a combination of hiking, binocular 
and camera skills, which together facilitated verification of 
vegetation species and communities. Binoculars proved 
invaluable in surveying the inaccessible portions of the 
valleys, and the camera aided in recording vegetation 
communit i es. Data collection included recording vegetation 
types present, unique botanical observations, and collections 
of plant species of questionable identity. 

Survey t i me for each area was: Kalalau Valley - 1 day; 
Honopu Valley - 1 day; Nualolo Aina - 1 day; Awaawapuhi 
Valley - 3 hours; Milolii Valley - 3 hours; Honopu Beach - 1 
hour; Nualolo Kai - 2 hours; and Milolii Beach - 2 hours. 
Kalalau Va l ley, due to its substantial size and thick 
vegetation, was not adequately examined during this survey in 
comparison to the other areas observed. Lack of time and 
topography hampered a complete reconnaissance of all areas, 
thus some elements of the flora may have been overlooked. 
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BOTANICAL ASSESSMENT 

Accessibility, rugged terrain and vegetation in valleys 
along the Na Pali Coast render ground travel very difficult and 
will hinder survey efforts. Each coastal segment and valley 
differs in the amount and degree of its topographic relief; 
however, these encumbrances can be minimized when conducting a 
plant survey (or inventory) by using qualified personnel and 
allowing additional man hours and helicopter time. 

OBJECTIVE #1 - Estimate of time and manpower necessarv to 
prepare a botanical listing of plants. 

Estimated field survey time needed to provide a compre
hensive plant inventory for the eight specified locations is 
1008 man hours utilizing qualified botanists. Estimated times 
for each area are given below. (A minimum of 2 to 3 botanists 
would be advisable for safety reasons.) This inventory should 
be conducted in early spring (March-May) when the plants are 
often blooming and annual grasses are not yet dried out. For 
every hour of field w0rk, 1 to 3 hours is needed to identify 
unknown plants and compile the final report. Therefore, the 
total man hours for the complete project is approximately 3000. 

ESTIMATED FIELD TIME 

LOCATION MAN HOURS HELICOPTER- (HRS) 

1. Kalalau Valley 448 
. 

2-1/2 

2. Honopu Valley 96 1/2 

3. Awaawapuhi Valley 64 1/2 

4. Nualolo Aina Valley 128 l 

5. Milolii Valley 96 1/2 

6. Honopu Beach 48 1/2 

7. Nualolo Kai 64 1/2 

a. Milolii Beach 64 1 

TOTAL 1008 7 
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The total number of helicopter hours is computed as 12 
hours--7 hours for actual work time and 5 hours ferry time. 
The estimated number of helicopter work hours for each area is 
given above. This support is necessary to identify and record 
the distribution of threatened and endangered plants along 
inaccessible cliffs. It entails good communication between the 
botanist(s) and pilot to observe small herbs growing along the 
cliff faces with brief pauses or stops on isolated platforms. 

Some adjustments to the above man hour figures can be made 
i f the helicopter is utilized to drop personnel at remote sites 
with t n each valley or coastal area. For example, in a valley 
as large as Kalalau, botanists could be dropped by helicopter 
at strategic locations to survey a planned area. This would 
decr e ase the man hours but would incur additional helicopter 
costs. 

Since the Na Pali plan includes other valleys from 
Polihale to Haena, extra survey and helicopter time would need 
to be added for these locations. 

A botanist who is willing to scale cliffs using ropes to 
un i que plants seen by . helicopter, would prove invaluable to the 
survey. Also there is a need for a firearm to shoot off 
branches of plants growing on cliff faces for their positive 
identif i cation. (Several uncollected rare plants, which may 

•. turn out to be new species, were seen in this reconnaissance on 
sheer cliffs but due to their inaccessibility could not be 
collected.) 

A good botanical survey should include the follow~ng items: 

l. 

2. 

A complete plant checklist (family, genus, species, 
variety, author, common name, location and status of 
each taxon). 

Vegetation description of each area to depict the 
spatial limits of v~rious plant communities. 

3. Range and frequency of rare, threatened or endangered 
plants. 

4. Judicious collection of specimens for taxonomic 
verification of potentially endangered plants. 

OBJECTIVE #2 - List areas harboring largely exotic 
vegetation, sensitive areas where native threatened or 
endangered plants are likely to occur and areas where direct 
impact upon native plants will likely occur. 
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Former land occupancy by the Hawaiians combined with 
recent goat grazing, has resulted in the occurrence of a high 
proportion of weeds and exotic grasses in and along accessible 
valleys and beaches. Since rare Hawaiian plants often do not 
occur in areas where the ground is densely covered by exotic 
plants, the valley floors have little potential of harboring 
rare native plants. Only on steeper coastal and valley cliffs 
and Honopu Beach have a number of native species been able to 
survive. Among these native species, there are a number of 
rare plants. Many of these are listed as endangered and 
threatened on the 1975 Federal Register. 

Areas where goats cannot or do not graze can be considered 
sensitive areas where native threatened and endangered plants 
are likely to occur. For example, Hedvotis st. johnii appears 
on rocky cliffs within the salt spray zone. Other species such 
as Hibiscus Saintjohnianus and Cvtan,t:dra sp., occur along rocky 
cliffs near waterfalls at the back of the valleys where more 
moisture may be present. A native kookoolau (Bidens sp.) that 
is present on steep cliffs where goats cannot reach it, is 
growing inside a goat exclosure on relatively level land. This 
suggests that the plant is vulnerable to grazing but survives 
among exotics within the exclosure. Along the cliffs of 
Kalalau, remnant koa and dry forests exist in isolated 
pockets. Here on slopes greater than 40-50 degrees, seven 
trees of the endangered Kokia kauaiens is were seen in flower. 

A particularly vulnerable area where endangered plants are 
located is Honopu Beach. Due to its size, limited sea access, 
and isolation by high cliffs, the beach has escaped being _ 
overrun by exotic species. However, some aggressive plants are 
becoming established which may lead to the extinction of rare 
natives, such as 'anaunau (Leoidium o-waihiensis), unless these 
exotics are controlled. 

The areas where direct impact upon native plants will 
likely occur are: Honopu Beach, Milolii Beach and Kalalau 
Beach. The proposed park activities, if limited to the sites 
described in the interim pla~, should have little or no direct 
impact upon rare and endangered plants; however, the indirect 
impact could be devastating. 

OBJECTIVE #3 - List probable threats to native plants with 
proposed park development. 

Threats to the native plants along the Na Pali Coast may 
be divided into four major categories: people, feral animals, 
exotic plants and fire. All of these are inseparable and con
stitute some difficult trade-offs from a management perspective. 
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As previously stated, the vegetation of the valleys and 
coastal areas surveyed, excluding the cliff faces, is dominated 
primarily by exotics with the exception of scattered pockets of 
remnant native flora. All of the above threatening categories 
may adversely affect these habitats. 

The cliff habitat above the valley and coastal talus 
slopes hosts a hig h proportion of native plants, some rare and 
endangered. Possible threats to the native vegetation on these 
cliffs are negligible from direct impact by people or feral 
animals but these areas are susceptible to fire and displace
ment by exotic plants. 

Peool~ - The impact of "well controlled" numbe~of people 
as listed in the Na Pali Coast Interim Management Plan probably 
will have little direct impact upon native plants; however, the 
indirect affects, such as the introduction of new exotics 
(intentional or unintentional) and uncontrolled fires, can have 
an impressive i mpact that could lead to extinction of a number 
of plants or species. 

Feral Animals - The native flora in the locations surveyed 
has suffered a great amount of damage from feral ungulates, 
both cattle (now removed) and goats. This grazing pressure is 
probably largely responsible for the altered condition of the 
native plant communities today, including accelerated erosion, 

•· exotic plant encroachment, limited seedling development and 
habitat reduction. Though the area's holding capacity for 
feral animals may not be fully realized today, the damage goats 
have perpetuated in the area is evident. 

The talus slopes comprise the largest land type in many of 
the valleys; these seem to be preferred by the goats. The 
slopes are quite steep and marked by bare spots, earth slumps 
and goat trails. The browse line is low and there is prac
tically no reproduction of native plants on these slopes. 

Noteworthy is the greater diversity of rarer native plants 
along the valley walls and ciiff faces above the talus slopes. 
Whether this phenomenon is the direct result of goat pressure 
limiting native plant growth to the cliff walls or other 
influences, is an unanswered question. However, the fact 
remains that the major range of rare and endangered plants 
observed in this botanical reconnaissance was confined chiefly 
to the cliff faces. Their inaccessibility limits any direct 
immediate threat to these particular plants by goat& but the 
long-term indirect effects of grazing are as yet unknown. 
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Exotic Plants - Exotic plants constitute the bulk of 
vegetation cover in all valleys surveyed. In particular, 
lantana (Lantana camara) and koa-haole (Leucaena leucoceohala) 
exhibit the capacity to form nearly homogeneous stands. Java 
plum (Eugenia cumini) is abundant in Kalalau and may become 
widespread in other valleys in the future. Several other 
exotic plants encountered in this survey do not presently 
represent a significant proportion of vegetation cover but are 
elsewhere considered problem exotics. These potential problem 
plants include blackberry (Rubus penetrans) and thimbleberry 
(Rubus rosaefolius) which are seen near streams in four valleys 
and are known elsewhere for their ability to form dense thorny 
thickets. A few banana poka (Passiflora rnollissima) seedlings 
are in Nualolo and Awaawapuhi Valleys. (This plant has become 
a serious pest in some forests of the Island of Hawaii and in 
Kokee, Kauai with its habit of festooning trees and hampering 
photosynthesis.) A few patches of molasses grass (Melinis 
minutiflora) are present in three valleys. This grass is 
notable elsewhere for its ability to form dense, spreading 
mats. Many be-still trees (Thevetia peruviana) are growing in 
Kalalau Valley above the beach and along the valley trail. 
This species has been the cause of a number of serious 
poisonings in Hawaii, ,thus any further increase in its numbers 
within Kalalau is certainly undesirable. One banyan tree 
{probably Ficus microcaroa) observed near the beach at Nualolo 
Kai represents a possible source of bird-dispersed seed, 

_although this species was not encountered elsewhere during the 
survey. Lastly, one patch of kakalaioa, probably the indi
genous Caesalpinia maier, is present in Milolii Valley where it 
reportedly has formed thorny thickets in the past. 

Fire - Fire poses a serious threat to the native flora on 
this dry coastline. Prevailing winds compound the problem as 
they would spot fires both toward the valley head and down the 
coastline or over the valley ridge toward Polihale. The likely 
fire source would be near the cdastal areas (human element) 
giving the burn ample fuel to move inland within some valleys. 
One compensatory feature of the coast is the sheer ruggedness 
of the valleys exemplified by.knife ridges and steep cliff 
faces which could aid in confining a burn to a single valley. 

Fire is an immediate threat to the rare and endangered 
native plants on Honopu Beach, Milolii Beach and the cliff 
faces of the coast and valleys. Although these grow from the 
cliff faces, there is enough dry fuel (depending on moisture 
regimes) to destroy these plants. 

Of the coastal areas investigated, Honopu appears to be 
the most sensitive and fragile. Despite its diminutive size as 
compared to Kalalau, a large proportion of the vegetation is 
composed of indigenous plants, several of which are not 
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established on the other sandy beaches surveyed. Increased 
human usage of the beach could well result in the loss of these 
interesting components of dune vegetation. Plant reduction due 
to helicopter landing or excessive numbers of people scrambling 
over dunes might conceivably result in greater loss of sand 
during the winter months. Camping is probably not desirable as 
this would increase the chance of a devastating fire, the 
trampling of rare plants, and might lead to the introduction of 
exotic plants. Aggressive exotics such as lantana (Lantana 
camara), koa-haole (Leucaena leucoceohala) and Java plum 
(Euqenia cumini) are present at Honopu Beach at manageable 
levels; further encroachment of these plants should be 
monitored in the future. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the context of rare and endangered plants, it is 
recommended that protection be extended to those endemic plants 
growing on the cliff walls both in the valley and along the 
coast as well as those on Honopu Beach. For the remaining 
habitats, consisting of remnant native plant systems and 
exotics, measures should be taken to preserve and possibly 
improve the vegetative vigor of these areas. The following is 
a list of recommendations which may aid land managers in 
preserving the flora of the Na Pali Coast. 

Peoole : 

Herbicides: 

·· Trail Maintenance: 

Helicopters: 

Holding capacities and land use should be 
systematically monitored and based on the 
ability of a valley and coast to with
stand erosion and deterioration of the 
vegetation from the human element. 

Should not be used without special care 
to avoid sensitive localities where 
endangered plants are likely to occur. 
Methods of application should minimize 
'spray drift, since a number of plants 
occur along trails where maintenance is 
necessary. 

Particularly on steep cliffs, endangered 
plants are likely to occur next to the 
trail. Care should be taken not to widen 
trails excessively which will cause 
damage to surrounding plants. Efforts to 
keep hikers along defined trails is 
needed to prevent erosion and degradation 
to the surrounding plant life. 

Existing and proposed helipads were 
botanized and found clear of rare and 
endangered native plants. This provision 
should also be considered for future 
helipads. As stated in the Interim 
Management Plan, the provision to 
prohibit landings in som~ areas, 
especially c.rn Honopu./"afi'd' limit their 
landings to specified locations, is 
satisfactory from the standpoint of 
vegetation damage. Helicopter entry 
should also be limited to specific 
valleys, as blade wash and the possibi
lity of a crash and resultant fire would 
threaten plant life. 
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Boats: 

Goats: 

Fires: 

Exotics : 

Plant Introductions: 

Special Area: 

Provisions set forth in the Interim 
Management Plan are satis f actory provided 
landings are limited to areas free of 
vegetation. 

The impact of goats on native plants o f 
the Na Pali Coast should be studied 
further by establishing additional 
exclosures in diverse habitats. Exotic 
plant aggression, goat removal tech
niques, fire threat, and native plant 
establishment should be considered during 
the monitoring. To limit the degree of 
plant destruction by goats, hunting 
should be opened to the public. 

To limit the threat of fire, campers 
should be made aware of the dangers 
(fuel, blind valleys and wind) and 
campfires should be discouraged. 

As described previously, some exotic 
plants were found to be very aggressive 

' with the potential to cause deleter i ous 
damage to the native vegetation. These 
plants should be managed and controlled. 
Consideration should be given to e r osion 
if r emoval is planned. 

Intentional (and unintentional) plant 
introductions should be monitored and 
controlled to p r event their escape and 
spread. Care should be take n to intro
duce only those plants tha t will not 
become wide-spread. 

Due to the number of native and rare 
species on Honopu Beach, it is recom
mended that this area be kept in its 
native form with control of all exotic 
plants. Periodic weed control overseen 
by someone familiar with rare plants is 
needed to prevent decimation of these 
important species. (Please no herbi
cides.) The numbe r of people entering 
the habitat sho uld be carefully monitored 
with only sea landings allowed. 
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DRAFT 

A BOTANICAL RECONNAISSANCE OP THE NA PALI 
COAST TRAIL: KEE BEACH TO KALALAU VALLEY 

(April 9-11, 1980) 

Gar Clarke 
Linda Cuddihy 

Hawaii Division of Forestry 
Dept. of Land and Natural Resources 

Hilo, Hawaii 
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INTRODUCTION 

On April 9, 10 and 11, 1980 the Endangered Plant Species 
Crew of the State.Division of Forestry conducted a botanical 
reconnaissance of the Na Pali Coast from Kee Beach to Kalalau 
Valley, Kauai. Botanists on the survey included 
Dr. Carolyn Corn, Gar Clarke and Linda Cuddihy. This survey 
was requested by State Parks and is the second and final phase 
of a cooperative inventory of the natural resources found on 
the Na Pal i Coast from Kee Beach to Milolii Valley. The first 
survey phase from Milolii Valley to Kalalau Valley was 
completed and submitted to State Parks on September 6, 1979. 

State Parks requested that the following objectives for 
the botanical resource inventory be addressed: 

1. Estimate the time and manpower necessary to prepare a 
botanical listing of plants found. 

2 . List areas harboring largely exotic vegetation, 
sensitive ,areas where native th r eatened or endangered 
plants are likely to occur, and areas where direct 
impact upon native plants will likely occur. 

3. List probable threats to native plants with proposed 
park development. 

4. Recommendations 

The botanist crew was transported by helicopter to the 
eastern ridge above Kalalau Valley. Botanical surveillance was 
limited to the well traveled trail along the coast to Kee Beach 
and the spur trails to the falls of Hanakapiai and Hanakoa 
Valleys (Fig. 1). Survey time for the trail from Kalalau to 
Hanakoa, Hanakoa Valley, the trail from Hanakoa to Hanakapiai, 
and Hanakapiai Valley was approximately 1/2 day for each 
location. Hoolulu and Waiahuakua Valleys, although rich in 
native plants, were not penetrated due to limited time. The 
trail from Hanakapiai to Kee Beach was examined only briefly, 
with survey time amounting to 2-3 hours. The constraints of 
time and inclement weather limited reconnaissance of isolated 
areas where a higher probability of encountering rare plants 
exists. 
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BOTANICAL ASSESSMENT 

Objective #1 - Estimate the time and manpower necessary to 
prepare a botanical listing of plants found. 

Due to the rugged and precipitous topography, an 
exhaustive botanical evaluation of the Na Pali Coast requires a 
combination of terrestrial, littoral, and aerial survey 
methods. Time estimations by locality for manpower, 
helicopter, and boat use to complete a botanical survey of the 
Na Pali Coast from Kee Beach to Kalalau Valley are listed in 
Table 1. Total estimated man-hours for the terrestrial survey 
are 512 hours, helicopter time totals 6 hours, and boat use is 
one day or 8 hours. The subdivision by areas shown below is 
based on coverage, accessibility and the distribution of 
largely native habitat. Compilation of the final report, which 
consists of plant identification, production of location maps, 
and write-up usually requires 1-3 additional hours per field 
man-hour, which would increase the total man-hours to over 1500 
hours. The ground survey in conjunction with a small boat and 
a helicopter should provide the necessary coverage for an 
intensive field ex~mination of the botanical resources. 

The coastal region between Kee and Kalalau Beaches should 
not require more than one day of boat time, utilizing 2-3 
botanists equipped for wet landings (tabis, waterproof paper, 
etc.) and remote observation of cliffs (binoculars, etc.). The 
boat would provide access to isolated hanging valleys and talus 
slopes. Inaccessible cliff areas should be scrutinized with 
high power binoculars. For safety reasons, this operation 
should be attempted in the late spring or summer months (May to 
September), as ocean conditions will be calmer and beaches more 
developed. However, optimum botanical conditions will exist in 
early spring (March to April) when plants are usually fertile 
and herbaceous cover vigorous. Thus a calm day in April could 
be selected for the shoreline survey. 

The helicopter can be · an invaluable tool depending on the 
extent of the ground survey and the availability of acceptable 
landing sites. Total helicopter time is estimated at 6 hours: 
4 hours survey time and 2 hours ferry time (Table 1). Many of 
the ridge tops and pali areas are inaccessible from the trail. 
The helicopter would facilitate binocular observation and 
possibly land the botanists into isolated sites. Helicopter 
ground support is also important to the survey; botanical 
efficiency and data collection are hampered if full packs 
complete with plant presses and collected specimens must be 
carried between campsites. Prearranged helicopter pick-up 
times for equipment transport would expedite the situation. 
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Table 1: Estimation of Manpower and Equipment Needs 

Survey Time Helicopter 
Location (Man-Hours) (Hours) 

Trail: Kalalau to 64 1 
Hanakoa 

Hanakoa Valley 96 1/2 

Waiahuakua Valley 96 1/2 

Hoolulu Valley 96 1/2 

Trail: Hoolulu to 16 1/4 
Hanakapiai 

Hanakapiai Valley 128 1 

Trail: Hanakapiai to Kee 16 1/4 

512 4 

Ferry 
Time 2 

Total 512 Man-hours 6 Hours 

Boat 
(Hours) 

8 

8 Hours 
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Logical campsites are Hanakapiai, Waiahuakua, and Hanakoa 
Valleys. Acceptable landing sites exist in Hanakapiai and 
Hanakoa Valleys, but their presence in Waiahuakua Valley has 
not been ascertained. 

Objective #2 - List areas harboring largely exotic vegetation, 
sensitive areas where threatened or endangered plants are 
likely to occur and areas where direct impact upon native 
plants will likely occur. 

Exotic Vegetation 

Although exotic plants are present throughout the area 
surveyed, certain portions of the Na Pali Coast have vegetation 
composed almost entirely of these introduced species. 
Excepting the sheer cliffs and several small hanging valleys, 
the trail between Kalalau and Hanakoa Valleys is an area of 
largely exotic vegetation, being dominated by introduced 
grasses, lantana (Lantana camara), sisal (Agave sisalana), and 
trees such as Java ,plum (Eugenia cumini), kukui (Aleurites 
moluccana), and guava (Psidium guajava). Two other localities 
with predominantly exotic vegetation are the floors of Hanakoa 
and Hanakapiai Valleys, which are dominated by introduced trees 
such as kukui, Java plum, coffee (Coffea arabica), guava, and 
mango (Mangifera indica). 

Sensitive Areas 

A number of areas exist along the Na Pali Coast which 
harbor proposed endangered plants (see Fig. 1). These 
sensitive areas include several hanging valleys on the trail 
between Kalalau and Hanakoa Valleys, the valley heads of 
Hanakoa and Hanakapiai, and the stretch of trail between 
Hanakoa and Hanakapiai Valleys. Perhaps the most botanically 
sensitive area occurs on the stretch of trail between Hanakoa 
and Hanakapiai Valleys, where Waiahuakua and Hoolulu Valleys 
constitute the bulk of the area. These two valleys are part of 
the 3160 acre proposed Hono O Na Pali Natural Area Reserve and 
include some of the most intact native plant habitats found 
during the course of this survey. Only the trail regions were 
briefly surveyed, but future penetration into these two valleys 
will probably reveal additional rare plants. 

Ten proposed endangered species (Federal Register 1976) 
located during the course of this survey are listed below. 
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1. Munroidendron racernosurn (Forbes) Sherff var. 
racemosurn, a tree of the ginseng family (Araliaceae) 
with no known Hawaiian name, is endemic to the island 
of Kauai. One individual was sighted growing with 
hala on the slope above the trail. A small tree with 
compound leaves covered with hairs, Munroidendron is 
difficult to distinguish from 'ohe (Tetraplasandra 
sp.) except during flowering and fruiting, when it is 
recognized by its pendent inflorescences. 

2. Bidens napaliensis Sherff, ko'oko'olau, is endemic to 
Kauai. Less than 10 plants were seen growing along 
the trail at two locations. A herbaceous or woody 
plant to 4 feet tall, this member of the sunflower 
family (Compositae) is distinguished by leaves with 
only three leaflets and inflorescences with four to 
five yellow ray florets. 

3. Lipochaeta alata Sherff var. alata, nehe, another 
member of the sunflower family (Compositae) endemic to 
Kauai, was seen in three areas. A number of these 
nehe plant's were growing on the cliff face above the 
trail with other native plants, such as ko'oko'olau 
(Bidens sandvicensis), 'emo-loa (Eragrostis 
variabilis), and 'akoko (Euphorbia celastroides). A 
herbaceous plant with yellow inflorescences, this 
species may be recognized by the winged petioles of 
the leaves. 

4. Canavalia napaliensis St. John or f. nualoloensis St. 
John, a vine of the pea family (Leguminosae) with no 
common name, was observed along the trail northeast of 
Kalalau, where it was hanging from guava and alahe'e 
trees. One vine, with ternately compound leaves silky 
hairy on the underside, was seen. Determination of 
the species of this plant is difficult as no flowers 
or fruit were present. However, it is one of the two 
above species--both are proposed endangered species 
endemic to Kauai. 

5. Pleomele aurea (H. Mann) N. E. Br., halapepe, is 
listed in the Federal Register as endangered under the 
synonym Dracaena aurea. This member of the lily 
family {Liliaceae) is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands; 
its distribution is not limited to Kauai. During this 
survey, the halapepe was noted in three localities. A 
tree-like plant, the halapepe has long narrow leaves 
concentrated near the stem apex and round red to brown 
fruit borne in large pendant clusters. 
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6. Brighamia citrina (Forbes and Lydgate) St. John var. 
napaliensis St. John, alula, is a proposed endangered 
member of the Lobelia family (Lobeliaceae) endemic to 
northern Kauai. This unusual plant has a stem swollen 
at the base, topped by a rosette of cabbage-like 
leaves. The alula was noted in only one area where 
several individuals were growing on a very precipitous 
cliff face below the trail. The inaccessibility of 
this habitat admits the possibility of other 
individuals of the species occurring on other cliff 
faces below the trail. 

7. Cyanea leptostegia Gray var. leptostegia, hahalua, is 
another species of the Lobelia family endemic to 
Kauai. This tall palmaeform plant has very long 
leaves and pendant crowded clusters of purplish red 
flowers. A solitary hahalua was sighted where it was 
growing among hala and ti plants on the slope above 
the trail. The presence of this plant along the Na 
Pali trail is unusual, as the species is of more 
frequent occurrence in the Kokee area. 

' 8. Lobelia tortuosa Heller, ohawai, is a third proposed 
endangered lobelioid encountered during this survey. 
Also endemic to Kauai, a number of plants were seen in 
one locality. These small shrubs were grow i ng on a 
dripping rock face within reach of the trail. 
Unfortunately these individuals were not flowering at 
the time of this survey, so the garnet red or magenta 
colored inflorescences were not observed. 

9. Hibiscus saintjohnianus Roe, a member of the mallow 
family (Ma l vaceae) without a known Hawaiian name, is a 
small shrub endemic to Kauai. This red flowered 
hibiscus was observed in several locations growing on 
moist cliff faces. 

10. Peucedanum kaua i ense Hbd., makou, is a herbaceous 
plant with p i nnate leaves and white flowers arranged 
in an umbellate inflorescence. A member of the carrot 
family (Umbelliferae), this species is endemic to 
Kauai and is listed as an endangered species. This 
rare makou was encountered in two places: a steep 
cliff below the trail and beside the trail west of the 
Hanakapiai. The few trailside plants could easily 
perish with any trail cleaning, widening, or heavy 
trail usage. 
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Notable Plants: several other native plants seen during 
this survey, while not proposed endangered species, are of 
interest due to the paucity of their numbers or their limited 
distribution along the Na Pali Coast. The following species 
are listed in the same sequence as they were encountered along 
the trail. A few Schiedea plants are growing on the cliff face 
directly above the trail. This native plant was flowering, and 
a specimen was collected; however, it has not yet been 
identified to species. 

In several hanging valleys northwest of Kalalau Valley, 
several Kauai sandalwoods (Santalum pyrularium) grow on rather 
dry exposed slopes beside the trail. These few small trees 
probably represent the lower limit of the range of this 
species, as it is more common at higher elevations. Another 
plant encountered in this area is a small 'ohe (Tetraplasandra 
sp.) tree, which was neither flowering or fruiting. A fourth 
notable species observed along this segment of the trail is 
succulent nehe (Lipochaeta succulenta var. Barclayi). At least 
fifty of these small herbaceous plants with bright yellow 
flowers were growing along the trail. 

One endemic species seen in Hanakoa and Waiahuakua 
Valleys, ho'awa (Pittosoorum naoaliense), is of interest 
chiefly because of its restriction to the Na Pali Coast. A 
species of Cyrtandra, not yet identified, was encountered twice 
and may prove to be rare and/or endangered. Although only one 
proposed endangered species, Bidens napaliensis, was observed 
in Hanakapiai Valley, other species listed in the Federal 
Register as endangered have been recorded as growing here in 
the past. The only notable plant encountered along the trail 
from Hanakapiai Valley to Kee Beach is a solitary lobelioid, 
'cha (Clermontia sp.), which was not flowering. 

.Human Impact 

Areas where direct human impact upon native plants is 
likely to occur are those portions of the trail where these 
plants are growing along or below the trail. Particularly 
vulnerable is the stretch of trail between Waiahuakua and 
Hanakapiai Valleys, where six of ten proposed endangered 
species observed during this survey were seen. Near Waiahuakua 
Valley, for example, the proposed endangered makou is growing 
within one foot of the trail. Other places where native plants 
may be directly affected by heavy human use are the trails to 
Hanakoa and Hanakapiai waterfalls, where endangered species 
grow on the valley walls and may likewise exist near the trails. 
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Objective #3 - List probable threats to native plants with 
proposed park development. 

Threats to native plants along the Na Pali Coast consist 
of four interrelated inf l uences: people, fire, feral animals, 
ana exotic plants. 

People: The impact of human activities is probably the 
single greatest threat to the botanical resources of the Na 
Pali Coast and will require consider able evaluation by 
management. The Kee Beach to Kalalau trail and the spur trails 
of Hanakoa and Hanakapiai Valleys provide popular wilderness 
experiences for both novice and experienced hikers. The 
rigorous demands of the various trail sections limit entry and 
are a partial deterrent to undue numbers of people. 
Nonetheless, use of the Na Pali Coast has increased steadily 
within the recent years, resulting in a trend which may have a 
direct negative effect on the native plants along the coast. 
The human element can accelerate the dispersal of aggressive 
exotic plants, increase the possibility of fire, and augment 
the probability of trampling rare native plants • 

. 
Areas where people might directly damage native plants are 

the narrow portions of the Kee to Kalalau trail, where proposed 
endangered species such as makou and nehe (Lipochaeta alata 
var. alata) could be destroyed by trampling. These plants and 
other rare plants such as the hahalua and Lobelia could also be 
threatened if the trail were widened or cleared, either by 
mechanical or chemical means. Campsites in Hanakapiai and 
Hanakoa Valleys are located in areas relatively devoid of 
native plants, eliminating the possibility of direct 
destruction of rare native plants by camping. 

Fire: The threat of fire is a nefinite management concern 
along the Na Pali Coast, and is directly influenced by drought 
conditions and the degree of human intervention. Fire is 
capable of destroying native plants growing on precipitous 
cliffs including the damag1ng of dormant seed stock. The 
coastline receives a substantial amount of rainfall in the 
winter months, but summers can be hot and dry. A rainfall 
gradient exists from the drier Kalalau Valley northeast to the 
wetter Kee Beach, which is more exposed to the moisture-laden 
trade winds. Dry summers coupled with the increase of hikers 
on the trail greatly compound the probability of fire along the 
coast. 

Feral Animals: For over 50 years a large part of the Na 
Pali Coast was utilized for cattle grazing. This browsing 
pressure coupled with that of feral goats may have contributed 
to the eroded conditions and the l imited native plant habitat 
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which exist today. The breakdown of the ancient Hawaiian 
trails, the formation of gullies, the introduction of exotic 
plants, and the disappearance of native plants were recognized 
as a problem exacerbated by the presence of cattle, and by the 
mid 70's, stock animals were removed. Today cattle are no 
longer a destructive force, but substantial numbers of feral 
goats remain. The goats' ability to seek forage in e~tremely 
rugged terrain, their reproductive capability, and th,r 
preference for succulent native plants are well-documented. 
The circumscription of native plants to accessible cliffs and 
valley walls is undoubtedly due in part to the presence of 
feral goats. 

A number of goats were observed directly on the trail 
browsing on the native succulent nehe (Lipochaeta succulenta 
var. Barclayi) and naupaka-kahakai (Scaevola taccada). The 
majority of goat observations in this survey were limited to 
the cliff and talus slopes, particularly from Kalalau to 
Hoolulu. These precipitous locales include some of the richest 
native flora found along the coast which is threatened by goat 
browsing. 

Exotic Plants: Exotic plants were seen throughout the Na 
Pali Coast survey and often comprise a significant percentage 
of the total vegetation cover. Some of these are aggressive 
species that displace native plants, such as lantana (Lantana 
camara), a noxious weed which is common along the trailside and 
on dry exposed slopes. Other noxious weeds include 
thirnbleberry (Rubus rosaefolius), which is common as a ground 
cover in Hanakoa and Hanakapiai Valleys; blackberry (Rubus 
penetrans), encountered only once in Hanakoa Valley; and 
kikania-lei (Solanum aculeatissimum), a very spiny small shrub 
observed in two small valleys near Kalalau. All three of these 
spiny species are candidates for extermination. Molasses grass 
(Melinis minutiflora) known for its ability to spread and form 
mats is a frequent component of ground cover on dry slopes 
along the trail. Java plum and coffee are common trees 
constituting the dominant woody plants of some forests, and may 
be difficult to control due to the extent of their coverage. 
Two potential threats seen near Kee Beach are koa-haole 
(Leucaena leucocephala), known elsewhere for its ability to 
form dense thickets, and yellow water-lemon (Passiflora 
laurifolia), a vine which drapes trees along the trail. The 
taro vine (Scindapsus aureus) is a liana which was observed 
hanging from trees near Kee and growing prostrate in Hanakapiai 
Valley; its potential for spread and habitat damage are unknown. 
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Objective #4 - Recommendations 

A fundamental consideration for the protection and 
management of the native plant communities on the Na Pali Coast 
from Kee Beach to Kalalau Valley involves the direct and 
indirect stresses people will put on the botanical resour ces. 
Linked with visitor management and equally important is the 
maintenance of these botanical resources. Land managers should 
closely scrutinize carrying capacities, permit issuance 
systems, public education programs, campsite selection, fire 
prevention, exotic plant control, hunti ng use, and access in 
the administration of the Na Pali Coast. Special areas, such 
as Waiahuakua and Hoolulu Valleys within the proposed Hono O Na 
Pali Natural Area Reserve, should also be noted and appropriate 
control exhibited. The following are some suggestions for 
management considerat i on: 

Carrying Capacities: 

Public Awareness: 

Visitor Management 

As proposed in the Na Pali Coast Interim 
Management Plan (1979), limiting visitor 
numbers is a good policy, but continual 
monitoring of trail and campsite 
vegetation cond itions is also needed to 
regulate visitor holding capacity. 
Camps i te locations within Hoolulu Valley 
and Waiahuakua Valleys should be 
discouraged due to the relatively intact 
native habitat and presence of rare 
plants. Other present or proposed 
campsites should be evaluated on the 
immediate presence of rare native flora 
which could be threatened by trampling, 
fires, and/or exotic plant dispersal. 

Enforce ment may be a problem along Na 
Pali's rugged coast, and as such, a 
direct but appealing education and 
information (I&E ) program is warranted. 
This can be implemented both at the 
permit issuance level with a personal 
briefing and on the trail using signs 
and tra il pamphlets. From a botanical 
perspective, these interpretive methods 
might emphasize the fragility and 
uniqueness of Hawaiian flora by noting 
historical changes, threats, common and 
rare native plants, ethnobotanic flora, 
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Fires: 

Boats: 

Helicopters: 

Goats: 

and interesting native plant 
communities. The local agency should 
request assistance from the public in 
the protection of botanical resources by 
discouraging fires, off trail hiking, 
and trampling of vegetation, and by 
preventing the dispersal of exotic 
plants. 

As mentioned previously, fire prevention 
should be emphasized in the I&E program 
and campfires especially discouraged in 
Hoolulu and Waiahuakua Valleys where a 
large population of native plants exist. 

over 90% of the strand vegetation was 
not surveyed, thus no recommendation on 
boat landings is warranted. Where 
access by water is permitted, the 
possible presence of rare plants should 
be considered. 

Existing emergency helipads were not 
botanized in Hanakapiai and Hanakoa 
Valleys due to a lack of time, but these 
and other proposed helipads should be 
considered in future botanical surveys. 
Helicopter valley entry should be 
regulated, especially during the dry 
summer months as a crash and resultant 
fire might threaten native flora. 

Natural Resource Management 

The impact of goat~ on the native plants 
sho~ld be carefully monitored. To keep 
the goat population under manageable 
levels and control the threat of 
overbrowsing, hunting should be opened 
to the public. 

Exotic Plant Control: A priority list of aggressive exotics 
requiring control should be developed. 
The list may be based on the exotic 
plants' distribution, response to 
control, latent dispersal, and potential 
to disrupt the native flora . Special 
care should be taken during mechanical 
or chemical control of exotic weeds to 
minimize damage to native plants. This 
is especially true of herbicides in 



Plant Introduction: 

Special Areas: 

Rare Plants: 

sensitive areas wher e drift could damage 
or destroy rare plant species. This 
policy should also be recognized during 
trail construction and maintenance. 

The desire for habita t enrichment or 
reforestation may result in intentional 
introduction of exotic plants. It is 
suggested that the potential for 
dispersal and spread of these pl ants be 
investigated before planting , and a 
follow-up monitoring program be 
instituted. 

The trail passing through Waiahuakua and 
Hoolulu Valleys within the proposed 3150 
acre Hone O Na Pali Natural Area Reserve 
was found to support predominantly 
native vegetation. This adm i ts the 
possibility that both valleys may harbor 
a relatively large number of rare and 
endange red native plants. This area 
should be managed as a special area 
until it reverts to a Natural Area 
Reserve status. 

Trai l identification of the exact 
location of proposed endangered plants 
should be discouragea as resultant 
exposure to possible damage would be 
greater. 
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IN!'ROOOCTION: 

A SURVEY OF THE NA PALI COAST FAUNA AND ITS HABITAT 
CN THE ISLAND CF KAUAI - JULY, 1979 

Division of Fish and Game 
Deparbnent of land and Natural Resources 

In order that the Division of State Parks may fulfill their obligation to 
develop a management plan for the Na Pali Coast, base line data on the fauna 
and range conditions of that area was needed. The Divisi on of State Parks, 
through a merrorandum of agreement, requested the Division of Fish and Game to 
provide the technical staff to conduct a sw:vey during July 1979 to provide 
this information. 

During the period of July 16 through 20, 1979, ~ wildlife biologists 
conducted a feral goat census, game marrmal range survey and a non-game inven
tory of the Na Pali Coast between Kalalau and Mil olii Valleys. The findings 
of that survey are presented in this report, along with a discussion of the 
p:>tential impacts on the wildlife resources resulting fran other activities in 
the area. Specific management reccmnendations are provided where potential 
conflicts or needs were identified. 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. To determine the status, distribution and population trends of feral 
goats on the Na Pali Coast, Kauai. 

2. To determine range conditions and trends on the Na Pali. Coast. 

3. To dete.r:mine the status and distribution of wildlife other than garre 
mammals, on the Na Pali Coast. 

4. To identify !X)tential conflicts between other recreational uses and 
the wildlife resources of the Na Pali Coast. 

5. ' ... 'o recarmend wildl ife rnanaganent measures for the Na Pali Coast. 

METHCDS: 

The wildlife survey work on the Na Pali Coast was accomplished by 
Ronald L. Walker, Wildlife Branch Chief, and Thomas Telfer, Wildlife Biologist, 
Kauai Section during the period July 16 through 20, 1979 . Access into the 
area and between sw:vey locations was by camnercial helicopter . Four Forestry 
Divisi on botanists, Ms. Carolyn Corn, et. al., and a contract archaeologist, 
Ms. Myra Tuggle, made surveys in their fields of interest, and have reported 
their findings separately. An itinerary of the survey is presented in 
Table 1. 
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Feral goat populations were surveyed by walking the same routes used in 
previous surveys and tabulating goats by sex and age classes. Binoculars were 
used to aid in Jl1aking observations when needed. A total goat population 
estimate for each area was made by usi.n;r the folla-,ing fonnula: Actual number 
of goats seen/Estimated percent of total area seen, x 100. 

Feral goat range conditions were evaluated in three ways: 1. SUbjective 
observations of vegetative conditions and the degree of erosion and arocrunt of 
vegetation brc:wsed, in canparison to similar observations made during the past 
ten years in the same areas. 2. Canparisons of current photo station photo
graphs with those taken in previous years, and 3. Analysis of range plants 
both inside and outside established feral goat range study exclosures (areas 
fenced to exclude goats). Exclosure analysis consisted of tabulating lists of 
plant species ·occurrence, evaluating plant canopy coverage (estimated percent
age of horizontal space occupied by each species per unit area), and estimating 
the degree of plant use (consumption) by goats. Coverage "classes" were used 
to reduce sampling error or bias. See Table 2 for a description of the coverage 
and use classes used. 

The non-game wildlife arrl game birds \olere censused while walking game 
survey routes and incidentally during other parts of the day. F.ach species 
was ranked accordi.n;r to relative abundance. Notes were kept on nesting 
localities and other pertinent infonnation. 

FINDINGS: 

Goat Population Status and Trends 

Table 3 presents goat census totals for each area surveyed, by sex and 
age class. Estirrated total populations are given in the last column. 
Table 4 presents goat population survey infonnation collected in a similar 
manner since 1958 for canparison. 

Kalalau Valley was censused on July 16, 1979 between 10:55 a.m. and 
5:30 p.m. The feral goat pop.ilation was considered scnewhat bela-, that of ten 
years ago (1969). A total of 36 goats was seen on the north side of the 
valley, whereas only 15 were seen on the south side. 'lllis type of distribu
tion was typical of previous census findings, possibly because foot access to 
the southern slopes is easier, and ,hence has probably been nDre heavily hunted. 
Only twenty percent of the total goat range was estirrated to have been visible 
fran the transects walks; therefore, the actual goat population of Kalalau 
Valley, within the accessible area (below 2,000 feet elevation) was estimated 
at 255 animals. During the heat of the day, the majority of goats occupied 
the kukui groves and areas forested by yellow guava, and were not easy to 
census. Sane of the goats could be located by their bleating. 

Noticeable changes in range conditions frcm previous visits to these 
areas revealed the likelihocx:1 that the feral goat population had decreased 
over the past ten years. Sane areas previously found heavily grazed by goats, 
appeared to be nearly unused during this survey. In addition to a possible 
decreaserl goat population, there may have been new disturbance factors that 
have altered goat distrib.ltion within Kalalau Valley (helicopters, and 
increased human activity) and thus affected habitat conditions. 
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Honopu Valley was censused on July 17, 1979 fran 8:55 a.rn. to 3:30 p.rn. 
The feral goat population in Honopu was al:x:mt average when canpared with 
findings of previous years. Forty goats were counted during the survey. An 
estimated 80 percent of the valley could be visually censused; therefore, the 
estimated goat population at Honopu was 50. Honopu provides difficult access 
either by l:oat or helicopter, and therefore has probably not been as heavily 
hunted as sane of the other areas along the coastline. 

Awaawapuhi Valley was reached by crossing over fran Nualolo Aina on 
July 19, 1979 between 7:30 a.rn. and 12:40 p.m. Only 4 goats were seen between 
the valleys while crossing over; none within Awaawapuhi Valley itself, although 
a moderate am:unt of goat droppings and trails were noticed. Awaawapuhi 
appears to support goats intermittently, and there is a definite preference 
for the makai · areas over the deep narrow valley l:x:>ttan. Two adult goat 
carcasses were fowxl within the valley bottan and perhaps died three to four 
weeks prior to our visit there. 

Nualolo Aina was sw:veyed on July 18, 1979 between 8:30 a.rn. and 3:45 
p.rn. The survey party hiked up the valley l:ottan, then up a pinnacle in the 
back of the valley, then up a steep side slope to approximately 1,000 feet 
elevation, down a tributary, and to the head of the valley. A total of 34 
goats was seen during the ground survey. Much of the valley flcx,r was hidden 
by kukui forest, dense lantana and guava thickets: Therefore, only an estimated 
65 percent of the total area within the valley was visually covered. The 
estimated total goat population in Nualolo Aina was 68. A much larger popula
tion had been recorded in Nualolo on previous censuses (see Table 4) • 

Milolii Bench (the makai slope north of Milolii Cabin) was censused early 
on July 20th, between 5:45 a.m. and 7:45 a.rn. A total of 29 goats was tallied 
in that relatively small area, most of which moved in from the Nualolo cliffs, 
and a few fran the top. Milolii Valley proper, was surveyed between 8 : 50 a .rn. 
and 11:15 a.m. No goats were seen or heard at all in this area. -Very few 
tracks were seen, though sane droppings were observed on the south slope near 
photo station M-2. Milolii Valley is hunted rather heavily fran the top, 
since it is accessible by a jeep road, and this may explain. the lack of scats. 

The sex ratio of those goats that could be classified, was L31 nannies 
to each billy. Whether or not this was a valid measure of the overall sex 
ratio is uncertain. Similar surveys generally favored the nannies slightly 
to the billies, yet aerial censuses in the rnid-1970•s revealed a reverse sex 
ratio, favoring the billies. It was noted in sane of the valleys that there 
were flocks made up chiefly of billies. There were great differences in the 
sex ratios between the populations of the individual valleys, however the 
irrlividual valley population samples were too small to provide reliable sex 
ratio data. 

'lWenty-one percent of the goats seen (that could be classified) were kids, 
prilrarily in the one-half to three-quarter size group. No young kids, in the 
one-quarter size class were seen. Goat prcrluctivity on the Na Pali Coast 
appeared to be normal. 
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Feral Goat Range Conditions and Trends 

Considerable changes in the vegetation had occurred on the Na Pali Coast 
goat range fran what existed during the last ground survey which was ma.de in 
1972. Many of the open areas in Kalalau Valley, fonnerly grazed by cattle had 
becane further overgrown with shrubs, trees and exotic understo:ry plants. The 
valley bottan vegetation had matured considerably. Kukui groves and yellow 
guava thickets had grown and had closed canopies to a greater degree than 
before. The daninant un::lerstory plant, air plant, had becane almost a pure 
stand beneath the guava. Several years ago, air plant was noted as an invading 
species. There was also noticeable growth and spread of Java pltml trees in 
the valley bottan and behind Kalalau Beach, which was fo:crnerly daninated by 
lantana and koa haole. 

On the southern side of Kalalau Valley, an established goat exclosure was 
analysed on "cabin Ridge." The results of that analysis are shown in Table 5. 
Yellow guava had increased its coverage both inside and outside the exclosure. 
The vegetation in this area was noticeably overgo:rwn, and hardly used by goats 
in conparison to what was recorded on previous visits to the area. Alahee 
(Plectronia odorata), previously heavily browsed by goats in the exclosure. 

v1cl.Il.l.ty, had becane more widespread and had grown considerably. There was 
only slight grazing of yellow foxtail grass and horseweed (less than 5% of that 
available) outside the exclosure. All other plant species were untouched. 
Coverage classes were identical both inside and outside the exclosure, except 
that molasses grass, an uocannon species in the area, was found outside the 
exclosure and not inside. Photographs were taken here and further up the ridge 

__ and canpared to those taken during previous su:rveys. 

The lack of goat browsing in the vicinity of the "Cabin Ridge" exclosure 
may have been due to the regular use of that imnediate site by carmercial 
helicopters for "rest stops." On July 16th, a:mnercial helicopters landed 
here at least three times (daily visits are probably more frequent than this), 
and at other times at a point above Kalalau Beach, while we were there. 

Further up the south side of Kalalau Valley, there was much less open 
range land. Goat bra-.1sing on air plant, B:ryophyllum pinnatum, and West 
In:iian sage, Salvia~-*, yellow guava, Psidium guajava and Bidens ~ - was 
nost praninent in this area. 

The Kalalau Valley bottan adjacent to the stream was quite uniformly 
vegetated with yellow guava, with a dense air plant and fem understory. 
Goats had browsed chiefly on air plant and elephantopus, E. mollis, in that 
area. 

Vegetation on the northern slope of Kalalau Valley appeared to be in gcx:d 
condition when ccmpared with previous su:rveys. Goat droppings and trails were 
cacmon, especially on the lower ridge ends above Kalalau Stream. Air plant 
and yellow guava had also increased in coverage on the northern side of; the 
Valley. 

*tentative identification 
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Apparently, cattle (one or rrore) still remain in Kalalau Valley, as 
droppings and tracks were seen. The State Parks caretaker reported seeing 
cattle dc,.,m by the beach earlier in the year. These are apparently remnants 
of the Gay and Robinson cattle that were grazing in the area until the mid-
1960's when rnost were raroved~ 

Honopu Valley likewise showed considerable differences in vegetation since 
the last visit made there in 1972. Air plant had spread and becane much rrore 
dense than fonnerly. The hau, Hibiscus tiliaceus, patches in the valley bottan, 
and lantana, Lantana c:amara, coverage had expanded considerably fran what was 
noted on the previous visits to the area. Goat range conditions were considered 
"fair" to ,.good" in Honopu. Well-traveled trails and indications of ll'Oderately 
heavy brcwse consumption were prevalent on the upper shoulders of the side 
ridges. one photo station, (H-2) revealed that considerable erosion had taken 
place since the previous photo had been taken (see Appendix I . 0) • Though goat 
trampling and grazing do accelerate and contribute to erosion, it is not likely 
that these areas would heal even if goats were r arrove::1, since the gradient is 
too steep, and the upper soil horizon has already been lost. Honopu Valley 
continued to shcw an increased take-over by exotic noxious plants, primarily 
lantana, air plant and hau. 

Nualolo Aina was also noted to have becane increasingly overgra-m with 
exotic plants. Iantana had becane rrore widespread in the upper middle valley; 
however the kukui and yellcw guava had natured and provided a more open t.tn:ler
story in the upper valley bottan. Air plant had becane well established in 
Nualolo Aina, whereas ten years ago, it went almost unnoticed. West Indian 
sage, though existing previously, had becane one of the most prcminent under
story plants, and was one of the most heavily used by goats. Range conditions 
in the upper slopes, were generally good, despite the prcminence of goat 
trails, and signs of regular goat activity. Air plant and horseweed, Conyza 
spp. were the rrost heavily used plants whereas the grasses were only used 
lightly. It was also noted that the horseweed was not as heavily .used in the 
valley bottan as it was on the upper slopes. It appeared that goats prefer 
the steep side slopes to the valley bottan for grazing, probably because it 
affords greater security and a variety of escape routes. 

The Nualolo feral goat exclosure was visited on July 19th, and analyzed 
for vegetative coverage and browse use by goats. 'lhe analysis results are 
shown in Table 6. Horseweed, pili.grass and natal red top were heavily used 
by goats outside the exclosure. Yellow guava_, Bidens sp. and narrcw leaf 
plantain, Plantago lanceolata, were not found outside the fence, but did 
exist within the fence, indicating the likelihood that they had been eradi
cated by grazing goats in that vicinity. Yellcw foxtail grass, Setaria 
glauca, was noted to have survived as an understory to lantana, whereas pili 
grass, Heteropogon contortus and natal red-top, Tricholaena repens appeared 
to be more canpetitive for open spaces. Yellow foxtail grass is nomlly one 
of the more heavily used grasses and probably has survived grazing by goats 
merely because of the protection afforded by the lantana overstory. Pili 
grass and red-top did not appear to be favored by goats for grazing. A 
small grass not able to be positively identified, but appearing to be a 
brane grass, and swollen finger grass, Chloris inflata were found outside the 
exclosure but not inside. 'lhese are less palatable grasses, and were not 
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grazed by goats, but had becane established where canpeti tion had l::een reduced 
by goat consumption of the more palatable species. The vegetation at the 
Nualolo exclosure site did not appear to have changed much since the previous 
visit, e.xcept that pili grass had gained a stronger foothold within the open 
area of the exclosure. It has been found in the past that severe edaphic 
con::litions on these wind blown cliffs have a great part in deteIIni.ning the 
condition and make up of range plants, and that the effects of grazin; goats may 
be of secondary importance. 

Awaawapuhi Valley had undergone tremendous vegetative changes. Ten years 
ago, the major ground cover was yellow foxtail grass; lantana was almost non
existent. During this sw:vey, a very dense stand of air plant and west 
Indian sage covered the valley floor and slopes. Iantana had increased its 
coverage, but· not into the la-;er mid valley, where it is too shady. The 
heaviest goat browsing was on horseweed. Air plant, West Indian sage and 
yellCM foxtail grass were used only in moderate anounts. Goat activity in 
Awaawapuhi was so lCM that nuch of the vegetation on the valley bottan was 
knee deep and used only lightly. The seaward bluffs at Awaawap.lhi were dry 
and ercded as they have always been. The lack of vegetation on these exposed 
areas is rt0re a result of severe edaphic conditions than heavy grazing by 
goats. 

The Milolii Bench was very dry, choked with lantana, and full of rough 
broken reek. Very little· palatable forage was available in this area. That 
which e.xisted consisted chiefly of West Indian sage and yellow foxtail grass. 
Airplant had not yet invaded this area, and possibly may never do so because 

__ it is too dry. Milolii Valley proper has undergone remarkable vegetative 
changes in the past five years. Java plum, koa haole, and yellow guava have 
matured similarly as in Kalalau Valley, and foDned a sani-closed canopy forest 
and an open understory. Fomierly, this area was almost impenetrable, consisting 
of scrub koa haole, lantana, cat's claw and others. During this visit, forage 
grasses were waist high, am hardly used at all, o,.,ing to the absence of a goat 
population. 

Several photo station photographs taken throughout the Na Pali Coast 
during this survey trip and previously are presented in the appendix. These 
can be used for making canparisons with past arrl future photos at the same 
locations. 

Non~arne Animals and Game Birds 

Table 7 shCMs a list of all non-game and game bird species seen during 
the week of July 16 through 20, 1979 on the Na Pali Coast. A total of 25 bird 
species, including the koloa maoli, Anas wyvilliana, an endangered species and 
the Newell's shearwa.ter, Puffinus puffmus newelli., a threatened species, was 
encountered on the trip. 

One koloa was flushed fran the upper Kalalau Stream on July 16th, and 
four others were observed flying ale~ the coastline at Nualolo Aina early in 
the 100rning on July 18th. Use of all of these perennial streams by koloa is 
prooobly regular, but inteanittent. Several of the streams had abundant opae, 
prawns, oopu, and aquatic insect larvae which koloa evidently feed upon. 
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Few Newell's shearwaters have been recorded during previous surveys, and 
only at great distances, where they were presumably traveling inland to their 
nesting burrows. 1hi.s year however, a nesting J?Opulation of Newell's was 
discovered beruJ:ld the Milolii Cabin on the cliff face. 'Ihe actual nest 
burrows could not be reached due to the inaccessible sheer rock cliff UJ?On 
which they were apparently nesting. Characteristic vocalizations of shear
waters were heard just after dusk, an::1 before dawn, that indicate:l that this 
was an actual nesting colony. It was judged that these birds were nesting on 
a shallow ledge approximately 250 feet above the cabin. This nest site is 
atypical of their nonnal nesting habitat, which is generally several miles 
inland, and under dense stands of uluhe fern . 

Other sea birds observed during the survey included: brown boobies, Iwa 
(Great Frigatebird), White-tailed Tropic brids, and Noia (White-capped noddies). 

The noddies were nesting in two sea caves between Kalalau Beach and Honopu 
Beach in SllB.ll numbers, and are not too corrmonly seen around the main islands. 
There is another large colony of nesting noddies between Hanakapiai and 
Hanakoa (an area we were not able to survey) that reputedly is visited by the 
carmercial zodiac l:oat tours past the area. 

A golden eagle, presumably the one first sighted in 1967, was observed 
above Nualolo Aina on July 18th. 

The only game birds encountered during the survey were Chukar partridges, 
Erckel 's francolin partridges, Lace-necked doves, and Barre:::i doves. Ring
necked pheasants, regularly recorded on previous surveys into the area, were 

.. heard, but not seen on this trip. Kalalau Valley and Nualolo Valley very 
likely still supJ?Ort small J?Opulations of pheasants. Chukars were very 
camnon in Awaawapuhi and at Nualolo Aina . Erckel • s francolins were heard in 
Mi.lolii Valley, but not seen, nor were they heard further to the north. 

Green sea turtles were observe:::i between Nualolo Aina and Awaawapuhi and 
at Milolii Reef. One+ 28 " (carapace length) male turtle was encountered 
resting on the Milolii--Reef at low tide . It was checked for tags (none), and 
was observed to have a large tunor-like growth at the base of its right hind 
flipper . 

Feral cats were seen at Kalalau Valley, along with sare semi-danestic 
cats that frequented the camp sites near the State Parks shed. Feral cats 
were previously recorded at Awaawapuhi and Nualolo Aina, but not during this 
survey. Walker noted J?OSSible feral cat droppings at Awaawap.lhi . 

DISCUSSION: 

1. Public Hunting 

The feral goat J?Opulation on the Na Pali Coast provides considerable 
recreation for Kauai's hunters. The hunting season is limited to two 
months of the year: August and September. It is necessary to pennit 
hunting during the sumner months, since many hunters gain access to the 
area by boat , and can only do so when the ocean is calm. Goat hunting 
not only provides recreational opJ?Ortunities, but is a necessity in 
order that goat numbers do not get out of hand, and cause severe damage 
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to the range. However, controls on the harvest of goats are also needed 
so that the recreational value can be maintained. Illegal, out-of-season 
hunting is sus~ted to be widespread, since the annual legally re:ported 
taken cannot account for the large annual reduction of goats that occurs. 
Enforcanent of the Na Pali Coast against out-of-season and in-excess of 
bag limit hunting, has been vecy difficult, due to the lack of rnanp:,wer, 
equipnent, and access to the area by enforcement personnel. One of the 
greatest needs on the Na Pali Ccast is to increase the effectiveness of 
the enforcement program. The cooperation of the Parks maintenance staff 
in the area in re:porting susp3cted illegal hunting activity to the enforce
rrent personnel would be very helpful. 

Potential conflicts between hunters and hikers or campers in Kalalau 
and Pohakuao may exist. Both goats and hikers were seen within the open 
guava forest in the bottan of Kalalau Valley. 'lhe shooting of gcats 
within this densely vegetated area may produce hazards to hikers in the 
area. Perhaps the upper valley will need to be closed to non-hunters 
during Saturdays and Sundays in August and Septenber. Signs warning 
hikers of the hazard need to be thoroughly :posted. A year round hazard 
exists where illegal out-of-season hunting goes on. 

D 2. Helicopter Activity 
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Ccmnercial helicopter traffic was noted to have sane serious :potential 
conflic"ts with game marrmal managernent on the Na Pali Coast. During the 
survey, three separate helicopter canpanies, flying tours along the ccast, 
were observed to prcrluce considerable noise and disturbance. Helicopters 
passed by in intervals as sh::>rt as every five minutes in SaTe instances. 
r.o,, level flights and those up into the narrow valleys were particularly 
disruptive. Goats have been observed to flee am hide fran la-, flying 
helicopters; they apparently do not becane used to the constant over
flights. We have noticed in Waimea Canyon that regular helicopter traffic 
may be responsible for movement of goats into the forest £ran the open 
cliff areas. The regular landing of helicopters near the "cabin Ridge" 
goat exclosure in Kalalau Valley may have been the cause of goats 
vacating that area. 

'!here have been numerous canplaints by hunters, who have at great 
effort gotten into rerrote areas to hunt gcats, only to be frustrated 
after stalking their game, when helicopters fly by and spoil their hunt. 
It wruld be advisable to consider the :possibility of regulating aircraft 
altitudes, and flight paths over the Na Pali Coast, if the area is to be 
used for wildland recreational pur:poses. Several menbers of the survey 
party were noticeably annoyed by the constant overflights of the 
helicopters. It destroys the enjoyment of the wilderness aspect of the 
area. The landing of helicopters any place within the valleys proper 
should be prohibited. Much of the illegal hunting activity likely 
obtains access via ccmnercial helicopters, and/or by ccmnercial boats. 
Strict controls over landings could help to alleviate this problan. 
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3. Vegetative Changes 

Upon assessing vegetation and range conditions on the Na Pali Coast, 
it was evident that substantial changes have taken place within the past 
ten years. Many of the invading exotics, such as air plant, Java plum, 
and yellow guava, have replaced nruch of what was once grassland. It is 
rrore than likely that this trend will continue. Sane fonn of vegetation 
managenent may be necessary in sane areas if the recreational values of 
these areas are to be maintained. A forest managenent plan could be 
hel pful in maintaining suitable areas for recreational purposes, though 
not much can likely be done to maintain open grasslands that are more 
suitable for feral goat management and public hunting. 

Feral goat grazing am browsing have both positive and negative 
effects on the existing rangeland. Goats do utilize and help to control 
sane of the exotic plants that are spreading, such as air plant, elephan
topus and guava, yet they also consume beneficial grasses, plants and 
spread seeds. To canpletely eradicate goats \\IOuld penni t the unchecked 
growth of many noxious plants. It would eliminate a valuable recreational 
resource: Hunting. On the other hand, an uncontrolled goat population 
coul d cause increased erosion arrl additonal threat to rare native flora 
that is already restricted to th:Jse sites that are virtually inaccessible 
to goats . Sustained yield hunting can be justified so long as the goat 
populations are kept ·well under control. 'lhe most severe damage to the 
native habitat has occurred. in the past when goat numbers were in the tens 
of thousands. 

'Ihere are occasionally localized areas overpopulated by goats. 
Notably, the Poh.akuao-Hanakoa area has reached this condition . The reason 
for these overpopulated sites appears to be related to PJOr access. 
Special limited hunting seasons could be declared in these areas if 
range damage is occurring. 

4. Non~arne and Endan:;Jered Species Protection 

The endangered koloa and threatened Newell's shearwa.ter are 
relatively safe within the habitats they use on the Na Pali Coast. 'lhe 
only concern is to keep disturbance to a minimum. No imnediate threat 
to either species was apparent under present conditions in the area. '!he 
developnent of higher levels of use further back in Kalalau Valley may be 
adverse to continued use by koloa, but this is a relatively minor concern. 

The Noio (white-capped. noddy) that nests in several caves along the 
sea cliffs should be protected £ran harassment. The reputed regular 
passage of cannercial zcdiac type boats into the sea caves while caning 
and going £ran Kalalau should be discouraged, as this disturbance factor 
could cause the abandonment of these nesting areas by the noio. 

Green sea turtles, also an endangered species, are C'CJITT"IDn along the 
Na Pali Coastline and should be protected against harassment. At one 
time this species nested at Nualolo Kai and at Milolii. Human disturb
ance and over-harvest may be the cause of their failing to nest there 
any more. 
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Hawaiian monk seals are very rarely seen near Kauai though some day, 
under protection and management, this endangere:i species may becane more 
abumant and becane a regular visitor along the Na Pali beaches. 

other non-game consist of comron native or introduced species of 
birds and marnnals. There are no particular concerns or problems related 
to then, so long as developnent does not exceed the wild.land management 
status which the area is to be use:i for. 

REXXM-lENDATIONS: 

1. Feral goat hunting should be continued as at present (August and Septanber) 
on a lottery basis to assign weekends to hunters. 

2. Special limited goat hunting seasons should be declared for localized 
over-populated areas by mutual agreenent of the Division of State Parks 
and the Division of Fish and Game, if range damage occurs. 

3. Hiker4:amper safety should be improved during the goat hunting season by 
either declaring the upper Kalalau Valley "off limits" to non-hunters 
during hunting days or by adequately warning the non-hunting public of 
the hazards, with signs and handouts to be distributed with camping 
pennits. 

4. Enforcement of hunting regulations should be greatly increased, not only 
in Kalalau Valley, but by boat along the entire Na Pali Coast. .Adequate 
funding for necessary equipnent, manpcwer and patrol time must be provided 
if the area is to be managed properly. 

5. The Department should seriously consider a ccmnercial helicopter manage
ment policy to limit low level flights and landings to specific corridors, 
altitudes and sites. No carmercial "rest stops" or landings . should be 
permitted in areas that are used for public hunting. I1::M level flights 
should be limited to areas not in use by hunters or campers. . If campers 
are pennitted access by helicopter, the hours of drop-off should be 
limited to a specific period of time, so as to avoid constant disturbance 
in the wildland recreational area. 

6. The Division of Forestry should be consulted about means to manage 
vegetation at specific sites that are to be used for intensive recreational 
purposes. 

7. Camnercial and private boat traffic should be discouraged fran entering 
sea caves used for nesting by seabirds. 

8. The Division of Fish and Gama should be consulted before any large 
developnent projects are undertaken that may affect wildlife habitat 
adversely within the area. 

9. Should endangered marine animals (Monk seals or green sea turtles) 
become regular visitors to the beach areas long the coastline, efforts 
to educate recreationists on the need to avoid harassment to then is 
needed. 
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D 
10. A wildlife survey similar to this one should be conducted every five years o 

to nonitor trends and to re-evaluate management concerns. 

PREPARED BY: 

~CT+ , 
'l'hcmas C. Telfer:Jbtst&u 
District Wildlife Biologist, Kauai 

Date: Novanber 9, 1979 

APPROJED BY: 

Chief, Wildlife Branch 

State Forester 
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July 16, 1979 

Table l 

Itinerary of Na Pali Coast Wildlife Survey 

July 16-20, 1979 

10:00 Depart Princeville Airport for Kalalau Beach via helicopter 
10:45 Move survey party from Kalalau Beach to "Chia Ridge", and 

"Cabin Ridge" (Starting point of game surveys) 
17:30 End game survey at Kalalau Beach 

July 17, 1979 

08:30 Depart Kalalau for Honopu Valley via helicopter 
08:55 Survey game and non-game within Honopu 
15:30 End wildlife survey 
15:30 Depart Honopu for Nualolo Aina via helicopter 

July 18, 1979 

08:30 Begin game and non-game census of Nualolo Aina 
16:15 Ended game and non-game census on Nualolo Aina 

July 19, 1979 

07:30 Crossed from Nualolo to Awaawapuhi on foot-Surveyed 
Awaawapuhi Valley, and makai ridges. 

13:50 Ended wildlife survey Awaawapuhi to Nualolo 
15:45 Departed Nualolo Aina for Milolii Beach via helicopter 

July 20, 1979 

05:45 Surveyed wildlife on Milolii Bench and Milolii Reef 
07:45 Ended wildlife survey at Milolii Bench and Reef 
08:50 Began survey of Milolii Valley 
11:15 Ended survey of Milolii Valley 
15:00 Departed Milolii for Princeville Airport via helicopter 
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Table 2 

Description of Coverage and Use Classes 
for Vegetation Analysis at Feral Goat Exclosures 

COVERAGE CLASSES: 

1 = Trace amount t o 5% of total area covered by plant 
2 = 5% to 30% of total area covered by plant canopy 
3 30% to 50% of total area covered by plant canopy = 
4 = 50% to 70% of total area covered by p lant canopy 
5 = 70% to 95% of total area covered by p l ant canopy 
6 = 95% to 100% of total area covered by plant canopy 

USE CLASSES: 

/1 = Trace amount to 5% of available foliage used 
/2 = 5% to 30% of available forage used 
/3 = 30'i t o 50% of available forage used 
/4 = 50% to 70% of available forage used 
/5 = 70% to 95% of avail able forage used 
/6 = 95 t to 100% of available forage used 

Table 3 

Results of Feral Goat Census on Na Pali Coast, Kauai 

J uly 16-20, 1979 

TOTAL 
Survey Location Billi Nanni 1/4 1/2 3/4 Unident. GOATS 

Kalalau (N. Side) 5 11 0 4 4 12 36 
Kalalau (S. Side) 3 10 0 2 0 0 15 
Honopu Valley 20 15 0 0 3 2 40 
Awaawapuhi Valley 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nualolo Aina 13 22 0 2 5 2 44 
Milolii Bench 7 5 0 1 2 14 29 
Milolii Valley 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTALS 48 63 0 9 14 30 164 

canopy 

ESTIMATED* 
POPULATION 

(20) 180 

(20) 75 

(80) 50 

(100) 0 

(65) 68 

(85) 34 

(60) 0 

407* 

* This total does not include all of the goat habitat on the Na Pali 
Coast, but only those areas covered by the census routes 
estimated overall Na Pali Coast goat population is@ 

shown. An 

Numbers in parentheses indicate approximate percentage of area visually 
··covered on survey routes for each area. 
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Table 4 
NA PALI COAST GOAT CENSUS RESULTS - 1958-1976 

Division of Fish and Game, D.L.N.R. 

METHOD: Ground/1 Ground/2 Ground/3 Ground/4 Aerial/5 Aerial/6 Aerial/7 Aerial/8 
AREA Juli 1958 Ma:t 1965 June 1968 May 1972 May 1973 AEr 1974 AEr 1975 May 1976 

Pohakuc1O N.C. (NC) N.C. (NC) N.C. (NC) 41 (?) 28 (?) 21 (?) 52 (69) N. C. (NC) 
Kalalau 78 ( 320) 68 (272) 74 (123) 62 (?) 128 (?) 74 (?} 77 (128) 110 ( 440) 
Honopu 77 (230) 66 (88) 26 (36) 43 (?) 77 (?) 14 (?) 56 (70) 42 (84) 
Awaawapuhi 30 (90) 22 (22) 16 (18) 7 (?) 35 (?) 30 (?) 54 (72) 13 (26) 
Nualolo Aina 120 (211) 63 (84) 61 (81) 58 (?) 46 (?) 54 (?) 88 (110) 83 (119) 
Milolii 44 (180) N.C. (NC) 11 (15) 0 (?) 13 (?) 51 (?) 36 (60) 144 (205) 

Totals 349 (1025) 219 (466) 188 (273) 211 (?) 327 (?) 244 (?) 363 (509) 419 (928) 

~ @. ~ 
, 

® (§) (§) @ ? 

Sources of data; 

/1 1959. 

/2 1965. 

)3 1968. 

/4 1972. 

/5 1973. 

/6 1974. 

/7 1975. 

/8 1976. 

Warner, R. E. Wildlife Management Research, Feral Goat Survey. State of Hawaii 
Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu, Project 5-R-9, Job No 44(9). 

Swedberg, G. E. Wildlife Management Research, Quantitative Studies, Game Mammals 
State of Hawaii Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu, Project W-5-R-16, Job 53 (16). 

Telfer, T. c. Wildlife Management Research, Quantitative Studies Game Mammals. State 
of Hawaii Division of Fish and Game, Honolulu. Project W-5-R-19, Job 53(19). 

Telfer, T. c. Statewide Pittman~obertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 
on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj. W-15-2:III-B(S) 

Telfer, T. c. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program·: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 
on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-3:III-B(6). 

Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 
on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish &' Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-4:III-B(6). 

Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 
on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-5:III-B(S) 

Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Status, Trends and Utilization of 
Game Mammals and their Associated Habitats on the Islandjof Kauai. Division of 
Fish and Game, Honolulu. Project W-17-R-l: R-II-C. 

N.C. = No Census Made 
Plain Numbers indicate actual number of goats counted on surveys. 
Bracketed Numbers indicate estimates of goat populations based on percentage of area actually visible 

to the census personnel: No. of goats seen/% ! of total area seen x 100. 
Circled Totals= Estimated Total Goat Population on Na Pali Coast for that year. 
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A SURVEY OF THE NA PALI COAST FAUNA AND ITS HABITAT 

ON THE ISLAND OF KAUAI - APRIL 1980 SUPPLEMENT 

This supplements information presented in a July, 1979 
report entitled, "A Survey of the Na Pali Coast Fauna and Its 
Habitat on the Island of Kauai". The information is derived 
from a wildlife survey of the area between Kalalau Valley and 
Ke'e Beach (Ha'ena) during the period of April 9-11, 1980. 
Wildlife survey personnel included Ronald L. Walker and Tom 
Telfer, of the Divisfon of Forestry and Wildlife, Department of 
Land and Natural Resources. 

Feral goats were counted and tabulated by location, age 
class and sex. ~on-game wildlife was censused and ranked 
ac~ording to relative abundance. Notes were taken on game 
range conditions as they pertained to wildlife management. 
Weather during the survey was partly cloudy on 9 and 10 April, 
and windy and rainy on 11 April 1980. 

FINDINGS: 

A total of 80 goats was counted between Kalalau and 
Hanakoa Valleys on the 9th of April, 1980. In the valley 
bottoms under Kukui groves, several goats were found that were 
extremely tame. Range conditions were good i n the Pohakuao 
area; little overgrazing was found. The most heavily used 
plants were: yellow foxtail, (Setaria glauca); Ti, (Cordyline 
terminalis); false vervain, (Verbena ~-): airplant, 
(Bryoohyllum pinatum); Bidens ~- and other common exotic 
forbs and grasses. Sporobolus ~- was a very prominent grass 
along the Pohakuao portion of Kalalau Trail, and, evidently, 
was not used heavily by goats. 

No goats were seen on ~he Ha'ena side of Hanakoa, though 
several were heard at Waiahuakua Valley, and one at Hoolulu 
Valley. A very small number of goats occupied these forested 
valleys, as evidenced by the few browsed plants seen. 

The goat population east of Kalalau Valley was 
surprisingly small considering the relative inaccessibility to 
hunters. One of the nannies appeared to be sickly and 
malnourished but the condition of the majority of the herd 
appeared to be good. Good productivity was evidenced by the 
abundance of young goats seen. The sex ratio (1.8 nannies to 
each billy) was unusually high. No reason for the high sex 
ratio could be determined. 
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NON-GAME: 

The non-game fauna in the area east of Kalalau valley was 
lacking in diversity. Only thirteen species of non-game birds 
plus the ring-necked pheasant (a game bird) were observed 
during the three day trip. The Japanese white-eye (Zosterops 
japonica) was by far the most common in all of the areas 
surveyed. Linnets (Caroodacus mexicanus f.) were also very 
common. Walker noted an apparent association between the 
linnet and the large · sisal patches in Pohakuao (Manono Ridge). 
The Chinese thrush (Garrulax canorus) was more common in the 
dryland forest, ~herea~, the Shama thrush (Copsvchus 
malabaricus) was most abundant in the wetter shady valley 
bottoms. The diversity of non-game bird species decreased 
towards the eastern end of the Kalalau Trail, where wetter 
conditions prevailed. 

A pair of terns, presumably the Noio (Anous tenuirostris 
melanogenys) was seen along the Pohakuao coastline, where they 
are known to nest in caves. White-tailed tropic birds 
(Phaethon lepturus dorotheae) and an unidentified booby, (Sula 
~-) were the only other seabirds seen. 

Although there were patches of typical nesting habitat of 
the Newell's Shearwater (Puffinus puffinus newelii) none were 
heard at night at either Hanakoa or Hanakapi'ai Valleys. No 
endangered species were encountered, though it is likely that 
Koloa, (Anas wyvilliana) inhabit the streams on occasion. 

Feral cats (Catus felis), rats (Rattus rattus), toads 
(Bufo marinus) and metallic skinks (Leiolopisma metallicum) 
werealso recorded. Toads were particularly abundant all along 
the route. 

Table I shows the results of the feral goat census. 
Table II shows the relative abundance of birds seen during the 
three days of the survey. Figure I shows the route of the 
survey and the itinerary. 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The tameness of the goats along the Na Pali Coast between 
Kalalau and Ha'ena indicates that they are rarely hunted. If 
the feral goat population between Hanakoa and Pohakuao 
increases to the point where the range conditions show overuse, 
a special hunting season should be declared to reduce their 
numbers. In this case, it would be best to close the Kalalau 
Trail to hikers for that period, for the purpose of safety. A 
somewhat less hazardous mode of hunting would be to allow bow 
hunters only, though there would still be some hazard to 
hikers, and there may not be a sufficient number of archers to 
adequately reduce the herd to more acceptable numbers. 

0-10 



It appeared that the Pohakuao goat population had not 
increased at the expected rate after the normal public hunting 
season, therefore, it may be that illegal hunting activity has 
kept th i s sub-population depressed. Nevertheless, that type of 
control poses an even gre ater safety hazard to hiker s, since it 
is out of season and not known to the non-hunting public. 

The Pohakuao-Hanakoa goat population should be monitored 
regularly and controlled to keep them within acceptable 
numbers. Hikers should be warned of the open hunting seasons 
by hand-outs issued wi th their camping permits and by the 
posting o.f signs. . 

~ . 

Ther e are no poten t ial pro blems with non-game management 
i n the eastern portion of the Na Pali Coast State Park, so long 
as the wildland natur e of the area is preserved. Boat access 
to sea caves should be discouraged because of the Hawaiian tern 
nesting colonies that occur at these sites. 

Prepared by: 

~idA--~ ~ ~ 
THOMAS TELFER 

Wildlife Biologist 

Submitted by: 

RONALD L. WALKER 
Wildlife Biologist 

Date: __ .......;.M~a~y-.::1~5~,<--...;1~9~8;;;..;;;..0 __ _ 

Approved (£--by: 
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t✓-State Forester 
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TADLE I 

Results of Feral Goat Census on the Na Pali Coast, 
Kauai (Pohakuao to Kee Beach) 

April 9-10, 1980 

Location· Billy Nanny 1/4 1/2 3/4 Unident . 

lCalalau to Hanakoa 21 38 4 11 6 1 
JV - * - tC¥tf:fflZPI 

TOTAL ESTIMATED* 
GOATS POPULATIO~ 

81 123 
Li , ff •• 

*This total is based on an estimated 2/3 of the goat range visually 

covered during th·e survey. 
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-Bird Species Observed on the Nn Pali Coast 
(Pohakuao to Kee Beach) 

Com:?1on N3me 

SEABIRDS: 

W.T Tropichird 
White-Capp~d Noddy 
Booby (unitlentifiEd) 

WATERFOWL & SHOREBIRDS 

B.C. Night Heron 
Wandering Tattler 
Golden Plover 

GAME BIRDS 

Ring Necked Pheasant 

INTRODUCED NON GAME BIRDS 

White-eye 
House Finch 
Ricebird 
Shama Thrush 
Chinese Th~ush 
Red Cardinal 
Indian Mynah 

April 9-11, 1980 

Scientific Name 

Phaethon lepturus 
Anous tenuirostris 
Su~a·sp, 

Nycticorax nycticorax 
Heteroscelus incanus 
Pluvialis dominica 

Phasianus colchicus 

Zosterops japonica 
Carpodacus mexicanus 
Lonchura punctulata 
Copsychus malabari 
Garrulax cano~us 
Richmondena r.ardinalis 
Acridotheres tristis 

•' 
D-10 

Kalalau to Han3koa to Hanakapiai 
H~nakoa Hannk~oiai KeP beach 

6 
2 
1 

3 

1 

106 
58 
34 
11 
12 

7 
5 

6 

2 
1 

148 
59 
:s 
36 
14 
19 

28 
··a 

3 

4 
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NA PALI COAST GOAT CENSUS RESULTS - 1958-1976 

Division of Fish and Game, D.L.N.R. 

METHOD: Ground/1 Ground/2 Ground/3 Ground/4 Aerial/5 Aerial/6 Aerial/7 Aerial/8 
AREA July 1958 May 1965 June 1968 May 1972 May 1973 Apr 1974 Apr 1975 May 1976 

Pohakuao N.C. (NC) N.C. (NC) N.C. (NC) 41 (?) 28 (?) 21 (?) 52 (69) N. C. (NC) 
Kalalau 78 ( 320) 68 (272) 74 (123) 62 (?) 128 (?) 74 (?) 77 (128) 110 (440) 
Honopu 77 (230) 66 (88) 26 { 36) 4 3 {?} . 77 (?} 14 (?) 56 (70) 42 (84) 
Awaawapuhi 30 ( 90) 22 (22) 16 (18) 7 (?) 3 5 (?) 30 (?) 54 (72) 13 (26) 
Nualolo Aina 120 (211) 63 (84) 61 (81) 58 (?) 4 6 (?) 54 (?) 88 (110) 83 (119) 
.Milolii 44 (180) N.C. (NC) 11 (15) 0 (?) 13 (?) 51 (?) 36 ( 6 0) 144 (205) 

Totals 349 (1025) 219 (466) 188 (273) 211 {?) 327 (?) 244 (?) 363 (509) 419 ( 928) 

~ @). ~ 
. 
® (§) § Gib ? 

Sources of data; 

/1 1959. 

/2 1965. 

)3 1968. 

/4 1972. 

/5 1973 . 

/6 1974. 

/7 1975. 

/8 1976. 

. 
Warner, R. E. Wildlife Management Research, Feral Goat Survey. State of Hawaii 

Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu, Project 5-R-9, Job No 44(9). 
Swedberg, G. E. Wildlife Management Research, Quantitative Studies, Game Mammals 

State of Hawaii Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu, Project W-5-R-16, Job 53 (16). 
Telfer, T. C. Wildlife Management Research, Quantitative Studies Game Mammals. State 

of Hawaii Division of Fish and Game, Honolulu. Project W-5-R-19, Job 53(19). 
Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-~obertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 

on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj. W-15-2:III-B(S) 
Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program·: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 

on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-3:III-B(6). 
Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 

on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-4:III-B(6). 
Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 

on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-5:III-B(B} 
Telfer, T. c. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Status, Trends -and Utilization of 

Game Mammals and their Associated Habitats on the Islandjof Kauai. Division of 
Fish and Game, Honolulu. Project W-17-R-l: R-II-C . 

N.C. = No Census Made 
Plain Numbers indicate actual number of goats counted on surveys. 
Bracketed Numbers indicate estimates of goat populations based on percentage of area actually visible 

to the census personnel: No. of goats seen/% ' of total area seen x 100. 
Circled Totals= Estimated Total Goat Population on Na Pali Coast for that year. 
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A SURVEY OF THE NA PALI COAST FAUNA AND ITS HABITAT 

ON THE ISLAND OF KAUAI - APRIL 1980 SUPPLEMENT 

This supplements information presented in a July, 1979 
report entitled, "A Survey of the Na Pali Coast Fauna and Its 
Habitat on the Is l and of Kauai". The information is derived 
from a wildlife survey of the area between Kalalau Valley and 
Ke'e Beach (Ha'ena) during the period of April 9-11, 1980. 
Wildlife s urvey personnel included Ronald L. Walker and Tom 
Telfer, of the Divis~on of Forestry and Wildlife, Department of 
Land and Natural Resources. 

Feral goats were counted and tabulated by location, age 
class and sex. ~on-game wildlife was censused and ranked 
ac~ording to relative abundance. Notes were taken on g ame 
range .conditions as they pertained to wildlife management. 
weather during the survey was partly cloudy on 9 and 10 April, 
and windy and rainy on 11 April 1980 . 

FINDINGS: 

A total of 80 goats was counted between Kalalau and 
Hanakoa Valleys on the 9th of April, 1980. In the valley 
bottoms under Kukui g r oves, several goats were found that were 
extremel y tame. Range conditions were good in the Pohakuao 
area; little overgrazing was found. The most heavily us e d 
plants were: yellow foxtail, {Setaria glauca)~ Ti, (Cordyline 
terrninalis); false vervain, (Verbena 2-E· >; airplant, 
(Bryophyllum pinaturn); Bidens §.EE• and other common exot ic 
forbs and grasses. Sporobolus ~- was a very prominent grass 
along the Pohakuao portion of Kalalau Tr ail, and, evidently, 
was not used heavi l y by goats. 

No goats wer e seen on ~he Ha'ena side of Hanakoa, though 
several were heard at Waiahuakua Valley, and one at Hoolulu 
Valley. A very small number of goats occupied these forested 
valleys, as evidenced by the few browsed plants seen. 

The goat population east of Kalal au Valley was 
surprisingly small considering the relative inaccessibility to 
hunters. One of the nannies appeared t o be sickly and 
malnourished but the condition of the majority of the herd 
appeared to be good. Good product i v i ty was evidenced by the 
abundance of young goats seen. The sex ratio (1.8 nannies to 
each billy) was unusually high. No reason for the high sex 
ratio could be determined. 
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Table 4 

NA PALI COAST GOAT CENSUS RESULTS - 1958-1976 

Division of Fish and Game, D.L.N.R. 

METHOD: Ground/1 Ground/2 Ground/3 Ground/4 Aerial/5 Aerial/6 Aerial/7 Aerial/8 
AREA Juli 1958 May 1965 June 1968 Ma;'l 1972 May 1973 . Aer 1974 AJ2r 1975 May 1976 

Pohakuao N.C. (NC) N.C. (NC) N.C. (NC) 41 (?) 2 B (?) 21 (?) 52 (69) N. C. (NC) 
Kalalau 78 (320) 68 (272) 74 (123) 62 (?) 128 (?) 74 (?) 77 (128) 110 ( 4 40) 
Honopu 77 (230) 66 (BB) 26 ( 3 6) 43 (?) . 77 (?) 14 (?) 56 (70) 42 (84) 
Awaawapuhi 30 (90) 22 (22) 16 (18) 7 (?) 35 (?) 30 (?) 54 (72) 13 (26) 
Nualolo Aina 120 (211) 63 (84) 61 (Bl) 58 (?) 46 (?) 54 (?) 88 (110) 83 (119) 
Milolii 44 (180) N.C. (NC) 11 (15) 0 (?) 13 (?) 51 (?) 36 ( 60) 144 (205) 

Totals 349 (1025) 219 (466) 188 (273) 211 (?) 327 (?) 244 (?) 363 (509) 419 (928) 

~ 01). ~ 
. 
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Sources of data; 

/1 1959. 

/2 1965. 

}3 1968. 

/4 1972. 

/5 1973. 

/6 1974. 

/7 1975. 

/8 1976. 

Warner, R. E. Wildlife Management Research, Feral Goat Survey. State of Hawaii 
Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu, Project 5-R-9, Job No 44(9). 

Swedberg, G. E. Wildlife Management Research, Quantitative Studies, Game Mammals 
State of Hawaii Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu, Project W-5-R-16, Job 53 (16). 

Telfer, T. C. Wildlife Management Research, Quantitative Studies Game Mammals. State 
of Hawaii Division of Fish and Game, Honolulu. Project W-5-R-19, Job 53(19). 

Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman..<:Robertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 
on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj. W-15-2:III-B(5) · 

Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program·: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 
on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-3:III-B(6). 

Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 
on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish &· Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-4:III-B(6). 

Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Feral Game Mammal Range Surveys 
on the Island of Kauai. Division of Fish & Game, Honolulu. Proj W-15-5:III-8(8) 

Telfer, T. C. Statewide Pittman-Robertson Program: Status, Trends -and Utilization of 
Game Mammals and their Associated Habitats on the Islandjof Kauai. Division of 
Fish and Game, Honolulu. Project W-17-R-l: R-II-C. 

N.C. = No Census Made 
Plain Numbers indicate actual number of goats counted on surveys. 
Bracketed Numbers indicate estimates of goat populations based on percentage of area actually visible 

to the census personnel: No. of goats seen/% : of total area seen x 100. 
Circled Totals= Estimated Total Goat Population on Na Pali Coast for that year. 



Table 5 

Vegetation Analysis at Kalalau Valley 
"Cabin Ridge" Feral Goat Exclosure 

July 16, 1979 

Coverage/Use Coverage 
Common Name 

Yellow Guave 
Aalii 
Bracken Fern 
Lantana 
False Vervain 
Horseweed 
Hialoa 
Japanese Tea 
Little Ironweed 
Yellow Foxtail 
Ricegrass? 
Molasses Grass 
Pilipi l i u l a 
Star-burr 

Scientific Name 

Psidium guajava 
Dodonaea eriocarpa 
Pteridium aquilinum 
Lantana camara 
Stachytarpheta cayennensis 
Conyza bonariensis 
Waltheria americana 
Cassia leschenaultiana 
Vernonia cinerea 
Setaria glauca 
Paspalurn sp . 
Melinis minutiflora 
Chrysopogon acicu latus 
Acanthospermurn australe 

Table 6 

Outside Inside 

3/0 
3/0 
2/0 
1/0 
1/0 
1/1 
1/0 
1/0 
1/0 
4/1 
2/0 
2/0 
1/0 
1/0 

3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
4 
2 
0 
l 
1 

Vegetation Analysis at Nu~lolo Aina Feral Goat Exclosure 

July 19, 1979 

Common Name 

Lantana 
Yellow Guava 
Beggar Tick 
Horseweed 
Narrow-leaf Plantain 
Daisy Fleabane* 
Yellow Foxtail 
Natal Redtop 
Swollen Fingergrass 
Pili grass 
Brome grass? 

Scientific Name 

Lantana camara 
Psidium guajava 
Bidens spp. 
Conyza bonariensis 
Plantago lanceol ata 
Erigeron karvinskianus 
Setaria glauca 
Tricholaena repens 
Chloris inflata 
Heteropogon contortus 
Brornus sp.? 

* tentative identification 

IJ -15" 

Coverage/Use 
Outside 

5/0 
0 
0 
1/5 
0 
1/ 0 
4/ 2 
2/ 5 
2/ 1 
1/5 
2/1 

Coverage 
Inside 

3 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
3 
3 
0 
2 
0 

0 
D 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
0 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
0 



Table 7 D 
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Bird Species Observed o~ the Na Pali Coast, Kauai 

July 16-20, 1979 

Common Name Scientific Name 

D SEABIRDS: 

Newell's Shearwater Puffinus p. newelli 
Phaethon lepturus 
Sula leucogaster 
Fregata minor p. 
Anous minutus 

* 
9 
l D 

W. T. Tropicbird 
Brown Booby 
Frigatebird (Iwa) 
White-Capped Noddy 2 

0 WATERFOWL & SHOREBIRDS: 

D 
D 
D 

B. C. Night Heron Nycticorax nyct. 
Hawaiian Duck (Koloa) Anas wyvilliana 
Wandering Tattler Heteroscelus incan. 

GAME BIRDS: 

Lace-Necked Dove 
Barred Dove 
Jungle Fowl 
R. N. Pheasant 
Chukar Partridge 
Erckel's Francolin 

Streptopelia chin . 
Geopelia striata 
Gallus gallus 
Phasianus colchicus 
Alectoris graeca 
Francolinus erckeli 

l 

7 
2 
3 

* 

D RAPTORS: 

D 
Barn Owl Tyto alba 
Haw'n Short- Eared Owl Asio flammeus 
Golden Eagle Aqu;la chrysaetos 

n INTRODUCED NON-GAME BIRDS: 

LJ Sharna Thrush Copsychus malabari . 1 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Chinese Thrush Garrulax canorus 22 
Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos 
Indian Mynah Acridotheres trist . 15 
Japanese White-eye -Zosterops j aponica 65 
Ricebird Lonchura punctulata 15 
Red Cardinal Richmondena cardin. 3 
House Finch Carpodacus rnexicanus35 

* indicates birds heard, but not seen 
except in case of ricebird, where 
nest was found. 

/J · /6 

8 

1 

l 
l 

1 

3 9 

l 
l 

1 

4 
4 

6 17 

2 
1 
l 

3 
2* 2 9 

3 
3 18 

24 9 38 
* 23 

9 
15 16 17 

35* 
1 

1 

4 
3 

l* 
6* 

1 
1 

15 
19 

8 
6 

3 

2 
1 

1 
1 

2 

4 
18 

1 

35 
33 

3 
3 

1 
6 
4 

11 
6 
3 

* 
26 

7 

4 
2 
l 

4 
38 

4 
55 

173 

18 
84 
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A SURVEY OF THE NA PALI COAST FAUNA AND ITS HABITAT 

ON THE ISLAND OF KAUAI - APRIL 1980 SUPPLEMENT 

This supplements informat i on presented in a July, 1979 
report entitled, "A Survey of the Na Pali Coast Fauna and Its 
Habitat on the Island of Kauai " . The information is derived 
from a wildlife survey of the area between Kalalau Valley and 
Ke'e Beach (Ha'ena) during the per iod of April 9-11, 1980. 
Wildlife survey personnel included Ronald L. Walker and Tom 
Telfer, of the Division of Forestry and Wildlife, Department of 
Land and Natural Resources. 

Feral goats were counted and tabulated by location, ag e 
class and sex. -Non-game wildlife was censused and ranked 
acr.ording to relative abundance. Notes were taken on game 
range cond~tions as they pertained to wildlife management. 
Weather during the survey was partly cloudy on 9 and 10 April, 
and windy and rainy on 11 April 1980. 

FINDINGS: 

A total of 80 goats was counted between Kalalau and 
Hanakoa Valleys on the 9th of April, 1980. In the valley 
bottoms under Kukui groves, several goats were f o und that were 
extremely tame. Range conditions were good in the Pohakuao 
area; little overgrazing was found. The most heavily used 
plants were: yellow foxtail, (Setaria glauca); Ti , (Cordyline 
terminalis); false vervain, (Verbena ~-); airplant, 
{Bryoohyllurn pinatum) ; Bidens ~- and other common exotic 
forbs and grasses . Sporobol us ~ - was a very prominent grass 
along the Pohakuao portion of Kalalau Trail, and, evidently, 
was not used heavily by goats. 

No goats were seen on the Ha'ena side of Hanakoa, though 
several were heard at Waiahuakua Valley, and one at Hoolulu 
Valley. A very small number of goats occupied these forested 
valleys, as evidenced by the few browsed plants seen. 

The goat population east of Kalalau Valley was 
surprisingly small considering the relative inaccessibility to 
hunters. One of the nannies appeared to be sickly and 
malnourished but the condition of the majority of the herd 
appeared to be good. Good productivity was evidenced by the 
abundance of young goats seen. The sex ratio {1.8 nannies to 
each billy) was unusually high. No reason for the high sex 
ratio could be determined. 
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State of Hat-.aii 

Department of Land arrl , ratural P.esc:itm=es 

OIVISI0-1 OF FISH i . .ND GAL-.IE 

t,JAIUNE SURVEY OF THE l1!A PALI COAST, 
ISL1'1"!D OF KAUAI 

It-?I'RODUCTION 

'Ibis report sur.-anarizes the results of a warine fish survey conducted by 
the Division of Fish and Game between June 4 and 8, 1979 along the 1ia Pali 
Coast of l<auai (Figure 1) • 'l'he survey was conducted to obta.in and evaluate 
basel.ine nea.rshore marine resources info.mation for the 'l~a Pali Coast 1•.anagement 
Plan" being prepared by the Division of State Parks, Oltdoor Re.creation and 
Historic Sites of the Cepartment of I.and and -~atural Resources. 

Division of Fish and Game personnel participating in the survey :included 
Paul Kawarroto, l!enry Okanoto, Brian :Kanenaka and S.'1ugo r-1asuda. 

i4E'l'liODS AND I-IATERIAIS 

Fish counting transect stations were established at various locations 
subsequent to conducting cursorJ e,.,..aminations of nearshore areas along the Ila 
Pali Coast. The Division of Fish and Ga.roe's 13-fcot inflatable boat was 
utilized for acx:0?1plishing the 12-mile coastline survey. Fish counts were 
conducted by snorkel diving along a pre-neasured 250-yard long transect line 
or with.in a 100-foot diameter area. In corrlucting a 250-yard fish count, the 
two divers, one on each side of the line, recorded fish species, length and 
numbers on plastic slates withln a 40-foot swath, with each diver responsible 
for a 20-foot swath parallel and adjacent to the line. In conducting a 100-
foot diameter quadrat, one end of a pre-measured S0~foot cord was attached to 
a stationacy object to allow delineation of a 100-foot diameter circle within 
which observations were rr.ade by two counters. The time of day and water 
depths were recorded during the start and end of each fish count. Upon 
canpleting a fish count, the infonnation was transcribed onto data sheets for 
subsequent analysis. Further, notes concerning habitat type, water clarity, 
observations on currents and surge, and other pertinent information ~e 
included in the data sheets. 

'lhe approxir.late weight of each fish was estimated by multiplying the cube 
of the fish length by a previously detetmined species constant derived frcm 
kna.,m length-weight relationships. The estimated standing fish crop, expressed 
in term of pounds per acre, was then derived by multiplying the weight of each 
species recorded by the ratio: -13,560 square feet {or one acre)/area (in 
square feet) covered by the fish count. 
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r...ESULTS .Ai.\10 DISCUSSICU 

1. total of 15 fisfri counts was conducted at 11 locations along the t•!a Pali 
coast that are described as follows! 

IWW@.P~.I 

!ianakapiai (Figure 2) is located about three idles west of Haena and 
characterized by a wic.e sand beach app~~-rately 200 yards long. ':he sand 
extends into the offst-.ore area to at least the 20-fCX>t depth and there is no 
apparent evidence of coral or rocky substrate within 300 yards from the 
shoreline .. 

}. 100-foot diaireter quadrat was conducted to the west of the beach where 
lava cliffs and rocks began to replace the sandy shoreline substrate (Station 
*U. 'Ihe fish count was conducted in waters ranging from 2 to 10 feet in 
depth around 'b-n small rocks that jutted aJ:ove the water (Figure 3). Although 
only four species of fishes were recorded at this station, a large school of 
threadfin or rroi (Polydactylus sexfilis) contributed significantly to the 
standing crop at this Station (Table 1) . 

'lhe sar.d bottom and sr.:ooth lava rock substrate afforded little shelter to 
reef dwelling fish and thereby explains the low species diversity observed on 
this fish transect. It should be noted that the SIOOOth lava bench exposed to 
breaking shoreline waves constituted a favored habitat for the rroi. 

!-.long the shoreline, typical splash zone fauna and flora were sparse. 
S'rall quantities of flat sea urchins or ha'uke'uke (Podophora atrata), a'ama. 
crabs (Grapsus grapsus) and small limpets or 'opihi (Cellana sp. ) were noticed 
especially arrong rocks that were exposee to splashing waves. Algae growth was 
sparse. 

Sl"t.oreline waves averaged about two feet in height, which, ccrnbined with 
the shallow water depths fronting the beach, lt'ade boating access to shore 
difficult. Water clarity was good despite the cccurrence of freshwater 
''lensing:· which obscured underwater visibility to same extent. '!~ persons 
were observed beachcanbing the shoreline area. 

'ININ RCCKS 

"'lwin P.ocks ·· is a descriptive name given to the shoreline area charac
terized by a pair of small rock outcroppings which is located approximately 
3/4-mile southwest of Hanakapiai (Fi<;;ure 2). Steep cliffs and four sea caves 
highlight a spectacular view of the shoreline. There is no land trail access 
to this area. 

A 100-foot diarreter quadrat (Station i 2) ~-.ias conducted arounc1 the larger 
of the rock out.cropPings (Figure 4) ,,mi.ch rose sharply fran a depth of about 
30 feet. A total of 20 fish species and an esti.i'.ated standing crop of 1,526 
pounds i;:er acre \-Jere recorded at this Station (Table 1). Fishes contributing 
significantly to the standing crop included the piha (S;;,ratelloices delicatulus), 
'omilu (Caran."t rr.elan;pygus), 1raikoiko (J\.cant.liurus leucopareius), palani (!';. 
dussumieri), pualu {!;_. xanthopterus) and kala O·Iaso unicorn.is). 
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Splash zone fauna obsaved on the wave exposed portion of the reek out
cropping incluc.'.85 the opihi and ha 'uke 'uke. !'7ater clarity was excellent with 
no noticeable current. 

!ianakoa (Figure 5) is located about mid-way between F.anakapiai and 
I<alalau and approY.iit1.qtely one mile southwest from • Twin F:ccks '·. ~- small cove
like area bordered by cliffs on both sides and a stream flowing through a 
boulder beach identifies this site {Figure 6). i'- 100-foot dian"eter quadrat 
(Station :!f3) was conducted in depths ranging frcm 5 to 7 feet and 13 fish 
species with a standing crop of 209 pounds of fishes per acre were enurrerated 
(Table 1). The bottom substrate in the transect area consisted prirrarily of 
large boulders with no coral growth. 

ilong the shoreline, the exposed rocks especially at the stream were 
covered with a lush grcwth of brown algae (Chnoospora sp. ). Generally, opihi 
were fairly aburxlant but small in size. The cliffs at Ha.nakoa offered sorr.e 
protection from the northeastern trades and the surface water was calrrer in 
the cove than further out in the wind-exposed areas of Stations iJl and 2 
(Figure 3) . '111e large volurre of fresh water flowing .into t.'1e sea produced a 
pror-..ounced temperature gradient ,-,ith the colder surface fresh water lying over 
the sea water. Other than this '·lemiing' effect which blurred underwater 
visibility to sorr.e extent, the water was clear. Cue to shorel.ine breaks, the 
boat could not be safely beached ashore; however, swimming ashore was relatively 
easy. Slippery r ocks are a definite hazard along this shoreline. 

WATERFALL ARCH 

•·naterfall 1\rch · is another descriptive name used to identify a survey 
site about one mile southwest of !lanakoa (Figure 5) . P.s the name inplies, 
there are two srrall waterfalls on the west side of a lava arch {Figure 8). 

h 100-fcot diameter quadrat was conducted through the arch in depths 
ranging fran 6 to 10 feet (Station ~~4). l'. total of 15 fish species with a 
s tan::ling crop of 500 pounds of fishes per acre was recoroed at this Station 
(Table 1). l.lso observed in the transect area was a srrall, 20-inch carapace 
length green sea t w:tl.a (Chelonia .rnydas) • '.t'he sand and boulder substrate at 
this site was devoid of coral growth (Figure 9). Splash zone fauna and flora 
were sparse. l . slight easterly current was noticec"i. wlu.le swi.nming thrOugh the 
arch. 

Str~tCl'ling allwst o.o miles in length along the Pe. Pali coast and al::out 
one mile southwest of 't1aterfall l'rch·' is Kalalau, one of the better known 
beaches in the area (Figure 10) • The shoreline beach consists of a th:in strip 
of sand backdropped by cliffs along the easterly portion (Figure 11) that 
transforrrs to a boulder covered beach centrally where the 1'.alalau Stream 
enpties into the sea {Figure 12) . P:ran al:out 400 feet west of the stream, a 
long stretch of sar.d beach continues westerly ta.,,ard Honopu. Dcarnination of 
the offshore bottan toi;:ography indicates a corresponding sand and boulder 
substrate consistent with the shoreline caIFOsition. 
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L :i.50-yarc fisi·1 counting transect (Station -!15) \-.SS r,'ade in about 8 feet 
of water approxiiiiately 100 feat seawarG of the boulder beach (Figure 13) • P. 
total of 20 species of fishes with a standing crop of 48 pounds !?er acre was 
recordeo at this Station ('!'able 1). 1'J.though the bottom substrate consisted 
of nUJr.erous fish-shelter type c:.::-evice::; along the transect route, a low fish 
density resulted. •J.11is was ai?J?arcntly due to the higher concentrations of 
fishes observed in the shoreline breake:i: zone. 

Sniall sized cor,:.l colonies, primarily Pocillopora Ir.eandrina, were noted 
on the boulder substrate. r:owe:ver, than:: were more dead than live colonies 
observed in the area (Figure 14). Although nurrerous 'op.ilu. (Cellana talcosa) 
were observed attached to th:: boulders, riiacro··al·~ae gro:.rth on the substrate 
was absent. 

Shoreline i,,..-ave.; c .. ;_us(~ by shallow nea,:zhore d~pt:P.:;; l:imi ted ocean access 
into the sand beur;h. Landi!",g Wd5 th&efore y;:cssible only by swimning asr.ore. 
During the survey; one FOlt:: fishe1:man, two 'opjJri. pickers and six bathers 
were observed alcng the I<alaJ.1'!u sho=eline. 

IAVA TUBE 

Approximately tw,) milt:3 .:.m:thwest from !.-.alalau Stream and one-half mile 
west of Eonopu is a small cave: which tu.1nGJ.s ir, to a steep cylindrical shaped 
lava chamber which ha'3 been descriptively nar.'.ed ·:Lava Tube"; (Figure 15 and 
16). A relatively srrooth reek islet. emerg~:-:= from a 40-foot depth near the 
center of the Oflen ch1n0er wli~e a 100-fcot diameter qua.drat (Station *€) was 
conducted. l'.. total of 15 f:i.sh l:ipecies with an esti'ilated standing crop of 274 
pounds per acre was ob3~-:d at t.1tls Station (Tc:ible 1). Tbree srrall green sea 
turtles were also obr;erve1 in ·the survey are:a. 

The lava chambet" c.e2ered ~.n '3.xcellent respite fran the choppy sea con
ditions that pri=vailed en the open ocean during• i:he tinie of survey. 

1-ruAI.01.0 AilTA 

i•!ualolo Aina is l,:ic::ited ::e:trly one-rr.ile west of the ' Lava 'rube, '· between 
Alapii Point and Pu~n:dc.:t Point, east of t:ualolo ~~ai State Park (Figure 18). 
Steep cliffs border a !:ould~ teach that is a:_:ipro.xi!;ately 15O-yards in length. 
'!he beach is lccc:ted ~,,rithin a small cove (Figure 17). 

A 100-foot diameter c;u2drat (Stcltiun {~7) t.(las conducted aJ:out 200 feet 
offshore of the l:oulck:r beach in 6 to 7 feet of ,-rater. l , total of 16 species 
with a standing crcp of 11.6 pound::; of fishes per acre was recorded at this 
Station ('rable l) • 

'Ihe cottor,1 substn:.te c.t the transect site consisted prilrarily of IToderate 
sized l:oulders. 'lhe soft c.:oral (Palythoa tuberculos:a} ccnered about five 
percent of the bou~c:le= surfuces. 

Splash zone fauna was exceptional~y dense. 'Ihree SE,ecies of 'opihi. 
(Cellana e.xarata, C. sandvi.ce~·isiD and C:. talcosa); a gcod FQrtion of which 

were of harvestable size { 1-1/ ,1 inch and larger shell length) , occurred in 
large quanti tie.,;;. Cther splash zone inverteb::-ates such as a' arra crab, 
ha 'uke'uke and t.lie opil~ prr.datcr Purp~a aperta t,.rere also nurrerous . Lush 
growths of the red algae (Gelicium-sp.) were noticed alon~ the shore, es~e
cially at the rrouth of 1 :.u.:ilolo Stream. 
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,:.,ccess to shore was accc;.iplishe:l by swirr.ing through shoreline wavas that 
were b-:o to three feet high in the calmer sections of the cove and scrambling 
up slippery boulders along the shoreline. 

l "!UALOLO KAI 

i.';'llalolo I<ai State Park surrounds a cove situated between i'rcU<Uaiki anci 
Alapii Points (FiSJure 10). 'I·:·1e east side of the cova is well defined by an 
e:q,ansive, shallow lirr.estone reef that is eXfosed during low tic";e (Figure 19). 
In addition to this prominent reef, smaller reefs front t."'1e beach and provide 
consiC::etable protection from wave action . .At about the center of the COile, a 
narrou channel separating the reefs allowed easy access for landing a skiff on 
the sand and l:oulder beach (Figure 20). 

Three 250-yarci transects (Stations ~~:3, 9 and 10) t.re.re conducted offshore 
of the Hualolo :"-ai State Park (Fi<;u.re 13). 

Station 118 was established along the westerly portion of the large, 
shalla-1 limestone reef. '!'he fish counting transect followed the edge of the 
large liiiestone reef. '!he substrate was canpose<l of SO!?. li.rr.estone reef, 2si 
boulcers, 20~ sand, anc. 5% live corals. large crevices were cam.on along the 
face of the reef t,-Jhich dropped sharply to a depth of about 15 feet. 1~ total 
of 44 fish species ~.,i th an estir.-ated standing crop of 306 IXJunds per acre was 
recorde<l at this Station '(Table l}. 'l'~\e surgeonfish, rraikoiko was the rrost 
dcrninant fish in term of weight ar.d nurrber. ·.:ost of the fish were observed 
foraging on the shallow reef but warily retreated into crevices as the divers 
approached along the reef's edge. 'i:he black sea CUCl.llt.l:er or lole (r:olothuria 
sp.) cccupiec, the sand habitat, and a two-r:ound sized octopus or he'e (PolYPUS 
mu:iroratus} was observed on the smooth hard l:otton: substrate beyond the outer 
edge of the reef. 

Station 1~9 was established nort.~ of the large lirr.estone reef in depths 
rangin<:, from 6 to 30 feet~ l- slight westerly current was noteci. during the 
fish count. r•7ater clarity was excellent with unc~erwater visibility exceeding 
60 feet. The bottarl top:>gra!?hY in the transect area was prir!'arily cat!I-'OSed of 
a l.iritestone bec1 wi b'. nUir.erous fish-shelter type crevices • Preccr:tinant coral 
growths of Pocilloi::ora tteanc1rina and Porites lobata covered about 30 percent 
of the substrate. Other corals observed included colonie:::: of Pccillo!X)ra 
clamicornis, Pori tes everrr.anni; P. ·duerdeni, and • :.0nti-:_:ora flabellata . Algae 
growt'1 was sparse . P. t otal of 51 species v,i th an est:irr-.ated standing crop of 
2,116 pounds of fishes per acre \·ias recorded at this Station (Table 1). 
Fishes contributing significantly to the standing crop were pri.-narily herbiv
orous species including the nenue (r(yphosus cinerascens) , manini (.Acanthurus 
triostegus), s~f rcaiko (A. 9uttatus}, rnaikoiY.o, and kala. l\ red spiny 
lobster (Panulirus rrarginatus) and two small green sea turtle were also 
observed during the fish count. 
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Station 1110 was established seaward of a large reef that fronted the t,.iest 
side of the cove. The bottom substrate was moderately irregular but lacked 
fish shelter crevices, and consisted primarily of ]jr.estone t.1ith about 5 
percent coral cover. There was an abundance of the calcified algae Porolithon 
sp., while other algae species cccurrec1 only sparsely. Underwater visibility 
was at.out 40 feet. A. total of 39 fish species t-ri.th a standing crop density of 
141 i:ounds per acre was recorded at this site (Table 1). In terrrs of weight, 
the black triggerfish or humuhumu- 'ele 'ele (r,1elicht."ys Piger) contributed trost 
significantly to the standing crop, while the daniselfish (Stegastes fasciolatus 
= Porracentrus jenkinsi) was the rrost numerous in teJ:ms of number. 

Inspection surveys co~ over the large shallow lirr.-estone reef in the 
eastern portion of the cove revealed a flat reef surface with numerous deep 
holes, many of which could l:e hazardous to waders. At certain areas, of the 
reef, the shoct-spined sea urchin or wana (2chinometra rnathaei) was very 
abundant. Ir. contxast, only a few long-spiner.! wana (i..,iac1erra pancispinnis), 
ancl the red pencil sea urchin (Heterocentrotus marnrrtillatus) were noted near 
the outer edge of the reef. tiacro-algae was sparse on t.~ reef flat. The 
l:>rown algae or 1·button l.iJr:u ,: ('l\lrbinaria sp. ) was found near the outer edge of 
the reef. During low tide, few fl.shes were noted over the reef as canpared -t:o 
the large quantities of nenue, manini, maikoiko, kala and uhus that were 
observed foraging over the reef at high tide. 

l Taves \•,ashing over the outer edge of the shall°"' reef flats ranged 
bet,,~ireen 2 to 3 feet in height. 'lbe waters withi."l the cove were calm, and 
provided excellent snorkelin<; and fishing opportunities. There were a few 
large rroray eels (G~thorax flavirnarginatus) observed in certain reef 

~- crevices. l'J.so in evi ence were fresh"i.;1a,ter seepage& along the shore~ crq 
of the cove. 

l".llLOLII 

l.l.ilolii State ~a:d( is ;l.ocatoo cltljacent t~ ~na :..root Of thf:,' i;ualolo l\at 
State Park, between i:'iakuaiki Point and r-eawanui (Figure 21). l\ sn-all Perfi.RniaJ 
streaiil is located on the western end. 'Ihe bead1 front is about one mile in 
1-ength backCiropped by massive lava reek <;:liffs {Figure 22). Both ~ of the 
beaGh are composed of boulders,. 1'/hile the central }.'.X)ttion ts almost e}ilClil.i.vely 
sand. 1. sn,all boat channel .and anchoring site (Figure 23) is locatecl almo&.t 
directly in front of the i·!ilolii State Park cabin, and except for a second 
narrcw open:iqg through an otherwise ~ntiguous reef flat in the vicinity cf 
l·iah-uaiki Point {Figure 24), no other boat passage exists. rxtending wes~ of 
the small boat channel· to;.Jard Kea.Nanui is a fairly large shc\llow limestone 
bench. 

'lhree 250-yard fish counting t.r.a!lseets (Stations ~ ll, 12 and 13) were 
conducted seaward of the fringing reef. 

Station f)ll was established near the middle of dilolii aP?roxirnately 100 
feet offsr.ore of the breaker zone. !"Jespite the highly irregular topographic 
relief of the J:ottcr,1 profile, fish-shelter type crevices were generally absent. 
The bottcrn ·was composed of about 60 percent lava rock, 30 percent limestone 
and 10 percent coral coverage. Underwater Visibility exceeded 50 feet. ~he 
fish count revealed 37 specj,es with an estimated standing crop of 637 pounds 
per acre. The nenue c1eoounted_ for alrr.osc 0n8-third o.f the total estirr,atoo 
standing crop (Table 1) • · 
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Station , 10. 12 was establishec.1 to the west of Station 1··0. 11. unae1:water 
visibility was limited to about 30 feet, and slight westerly current was 
noticed during the fish count. 'l'he J:ottcm profile consisted prirrarily of 
srr.cot.l-i lilrestone onto which a sparse growth of coral was observed. l', total of 
30 species wi.t.'1 a standing crop of 119 pounds of fishes ~er acre was recorcled 
at t.~s Station (Table 1). i·ioderate gro,.-Ji:hs of the red algae, Fmansia sp. 
were noted, and the brown and t-ihite sea cucumber (l\.ctinopygen mauritiana) was 
fairly ccmr:on at this location. 

Station ~10. 13 t,-as established west of the toat channel in depths ranging 
from 8 to 10 feet. 'Jhe bottom terrain was fairly irregular with a primacy 
substrate of 1:oulders and lirr.estone interspersed by patches of sand. Coral 
growth covered about 25 percent of the lirr.estone-boulC:er st1bstrate (Figure 7). 
h total of 33· fish species with a standi...rig crop of 325 pounc.s per acre was 
recorded at this Station (Table 1). Generally, the fishes were abundant in 
num.lJers and small in size. Profuse grcwths of the calcified algae Porolithon 
sp. were noticed t.l-iroughout the transect area. .'!". large green sea turtle 
rreasuring 36-inches in carapace length was also recorded in the transect area. 

?J cursory night survey was also conducted at low tide on the e."<I?Osed 
lirr.estone bench located at the eastern section of 1..:ilolii State Park towards 

.1:r.iakuaiki Point priI,iarily to cetermine the noctunial species com-.on to the 
area. 'l'he reef was surprisingly barren of marine life and only few of the 
follcwing organisms were observed; rroray eel (Gyrnnothorax spp.) ; white eel 
(Conger cinereus = C. narginatus) ; night octopus or he'e (Polypus ornatus); 
:ala' ihi (l-!olocentrus sp.), upa~lu (Apogon sp.); goatfish (Family nullicae); 

. . sea cuC\.lrilber or narrako (Stichopus tropicalis). and sni.all sized green spiny 
lobster {Panulirus pen penicillatus). The a'ama crab, sand crab or 10-hiki 
(Ccyr,ode cerato~Jhthalma), and ku-pe 1 e (Perita polita) were also observed on 
the sane: and boulC:er beach area . 

As compared to tualolo I<ai, !•illolii off erec'l. less opportunities for 
snorkeling and shoreline fishing. For example, the shallow reef f lats at 
Hilolii rerrained relatively barren of fish l i fe irrespective of the tidal 
fluctuation, whereas at .balolo ~~-ai, large quantities of fishes migrated 
inshore at high tide to forage over the reef flats. further, durins- the 
survey perioc. the inshore waters at i dlolii were noticeably turbic1. along 
certain sections of the shoreline, primarily attributable to the silt dis
charged by the · Iilolii Stream. J.',.l"so, anchoring a boat at .1ilolii proved to be 
riskier than at 71ualolo I~i due to dilolii 's less protective narrow reef 
configuration. 

REEF EOLE 

"Reef F.ole · is located between 1-ri.lolii and i ,akaha Point (Figure 21) with 
a shoreline composition consisting or l::oulders. A narrow fringing limestone 
reef fronts the beach. P.n indentation in the outer face of the reef produced 
a small cove where a 100-foot diameter quadrat (Station 1~14) was conducted. 
Water depth ranged froin 2 to 8 feet and a total of 28 fish species with a 
standing crop of 623 pounds per acre was recorded (Table 1). 1\ green sea 
turtle and fairly lush growth of green algae (Caulerpa sp.) were noteworthy 
observations wade in the transect area. 
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Although shoreline \·,aves averaged about a feet in height, calm water 
conditions persisted throughout this area which was well protected from the 
nomral nort.l-ieast trade'..-linds. The area appears to provide for excellent 
nearnsJ:i.ore fishing opportunities. 

During the survey, three opihi pickers, who also appeared to be carrying 
thrownets, were observed on shore. 

i·•1AKAHA POINT 

i:iahaka Point, a steep rocky prorrontory, is located aoout 1/2 mile sout.l-i
west of 1·Reef Hole" (Figures 21 and 25). The shoreline is composed of boulders 
and lirrestone- ledges. Patches of small reefs characterize the offshore area. 

A 250-yard fish counting transect (Station 1}15) was conducted parallel to 
shore in about 8 feet of water. The substrate consisted of boulders and 
l:i.rrestone. Coral was sparse and covered about one percent of the substrate. 
The bottan profile was rr.oderately irregular with numerous fish-shelter type 
crevices. 1~ total of 25 fish species with an estiJT,ated standing crop of 45 
pounds per acre was enumerated at this Station (Table 1). 

1\1.though shoreline waves averaged two feet in height the offshore waters 
were extrerr.ely calm. In view of the low stancling fish crop observec., fishing 
opportunities in the area are considered to be poor. 

Stli-.i•lARY .AND C~"TS 

'!he L•!a Pali coast marine survey covered approximately 12 miles of near
shore areas frcm F.anakapiai to r:!akaha Point. overall, the total area surveyed 
is characterized by spectacular cliffs, sand and/or boulder beaches, lava 
caves, fer.-, live coral reefs and clear water. 

During the week-long sw:vey period, a total of 72 different species of 
fishes was recorded from 15 fish counting trcmsects. Additionally, eight 
other species were recorded during inspections of areas beyond the transect 
limits (Table 2). 

'A surrmary of the 15 fish counting stations surveyed is presented in 
'l'able 1. The number of fish species recorded at the stations averaged 27 
species (ranging between 4 and 59) while the estimated standing crop averaged 
693 pounds of fishes per acre (ranging between 48 and 3,032). The number of 
individual fishes counted at each station averaged 3,834 individual fishes 
(ranging between 76 and 40,151 indivic1uals). 

Fur-...her analysis of the fish count data shows that the baitfish, piha, 
was the ll'Ost numerous single species recorded 't'lhile the rroi hac1 the highest 
standing crop. Collectively, the herbivores (rudderfish, surgeonfish and 
parrot fish) predominated over the carnivores (threadfin, goatfishes and 
wrasses} in both numbers and standing croi:?. Further, the ccmron goatf ishes, 
including the weke- 1a 'a (b'ulloidichthys flavolineatus = .... sarnoensis) and 
weke- 1ula ( •. i. vanicolensis = i 1. auriflamna) were not observed 1n any of the 
fish counts-as well as the large carnivores such as sharks and uluas (caranx 
ignobilis). Green sea turtle sightings were fairly cornr:on with as many as 
seven turtles observed at Hilolii in a single aftei:.noon. 
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.•iuch of the lava rock and boulder formations along the shoreline provided 
excellent habitat far splash zone organisms such as opiltl and pipipi (. ·eri ta 
picea) . Although opihi was generally abundant, rrost were snall in size. 
Pipipi was especially abunc1.ant on boulders which were protected fran direct 
wave action. 

The data collected suggest that fishes were relatively scarce between 
Hanakapiai and ~hlal olo Aina. The bottom topography within this area was 
m:>stly sand, lava rock and srrooth l:oulders offering little shelter to reef 
dwelling organisms. Further, the nearshore area was completely devoid of 
coral reefs. ':he near absence of live corals in the nearshore areas between 
Hanak:apiai and ~~ualolo Aina is suspected to be clue to the lowered salinity of 
the shoreline waters caused by fresh water runoff and seepage. Further, the 
high surf action and shifting sand conditions 1±-.at predominate in the near
shore areas during winter lt'Dnths is believed to be retarding the growth of 
young coral colonies. 

'l'he . :ualolo !<ai and ~-·Iilolii areas, on the other hand, displayed a rroderate 
quantity of reef fishes which rray be attributable to the extensive coral reef 
flats occurring at both areas (Figures 26 and 27) . 

The extensive reef areas at .!ualolo 1-:ai and i.ilolii were easy to walk 
over. P .. owever, like n:ost , reefs, natural hazards such as pot-holes, sea 
urchins, rroray eels, sharp corals, unstable fcoting, etc. , were noted near the 
surf zones and reef edges. Lava rocks and boulders throughout the shoreline 
areas were also srrooth and slippery. 

mule no strong ocean current or high surf was noticed during the survey 
period, these conditions are knO\•m to exist along the i 

1a Pali Coast, especially 
during the winter rr.onths. 

A limiting factor to the number of users of this spectacular coastline is 
accessibility to the area. curing the !?Alr'Vey, very few people were observed 
utilizing the coastal waters. 
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CONCLUSION Al.ID P.ECQ ::i. .E!.©A'i'IC1'1 

The i.:Ja Pali coastline rises precipitousl~t" out of the sea fonning rrou."'ltainous 
cliffs, deep valleys and isolated beaches which make this area inaccessible 
except by feat-trails, boats and helicopters. In addition, high surf and 
strong current conditions generated priltlarily during the winter season limit 
boat access into this area. The natural features and seasonal high surf 
conditions of the i:!a. Pali coastline area, therefore, appear to present a self
regulating limitation on the utilization of the area's resources. 

During the survey period (June 4th through !Jth, 1979) only m:i.nin1al 
consumptive use of the marine resources was observed which may have been due 
to the limited accessibility to the area. Contracy to our expectation of 
encountering ·a great diversity and abundance of rrarine life along this 'rerrote: 
coastline area, the overall survey results indicated a rather unimpressive 
population of marine biota. 

In view of the area's self-regulating use limitation and the unimpressive 
marine life surveyed, we reccurrnend that the present utilization of the marine 
resources under existing fishery management rules and regulations be continued 
at this time. 
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'mBLE 1. SUnma.ry of the fish counts cxn:itx:te:1 alcmg the Na Pali Coast, Kauai 
between June 4 and 8, 1979 

. . . . . . . . - ...... - . ' . -

Estilrated 
Nmlber ~ Standing Crcp 
Species Fishes (tmlk) 

Station (Rank) , (Rank) calculated in 
Number Station Nam Recorded Counted Pool]ds/Acre 

1 Hanakapiai 4 (15) ·662 ( 9) 3,032 ( 1) 
2 "'lwi.nRocks", 20 ( 9) 40,151 ( 1) 1,526 ( 3) 
3 HanakDa 12 (14) 5,093 ( 2) 209 (11) 

111 4 "Waterfall Arch" 15 (12) 151 (14) 500 ( 6) 
5 KaJaJau ~o < 9) 1,251 ( 6) 48 (15) 

I · 6 111.ava 'lube" 15 (12) 591 (10) 274 (10) 
' ~ 7 NJalolo Aina 16 (11) 7"6 (15) 116 (14) 

8 Nualolo Kai I 1 44 ( 2) 839 ( 8) 306 ( 8) 
9 Nualolo I<ai i2 59 ( 1) 3,245 ( 3) 2,116 ( 2) 

10 Nualolo Kai 13 39 ( 3) 579 (11) 141 (12) 
11 Milolii il 37 ( 4) 1,601 ( 4) 637 { 4) 
12 Milolii #2 JO ( 6) 422 (12) 11~ (13) 
13 Milolii 13 33 ( 5) , . 1,231. ( 7) 293 ( 9) 
14 "Reef Hole" 2B ( 7) 1,286 ( 5) 623 ( 5) 
15 Makaha Point 25 ( 8) 334 (13) 451 ( 7) 

'10.rAL: - 57,512 10,391 

AVEMGE: 27 3,834 693 



TASU: 2. Species <..'\:J1tXISition and est:iirated &t:aruing crop (in p:>tinds per acre) by species for each of the fifteen fish camts conducted 
alon-1 tl-.c Ha Pali Coast, Y.auai blbr..-en June 4 and 8, 1979. 

SPEJ:U::S Station No.s l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lQ . 11 12 - ll 14 15 

Gynv-otrorax flavimarginatus • 
!!· ~'.llPilJriS • 
11.nlontaius chinensis . • 
J\dioIY?5 )C.3n~erx~?mw .u 
Mynpr.1stis nurdJan 4.76 
Priacanthus cruimt:atus .86 
~ .mydt!rl • 
Decapturus 1Mrcarellus 

(-s ~ - p.annulatu.s) 2.66 
~ rrelampyt,JUS 4~.85 10.39 U.87 11,23 1.49 1.13 
LutJ,mus kaS11U.ra .21 .42 
L. tulws .21 

'"' 
Par-~ pleurostigma 2.50 10.92 .42 .67 2.65 
t• porphyrc.-.1s .07 U.04 4.78 .01 .15 .49 
t• 9'.Clo;,,ta.ius (= !:· chryserydros) .17 6.15 .39 .01 .65 4.B8 .06 - P. nultira&:JiltUS l.30 .76 1.47 2 . 54 .59 2,73 13.22 1,94 .25 

-" i'. blfasciatus .47 2.35 .94 
i-~:--otilx1s gri!ndo::ulis 2.23 109.77 
lCyPh:>:aus ciner.:iscer.s 7.09 4.22 106.JO 6.58 12.31 2G,B6 371.34 5.50 
C~.aetcJon f~mbl1i .0-1 
C. a1.1r\:1a • c. wilinxulatus .10 .29 c. rw,ijf.'.I ___ .45 .u .46 
C. ~=cir im.'.lcal c.bl!I .09 l.03 l.72 .34 .07 .53 .67 
C. 11Ul t .:.cir.ctus .39 
C. nullan~ .09 .14 
Thb:iafc.!uf oordicius l.Sl 1.79 3.02 7.16 .59 5.28 2,34 4.94 6.7B 4.60 26 ,BJ '1.03 
0\. ;i@crr:rr .3 l rs---- .74 .72 .16 2.:?J ,09 1.12 .JS 
Plc;yroqly-.. t,1t!o-Jcn .us;w:ie;MiS 

':' f,buc!c tduf unr.ianpc?nni:!.I .01 .o; .02 ,17 .03 .73 .01 .03 .15 .OS .OS • .:.s 
P. s1r.-Jo111.s 1 .. m .40 .JO .99 .19 J.75 2.97 4.20 1 • .n 
Stc-:rastcsfasciolol"\lS 
-r.;-t'in..c:entrus jcnkinsi) 1.08 3.87 9.39 3,96 7.8B 7.04 3.96 1.51 s.so 
C.:hll.Jl\i~ vandr.rb1lti .JB .u 
P,1racurh1tes fo!.te.ri .13 

r--J r-' 
---, 
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Table 2. (cont.) 

SPiX:If.S Station No. i l 2 3 4 5 6 ., B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Cirrhitus pi nnulalus .28 1,19 .96 1.25 .50 .25 2.GO l.JJ 2.88 4.19 .so 
Cirrh.itop:,; fosd;iws .26 
Boclianus bilunulatu~ 9.44 l.80 .78 1.iO 
l.abroi&s P.hthirofk1gus 

, 
.03 .13 .01 .OJ 

~'r.alasoo:m dnperroeyi ,53 .63 2.33 4,11 12.95 7.92 S,35 10.71 2.09 1.11 
T.~ 10.79 1.25 8.52 4.56 .64 1.25 1.95 5.58 2.82 1.73 .66 1.67 ll.41 1.12 
T. ba llCUJ. 3.54 6.54 J,35 2.63 B.77 1.54 3.00 .97 4.39 2.96 
T. fuscun 3.27 2.63 .71 .82 1.06 4.39 1.76 l. 75 1,73 2.94 1.68 .21 
~~'Osus varius 2.74 • 75 20.91 .98 .15 3.76 13.47 3.65 

tethoJulis balteata 2.25 ,13 .64 .21 .29 .75 .74 l.92 
Ar.ill!JlSes CIT J l.CU 2.74 1,98 1.90 3.2B 4.57 3.95 1.75 S.76 
Cbris flavov1ltata .02 

~ c.,ie'nusta .14 
Calota11Js ;.pinidc:ns 3,23 3.01 8.:18 2.35 

"3 scarus dubtus 13.75 
Q ~- pcrseic1llatus 28,92 7.03 49.98 35.14 

St.:arops rufaoviolaccus 33.32 84.34 7.03 2S.e6 
Zarc}u!; co::nutus (= z. canes..."'e.'lS) 3,88 
h;.ar.t)lUl"'JS trlOSteguS 2.51 31.63 2S,ll 9.15 23.96 2a9.ao 12.!)4 167.71 11.JJ 35.75 62.78 13.15 
!!· g11ttntus 31.36 249.02 3.14 3.11 10,8!, 
A • .ichiUcs 2. 70 GJ.SJ .43 
~- ia,coparcius 164.16 84.05 21.12 11,60 61.56 22.16 61,!)!) 257.98 6.96 B!l.74 13.75 73.71 140.71 15.25 
~• llfgt~~ 2.28 l.69 8.63 17.24 5.30 4.41 14.90 6.18 ll,38 4.47 
!;:_, mgrcns 1.28 4.42 2.13 4,90 l.H 6.40 
A. olivaccus 11.85 2.02 3.03 l.52 
A. da:sS\ll!Lieri 331.66 47.22 24U.74 3.5B 1)2.66 33.17 3,58 29.09 21.70 18.43 18.84 ti6 ,JJ 8.68 
K· xo.ntJ19Eterus 133.10 4.36 2.2) 
A, mata 16.28 21.32 ,80 6.21 6.08 
Cte:~1clus striqosus 9.58 88.44 14.15 2.05 2.36 
zchrasara vehtearum .. 
if.isoTituratus 13.85 69.28 4.79 1.34 2.31 4.58 10.20 7.33 
ii:"un1corr.1 s 310.51 5!!,44 43.62 19.48 18.28 229,49 9 .88 10.84 5.96 1-15.3!) 47,04 
Rhinoc~~ rccl:.a!.gu!u3 2.87 1.21 5.76 2.87 l.21 1.90 7,51 5.87 .73 .50 
!• aculeatus 1.45 
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Table 2. kc;~t. J 

Sl'D:rc:.:: Staci.on No.: 

W•l ir.'.,tr.vs !!_ig'lr 
P.?rv.:i::ior sp' loson.'I 
C.mtr.!.!r£iines <lwrerill 
--1.;;;~;; "'irmcrl'fi l 
O:,Lrilcion rrelcaqris -
ca:1t:hiq:,steia:="'.lrnr.en::i i :, 
fl::iq!otr1?;:11::; gosli~ 
CHri~-'Cte,i ~F::urus 
E,:allrns b.:cvis 
Ruhlu s.,n:lvicer,si$ 
r ·. c'.; t:cj loiC:C?s cfolic::.rllus 
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£, e:!!_icilli:tus 
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State of Hawaii 
Deparbrent of Land and Natural Resources 

DIVISION OF FISH Jl.ND Gl\ME 

Survey of the Freshwater Aquatic Fauna in the Na Pali 
Coast Streams, Island of Kauai 

mrnDDUCTION 

A three day survey of the aquatic rracrofauna in the Milolii, Nualolo Aina 
and Kalalau Streams was accomplished during the week of June 4-6, 1979. Since 
surveys of other Na Pali streams scheduled for later that sum-er oould not be 
acc:ornplished, relevant data on the &.makapiai and Hanakoa Streams has been 
extracted from a report titled "Distribution and Relative Abundance of the 
Endemic Freshwater Goby, I..entipes c:oncolor, in Hawaii" by the Hawaii Ccoperative 
Fishery Research Unit (A. S. Tirobol, A. J. Sutter, J. D. Parrish) , April, 19 79 -
May, 1980 to oomplete the coverage. 

The Division of Fish and Garre segrrent of the stream surveys was conducted 
by Stanley Shina, Aquatic Biologist, Freshwater Section in conjunction with 
the IMrine fish survey. 

OBJECTIVES 

'1b assist the Division of State Parks with the development of a resource 
rranagarent plan for the Na Pali Coast by conducting a qualitative and quantitative 
assessment of the aquatic rnacrofauna in sorre of the major perennial streams . 

PRCCEDURES 

Surveys of stream nacrofauna were conducted entirely by snorkeling and 
observations were reoorded on underwater transect slates. There were no 
att~ts to collect spec:imsn sanples or to record physical and chemical 
parameters of the streams. 

. 
The Milolii Stream was the rrost accessible, just a few minutes walk from 

the cabin in which the entire survey party was lodged. The Kalalau and Nualolo 
Aina Streams were approached by a zodiac (inflatable boat) operated by the 
xrarine fish survey team and each required a well tirred offshore drop off and 
scramble through the shorebreak. 

FINDINGS AND DISaJSSION 
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The entire lo.ver section of the .t-lilolii Stream was investigated from the Li 
nouth to the base of the high waterfall at the head of the valley, a distance 
of about 0.80 miles . The whole section was so heavily covered over with silt 
that pools and riffles were corrpletely obliterated. Visibility was zero, maximum D 
stream depth less than a foot and the banks knee deep with silt. Fish survival 
under these conditions appeared impossible and none were encountered. Hol.vever, 
a fe.v atyid shrimp (Atva bisulcata) were seen in two trickling springs located ~ 
away from the nain stream. The source of the silt was reportedly from road lJ 
construction activities along Milolii Ridge~ 
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SL"C faunal species were encountered in the Kalalau Stream and five in the 
Nualolo Aina Stream. The relative abundance and distribution of these species 
are shown in Table I and Table II and included: 1) oopu nopili (Sicyditun 
st.i.n;>soni, a goby), 2) oopu nakea (Awaous stamineus, a goby), 3) lentipes 
(Lentioes concolor, a goby) , 4) atyid shrimp (~ bisulcata) , 5) the introduced 
prawn lar (Macrobrachiurn lar) and 6) wi (Neritina granosa, a native nollusk). 
Wi was found only in the Kalalau Stream and of the six species encountered, 
only the lar is non-native. The species rorrposition of these high natural 
quality streams represents an excellent cross section of the Hawaiian freshwater 
nacrofauna. 

Table III from the report by the Hawaii Cooperative Fishery Research Unit 
shows the relative abundance of the aquatic macrofauna rollected by electro
shocking in the Hanakapiai and Hanakoa Streams. Species ronp:,sition for these 
streams was the same as the Kalalau and Nualolo Aina Streams and were at 
cx:imparable levels of abundance. Notably absent, h:lwever, was the wi, known to 
occur in these streams but probably unaffected by the electroshocker and 
thereby not collected. 

SUMMARY AND CDOCLUSIONS 

The four streams surveyed (Milolii excluded) are the largest and nost 
visible of the dozen or rcore i;:erennial streams along the Na Pali Coast. '!hey 
are independent streams :i;ossessing a high natural quality and a rich diversity 
of native macrofauna. Of these, the goby, oopu nakea, atyid shrimp, wi and 
nore recently, the prawn M. lar are :i;opular food items for some local ethnic 
groups. In general, population densities of these species were relatively 
low, rorrprised primarily of small .irrmature an.i.rnals. 'Ihe disproportionately 
high ratio of juveniles to adults strongly suggests some degree of regular 
harvesting, probably on a subsistance level by 03I!ilers to supplenent their 
provisions. It appears inevitable therefore that oonsun;>tive use of this 
resource at present or higher rates will eventually threaten their survival in 
these streams. 

The value of these streams, then, appears to lie not with the consurrctive 
use of the macrofauna, but rather with their scientific, educational and -
recreational (aesthetic) values as living showcases of our Hawaiian freshwater 
biota, oonsistent with the wilderness experience theme of the Na Pali Coast 
State Park resource management plan_. 

Prepared by: 

~c,J-c~\ ~'-'-"'-
STANLEY I. SHIM.7\ 
Aquatic Biologist 
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TABLE I. Aquatic Organisms Observed in Kalalau Stream, Kauai, June 6, 1979 

Transet site Distance It>. of Pools SPECIES 
& Elevation From t-buth Checked Nopi11. Nakea Ientipes Atyid* 

1000' l. 7 mi. 3 ronsecutive 2 0 0 fair 
700' 1.2 mi. 4 consecutive 2 0 0 abundant 

40 1 - 120 1 50-300 yds. 12 consecut ive 95 13 8 fr:M 
1st tributary 

200' 

Transet site 
& Elevation 

600' 
400' 

30-100' 

CJ c::::J 

0.20 mi. 4 consecutive 15 4 10 fair 

TOTALS: 23 114 17 18 Fair 

TABLE II. Aquatic Organisms Observed in Nualolo Aina Stream, Kauai, June 6, 1979 

Distance No. of Pools 
From !•buth 

1.25 mi. 
• 75 mi. 

50-200 yds. 

'IOTALS: 

*Atyid: Few= <100/pool 
Fair= >100/p:iol 
Abundant= >500/pool 

c::J c::J CJ c:J 

Checked 

3 
2 
3 

8 

c::J CJ 

SPEX:IES 
Nop1.ll. Nakea I.entipes Atv1.d* 

23 1 8 fr:M 
32 9 13 fe-, 
55 8 5 fe-, 

110 18 26 few 

CJ CJ c:::::3 CJ CJ c::J c:J 

Lar Wi 

0 4 
0 0 
3 10 

3 0 

6 14 

Lar Wl. 

0 0 
10 0 

6 0 

16 0 

c::J t=J CJ 
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TABLE III. Relative Abundance* of Aquatic Macrofauna Collected by 
Electroshocking in the Hanakapiai and Hanakoa Streams, 
Kauai (from Hawaii Cooperative Fishery Research Unit, 
June, 1980). 

SPECIES -.. 
Stream Nopili Nakea Ientipes Atvid 

Hanakapiai abundant comron abundant very abundant 
. 

Hanakoa abundant connon very abundant very abundant 

*Legend for species abundance: 

a) rormon = 2 to S animals/quadrat (20 sq. meters) 
b) abundant = 6 to 10 animals/quadrat (20 sq. ~ters) 
c) very abundant= 11 to 100+ anirnal.s/quadrat (20 sq. neters) 

' 

.. -
Lar 

a:mrcon 

c:x:mron 
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General Library Research 

THE REGION 

The Island of Kaua'i, with a total area of 553 square miles 
(State of Hawaii, 1977, 75) is fourth largest in size. 

One of the oldest of the major islands in the state, Kaua'i has 
a number of climatic and geological features that are of state
wide and national significance. For instance, Wai'ale'ale, 
(elevation 5,148 feet) is one of the wettest places on earth, 
with an average annual precipitation of 486 inches. Waimea 
Canyon on the west side of the island, has the distinction of 
being known as the "Grand Canyon of the Pacific". Another 
distinctive feature of the island is its Na Pali (the cliffs) 
Coast on the northwest shore. Here, steep wave-cut sea cliffs 
extend to elevations of 1,400 to 4,000 feet. Only on Molokai. 
where a spectacular cliff forms thP. north coast of the island, 
are the sea cliffs of Ni Pali sur~as~ed - in height: 

The population of Kaua'i, which in 1940 reached 35,636, is 
estimated at 31,800 in 1975, or 3.7% of the State's population. 
This represents a 6.8% increase in population from the 1970 
census (State of Hawaii, 14). Nearly 7,000 people resided in 
the urban places of Kapa'a and Lihu'e in 1970. The principal 
industries are agriculture, tourism, and government employment. 

The district of Hanalei encompasses Ha'ena and most of the Na 
Pali Coast. A study conducted by the center for Nonmetropolitan 
Planning and Development (Anderson, Vieth, Seidenstein, and 
Bradshaw, 1975, 37) revealed that the Hanalei census tract 
(which is the same as the district of Hanalei) experienced 
phenomenal growth while others have shown a slight decline. 
This census tract, with a 1974 population of 1700 is distinctive 
when compared with the· other census tracts. For example, 
the median age of residents in Hanalei tended to be lowest 
(23.7 years) of all census tracts (as compared to 35.3 years 
for the Kaumakani-Hanapepe ~ensus Tract and 27.1 years for the 
Island). Concerning the length of residency, those in Hanalei 
scored a median of only 14.4 years, whereas half of Kaua'is 
adults have been residents for at least 27.7 years. Although 
53.6 percent of Kaua'i~ adult population were born on Kaua'i, 
this was true of only 36.8 percent of the Hanalei Census Tract 
compared, · for exampl~ to the high of 63.9 percent in the Lihu'e 
Census Tract (Anderson, Vieth, Seidenstein, and Bradshaw, 39). 

HA'ENA AND THE NA PALI COAST 

TOPOGRAPHY - Ha'ena is situated at the terminuses of two distinct 
physiographic regions (Figure 2). A narrow band of coastal_low
land extends from the east end of Hanalei Bay westward to Ha'ena 
State Park. The local relief of this relatively level section of 
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General Library Research 

THE REGION 

The Island of Kaua'i, with a total area of 553 square miles 
(State of Hawaii, 1977, 75) is fourth largest in size, 

One of the oldest of the major islands in the state, Kaua'i has 
a number of climatic and geological features that are of state
wide and national significance. For instance, Wai'ale'ale, 
(elevation 5,148 feet) is one of the wettest places on earth, 
with an average annual precipitation of 486 inches. Waimea 
Canyon on the west side of the island, has the distinction of 
being known as the "Grand Canyon of the Pa£ific". Another 
distinctive feature of the island is its Na Pali (the cliffs) 
Coast on the northwest shore. Here, steep wave-cut sea cliffs 
extend to elevations of 1,400 to 4,000 feet. Only on Molokai. 
where a spectacular cliff forms thP. north coast of the island, 
are the sea cliffs of Na Pali surpassed'in height: 

The population of Kaua'i, which in 1940 reached 35,636, is 
estimated at 31,800 in 1975, or 3.7% of the State's population. 
This represents a 6.8% increase in population from the 1970 
census (State of Hawaii, 14). Nearly 7,000 people resided in 
the urban places of Kapa'a and Lihu'e in 1970. The principal 
industries are agriculture, tourism, and government employment. 

The district of Hanalei encompasses Ha'ena and most of the Na 
Pali Coast. A study conducted by the center for Nonme tropolitan 
Planning and Development (Anderson, Vieth, Seidenstein, and 
Bradshaw, 1975, 37) revealed that the Hanalei census tract 
(which is the same as the district of Hanalei) experienced 
phenomenal growth while others have shown a slight decline. 
This census tract, with a 1974 population of 1700 is distinctive 
when compared with the other census tracts. For example, 
the median age of residents in Hanalei tended to be lowest 
(23.7 years) of all census tracts (as compared to 35.3 years 
for the Kaumakani-Hanapepe ~ensus Tract and 27.1 years for the 
Island). Concerning the length of residency, those in Hanalei 
scored a median of only 14.4 years, whereas half of Kaua'is 
adults have been residents for at least 27.7 years. Although 
5 3. 6 percent of Kaua' i's adult population were born on Kaua' i, 
this was true of only 36.8 percent of the Hanalei Census Tract 
compared, · for exampl~to the high of 63.9 percent in the Lihu'e 
Census Tract (Anderson, Vieth, Seidenstein, and Bradshaw, 39). 

HA'ENA AND THE NA PALI COAST 

TOPOGRAPHY - Ha'ena is situated at the terminuses of two distinct 
physiographic regions (Figure 2). A narrow band of coastal low
land extends from the east end of Hanalei Bay westward to Ha'ena 
State Park. The local relief of this relatively level section of 
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the study area is approximately 25 feet due to the presence of 
sand_dunes along i~s seaward edge. Directly to the southwest 
of Ha'ena is the Na Pali Coast, a region characterized by steep 
cliffs and valleys extending over a straight-line distance of 
14 miles. Elevation · range from sea level to 4,000 feet along 
the rim of Kalalau Valley. 

Local relief tends to be greater along the section of the pali 
west of Kalalau Valley. In some areas, the change in elevation 
exceeds 6,000 feet per mile. 

Numerous streams have carved approximately 22 major valleys 
along the cliffs. Nearly 25% of these are perennial streams 
which tend to be located on the eastern half of the coast from 
Kalalau to Ha'ena. The largest valleys are Kalalau, Hanakapi'ai, 
Hanakoa, Honopu, Nu'alolo, Makaha, and Kauhao. Kalalau and 
those valleys to the east tend to be broader with greater flood 
plain development than those to the west owing to the more rapid 
erosional process associated with increased precipitation along 
the eastern section of the pali. 

Deposits of coral §and and cobbles are eresent in the lowlying 
coastal areas of Ha'~na, Kalalau, Honopu, a section east of 
Puanaiea Point, Nu'alolo Kai, and Miloli ' i. 

GEOLOGY 

Volcanism - Kaua'i, one of the oldest of the high islands in the 
Hawaiian Archipelago, consists of a single shield volcano, bu ilt 
from the sea floor by thousands of tnin flows of basaltic lava. 
lava flows and associated pyroclastic rocks that were deposited 
on the flanks of the main Kaua • i shield volcano, are referred 
to as the Napali formation of the Waimea Canyon volcanic serie s 
(Macdonald, Davis, and Cox, 1960, 1 ) . Th e Napali formation 
consists of thin flows of tholeiitic basalt, olivine basalt, 
and oceanite pahoehoe and a'athat slope gently outward in all 
directions from the summit area (Macdonald and Abbot, 1970, 384). 
Extensive a~d spectacular e~posures of these rocks are found 
along the Na Pali Coast, hence the name Napali formation. The 
exact age of the formation is not known , however, the portion 
exposed above sea level was most probably formed during the 
Pliocene epoch of the Tertiary period {Macdonald, Davis and Cox, 
23) • 

Hundreds of dikes are exposed in the cliffs and canyons along 
the Na Pali coast, m~ny undoubtedly reached the surface and 
contributed to the Na Pali flows . These dikes prevent the 
occurence of large bodies of basal ground water. Except where 
dikes impound the ground water a t h i gh l evels the lavas of the 
Napali formation are saturated at and near sea level with basal 
water. The basal water is fresh throughout much of the island, 
but it may be brackish at nearshore areas in drier parts of the 
island {Macdonald, Davis, a nd Cox, 32 ) . 
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Considerable quantities of ground water are discharged near sea 
level from springs along the coast. This flow of water, however, 
is largely from dike compartments that have been breached by 
marine erosion and into which high-level ground water moves 
from adjacent inlqnd compartments. Some streams in Kalalau 
Valley are fed by high level ground water impounded by the rela
tively impermeable breccia of the fault which trends northeast
ward across the valley (Macdonald, Davis, and Cox, 124). Along 
the coast from Awa 1 awapuhi Valley to Polihale, the basal water 
excapes through sea-level springs where the lava flows are exposed 
at the shore. These basal water heads probably are low and are 
a portion of the extensive body of basal water contained in lavas 
of the Napali formation in the area west of Waimea Canyon (Mac
donald, Davis, and Cox, 140). 

Other geologic formations to be found along the coast include 
masses of breccia near the head of Nu 1 alolo Valley, and probable 
fillings of pit craters in the southeast wall of Honopu Valley 
0.3 to 0.5 miles above the trail on the southwest wall of Ho'olulu 
Valley, 3.5 miles southwest of Ha'ena. Thin films of ash and 
red ashy soil are found between the lava flows (Macdonald and 
Abbot, 384, 385). 

Wave erosion - The Na Pali Coast is not a fault scarp as some 
commonly believed. As the island submerged, the great sea cliffs 
were caused by marine erosion of the interstream divides composed 
of the weak lavas in the lower member of the Waimea volcanic 
series. Between Ha'ena and Kalalau Valley, the resemblance of the 
cliffs to that of a fault-line scarp is due to the difference in 
strength of the rock in the caldera and the extra-caldera members 
of the Waimea volcanic series. The lower member was eroded and 
the sea was held back by the massive, wave-resisting upper member 
of the series (Stearns, 1967, 89). 

Sea caves, evident all along the coast, are the result of mechanical 
and chemical weathering of less resistant rocks by the surf. 

Stream erosion - Tropi9al weathering and erosion by running water 
are exhibited on the Na Pali Coast, whose curtain-like folds are 
one of the most outstanding in the State. Differences in density 
and thickness of the rock layers leads to different rates of erosion. 
Similar to wave erosion, streams will erode the softer layers 
first, but will eventually cut into harder layers. Typically, a 
series of plunge pools are formed by the stream where water runs 
nearly vertically in places where soft rock is eroded, and flows 
move horizontally over harder layers. Thus, a series of "hanging 
valleys" can be formed (Carlguist, 1970, 51). 

The following is a more detail~d a~~cription of the geology of two 
sites in the planning area - Ha'enaand Kalalau Velly, as stated by 
Macdonald, Davis, and Cox (1960, Plate 2): 
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Haena - The high cliffs at the inner edge of the narrow 
shore platform are sea cliffs cut in lavas of the Waimea 
Canyon volcanic series. The dry and wet caves at the 
base of the cliff are ancient sea caves cut by wave erosion . 
The mouth of the high wet cave is partly blocked by talus 
fallen from the cliff above. In the cliff near the dry 
cave several prominent dikes are exposed. The lava flows 
in the cliffs are mostly pahoehoe, but some are 'a'a. A 
narrow fringing coral reef lies offshore. The water in 
the wet caves is basal ground water, standing a little 
above sea level, held back by dams of relatively impervious 
alluvium and talus across the front of the caves. The 
tsunami of Aprill, 1946, did heavy damage at Haena. The 
wave swept in to heights as much as 45 feet above sea level, 
wrecking homes, and taking several lives. From the end of 
the highway at Haena, a difficult 8-mile trail leads 
southwestward along the Napali Coast to Kalalau Valley. 

Kalal au Lookout - From an altitude of 4,000 feet, one looks 
down Kalalau Valley to the sea . The valley is approximately 
2 mi l es across and 2.5 miles long. The walls of the valley 
are i n lava flows of the Waimea Canyon volcanic series, 
cut by several dikes. At the head of the valley an uncon
formity separates distinctly dipping lavas on the seaward 
side from more nearly horizontal lavas on the inland side. 
The unconformity lies along one of the outlying faults 
associated with the caldera of the ancient volcano . The 
water of the high waterfall s on the east wall of the canyon 
issues at springs along the fault. 

CLIMATE 

Rainfall - On the northwest coast o f Kaua 1 i, as in most of Hawai • i, 
there are only two sea-sons: "summer" , from May to October; and 
"winter", from October to April. During the summer months, the 
trade winds which originate from the Pacific High Pressure cell 
to the northeast of Hawai' i , are most persistent, and the weather 
warmer and drier. During the winter mont hs, the Pacific High 
migrates southward following the seasonal shift of the sun, and 
the storm tracks move closer to the state. The trade winds may 
be interrupted for days at a time by the i nvasion of fronts, 
migratory cyclones, and Kena storms. The graph of monthly 
precipitation (Figure 3) a n d the following Table 1 of total pre
cipitation and departures from normal for selected meteor ological 
stations on Kaua • i help to ill ustrate the increase in precipitation 
during the winter months . While there are no rain gauges in the Na Pali area, the average annual rainfall in Kalalau valley is 
from 50 to 75 inches , as interpolated from Figure 3. 
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Rubble land (rRU) is applied to some nearshore areas, such as 
Milolii State Park and portions of Nualolo Kai State Park. 
According to this classification, stones or boulders cover 90 
percent of the surface. It occurs at the base of very steep 
to precipitous slopes at elevations of sea level to 500 feet. 
The annual rainfall amounts to 22 to 50 inches (U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, 119). 

Beach - The major accumulations of beach sand is at the valley 
mouths of Nu'alolo Kai, east of Puanaiea Point, Honopu, Kalalau, 
Hanakapi'ai, and Ke'e Beach. 

Vallev - Kalalau Valley, located midway along the coast, is the 
broadest and the only valley in the study area whose soil 
types have been described and mappeg in the Soil Survey. The 
dominant soil type was of the Hanama'ulu Serie§. Found in 
the central portion of the valley floor, Hanama'ulu bouldery 
silty clay (HuE) are well drained soils on stream terraces 
and steep terrace breaks. The surface layer of very dark, 
gray-brown, silty clay with boulders is approximately 11 inches 
thick. The subsoil consists of dark-brown and dark reddish
brown subangular blocky silty clay or silty clay loam. It 
extends down for about 60 inches. The substratum consists of 
weathered pebbles, stones, and boulders washed from upland 
soils. Runoff is medium to rapid, and the erosion hazard is 
moderate to severe. The suitability of this type of soil as 
a topsoil is fair with low fertility, and many boulders. 
There are severe limitations of this soil for septic tank 
filter fields as slopes exceed 15 percent and are bouldery . 

Rough Mountainous Land (rRT) occurs at the head of Kalalau 
Valley. It consists of very steep land broken by intermittent 
drainage channels. The soil layer is very thin. The land 
surface, with local relief exceeding 500 feet, is dominated 
by deep valleys with s.teep slides. This land type is used 
for water supply, wildlife habitat, and recreation. 

The flat, coastal area on the eastern side of the valley 
floor is composed of Lualuaiei extremely stony clay with 
slopes of 3 to 35 percent (LPE). These soils occur on talus 
slopes and exhibit moderate to severe erosion hazards, and runoff 
flows of medium to rapid . 

Other soil types of smaller area are: Mokule'ia fine sandy loam 
(Mr) fringing the beach, Blown-Out Land, and Rough Broken Land. 
Portable pit comfo~t stations presently are located on the 
well-drained Mokule'ia soils. These soils, located along coastal 
plains, are formed on recent alluvium deposited over coral sand. 
Permeability is moderately rapid in the surface layer and rapid 
in the subsoil. Runoff is slow, and the erosion hazard is 
slight. 
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FIGURE 8 

FAULT ZONES ON KAUA 1 I 

LEGEND 

-:;;-- FAUL TS ANO RIFT ZONE 

Source: Moberly, Coastal Geology of Hawaii, 1963. 
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tablets (Matsuo and Inouye, Personal communication, 14 September 
1977). In the five-month period from February to June 1977, a 
total of 64 cases of Hepatitis A was reported to the Department 
of Health. The outbreaks occurred in Taylor Camp, Valley House 
and Hanalei areas due to poor sanitation and hygiene in transient 
areas of Kapaa and northshore communes (Soares, Personal communi
cation, 09 September 1977). 

Warnings have been issued also against swimming in streams or 
drinking water from Kaua'i streams without first boiling or 
purifying it with tablets. These warnings follow an increase 
in the incidence of Leptospirosis on the island from O in 1970 
through 1972 to 6 in 1976 and 1 from March through August 1977. 
(Tenbruggencate, Honolulu Advertiser, 1976, A-10). Leptospirosis 
occurs among swimmers exposed to water, moist soil, or vegetation 
contaminated by urine of domestic or wild animals. Its symptoms 
include: fever, headache, chills, vomiting, muscular aches, 
and other ailments. Rats and other rodents are frequently infected. 
Tests are presently being conducted on wild goats and toads to 
determine if they are carriers of this disease. Preventive 
measures include: a) identification of potentially contaminated 
waters, b) education of the public on the modes of transmission 
and unsafe, contaminated waters, c) rodent control in areas of 
human habitation, and d) segregation of domestic animals, and 
the prevention of contamination of living, and recreation areas 
contaminated by urine of infected animals. The implicated streams 
are Wainiha Stream, Hanalei River, Lawai Stream, and Valley House 
Stream (Department of Health, Kauai, n.d.). 

Water samples taken by the Department of Health on 09 May 1977 
showed the following results: 

Kalalau Stream near cave mouth -
Coliform MPN: 35,000 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: 130 per 100 ml. 

Kalalau Lookout Stream -
Coliform MPN: 7,900 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: 220 per 100 ml . 

Kalalau Stream near Cave Fall -
Coliform MPN: 3,300 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: 49 per 100 ml. 

Miloli'i -
Coliform MPN: 2,300 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: 33 per 100 ml. 

Kalalau Beach -
Coliform MPN: 2 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: +2 per 100 ml. 
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Miloli'i Beach 
Coliform MPN: +2 per 100 ml. 
Feela Coliform MPN: +2 per 100 ml. 

Kalalau Valley has the highest coliform count of the 5 tested 
sites. 
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FIGURE 3 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RAINFALL FOR KAUA'I 

University of Hawaii, Department of Geography, 
Atlas of Hawaii, 1973 . 
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Station: 

Station: 

Table 1 . Total Precipitation and 

Departures from Normal (In Inches) 

PH Wainiha 

Month 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Annual 

Princeville 

Month 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Annual 

1115 

Precipitation 

13.84 
12.53 
27.71 
19.46 

4.85 
3.01 
5.97 
5.19 
3.22 
5.13 
5.35 
3.08 

109.34 

Ranch 1117 

Precieitation 

9.51 
7.83 

13.81 
10.24 

3.81 
2.90 
6.70 
4.57 
3.98 
2.92 
2.63 
2.48 

71.38 

Departure 

.83 

.04 
12.38 

6.88 
- 4.47 
- 2.65 
- 4.03 
- 3.51 
- 1.95 
- 3.80 
- 6.78 
-11.23 
-18.29 

Departure 

.70 

.70 
3.22 
2.75 

- 2.97 
- 1.69 

.32 
- 1.74 

.27 
- 3.72 
- 6.85 
- 7.00 
-16.55 

Source: U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
Climatological Data, Annual Summary, Hawaii and Pacific, 1976. 
Table 2. 
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According to climatologist Saul Price, twenty-year climatic 
records indicate that an average of two to three dangerous 
storm wave conditions may occur five or six times annually 
during the winter months of October through April. Periods 
of smaller waves do not pose a serious threat, but do affect 
the conditions under which water-oriented recreation is 
engaged. Storms well to the north may cause rough ocean 
condit~o~s, yet at the same time, the weather at Ha'ena maybe 
fine. Ha'ena, situated to the north, is more vulnerable than 
Polihale to the southwest, where storm waves have caused 
damage to facilities in the past (Price, personal communication, 
01 September 1977). 

Orographic Precipitation - Trade winds are lagened with moisture 
when they encounter the islands. Along the Na Pali Coast, the 
trades are confronted by steep cliffs which forces them to rise 
rapidly upward. Most of the precipitation resulting from this 
orographic effect occurs on the leeward side of the summit 
ridge (Figure 3). 

Rainshadow Effect - The relative dryness of the southwestern 
portion of the Coast can be attributed to the rainshadow effect 
on a series of sharp ridges lying perpendicular to the trade 
winds. As trade winds rise sharply up a ridge, most of the 
condensation caused by this rise falls on the lee side, beyond 
the edge of the ridge. For example, the eastern side of Kalalau 
Valley is wet, and covered with trees and shrubs. The western 
side of Kalalau Valley, .although facing the trade winds, is 
covered only with grasses. The same occurrence is found in 
valleys farther east, such as Honopu and Awa'awapuhi (Carlquist, 71). 

Temperature - While there are no meteorological stations along 
the Na Pali Coast, general temperatures along the coast can be 
inferred from stations located outside the study area. Kilauea 
Point station 1133, located on tge north shore, recorded an 
average annual temperature of 6s F for 1976. The range was from 
an average mgnthly low of 70.8 in MaEch to an average monthly 
high of 78.8 in September. At the Mana station 1026 to the 0 southwest of the Coast, the·average annual temperature was 74.1 
The lowest average monthly temperature for February ~as 70.4°, 
and the highest average monthly temperature was 78.3 in September. 
(U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Table 1). 

SOILS 

Cliffs - Soil classification along the Na Pali Coast is difficult 
to determine due to the rugged terrain. The Soil Survey of the 
Soil Conservation Service (1972, 119) indicates that Rock Outcrop 
(rRO) consists of areas where exposed bedrock is exposed over 
more than 90 percent of the surface. The rock outcrops are 
mainly basaltic and andesite. All of the steep palis are classi
fied as rRO (Figure 4). 
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Rubble land (rRU) is applied to some nearshore areas, such as 
Milolii State Park and portions of Nualolo Kai State Park. 
According to this classification, stones or boulders cover 90 
percent of the surface. It occurs at the base of very steep 
to precipitous slopes at elevations of sea level to 500 feet. 
The annual rainfall amounts to 22 to 50 inches (U . S . Depart
ment of Agriculture, 119). 

Beach - The major accumulations of beach sand is at the valley 
mouths of Nu'alolo Kai, east of Puanaiea Point, Honopu, Kalalau, 
Hanakap1 1 ai, and Ke'e Beach. 

Vallev - Kalalau Valley, located midway along the coast, is the 
broadest and the only valley in the study area whose soil 
types have been described and mappeg in the Soil Survey. The 
dominant soil type was of the Hanama'ulu Serie2 . Found in 
the central portion of the valley floor, Hanama'ulu bouldery 
silty clay (HuE) are well drained soils on stream terraces 
and steep terrace breaks. The surface layer of very dark, 
gray-brown, silty clay with boulders is approximately 11 inches 
thick. The subsoil consists of dark-brown and dark reddish
brown subangular blocky silty clay or silty clay loam. It 
extends down for about 60 inches. The substratum consists of 
weathered pebbles, stones, and boulders washed from upland 
soils. Runoff is medium to rapid, and the erosion hazard is 
moderate to severe. The suitability of this type of soil as 
a topsoil is fair with low fertility, and many boulders. 
There are severe limitations of this soil for septic tank 
filter fields as slopes e xce ed 1 5 p e r c ent a nd are bouldery . 

Rough Mountainous Land (rRT) occurs at the head of Kalalau 
Valley. It consists of very steep land broken by intermittent 
drainage channels. The soil laye r is very thin. The land 
surface, with local relief exceeding 500 feet, is dominated 
by deep v~lleys with steep slides. This land type is used 
for water supply, wildlife habitat, and recreation. 

The flat, coastal area on the eastern side of the valley 
floor is composed of Lualuaiei extremely stony clay with 
slopes of 3 to 35 percent (LPE). These soils occur on talus 
slopes and exhibit moderate to severe erosion hazards, and runoff 
flows of medium to rapid. 

Other soil types of smaller area are: Mokule'ia fine sandy loam 
(Mr) fringing the beach, Blown-Out Land, and Rough Broken Land. 
Portable pit comfort stations presently are located on the 
well-drained Mokule 1 ia soils. These soils, located along coastal 
plains, are formed on recent alluvium deposited over coral sand. 
Permeability is moderately rapid in the surface layer and rapid 
in the subsoil. Runoff is slow, and the erosion hazard is 
slight. 
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\Q 

Location 

Ha'ena 

near Haena Pt. 

near Ka Lae o 
Kail io 

Mouth of 
Hanakapiai 
Stream 

Hanakoa 
Stream 

Kalalau 
Stream 

near Makuaiki 

Keawanui 

Latitude 

22° 13.SS'N 

22° 13.25'N 

22° 13.3'N 

22° 13.4'N 

22° 13.4'N 

22° 13 .25 1 N 

22° 13 1 N 

22° 12.55'N 

22° ll.7'N 

22° 10.65 1 N 

22° 09.3 1 N 

22° 09'N 

Table 3 . Tsun~mi Wave Heights 
Along the Na Pali Coas t 

Longitude 

159° 33.75 ' W 

159° 34.l'W 

159° 34.25'W 

159° 34.4 1 W 

159° 34.95'W 

159° 35.2'W 

159° 35.S'W 

159° 36'W 

159° 37 . 6 1 W 

159° 39.3'W 

159° 42.65'W 

159° 43.5'W 

1946* 

9.7 

13.7 

--
--
4 . 2 

7.3 

9 . 1 

6.4 

3.0 

3. 6 

6.0 

5 . 4 

Years occurrea 
1952 1957** 1960*** 1964 

1.6 

-- 10.3 

-- -- 4.1 1.7 

-- 8.8 

-- I -- 1.9 

-- 8.5 2 . 8 

*1946 Tidal wave origin in East Aleutian Islands with magnitude of 7.4 on the Gutenberg· and 
Richter Scale. Shallow depth of earthquake. 

**1957 Tidal wave origin in Andreanof Island, Aleutian Islands with a magnitude of 8.3 P.A.S. 

***1960 Tidal wave origin in South Chile with a magnitude of 8.5 P.A.S . 

Note: Height= maximum run-up height or amplitude in meters. 

Source: Pararas - Carayannis, 9!-t~lo9 of Tsunamis in the Hawaiian Islands, 1967. 
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HAZARDS 

The possibility of damage to property and life is increased in 
rugged areas such as the Na Pali Coast where narrow, dirt trails 
wind around cliffs with slopes greater than 45°, and popular 
beach areas remain unprotected from inundation by water ori
ginating over land or from the sea. The hazards include: 
inundation of valleys and other lowland areas by tsunamis, 
storm waves, and stream flooding; tornadoes or hurricanes; and 
mass wasting of slopes. The remoteness and limited access adds 
to hazard concerns since it hampers communication during times 
of hazardous conditions and for rescue operations. 

Tsunami - Lowlying areas along Ha'ena and the Na Pali Coast 
were inundated by the tsunamis of 1946, 1957, 1960, and 1964, 
(Table 3). The susceptibility of the coastline to continued 
inundation by future tsunamis originating in the Aleutians and 
South America is inevitable due to the northern exposure of the 
lowland at Ha'ena to the sea. The Na Pali coastline from Polihale 
to Hanakapi'ai Valley is not subject to inundation except for 
Miloli'i and Kalalau where inundation limits are 300 feet inland 
(U. s. Dept. of the Army and State of Hawaii, 1973, 4) . . 
Reduction of the extent of inundation occurs with any roughness 
in the surface being inundated. Natural groves of trees have 
been known to be effective in this respect. Protection of 
improvements against tsunamis is best accomplished by not con
structing improvements in the potential inundation zone. Buildings, 
if constructed in this zone, may be constructed to allow the 
force of the waves to pass through without having maximum effect, 
or to withstand the force of the waves (Moberly, 1963, 155). 

A tsunami warning system for this remote area is needed. In 
addition, education of the visitors to the threat of this event 
should be undertaken such that evacuation to designated safety 
zones occurs without mishap. 

Streams - Streamflow records · for stations within Kalalau, Hanakoa, 
and Hanakapi'ai Valleys indicate the maximum runoff for a 20+ year 
period to be about 1,600 cubic feet per second/square mile (cfs/ 
sq. mi.). Kalalau had a maximum runoff of about 650 cfs/sq. mi. 
Compared with other flood-prone areas on the island, runoff of 
this volume here can cause considerable flooding of lowlying 
areas. (U. S. Dept. of the Army and State of Hawaii, 1973, 6). 

The areas between Wainiha and Ke'e Beach are not subject to severe 
inundation from stream runoff. Ponding does occur in lowlying 
swamp areas adjacent to the highway (U. S. Dept. of the Army and 
State of Hawaii, 1973, 6). 
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Storms - Winter swells originating further north in the Aleutian 
Islands commonly cause severe damage to property on the north 
coasts of the Hawaiian Islands. 

Storms, which increase the sea activity by producing storm surges, 
may also lead to damage from wind, stream flooding, run-off, and 
landslides. According to Moberly (1963, 156), most of the 
damaging wind storms and rainstorms in Hawai'i are local intensi
fications of the heavier kona storms caused by local topographic 
configurations. Storm run-off leads to flooding by streams in 
inland areas and along the shore. 

In Hanakapi'ai, stream flooding can occur where wave action built 
a sand bar which occasionally restricts the flow of one of the 
stream channels to the sea. 

Hurricanes - Since 1950, four small hurricanes have passed through 
the islands. A full-scale hurricane would cause a greater likeli
hood of damage by windstorm, rain run-off, and flooding by storm 
surges. Two tornadoes on land and several watersprouts have been 
recorded (Moberly, 157). 

Mass-wasting - Mass-wasting, the enmasse downslope movement of 
rock debris under the force of gravity, is a significant hazard 
in this region of very steep slopes especially along the Kalalau 
Trail, near waterfalls and ridges. The rapid soil movements, 
such as landslides, rock slides and rock falls are the most 
destructive kinds of mass-wasting in Hawai'i. The talus slopes 
along the bases of the palis indicate the frequency of these 
rock slides. At the foot of higher sea cliffs, such as the 
Na Pali Coast, there is a constant downfall of large and small 
fragments of weathered rock (Moberly, 1959). 

Soil Avalanche - Soil avalanche is a rapid downward movement of 
mainly unconsolidated material. It is common on steep slopes 
with thick soil and vegetated cover during heavy rains. Most 
of these soil avalanches take place on valley walls where rain
fall is high. In coastal areas where rainfall is lower, such 
slides are less common. 

Goat activity on steep slopes can also trigger movement of rocks. 

Earthquakes - Earthquakes on Kaua'i are rare. There are no 
indications that any of Kauai's faults, including a large one 
near the center of the Na Pali Coast, have been active in the 
recent past (Figure 8). No serious earthquakes are expected 
(Moberly, 162). 

Health - Very little information is available about health condi
tions or the incidence of illness along the Na Pali Coast. 
Hepatitis is the greatest potential health hazard from drinking 
stream water without first boiling it or using purification 
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FIGURE 8 
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Source: Moberly, Coastal Geology of Hawaii, 1963. 
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tablets (Matsuo and Inouye, Personal communication, 14 September 
1977). In the five-month period from February to June 1977, a 
total of 64 cases of Hepatitis A was reported to the Department 
of Health. The outbreaks occurred in Taylor Camp, Valley House 
and Hanalei areas due to poor sanitation and hygiene in transient 
areas of Kapaa and northshore communes (Soares, Personal communi
cation, 09 September 1977). 

Warnings have been issued also against swimming in streams or 
drinking water from Kaua'i streams without first boiling or 
purifying it with tablets. These warnings follow an increase 
in the incidence of Leptospirosis on the island from O in 1970 
through 1972 to 6 in 1976 and 1 from March through August 1977. 
(Tenbruggencate, Honolulu Advertiser, 1976, A-10). Leptospirosis 
occurs among swimmers exposed to water, moist soil, or vegetation 
contaminated by urine of domestic or wild animals. Its symptoms 
include: fever, headache, chills, vomiting, muscular aches, 
and other ailments. Rats and other rodents are frequently infected. 
Tests are presently being conducted on wild goats and toads to 
determine if they are carriers of this disease. Preventive 
measures include: a) identification of potentially contaminated 
waters, b) education of the public on the modes of transmission 
and unsafe, contaminated waters, c) rodent control in areas of 
human habitation, and d) segregation of domestic animals, and 
the prevention of contamination of living, and recreation areas 
contaminated by urine of infected animals. The implicated streams 
are Wainiha Stream, Hanalei River, Lawai Stream, and Valley House 
Stream (Department of Health, Kauai, n.d.). 

Water samples taken by the Department of Health on 09 May 1977 
showed the following results: 

Kalalau Stream near cave mouth -
Coliform MPN: 35,000 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: 130 per 100 ml. 

Kalalau Lookout Stream -
Coliform MPN: 7,900 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: 220 per 100 ml. 

Kalalau Stream near Cave Fall -
Coliform MPN: 3,300 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: 49 per 100 ml. 

Miloli'i -
Coliform MPN: 2,300 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: 33 per 100 ml. 

Kalalau Beach -
Coliform MPN: 2 per 100 ml. 
Fecal Coliform MPN: +2 per 100 ml. 
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Miloli'i Beach 
Coliform MPN: +2 per 100 ml. 
Feel a Coliform MPN: +2 per 100 ml. 

Kalalau Valley has the highest coliform count of the 5 tested 
sites. 
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